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INTRODUCTION
The halakhah,

or Jewish law, found in Josephus falls

into three categories. The first is a paraphrase of the biblical laws found in the third (224-286) and fourth (67-75,

199-301) books of Antiquities. The second is a small collection of laws found in the second book of Contra Apion (103-

109, 190-219) particularly chosen and explained by Josephus
with apologetic motives in mind. The third consists of laws
and customs mentioned as part and parcel of Josephus' history
of the Jews. These are scattered throughout all his works.
At times Josephus will call attention to one of these acts
and call it a law or custom of the Jews; other times he will
not. These laws may be additions to the biblical narrative
(e. g ., AJ 7,154 adds to the expressions of David's grief in
II Sam. 12:16 the wearing of black clothes) or they may be
part of Josephus' post-biblical history, whether antedating
Josephus (e.g., AJ 16.267: Pheroras shows his g rief by wearing black clothes) and, therefore, probably taken from a
source, or contemporaneous with Josephus (e.g., BJ 4.260:
mourners in black attire) and, therefore, reflecting the
conditions of Josephus' time.

-·~·
,.

).
2

This study was first conceived as encompassing all the
halakhah in Josephus. It became quickly apparent, however,.
that a detailed analysis of each

halakhah would take far too

long. It was, therefore, decided to limit the scope of the
study to a judicious selection of Josephus' halak~
The purpose of this work is twofold

-

First, it is a

study of the development of halakhah. J sephus, a Pharisaic
Jew from Judaea, would naturally includ k in his works many
laws and customs of the Jews. If these laws are not merely
biblical paraphrase, i.e., if they ar . additions to or deviations from the biblical account or if they are part of Josephus' post-biblical history we may fairly accurately date
them. Many of these laws appear int nnaitic sources anonymously. Others are not paralleled at \ 11 in rabbinic sources.
At other times we would expect Josephu\

to parallel a tanna-

itic law but he is silent on the matter. Josephus, in short,
is a reference in time for the dating of tannaitic halakhah.
On the other hand, tannaitic law in its explicitness often
helps to determine the meaning of a vague or ambiguous Greek
phrase in Josephus.
When dealing with the halakhah one is always faced with
the problem of whether a particular law has practical significance or whether it is the result of purely theoretical
tannaitic exegesis. If Josephus used a tannaitic source,
whether written or oral, for his exposition of the biblical
laws, we are, then, faced with the same problem in regard to
his biblical deviations. On the other hand, if a law or custom
is mentioned as part of Josephus' recounting of events, i.e.,

;>
,I

,,#

•
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part of his history, then clearly there is no question--the
law is not theore~ical. Similarly, halakhic additions to the
J

j
j)

biblical narrative reflect practical laws and customs~

~e

time when the addition was made.
The second purpose of this study is to determine Josephus' source(s) for his exposition of the biblical laws in
books III and IV of Antiquities. The only source we can be sure
Josephus used is the Bible. But there is scarcely a law given
by Josephus that is a direct translation of the biblical text;
the deviations are both multifarious and multitudinous. Are
these deviations Josephus' own or were the y found in an extrabiblical source such as rabbinic tradition, whether written
or oral? If the former, why did Josephus deviate from the
Bible? Were his motives apologetic or was he bringing the
3ible up to date recounting the biblical la ws as they were
practiced in his own day? In regard to apolo g y, Josephus'
work Contra Apion will help determine an answer since this
work is an apology for Judaism to the Greco-Roman . world. Some
of the laws in this work are paralleled in the Mosaic legislation of Antiquities. Setting one work a g ainst the other
will help to decide to what extent Josephus was apologetic
in Antiquities.
Clearly, then, to answer the goals of this study an
examination is needed of all three cate g ories of halakhah in
Josephus. While the ideal study would include all Josephan
halakhah, we have had to content ourselves with selections
from each category. This study is only a first step toward
that ideal.

.., .
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On the question of Josephus' sources, most scholarly
research has dealt with the nonlegal portions of the historian's works. Of those scholars that have dealt with the
legal material, many have devoted to it but one chapter in
a larger, more comprehensive study. With a few exceptions
all the research in this area suffers from two flaws. First,
it is superficial, consisting usually of simply drawing
parallels (or differences) between Josephus and rabbinic
halakhah.

Secondly, there is no historical discernment;

rabbinic parallels may range anywhere from Josephus'
time to Joseph Caro, who lived 1500 years later. Following
is a short survey of the research that has dealt with Josephus' legal material in one way or another.
Moritz Duschak 1

was the first to address the question

of the relationship of Josephus to the oral law. While his
treatment of Josephus' halakhah is not exhaustive, he deals
with a number of laws that fall into four categories (worship,
jurisprudence, moral laws, and ceremonial laws) pointing
out
:
their rabbinic parallels. Strangely, he refuses to come to any
conclusions based on these comparisons, preferring instead to
let the reader draw his own conclusions.
Gustav Tachauer,

2

while treating mostly the nonlegal

material of Antiquities, deals with twelve laws. His conclu1 M[oritz] Duschak, Josephus Flavius und die Tradition
(Vienna: Jacob Schlossberg, 1864).
2

Gustav Tachauer, Das Verh~ltniss von Flavius Jo s ephus
zur Bibel und Tradition (Erlangen: Junge & Sohn, 1871), pp.

34-46.

5
sion is that where Josephus deviates from the Bible, his source
was rabbinic tradition. Where he deviates, as well, from rabbinic tradition, he is writing from apologetic motives.
Heinrich Bloch 1 treats Josephus' dependency on rabbinic
tradition for halakhic and aggadic material together. He, too,
only deals with a small part of the legal matter in books III
and IV of Antiquities. His conclusion is that Josephus had
knowledge of rabbinic tradition.
Marcus Olitzki, 2 devoting a series of studies to our
subject, addresses the general question of the relationship
between Josephus and the halakhah. He concludes that there is
general agreement between Josephus and rabbinic law. When there
is not, it is due to apologetic motives and in lar g e measure
to the fact that halakhah was unwritten and, therefore, Josephus
forgot whatever he had learned of it as a youth and is, consequently, inaccurate in his reporting of it. Olitzki is also
of the opinion that for some legal statements Josephus was
dependent on a written Targum (p. 27, n. 36).
Paul Grunbaum3

studied Josephus' priestly laws (marriage,
'

1 Heinrich Bloch, Die Quellen des Flavius Josephus in
sein e r Archaolo g ie (Leipzig: B.G. Teubner, 187 9 ), pp. 23-532Marcus Olitzki, Flaviu s Josephus und die Halacha.
Erster Theil: Einleitung, die Opfer (Berlin: fl. Itzkowski,
18 8 5), pp. 5-33; "Rituelle und judicielle Falle bei Flavius
Josephus," Israelitische Monat s schrift, 18 8 6 and 1 8 87
(Supplement to Die Judische Presse); "Flavius Josephus und die
Ha lac ha. Z,vei ter Theil: Die EinkUnfte der Levi ten und Priester,"
Masa zin fi.ir die Hi s sen s e haft cle s Jud e nt hu m~:; , e d . A. Berliner
and D. Hoffmann, 16 (1889), pp. 169-182; "Der judi s che
Sklave nach Josephus und der Halacha," ibid., pp. 73-83.

3

Paul Grunbaum, Die Priesterg esetze bei Flavius Josephus;
eine Parallele zu Bibel und Tradition (Halle, 1887).

I

IJ'

G
physical blemishes, age requirements, clothes) in comparison
with rabbinic halaknah. His conclusion, which he states in
regard to all Josephan halakhah, is that generally Josephus'
.r

additions to biblical laws found in Antiquities books I-IV
and in Contra Apion book II agree with rabbinic halakhah with
which Josephus was familiar.
Heinrich Guttman 1 attacks Olitzki's view and points out
that where Josephus deviates from talmudic law, it is not due
to his lack of knowledge, but to the fact that the halakhah
of Josephus' time was different from the halakhah recorded in
the Talmud. For this very reason, says Guttman, the Jewish law
recorded by Josephus is important, for it represents a stage
of halakhic development prior to the cano nization of halakha~.
These laws never became part of the halakhic can o n and Josephus
is, therefore, our only source for man y la ws in t h e early
stages of their development.
Salomo Rappaport, 2 in turn, attacks Guttman's vie w and
upholds Olitzki's. He thinks it unlikely that JoseQhus, who
in his youth was involved in political and military affairs,
during which time he certainly didn't concern himself with
the rabbinic tradition, would have remembered this tradition
when he composed Antiquities, decades after

leaving Palestine.

Furthermore, argues Rappaport, the fact that Josephus'

1 Heinrich Guttman, Die Dar s tellung d e r jG d i sc hen Re ligion bei Flavius .Josephus (Breslau: M. & H. Marcus, 1928),
pp. 19-27.
2

Salomo Rappaport, Ag ada und Exe g ese b e i Flavius Jo s ephus
(Frankfurt A/M: J. Kauffmann, 1930), Introduction,especially
pp. xv-xvi a n d n. 2.

. ·/
!
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halakhah deviates from talmudic law does not indicate a precanon stage of halakhah. The Talmud, as is not the case with
modern lawbooks, preserves conflicting opinions from different
periods. Were Josephus' legal statements truly reflecting
halakhah they would have been preserved in the Talmud. Aside
from these remarks, Rappaport's work is devoted to the aggadic material in Josephus and is, therefore, not directly
related to our subject. It should be noted, however, that the
difference between Rappaport's work and this one is not methodological but in the type of Josephan material examined. His
conclusion is that Josephus' sources were many: rabbinic
oral tradition, a written Targum, apologetic motives, and
Priestly sources.
While many of Rappaport's arguments
and theories in
J
re g ard to agg adah may be applied to ha l akh i c material as well,
some may not. So, for example, he arg ues (p.xx x ) that some
of Josephus' aggadic additions to Scripture, although
agreeing with rabbinic tradition, may have been Josephus'
own product as long as these aggadic statements are "einfach-natilrlich." This would clearly not apply to legal
material. It is one thing to make up explanations and
stories; it is quite another to invent laws.
1
Heinrich Weyl has written, what is to date, the most
comprehensive study of our subject. His work, which is
basically confined to the le g al material of Antiquities
1 Heinrich Weyl, Die jildischen Strafg es e t z e bei Flavius
Jos e phus in ihrem Verhffltnjs zu Schrift und Halacha (Berlin:
H. Itzkowski, 1900).

,··

t, •
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book IV and of Contra Apion book II, is far more exacting than
earlier studies in that he attempts "a thorough examination of
Josephus' words and a detailed comparison of these words with
other Jewish legal matter" (p.

5). He also points out what he

believes to be the influence of Roman law on Josephus. Weyl's
study departs from earlier works also in its purpose which is
twofold. Not only does he want to present a picture of
Josephus' personality, his exegetical methods (and thereby, too,
those of his time) and tendencies, and his relationship
to his people and his religion, but he also attempts to fulfill the wish of Z. Frankel who called for a critical study
of the development of halakhah prior to its codification in
the Mishnah.
Gustav Holscher, 1 in a departure from the regnant
scholarly view, claims that Josephus' source for the biblical
history was not the Bible at all, but Hellenistic (Alexandrian)
--Jewish compositions which had developed over the centuries
out of notes taken in Jewish schools. This theory ts meant to
cover the legal and narrative portions of Antiquities. However,
every proof offered by Holscher deals with nonlegal material.
In fact, one of his major proofs--that Josephus could not have
been so well-versed in Hellenistic literature as would appear
from Antiquities--would patently not apply to halakhic matter.
1 Gustav Holscher, "Josephus," Real-Enc yc l opad ie der
kla ss ischen Altertumswissenschaft, vol. 9 (1916), columns
1953-1967.

9

Abraham S~halit, 1 in a lengthy introduction to his translation of Antiquities, considers Holscher's opinion an extremist view which has no basis and cannot be accepted (cf. also
Rappaport, p. xvii). He then goes on to give a uetailed analysis of the problem of Josephus' extra-biblical statements
in books I-XI. He divides into two the answer given this
problem by scholars. Either Josephus relied on oral tradition
which he learned in his studies while a youth, or Josephus
relied on written sources. Schalit's opinion is that both views
are correct and he gives examples from Antiquities which
support both views. Furt h ermor e , there are Josephus' own
additions to the biblical matter. In regard to our subject,
the problem with Schalit's exposition is identical with that
of Holscher's. Schalit, too, means to include the legal material in his theory. In fact, however, his entire discussion-save one small paragraph and one chart (pp. xli, 1-li)--i s
limited to nonle g al material. In this one parag raph devoted
to halakhah Schalit says (without proof) that Josephus'
halakhah is either the latter's individual opinion and, therefore, does not reflect the law of his day, or it is the halakhah
which Josephus learned while a youth. He does not suggest that
Josephus had use of written legal sources. He believes that
a Targum served as a sour~e for Josephus, but, here too,
Schalit restricts his statements to nonle g al matters. In re~
gard to Josephus' dependency on Philo, Schalit makes the fol1 Josephus, a,,,~,~ n1,J1n1~. trans. Abraham Schalit,
3rd ed. (Jerusalem-Tel Aviv: Mosad Bialik, n.d.), pp. xxxvilxxxii.

f \,

•
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lowing valid point (p. xli): Josephus did indeed know of and
utilize Philo's works but he did so only for Philo's philosophical and allegorical material. In the realm of halakhah
Josephus would not have relied on a non-Palestinian Jew,
~

particularly not on one with such strong Hellenistic leanings as Philo.
Kaufmann Kohler, 1 in a monograph on the subject, deals
with some thirty laws in Antiquities and Contra Apion. He
finds that this halakhic material "differs essentially from
the traditional view presented in ... Rabbinical literature"
and concludes that Josephus' source was "an o lder priestly
document, similar to that found in the so-called Zadokite
Manifesto of Damascus .... [Josephus' le g al ma terial] re p resents
an older stage of the Halakah ... a middle stag e between Sadduceism and Ph arisaism'' (pp. 69 -70). Kohler' s view is inter-

•

esting in that he is the only scholar to de a l wi t h Josephus'
legal material and to posit the theory that for this material
Josephus used exclusively an extra-biblical source. What is
wrong with this article may be illustrated by the following
examples:

(1) The only instance where Kohler finds a 'halakhah

common to both Josephus and the Zadokite Document is in the
case of returning a lost object (p. 81). According to Kohler
the Document requires the finder to make proclamation of the
object and the loser to swear an oath that it is his. In fact,
the Document says no such thing . (2) The dut y to show strangers

1

Kaufmann Kohler, ''The Halakik Portion s in Josephus'
Antiquities (IV, 8, 5-43)," Studies, Ad d resses, and Personal
Papers (New York: Bloch, 1931), pp. 69-85.

11
the road and not to mislead others, the Talmud derives from
Lev. 19:14, according to Kohler (ibid.). He does not tell
us where the Talmud says this and, in fact, it does n o t.

(3)

Kohler (p. 72) cites II Mace. 15:32-35, "where we read of
Nicanor that he met the punishment of the blasphemer, and
how his body was hung up at the tower before the Temple,"
when discussing the law of the blasphemer in Josephus. The
connection between II Maccabees and the law of the blasphemer
in Josephus and tannaitic literature is tenuous, to say the
least. Nicanor was not stoned as the law of the blasphemer requires. Neither was his body hung up as the la~ requires; it
was his head wt1ich was hu ng up. His head, ar m, and tongue were
'.

cut off--a probess not required by the law of the blasphemer.
Bernard Revel 1 deals with nine laws in Antiauities and
Contra Apion concluding that where Jo sephus deviates fro • the
traditional int e rpretation o~ bibl ical laws it is due to his
dependence upon Philo, a po lo ge tic tenddncie s , or ign o rance
since he wrote his work s lon g after he had l e arned t he oral

.

law which had not yet been co mm itted to 0riting . Due to his
ignorance of tradition, then, Josephus inter pre ted the Bible
literally and R~vel points to sim ilar literal interpretations
in Karraitic literature.
Harry Levine 2 atter1pted a comparison of o.1 1 the "public
and criminal law'' in Josephu s ' works with rabbinic literature~

1 Bernard Revel, "Some A::ti-Traditional Laws.of Josephu~,"
J1R .11~, no. 3 (1924)", pp. 293-301.
2 Harry O. II. Levin e , ''H a l a.!rah in J ose p hus : Public and
Criminal Law" (Ph.D. di sse rtation, Dropsie Uni vers :i.t;, 1935 ).

12
Treatment of each halakhah is brief (ninety-four laws are
dealt with in 140 pages) and the rabbinic parallels are at
times merely a selection of rabbinic legal statements on the
particular halakhah, neither in agreement nor disagreement
with Josephus. Levine concludes that Josephus is generally in
accord with rabbinic tradition which served as an (oral) source
for the historian. About one-tenth of Josephus' halakhah stand2
opposed to tradition. This is explained in a number of ways:

(1) Josephus recorded practical contemporaneous law; (2) laws
that are only partially cited may be explained by the fact that
Josephus intended to write a special treatise on the laws; (3)
a misunderstanding of the precise meaning Josephus intended;

(4) the character of Josephus--e. g ., sometimes Josephus s tate s
a law in abbreviated form, other time s he gives details that
are self-evident.
Steven Riskin 1 studied t h e halakhah in Contr·a J-\µion and

in Vit~. He concludes that Josephus basicall y agrees Hit:: rabbinic tradition and that, indeed, he knew and relied upo11 the
oral law. The only instance of patent ccntradiation of Jew ish
law may be ascribed to Josephus' apolo get ic motives in Contr a

2 h as inc
.
luded .i n h.
',
R ona ] c~cb~
00 e.1
,is scue1y

01"T
" osep h. us

an

appendix listing and detailing all legal passages in
Antiquities books I-IV wh ich deviat8 from the Bible. T~ e
1 steve:-i Riskin,

"The Hala.kah in ,J osephus as Tieflectcd in

fu;?. l nst Apion and 1 he Life"
1

19iuf:-

--

2Rona1d Bern2rd So bel,

(M.A.

thesi s , Yesh iva University,

J·osephus' Conception of Hi sto ry
in Rel at ion::.hip to the I'enta t euch ::=tf.~ a So~1.cc e o:' H::. s tori cal
Data'' (M.A. thesis, Hebr ew Union College - ~ewish InEtitute of
nel:1gion, 1962).
11

'-,.
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treatment of ea·ch passage is superficial; he merely points
out the deviations. Only here and there does he attempt an
explanation. His conclusion in regard to the legal matter is
that Josephus designed it to show the reasonableness of the
Jewish legal system. In Antiquities

Josephus is essentially

an apologist.
David Altshuler

1

surveyed all the legal passages in

Antiquities books III and IV. His work contains very useful
lists of all passages where Josephus basically agrees with
biblical law, where Josephus makes additions to biblical law,
and where Josephus omits biblical law. His treatment, however,
of the passages themselves is cursory. Completely rejecting
the influence of oral law on Josephus, Altshuler's conclusion
is that Josephus' only source was the Bible. Deviations from
Scripture as well as Josephus' selection and or g anization of
the laws may all be ascribed to apolo g y for Judaism. In the
Appendix

to

our study the question of apol og y in Antiquities

is examined.
In addition to the works on Josephus, some st~dies of
Philo's relationship to halakhah make constant reference to
Josephus. The most important of these are the works of B,ernard
Ritter 2 and Samuel Belkin. 3 The former points to a number
1 David A. Altshuler, "Description in Jo sep hus' Antiquities of the Mosaic Constitution" (Ph.D. dissertation,
Hebrew Union College - ,Jewish Institute of Religion, 1977).
2 Bernard Ritter, Philo und die Halach a (Leipzig:
J.C. Hinrichs, 1879). Rappaport, p. xvii, reviews the scholarly opinion in regard to the question of Josephus' dependency
on Philo.

3samuel Belkin; Philo and the Oral La w (Cambrid g e:
Harvard University, 1940); idem, Th e Alexand rian Ha lakah in
Apolo g etic Literature of the Fir s t Century C.E.
(Philadelphia:
Jewish Publication Society, n.d.).

'1..(.
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of instances in Antiquities where he believes Josephus was
dependent upon Philo. The latter believes that while Philo
was not a source for Antiquities, he was for Contra Apion.
Belkin is of the opinion that Josephus had a V€ry limited
knowledge of Jewish law and what he did know was probably
based on acquaintance with the customs of his time.
Julien Weill, 1 H. St. J. Thackeray, 2 and Abraham
Schalit,3

in the notes to their respective translations of

Antiquities, have pointed out parallel rabbinic texts to
Josephus' halakhah. Thackeray's halakhic notes are merely a
translation of Weill's, while Schalit draws extensively on
Weyl's Strafgesetze. By the nature of reference footnotes
these commentaries contain no analysis of our subject.

*

*

*

The foregoing survey reveals that scholarly opinion
ascribes Josephus' deviations from the biblical laws due to
one or more of the following factors: oral law, apology, ignorance, contemporaneous practical law, Josephus' 6wn opinion,
Roman law, Philo, Targum, written legal source, Josephus'
intention to write a separate treatise on the laws, and
Josephus' character.
1 Josephus, Oeuvres complet~s de Flaviu s Jes~ he, ed.
Th. Reinach, vol. 1: Antiquites Judaiques ( Boo ks I-V, trans.
Julien Weill (Paris: Soci~t~ des ftud~s Juiv es , 1 9 00).
2Josephus, Works, L~~b- Elas-sical Library, vol. 4:
Jewish Antiquities (Books I-IV), trans H. St. J. Thackeray
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press; London: William Heinemann, 1967).
3
Josephus, D 7 ilo 7 o nl 7 Jlniµ.

,.,'
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That Josephus knew rabbinic tradition, whether aggadic
or halakhic is beyond question. The plethora of aggadic parallels

shown by S. Rappaport clearly show Josephus' dependency.

Similarly, the halakhic parallels appear too often to draw
any other conclusion. Josephus' contradictions wit~rabbinic
halakhah are only apparent. By a historical analysis of the
rabbinic halakhah and by a detailed examination of Josephus'
own words it can be shown that, by and large, these contradictions are nonexistent.
It is natural that Josephus, a Pharisee educated in
their tradition, would reflect that traditi o n. Josephus says
of his training, "I made great progress in my education

(naLOELaG) gaining a reputation for an excellent memory and
understanding. While still a mere boy, about fourteen years
old, I won universal applause for my love o f letters (~LAO-

ypaµµa~ov); insomuch that the chief priests a nd the leadin g
men of the cit y c~wv Lns TIOAEWG TIPWLWV = l'Y~ 'JPT) used constantly to come to me for precise information on some particular in our ordinances" (voµ!'.µwv; Vita 8-9). Josephus had an
"expert knowled g e of their[= Pharisees'] laws" (LWV •voµwv
paralleling

e:Gn LCl. m:hpLa; Vita 198). He is "well versed in

the study (~LAooo~Cas) of those writings (ypa.µµaoL),"
the holy writings (tEpwv ypaµµa~wv)

( µE8T)pµr)vEuxa)

that is

which he had translated

in the Antiquities ( Ap. 1. 54) .

1

My compatriots

(6µoE8vwv) ad mit that .in our Jewis h learnin g (L~V lTILXWPLOV
~

naLoE!'.av) I far excell them" (AJ 20.263).
1 The translation (!)LAooo~Ca as "study" is 'Thackera y 's.
Cf., h o wever, Ap. 2.47: LOUG voµOUG xa'L Tr]V TiaLPLOV nµwv
~LAOaoq:iCav.
-
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As Schalit says, there is no reason whatsoever to doubt
the veracity of Josephus' account of his educational background. "'Higher' learning ... was widespread in Jerusalem
and Josephus doesn't say anything about himself that is
unusual. 111 Rappaport summed it up the best: "[Josephus] ist
also ein Kind des Rabbinismus; er hat in seiner Jugend die
Sagen und Auslegungen der Rabbinen gehort, hat die Bibel mit
den Erweiterungen, wie sie in Palastina gelehrt wurden, gekannt~ diese rabbinischen Kenntnisse durchziehen seine Werke,
und so erklaren sich die verschiedenen Zeugen mlindlicher
Uberlieferung b ei Jos. Josephus ist Trager lebendiger rabbinisch-palastinensischer Tradition."

2

All the scholarly objections to Josephus' knowledge
of rabbinic halakhah--that he either never knew it or that
he forgot it by the time he wrote in Rome--arise from one
point: the contradictions between Josephus and rabbinic
halakhah. However, as said above, these contradictions for the
most part, do not exist. We have particularly chosen passages
of Josephus which would seem to indicate blatant disagreement
with the oral law t ~ prove this point.

*

*

*

That Josephus knew the oral law does not necessarily
1 op. cit., p. xxxvi. For an account of the educatioanl
system in Judaea of Josephus' time, see S. W. Baron, A Social
and Religious History of the Jews, 2nd ed., rev. and enl.
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1952), vol. 2, p. 274ff
and P. Grunbaum, op. cit., Introduction.
2 op.

·t

Cl

.,

p.

··
XlV.
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mean that he relied upon it for his exposition of the biblical laws. In fact, Josephus claims to set forth "the precise
details of what is written in Scriptures (avaypacpat~)

...

neither adding nor omitting anything" (AJ 1.17). And throughout his works he repeats this claim. "I have recounted each
detail here told just as I found it in the sacred books" (-rat~

t.Epai:~ 13Ll3).oL~; AJ 2.347). He has recorded each event "as I
have found them in the ancient books (apxat:oL~ ••• 13Ll3ALOL~)
I was only translating (uE-racppa~ELv) the books (13t:13).ou~)
of the Hebrews ... promising to report their contents without
adding anything of my own to the narrative or omitting anything therefrom" (AJ 10.218). And imme d iatel y before he transmits the biblical laws he again repeats his claim: "All is
here written as he [Moses] left it: nothing have we added ...
n o t h ing which has not been bequeathed b y Mo ses " (AJ 4.196).
That his work consisted of "translating " he repeats twice more.
The Antiquities "will embrace our entire ancient history and
political constitution, translated from the Hebrew records"

(-rnv nap· nutv apxaLOA.OYLaV

XUL

[-rnv] OLa-raELv -rou TIOA.L"tEU-

ua-ro~ e:x -rwv • El3pa·i:xwv UE3T)PUT)VEuuc:vT)v ypauua-rwv; AJ '1. 5, cf.

20.261). "In my Antiquities, as I said, I have g iven a translation of our sacred books" (Ex -rwv LEPWV ypauua-rwv UE3T)pun-

VEUxa; ~- 1.54).
The fact that Josephus does indeed add to and omit from
th e Bible is an sw ered by Loui s Feldman a s foll ows . First, the
word UE8EPUT)VEuw may mean either translated verbatim or interpreted with some freedom. Secondly, the writing s (ypauua-rwv,

a.vaypacpat~) that Josephus refers to are "not merely what is

' 'i.
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written in the Bible but also that which was included in the
Jewish tradition of interpretation and which was regarded as
an integral part of that tradition. 111 The word µEi;a.cppa.Cw may
also mean to paraphrase. 2 Now, Feldman is referring to midrashic interpretation, but what he says may apply as well to
halakhic interpretation. Indeed, this must be so if we are to
take Josephus at his word that he has not added or subtracted,
as Feldman believes we should.

*

*

*

This study attempts to answer one furt h er question. If
Josephus' source for the laws in Antiquitie s was, indeed,
tannaitic halakhah, could it have been in written form? The
only scholar to suggest a written le g al s o ur c e is Kohler,
althou g h he s hows no proof why it mu s t have been written.
Holscher's pr oo fs for such a source are all re l ated to Josephus' nonle g al matter. Indeed, t wo scholar s ( Olitzki and ReveD
b uil d t~eir t heo ries of Josephus' i g norance upon the fact that
he could not have had a written source, for, after . all, the
oral law was ostensibly oral. However, now Epstein 3 nas shown
conclusively that the oral law was put into writing in the
1 Louis H. Feldman, "H e llenizations in J ose phus' Portra yal
of Man's Dec line," Religions in Antiquity, ~ssay s in Mer.10ry of
Er win Ramsdell Goodenough, ed. J. Neusner (Leiden: E. J. Brill,
1968), pp. 336-339. Feldman's second point was already made by
Tachauer, op. cit., pp. 45-46. Cf. also Olitzki, Josephus und
die Halacha, p. 27, n. 36.
2 Henry G. Liddell and Robert Scott, A Greek-English
Lexicon, 8th ed. (hereafter cited as LS), s.v. µEi;a.cppaCw.
3"T. IL Epstein, illl:rnil nDll7
Magnes Pres s , 1 9 64), pp. 692-706.

l0l7l,

2nd e d . (Jerusalem:
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tannaitic period. And a recently discovered Talmud MS claims
that halakhah was written down as early as Josephus' time. 1
We, therefore, can no longer reject out of hand the possibility that Josephus had these written sources.
Acc?rding to Feldman the Jewish ypauuaLwv and avaypa~a~~,
which Josephus transmits in Antiquities and which contain
extra-biblical material, must refer to written works and "this
would imply that some of the Midrashic tradition had by Josephus' time been committed to writing." He then mentions the
midrashim in the Dead Sea Scrolls, which antedate or are contemporary with Josephus, to buttress his view. 2 Again we note
that in Josephus' time even halakhah was committed to writing}
1 BT AZ 8b (MS Marx-Abramson): ClJ. J.l
lnJnVJ Nlil
'J.'nJ J.nJn

'nN i11liP J.l 'nN
N7n7 7 NV ,nv NJ.J. lJ. i111il' 1 11 J.1U7 V 7 Nil 1n1N llJT
Ni11 lill'DllAl lnJnVJ 7NlV'n i11DJJ 'l'1. (R. Judah

ben Baba was of the Jabneh generation.) Th e first to have
called attention to this unique reading wa s S. Zeitlin,
"Megillat Taanit etc.," J QR 9, no. 1-2 (1 9 18 ), p. 72, n. 2.
See also idem, "The Manuscript of the Tractate Abodah Zarah
etc.," J QR 48, no. 4 (1958), p. 392, and S. Abramson's edition
of the MS (New York: Jewish Theological Seminary, 1957), pp.
xiv-xv.
2Feldman, op. cit., p. 337, n. 1.
3cf. the halakhic expositions made of biblical 'verses
in the Zadokite Document 9.2ff, ed. Chaim Rabin, 2nd rev. ed.
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1953), p. 45ff. Note too that Josephus, the Pharisee, and trained in their laws, as well as
Philo, did not refrain from writing down the oral law. Cf.,
however, AJ 4.197 where, in introducing his transmission of
the biblical laws, Josephus says: "All is here written as he
[= Moses] left it: nothing have we added ... nothing which
has not been bequeathed by Moses .... I have thought it necessary to make this preliminary observation, lest perchance
any of my countrymen (ouo(!)u.:\.wv) who read thi 3 w9rk (Lf.i ypayf.l)
should reproach me at all for having gone astray (6LnuaPLnx6aL)." Now, although LS only lists the meaning "to go astray,
to miss, to fail" for 6Lauapnivw, the word is a strengthened
form of a.uapLa.vw which may also mean "to sin." If Josephus
meant simply reproach for failing to transmit the laws accurately, he would have said "nothing have we added or sub-

~~ .
' /)
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Indeed, avaypa~aC on the biblical laws are specifically mentioned by Josephus. 1 And if, as Feldman suggests, the sacred
writings or books to which Josephus refers consist of extrabiblical works, it is possible that the "sacred books"

(0L~ACwv LEpwv) which Josephus was granted after the destruction of Jerusalem, refer to these same works (Vita 418).
These "sacred books" Josephus undoubtedly took with him to
Rome and used for his composition of Antiquities.

*

*

*

The methodology used i n this stud y is comparison. First,
of Josephus with the Bible ( He brew, Gree k , and for Ben Sira,
Sy riac as well). Deviations fr om t h e biblic a l text will be
examined to determine whether Josephus himself could have
produced the exe g esis. Then pa rallel pa s sage s in rabbinic
liter a ture are compared. Unfo r tuna tel y , many r abb inic statements are anonymous and e v en wh en a n a me is men t ioned it does
not neces s arily point to a terminu s .§:_~- With anon ymous ·
. L - - - •-

- •-- -

- -- •••- •• •• -

.

-

•

•- -

-

- -

tracted" as he did elsewh ere (AJ 1.17, 10.21 8 ; cf. Ap. 1.42
where talking of Scripture Jose p hus say s : " No one has ventured either to add, or to re move, or to a lter a s yllable";
Deut. 4:2: "Ye shall not add unto t h e word wh ich I command
you, n o r shall y e deminish au gh t from it''). However, if he
meant reproach for having sinned in writing do wn hala khi c
additions to S cripture he could onl y have s a id what, in fact,
he did say: "Nothing have we added." In o t he r word s , do we
have here a veiled reference to the pro h ibition of writin g
the oral lavr?

1 Ap . 1. 4 3: .... Tou~
'
·
'
µE-ra'
•
'
voµou~
HaL' Tas
" -rou'
" -rwv
•
avaypawa~.
R. Plau~ Flavius Josephus und die Bibel ( Berlin: Rosenthal
& Co., 1867), p. 10, calls attention to thi s source but does
n o t g o so far as to consider the a.vaypawaC written records:
"Auch werden die a.vaypawai. [sic] uber die Gesetze, von welchen
Jos. c. Ap. I.8 spricht, alssolche Traditionen zu betrachten
sein, welche die biblischen Gesetze commentirten und nach
Bedurfniss zu erganzen bestrebt waren." But see ibid., p. 36.
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passages our limit is the end of the tannaitic period (c. 200
CE). No argument or proof in this study rests on a posttannaitic source. We have, nevertheless, quoted such material in
footnotes where it provides the only parallel ~o Josephus,
although, to repeat, it is never the sole support of a proof.
Parallel passages in Philo were also compared; Roman law was
not. Schalit (p. xli) makes the point that in regard to
halakhah, Josephus would not have relied on a non-Palestinian,
Hellenistic Jew as Philo. All the more is this true in regard
to Roman law. Palestinian Jewry of Josephus' time had produced
a larg e amount of halakhic material, a natural development of
life. Given Josephus' educational backg round and given his
clear parallels to rabbinic tradition, it wo u l d be absurd to
assume that he deliberately forsook this lea r ning and instead
embellis h ed Je wish biblical law with pagan Roman statu t es.
And yet, kno wing of Josephus' Jewish edu cat ion a n d life and
having no evidence at all tha t Josephus kn e w Roman law, some
scholars would do just that. 1
We have dealt with AJ 4.260-264, for this passage is
perhaps the most often quoted example of the "influence of
Roman law." Supposedly, Josep h us had in mind the Roman pater
familias when he gives father s the authorit y to kill their
children. In fact, as will be shown, this authority was granted, at least in theory, to Jewish fathers.

1 cf. V. Tcherikover, Hellenistic Civilization and the
J e ws, trans. S. Applebaum (New York: Atheneum, 1975), p. 319:
"[Jos e phus] did not even kno w the Greek lan g u ag e thorou gh ly,
much less 1.-Jas he expert in Greek law .... "

PART I

The Mosaic Legislation
I
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CHAPTER I
THE REBELLIOUS ELDER
AJ 4.218

un

o· ot OLXaOTat
VOWOL
TIEpt TWV tn· a6TOL~ napaTETaYuEvwv ano~nvao5aL,
ouu6aLVEL OE TIOAAa TOLaUTa
TOL~ av5pWTIOL~, axtpaLOV
avaTIEUTI€Twoav Tnv OLxnv
EL~ Tnv LEpav TIOALV, xat
OUVEA50VTE~ 6 TE aPXLEPEU~
xat b npo~nTn~ xat ~ YEPOUOLa TO ooxouv ano~aLvEoawoav.
dv

But if the jud g es see not
how to pronounce upon the
matters set before them-and with men such things
oft befall--let them send
up the case entire to the
hol y city and let the high
priest and t he prophet and
the council of elders meet
and pronounce as they think
fit.

Deut . 17:8- 9
If a matter be unknown to thee for decision, between
blood and blood, between plea and plea, and betw~en
bodily injury and injury, (or) matters of controversy
within thy gates: then shalt thou arise, and get th~e
up unto the place which the Lord t hy God . will choose;
And thou shalt come unto the priests, the Levites, and
unto the judge that may be in those days, and thou shalt
inquire, and they shall inform thee of the sentence of
the case. 1
When discussing the administrati on of justice (AJ 4.214
-219) Josephus describes the courts in each city, the authority of the judges in the cities to pronounce sentence, and
1 1 7 l1
'n

1nl

7

1VN

1 7 17

• 1~nn

17 1
7N

17 l
n

7

• 17 • 1

7Y1

nn~1

1 7 l U9Vn7 1ll 1nn N79 7 7 J
7 7 1YVl n1l 7 1 7 111 YA)7 YA)
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then he continues with the · above cited passage. We shall deal
with the composition of those who meet to give judgement-the high priest, the prophet, and the council--elsewhere. We
are concerned here with the act of submittimg

~

case to

Jerusalem when the lower courts are unable to pronounce
judgement. In this matter Josephus does not differ from the
biblical account. 1
However, Josephus does differ with the tannaitic understanding of these biblical verses. The Tannaim interpret
Deut. 17:8-13 to refer to the case of zaqen mamre·, an elder
(=judge) who dissents from the opinion of t h e ot h er judges.
Su ch a judge travels to Jerus a lem for a decision whether his
dissenting opinion is correct or not. If the Be th Din Haggadol
in Jerusalem rules against him and he, nevert h eless, continues to decide cases based on his opinion h e is killed. 2
1 The difference between nNJ1 .• . n'7Y1 nnp1 and ~vanEuntLwoav Lnv oCxnv is inconseq uential if exist e n t at all, for
the subject of the biblical co mmand is not clearly expressed.
The command ma y not be to the judges themselves but, vaguely,
to Israel in general. Furthermore, if the command rs to the
court itself, it need not mean the entire court but simply
its representative. In fact, this was the method recopded in
tannaitic literature. 7'11i1 i1J'7i1 1;in 1nN 11~J . . . .,o,, l"N
Di1JV N791n1 N1i1 1N7 ON 17 ,1nN 1ynv ON ••• 11.,YJV l'l n'J7
N791n1 li1 1N7 DN1 li17 11nN 1ynv ON n'1Ji1 li1JV l'l n 7 J7 l'NJ
'7 7 nJv l'l i1'J7 l'NJ li1JV (T. San. 7.1; PT San. 1.7, 19c.
T. ijag. 2.9 MS Erfurt reads A791n while MS Vienna and the
printed editi o ns have, as T. San., N791n. BT San. 88b leaves

out the word altogether). For a discussion on this point see
H. Albeck's notes to M. San. 11.2 in his edition of the
Mishnah and Finkelstein, Sifre Deut., p. 206, n. 2.

r

2M. San. 11 . 2 : 7 n n N'7 9, , J l n NJ v 1 , 1 n, J , 9 '7 Y Nl n n 1 PT
n 7 Ji1 li1 nn9
nn9 '7yv i1T7

11n'7 7J1

'7y JV1 7 1nN DV 1 7 i1 l'J'l 7 nJ i1V7V 1 1A1 D9Vn'7 lJl
D 7 NJ n 7 TAi1 nJV7J JV1 7 lnN1 i1lTYi1 nn9 '7y JV,., 1nN1

.,n,n'7 7J

,,,.,Jn 1v11 7J1 .,nv11 7J 1n1N1 n'Ji1 li1

nn9 '7yv 1n1N'7 li17 l'NJ 1N7 DNl Di17 D 7 lnlN 1ynv ON 77 1 7 Jn
77 1 7 Jn
11n'7 7Jl 7 n,n'7 lJ .,,,,Jn 1Vll 7Jl 7 nv11 lJ 1n1N1 i1lTYi1
nJV7JV 711Ai1 l'l J1 7 J7 D 7 NJ 17N1 17N 1N7 DNl Di17 D7 lnlN 1ynv ON
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Now, if Josephus was familiar with the tannaitic law of
his time--and our contention is that he was--one would expect
that he would refer to this law when he deals with the judicial system. One would expect so all the more, since the biblical basis for this law is ·the passage in Deuteronomy which
Josephus is citing. Furthermore, Josephus in AJ 4.214-219
does not give us a simple paraphrase of Scripture; he records
elements of the court system as it was in his day. 1 Yet he
does not record the element of zagen mamre'.
In fact, Deut. 17:12 ("And the man that will act presumptuously, so as not to hearken unto the priest that standeth to minister there before the Lord thy God, or unto the
judge, even that man shall die")2 is not recorded by Josephus
at all. However, this is understandable only if the historian
took the verse in its simple meaning, as referring to anyone
who acts counter to the court's determination of the law, and
not to a rebellious elder. It would not be necessary to mention this in a description of the judges and the judicial
system. We shall now show that the law of zaqen mamre.' postdates Josephus and therefore the historian makes no mention
of it.
The earliest Tannaim that explicitly mention this law
1n17 1vN Nloo a1pno 1n 1nNJ~ 7~1V 7 7J7 011n nNY1 7 1Jnnv n 7 1Ao
1 77 n n1vy7 0110 • Nl 1109 1n7 o 7 oV 111J 1n71 0Jv1 11 7 Y7 11n 1 0
n1vy7 o11 7 V 1Y 1 77 n 1J 7 N 11111 oVY 7 1VN V 7 No1 1nNJV. See also

Sifre Deut. 152-155 (pp. 205-208).
1 see Thackeray's note ad loc. in the Loeb edition of
Josephus.
2 av n1v7 1n1yo
Nloo

V 7 No

nn1

U91Vo

loJo
7N lN

7N y1nv 7 n717
7 7 o7N 1 o nN.

11111 oVY 7 1vN V 7 Nol

d

' ,-

J •
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(and the term zagen mamre") are the students of R. Akiba 1 and
R. Akiba himself (first half of the second century) in a dispute with one of these same students. 2 In other words, we can
date this law and the term zaqen mamre· with surety only
after Josephus' time.

This does not, of course, determine a

terminus~ quo, for the law and term appear anonymously in
tannaitic sources which may antedate R. Akib a . Let us, therefore, examine these sources.
The above cited Mishnah San. 11.2, which is the source
for this law, bears a close resemblance to an independent
1 BT Sa n. 87a:
l1j7
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i711i71
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7

1n1N
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1J.1 7Y N7N
il1lil7 7 J.1 n
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1£110
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77
7
7

n lJ"N 1<1nn li7T
1J.1 iHnJn ln.,\.,\l!Jl

1J.1n

11!111

7

£11

i111n

l]J.1 n n
n1J 1Jl1Tl!J
7

1J.1n

j7 l 1 j71 n.

2 T. Sa n. 11.7:

l71 n 7 J. 7 £! 7Y N1nn li7Tl il1lnl 1110 lJ.
1 n 1n1N l n nn 1 N 1 nn1r • 7 1y1 1i71!1il N 7 J.Jl n 7 1nil1 n 7 Dnill
7.,\1il 1Y 1n1N 1 7 1nl!lnl • 7 71!111 7 J.l!J 711.,\il 1 7 1 n 7 J.7 1n1N 1 7 7Yn N7N
11Y 111 7 T 7 N71 11<1 7 1 1Ynl!l 7 • Yil1 7Jl 1 Jl!J 7.,\1J. 1n1N l 7 n 7 nn1
1N1 7 1 1N1 7 • Yil 7J1 1nNJ 7 Jl il1lil 7 1 1 17 'nN NJ. 7 j7Y 1 1 7 1J.1
ilT 71!1 1J 7 1 nN 1 7 Jyn iln71 1N1 7 1 1ynl!l 7 • Yil 7J N7N 1nNJ N7 N7N
1 7 n 1n1N l 7 n 7 nn N7N.
Cf . M. Sa n. 11.4: • 7 ?1!111 7 J.l!I 711-'il p1 n 7 J.7 1n1N p7yn
1ynl!l 7 • Yil 7J1 1nNJl!I 7-'1J. 1n1N 1 7 n 7 nn1 7.,\lil 1y 1n1N 1 7 1nl!ln1
l7Jyn PN 1n1N il11il 7 7 J.1 NJ. 7 j7Y 7 J.1 7 1J.1 11Y 111 7 T 7 .N71 1N1 7 1
1 7 n 1n11< 1 7 n 7 nn N7N ilT71!1 1J 7 1.
The Tos e fta is quoted in BT San. 89 a a s follows: 1Jn
.•• • 1n1N l 7 n 7 nn 1 7 N lJJ.1 referring , for the Tal mud's pur7

7

7

7

7

p os es, onl y t o zaqen mamre·. Al s o in t h e tal mud ic quote (as
well a s in the Tosefta MS V~ nna and the pri n t ed editions)
t h e words 11y 111 7 T 7 N71 are replace d b y '1-'1 ( in the Mishnah
in PT the s e words are missi ng alto g ether ) . Th i s i s si g nificant inasmu ch as Sifre Deut. 91 ( p. 153) has 1n11< • 7 1nl!ln
'J.1 '1J.1 11<1 7 1 1ynl!I' • Yil 7Jl 1nNJl!I 7-'1J.
1 7 1 n 7 J.J. D 7 JYn 1 7 N 1n1N il11il 7 7 J.1 NJ. 7 i7Y
13:12 l1N1'1 1ynl!l 7 7N11!1' 7Jl concerning

1n11<

•

7

n 7 nn1

7-'1il 1y

ref e rrin g to De u t.
t h e la w of the n 7 on.
( Note that the reading of Deut. 13:12 f o und in BT San. 63b is
1Nl 7 1 1ynl!I' 7Nl1!1 7 7Jl.) In o t he r wo r d s, th e ope nin g word s of
the a b ove cite d Tosefta wh ich include the term zaq e n mamr e ·
ma y be an editorial addition by the compilers of the Tosefta
and ma y not have been uttered by R. Akiba.
R. Ishmael, a contemporary of R. Akiba, al s o refers to
the law of zaq e n mamre· in PT San. 11.3/4, 30a without mentioning the term.
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tradition transmitted by R. Jose (middle of the second century). He says that originafly there were no halakhic disputes
in Israel, for the judicial system was as follows. There was
a court in each city and three in Jerusalem, one of which was
the Sanhedrin (or Beth Din Haggadol). When a halakhic question was posed it was referred to the local court of the city
in which the question was first raised. If they did not know
of a tradition to answer the problem the case was then referred to enc of the inferior Jerusalem courts. If they had no
tradition it went to the next Jerusalem court and if they
also had no tradition it finall y came before t h e Sanhe d rin.
If t h ey had no tradition on t h e matter the y wo uld decide the
case themselves based on a vote of the c o urt. However, when
many s tudents of Shamai and Hillel n o long er served their
teachers properly disputes arose in Israel.
This state ment of R. Jose appears in f ou r places. The
same basic elements of the statement appe a r in e a ch place a s
can be seen fr om the chart on t h e next pa g e.
The description of the court s y stem is connected with
a tradition of halakhic devisiveness beginning after Shamai
and Hillel. There is no mention of the rebelli o us elder. What
we have here is simply a description of h o w halakh ic questions were determined in pre-7 0 Judaea.
Comparing the nature of the za q en mamre· law with that
of the judicial system we note t h e foll owin~ difference s :
Zagen Mamre·: the issue is the rebellious elder. Therefore,
1. the process of zaqen mamre· be g ins in the local
court when the judge dissents from the majorit y opinion
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2. the essence of the zaqen mamre· process is conflicting opinion

Judicial System: the issue is the halakhah' to be determined.
Therefore,
1. halakhah being a function of life, the problem
arose outside the courts 1 and was brought first before the
local court
2. the ~ssence of the process is the inability to provide opinion
By a comparison of the Mishnah with the baraitha of
R. Jose we see that these differences are reflected clearly
in t he literary structure of the two sources. The opening
statement of the baraitha (line 1 of the chart) is replaced
by one introducing the la w of zaqen mamre· in t h e Mishnah. As
a consequence line 8 is naturally deleted. Lines 2 and 3 are
retained but there is an addition of ... ,n~1, 7J and a deletion of 71N~7 ll,n lliln. These changes are necessary since
we are now dealing not with a question to be asked but with
the elder's independent and dissenting determination. 2 771n
I

ll 7 Yl~ ,

11

l7 of line 3 is deleted because in the case of zaqen

mamre· the process beg~ns in that court; not outside it.
1 so in M. Pe"ah 2.6: o9inn ~,N llYn~ 7 ll YlT~ n~yn
l7N~l n 7 TAn nJ~77 l7Yl 7N 7 7nA lll 7 J97 and M.
Ed u yo th 7.4:
n 7 TAn nJ~7 7 J97 n~yn Nll N7 7nNl n,n n~yn. Incidentally, both
of these events partly confirm R. Jose's description of the
judicial system: the Beth Din Haer,adol serv ed as final authority in determining halakhah.
2The addition of 7 n~1, 7J is found in the BT account as
well. This is, however, an interpolation from t h e Mishnah
(with which the baraitha is associated in BT) as can be seen
from a comparison with the other sources for the baraitha.

pww'+'40
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Lines 6 and 7 ~re reduced to line (7) alone, a consequence of
dealing not with a description of the court system but with

-t

the dissen~ of one man who, to be found guilty, must continue his intransigence in the face of the final court's
decision. This condition is added to the mishnaic account
with the words ... • n11 nl~l 1'Y7 1rn. All the remaining
parts of the baraitha are not retained in the Mishnah for the
same reason mentioned for the deletion of line 6--the issue
is no longer a description of the judicial system. So also in
line 2, ' 11 N nl1''Y 7.:>l l'l~l' ,,n A11 J 7~ l'l'• 'nl is missing
as the Mishnah is not transmitting a historical description
of the court system as is the baraitha but the law of zaqen
mamre· for which the courts of twenty-three in each cit y is
irrelevant. We see, therefore, that the account of the zaqen
mamre· law in the Mishnah is a reworking of R. Jose's baraitha which dealt with another matter.
Now, . R. Jose was transmitting a piece of historical
information; not a law. There was, therefore, no ne~d in this
account for reliance upon Scripture. The Mishnah, however, is
dealing with a law which is not found explicitly in the
Bible, for Deut. 17:12 read simply refers to any man who does
not follow the law as determined in Jerusalem. To give this
-t~

law biblical support exegesis is brought to~fore on the word
N7D' in Deut.

17:8. The word in tannaitic literature is

interpreted to refer to a judg e. 1 It is to this interpreta1 BT San. 86b-87a: N7Dlnl 1l1 7nn N7D' ,.:, lll1 lln
1lan lln.:>n 1 11 ll~; PT San. 11.3/4, 30a; Sifre Deut. 152,
p. 205. Cf. Rashi and Tosafoth, s.v. N7Dlnl, BT ibid.
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tion that the Mishnah alludes when it declares: '7y N1nn lPT
D9~n'7 1li inn N79'

'j

1nNJ~

l'i n'l '9.

In other words, the

biblical verse is cited as proof for the law. 1 Similarly,
Deut. 17:10 ('il 1nl' 1~N Nlilil a1pnil 1n) is not.mentioned in
R. Jose's historical account while it is, however, quoted in
the mishnaic law of zaqen mamre· .2 The reason is the same: to
give the law biblical support.
It, therefore, follows that Sifre 152, which is based
on the biblical verse, is also dealing with zaqen mamre·. In
fact, the literary structure of the Sifre is similar to that
of the Mishnah: both consist of lines 2, 3, and (7); both
have the addition of .•. ,n~,, 7J; both delete 1l1il

,,~,n

in line 2; and both delete 11'Yll!I

3. The

"T

11

l'7

7'71;i in line

similarities in literary structure between the Sifre and the
Mishnah speak for either an interdepende nce between them or a
nonextant third source whence they drew. Whatever the case,
it is clear that these two sources deal with zaqen mamre· and
not with a description of the court system. Now we can under'
stand 11nN lJ'n in the Sifre. It is the parallel of 1nNJl!I
in

the Mishnah.
It is clear, then, that the formulation in t h e Mishnah
and Sifre is based on R. Jose's baraitha. This is not to say
1 No t as J. N. Epstein, ilJl!IOil no1J'7 Nlln (Jerusalem:
Ma gnes Press, 196 4), p. 655.
2 The verse is quoted in the baraitha of PT. However,
line (7) is an interpolation, no doubt from the Mishnah. Consequently, the clause ilN~l' i11ln • !!IOI!/ is found there twice.
The one time (line 7) without biblical support is its proper
place as can be seen from both Tosefta accounts.
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that the law of zaqen mamre· postdates Josephus but only that
the formulation of the law does.
The implementation of the law itself is not once recorded in rabbinic literature. This is rather ~trange since,
as we have seen above, halakhic disputes were plentiful after
Hillel's time. Furthermore, there are cases on record of
early Tannaim who dissented from the majority opinion and who
would not recant their views: Akabia ben Mahalalel 1 and R.
Eliezer. 2 Yet these men were not tried as rebellious elders.
The tannaitic sources witness to the fact that a zaqen
mamre· could not be execute d in Jabn eh ; i t had to be done by
the court of sevent y -one in Jerusalem.3 Inde e d , although the

1 M. Edu y oth 5.6: . • 7 1l1 nyJlN ,,yn 7N77nn ll N7 JPY
n 7 J JN ll!IYJ1 1n1N TI 77 nl!I 0 7 1]1 nyJ1Nl ll 1Tn N7 JPY 17 11nN
nyv n1vy7 N7L ,n, 7J nu1v Nlvn7 ,7 Ju1n 1n7 1nN .7N1V 7 7 , , ,
Nln .1J ,rn n11v 7 7 Jl!IJ • 7 1n1N 1,n, N7V • 1pnn 7 JD7 yv1 nnN
,,,nun • 7 nJn1 p1,,n • 11 n11p9n 1yv Nnun n,n.
2 BT BM 5 9a-b:

1nJ1 n1 7 71n 1Jnn ann lJn
• 7 nJn1 ,nun N"l N7 71n7
7
7
7
n,n,,
Jl 1nN .. • 1Jn n 17] µ N71 • 71Yll!I TI1l1l!ln 7J lTY 7 7N
7
• 1 n 1n1N •.. n1un7 • 7 J.l ,,nN n11nJ 7 J 7 0 1nJ nJnJ 1JJV .•.
1 n 1 J 1 l 1 1 7 7 y 1 J n J 1 l!I Nl a 1 9 l l!I 1 N"l l n 7 U l!I n 1 1 n U 7 J 1 N.·, l n •
7

N 7 71n

l

Jl J 7 vn a1,n 1n1NJ. NJn •..

3

7

J 71n

pNnun

.

M. Sa n . 11.4:

N71 11,yJ.v , , , n 7 JJ. N7 1n1N ,,n,nn 1 7 N
• 7V11 J.V 711An , , , n 7 J.7 1n1N 1 7 7Yn N7N nJJ. 7 JV ,,, n 7 JJ;
T. San. 11.7: n,onn1 , , , n 7 J. 7 9 7Y N1nn 1PT1 n11n1 1110 ll
l 7 7Yn N7N ,,n 1n1N ,,n,nn 1 7 N 1,nn1r • 7 1y1 1pvn N7 JJ1 n,1nn1
• 7 7l!lll 7 J.l!I 711ALJ 1 7 1 n 7 J.7 1n1N; BT San. 89 a.
7

7

The question of whether a rebelli o u s elde r could be
executed in Ja b neh is being discussed independently of the
question whether the Tannaim after 70 CE h ad the power to
inflict capital punishment at all. Some sour c es indicate that
they did not. Mekh. RaSHBI, Ex. 21:14 ( p . 171): l7NV pJnl
nJTn v, • N Nn n1n7 1Jnpn 7 nJTn ayn 7"n n,J.n 7 JDJ N7N pn,nn
n,nn nnN 7 N 1N7 • Nl n,nn nnN; Midr ash Ha ggado l, Ex. 21:14
(p. 472): ... 7 nJ.Tn ayn 7"n n 7 Jn 7 JDJ N7N pn,nn l7NV pJn1;
BT Ber. 5 8a: n 7 7 l7YlNn 1J77A1 NnPn l]N 1n71nN ••• N7 7 l!I 1 1;
7upn7 Nilll!ll 17. See also _below, p. 32, n. 2.

On the other hand, other sources indicate that capital
punishment wa s inflicted. BT San. 37b and parallels: ,J, ,Jn
n,n,n YJ1N ,,,nJo n7uJ.v

7

D 7Y ~N v1pnn n 7 J. J1nv a,,n n 7 pTn

·).
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Jabneh court had taken over various functions of the Beth Din
Haggadol, determination of a zaqen mamre· was not one of
them. By definition one became a zaqen mamre

only after

maintaining views contrary to the Beth Din Haggadol and to
that court alone. 1 It is not surprising, therefore, that R.
Eliezer of the Jabneh generation was never defined or tried
as a rebellious elder. 2
The matter is more difficult with Akabia ben Mahalalel,
for we are not sure when he lived. Some scholars place him
before 70 CE and some after.3 Even if he lived before, he may
not have been tried as a zaqen mamre' because the Beth Din
Haggadol may not have had the power to try capital cases in
l7~l N7. Origen (185-254), Epistle ad Africanum, 14 also testifies to this effect: "Private trials are h el d according to
the law, and some are condemned to death. And thou gh there is
not full licence for this, still it is not don e without the
knowledge of the ruler, as we learned and we re convinced of
wh en we spent much time in the country of t hat people [the
Jews]." (J. Donaldson and A. Roberts, eds., The Ante-Nicene
Fathers, vol. 4, p. 391.)

1 Sifre Deut. 154 (p. 207): n 7 llil 7Y .lllil

7Y n 7 1!JYl
1 1: n 7 l

7

9

7Y iln n • l
n l Nl iln n D l
n • 71!Jll ll!J 7lllil
illl 7 ll!J 1 7 1 n 7 l n,,,;, (see Finkelstein's note, ibid., p. 206,
line 10); BT San. 14b: illnill 7 19 n 7 lN lN:Yn l!l"n C'] • l 7 l) 1nN
1n1n • li7nil 11N n 7 7Yl nni7l 1 II n ilNlnil 1nN1n;, Niln 71J 7 lil 7 7Y
0111 • lj7nill!l; See slso ibid., 87a and BT AZ Sb .
7

7

77

7

7

7

77

7

7

7

In PT AZ 2.9, 41d we find Samuel threatening to declare
Rab a zaqen mamre·. However, it is obviou s from the incident
there that this was not the formal and legal zaqen mamre
which we have been discussing.
2The sources speak only of execution in Jerusalem. The
trial itself was supposedly held in the local court, BT San.
15a: Nn7nl 1 7 1l!JYl N7~j7l Nl 7 nJ1 Nlil N7~j7l Nl 7 nJ 7 J illTil Nill
(se e Rashi ibid.; MT, Mamarim, 3.8; and Kesef Mishnah, ad
lac.). However, if the execution could not be carried out in
the Jabneh era we may assume that neither was a trial ever
held in that period.
3see S. Hoenig, The Great Sanhedrin (Philadelphia:
Dropsie College, 1953)~. 183.
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his lifetime; 1 not because there was no law of zaqen mamre .
If he lived as early as the time of Hillel 2 he should have
been tried as a rebellious elder unless there was no such
law.3
It is easily understood why R. Jose's historical statement about the judicial system became the basis for the zaqen
mamre· law. The former is meant to explain why there were no
halakhic controversies in Israel while the latter seeks to
continue that state of noncontroversy. The basic element of
both accounts, then, is a noncontroversial determination of
hala k hah. The new element in the Mishnah is the elder who
refu s es to accept such determination.
When we look for a period of history most suitable for
the inception of this ne w element, i.e., the la w of zaqen
1 PT San. 1.1, 1 8a; 7.2, 24b: 1y nJ~ • 7 YJ1N7 • 11µ 7 Jn
7Nl~ n n1~DJ 7 J 7 1 17~ 7 J n 7 Jn Jln N7~. See al s o Midrash
Ha g gadol, Ex. 21:14, p. 472. BT AZ 8b (and par a llels): •n
7

n1JnJ

n7

o)~,,

1 7 11oJD on7A n 7 )o )ln N7 1y oJ~.

2so Hoenig, ibid.
3The Amoraim, on the assumption, of c ourse, that the
law was in existence at the time of Aka b ia ben Mahalalel,
provide two answers why the latter was not . executed (BT San.
88a). First, that the law is not in effect when the elder's
conflicting view is based on tradition and not reason. This
is unacceptable for our purposes, for the proof of the amoraic statement is from the case of Akabia wh o s e recalcitrant
view was based on a tradition (M. "Eduyoth 5.7), i.e., the
cart is being put before the horse.
Second, that the law is not in effect if the elder's
teaching s are only meant for theoretical and n o t practical
purposes. There is nothing, of course, in the account of
Akabia which shows that he limited his decisi o n to theoretical speculation. Indeed, were this the case one would expect
tannaitic literature to somewhere mention the reason why
Akabia was not b ra,nded a rebellious elder. In fact, both
amoraic explanations are forced. (R. Eliezer's decisions were
certainly not theoretical: 1< 11 1 lo 7 ~~ n110~ 7J 1N 7 )o • Po 1n11<
~N) • 1Dl~1, BT BM 59b and parallels.)
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mamre·, we find that the Jabneh period fits the bill. After
the destruction of the temple the leadership of the Jews was
centered at the Jabneh academy. To maintain a strong leadership toward an inner revival of Jewry rabbinic_controversy
was deliberately reduced. 1 The reason Rabban Gamaliel gave
for the excommunication of R. Eliezer was to reduce rabbinic
controversy. 2 The reason given in rabbinic literature for the
zaqen mamre· law is the same.3
Our discussion has established the following facts:
1. The first mention of the zaq e n mamre·--either the
law or the term--is by R. Akiba and his disciples
2. The formulation of the law of z a qen mamre

was

accomplis h ed no earlier than R. Jose's time
3. The law was not i mplemented in the Ja b neh period at
the time of R. Eliezer
4. ~he most suitable time in history for the inception
of the law is the Jabneh period
We conclude from these points that the law came into being at
the end of the Jabneh period, most likely as a result of the
controversy with R. Eliezer.
1 BT RH 2 9 b: nll!ll nl 7 i17 ilJVil l!/Nl 7n nnN • Y9 lJll lJn
lllJ 17 llnN YvnJ ill 7 nl 7 Jl7 7 NJT ll 1Jnl 7 l l l li17 1nN •••
Di17 1nN lllJ 17 11nN lYvnv lnN7 lllJ 7J lnNl ypnJ Di17 lnN
ilVYnil lnN7 l 7 l 7 Vn 1 7 Nl i1Jl 7 l llP ;iyni,J llJ.
2 BT BM 59b: 7Nll!l 7 l

n1p17nn

l l l 7 N7V.

3sT San. 8 8 a-b (and parallels):

17

7

9N

1n1N

1TY7N

1

11

N7V 7 1J Alill ll 7 J 7 Yl Nlil 7J l 7 lnlN lill ;iy1nvil 7 9n 1n1N Nlil
7 7 no D 7 l l l ill!/71!1 i1 7 VN 7 7 l l 1nN1 i, 11 n ••• 7Nll!l 7 l n1p17nn lll7
17 7lnn7 ll 7 1 n 7 l 1~11!1 Nlnn lPT ..• • 7 71!111 7 7 1!/JNn Nl,YT
lPT 7Y 7 7 lllil D 7 ll!I 7Y Dlllll!I 7 1 7 ln 7~N 7 nNll!/Jl 17 1 7 7nln
7Nll!/ 7 l nvl7nn l l l 7 N71!1 7 1J 7 7 lllil N7 Nlnn.

---. .5,
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One thing remains to be explained. If this law was conceived after 70 CE, how can the Mishnah include the courts of
Jerusalem in the determination of a zaqen mamre·? 1 In answer
we might ask the same question of R. Akiba an~ R. Judah. How
can they engage in a dialogue whether the zaqen mamre· must
be executed by the Jerusalem court 2 when during their lifetime there was no such court? Obviously their dialogue is of
no practical significance. The Jerusalem courts had, however,
to be included in the law, for the latter, as we have seen,
was founded upon the pre-70 historical de s cription of how
halakhah was determined. Whether R. Aki ba and his contemporaries thoug ht that R. Jose's baraitha actuall y referred to
a zaqen mamre· is another matter. We have seen that it did
not. Whether or not they did think so, the y are, in either
case, discussing a law which could not be implemented. But
the statement of such a law alone would have t h e des ir ed
effect: to re duce controvers y among t he r abbis and thence
among Israel. In other words, this law conceived iq Jabneh
was formulated as a la w existing pre-70 in order to influence
the post-70 generations.

2 M. San. 11.4:
oT~~ 1J 7 1 1 7 Jyn l'N.

./
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CHAPTER II
REBELLIOUS SON AND HONOR TO PARE NTS
AJ 4.2 6 0-264
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With re gard to t hose youths
who scorn their parents and
pay them not the honour that
is due, but whether by reason
of disgrace or through witlessness, brea k out insolently against them, first of all
Jet the parents oral ly admonish them, for they have the
authority of judges over
their sons. [261] Let them
tell them t hat they came to gethe r in ma t rimony not for
pleasure's sake , nor to increase their fortunes by
uniting their several properties in one, but that they
might have children who should
tend their old age an¢ who
should receive from them every
thing that they needed. "And
when thou wast born ," t hey
shall proceed, "it was with
joy and deepe s t thankfulness
to God that we raised thee up
and devoted our utmost care to
thine upbringing, sparing

1 so Thackeray's emendation following the Latin "pro ptE: r
insipientiam."
2 wi th OUVEA8Etv u~v aAA~AOLG OUX noovnG ~VEXa ... aAA.
~TIWG naCowv TuxwoLv cf. BJ 2.161:
TO un OL. noovnv aAAO.

TExvwv XPELav yauEtv.
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nothing that appeared profitable for thy welfare and
training in all that was best.
[262] But now--since indulgence must be accorded to the
errors of youth--have done
with all that scorn of respect
towards us and 'return to raner
ways, reflectin g that God also
is distressed at acts of effrontery to a father, since
He is himself Father of the
whole human race and regards
himself as a partner in the
indignity done to those who
bear the same title as himself,
when they obtain not from their
children that whic h is their
due. And then there is the Law
--that chastiser of all such,
and ine xorable: never mayest
thou make trial of that!"
[263] If, then, by such means
the young man's contumacy is
cured, let them be spared further r eproach for their sins
of i gnorance; for thus will be
shown the goodness of the lawgiver , while the parents will
be happy in seeing neither son
nor daughter delivered to punishment. [26 4] But the youth
with whom these words and the
lesson in sobriety conveyed by
them appear to pass for naught
and who makes for himself implacable enemies of the laws
by continuous defiance of his
parents, let him be l~d forth
by their 6,,-m hands without the
city, follow ed by the multitude,
and stoned to death; and, after ·
remainin g f or the who le day exposed to the general view, let
him be buried at night.
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Honour to parents the Law ranks
second only to honour to God,
and if a son does not respond
to the benefits received from
them--for the slightest failure
in his duty towards them--it
hands him over to be stoned.
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Deut. 21:18-21
If a man have a stubborn and rebellious son, who hearkeneth not to the voice of his father, or the voice of his
mother, and they chastise him, and he will not hearken
unto them: Then shall his father and his mother lay hold
on him, and bring him out unto the elders of his city,
and unto the gate of his place; And they shall say unto
the elders of his city, 'rhis our son is stubborn and rebellious, he will not hearken to our voice; he is a glutton, and a drunkard. And all the men of his city shall
stone him with stones, that he die; and thou shalt put
away the evil from the midst of thee; and all Israel
shall hear, and be afraid.l
We note the following differences between the Josephan
and the biblical account of the rebellious son:
1. The Bible is specific in regard to the sin of the
son: he is a glutton and a drunkard. Josephus is vague: he
is remiss in his honor to his parents
2. Josephus adds to the biblical account a reason for
his rebelliousness: on account of dis g race or witlessness

3. Josep hu s says that the parents have the authority of
judges -over their sons. He mentions no trial by court. The
Bible has the parents bring their son before "t h e elders of
his city, and unto the gate of his place"

4. The biblical "they chastise him" is expanded' by
Josephus into a lengthy speech of admonition

5. The Bible restricts this law to a son. Josephus has
both son and daughter

6. Josephus adds to the biblical stoning: remaining exposed the whol e day and burial at night
l.7lj7ll PlN 7lj7l yn1i, 1JJ7N illlnl 1110 ll !,'N7 i l ' i l ' ' J
lN'~lill 1nN1 ,,lN ll 1i,9n1 • • il,7N yni,, N71 lnlN 110,, lnN
ilT l l l l ,1,y ,Jj7T 7N llnNl .lnlj7n 1yi, 7Nl ,1,y ,Jj7T 7N 1n1N
,,,y ,i,JN 7J lillnAll .Nll'Dl 771T ll7lj7l yn1i, 1JJ7N illlnl lllD
lN1,, 1yni,, 7Nl!,, 7Jl lllj7n Ylil nlYll nn, a,JlNl.
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To Josephus' words "by reason of disgrace" (or "on
account of shame") Thackeray notes: "I.e., smarting under
some disgrace." Parental admonition was supposed to engender
a state of shame in the children. This can be ~educed from
R. Nahorai's (first half of the second century) statment that
society at the advent of the messiah will be topsy-turvy.
"The young will embarrass the old, the elderly will stand up
in respect before the young ... and a son will not feel shame
on account of [sc., the admonition of] his father. 111 Josephus'
"shame," then, is natural in the relationship of father and
son and it may cause the one shamed to act in s olently against
him wh o is causing the sham·e, as Thac k eray su gg ests. 2
Thackeray's explanation assumes that Jos e phus' addition
"on account of shame or witlessness" is the latter's own
1 BT San . 97a and parallels:

pt, 111 1n11< "Nlli1J 1 1 N"ln
nll • "lYJ
JD7 11ny
C JµTl C JµT
J9 ll"l7" • "lYJ l l Nl 111
l"lNn t, 77 lnn lli1 1 7 Nl l7Ji7 7 J9J ll1i1 7 J9l ;in1nnl i77Jl i1nNl ;inµ.
Cf. also Ben Sira 41:17: nlJT '7N • Nl lNn Vll (LXX : nEp\ nopVECa~; S y riac: wanting) which M.
Segal, C7t,i7 Nl 7 D ll 19D
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That feeling ashamed at being rebuked is considered
meritori o us may be seen from a later statement. Answering
the question why A~az waa not listed amon g the king s who do
not have a share in the world to come R. Jose ph (beginning of
the fourth century) says 1;,y,v,n • "l9 nvl 1'7 i1"i1t, 7 JDn (BT
San. 10 4a). Yalqut Shim·oni (Isaiah 409) has t h is in the name
of Rab (first halt of the third century), wh ile PT San. 10.1,
27d has Bar Kappara (end of the second and be g inning of the
third centuries) giving this answer to a different question.
So too from Job 11:3 can we see that shame and rebuke go hand
in hand: • 7 '7Jn PNl Ay'7n1.
2cf. Ben Sira 4:20-21: V 7 7 J t,lln '7N lV9J 7Nl yin 1091
llY ni<vn nNVl (LXX: a(oxuvn tnayouoa aµap~Lav; Sy riac: ILL-=,
I ~ .L?,. ). Segal, Ben Sira, ad loc., explains: ;ivyn N7V
i1ln" i1Vll 71nn i1Yl. Cf. also Philo, Spec. Le g ., 2.232, who,
in describing the admonition a father gives hi s son, says that
the father has the right to degrade (nponnAaxC,ELV) his son.
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invention. In fact, however, a number of verses in Proverbs
ascribe precisely the same two characteristics to a bad son
(or servant). "Whoso keepeth the law is an intelligent son;
but he that is a companion of gluttons bringeto disgrace on
his father." "The rod and reproof impart wisdom; but a lad
abandoned to himself bringeth shame on his mother." "He that
gathereth in summer is an intelligent son;

(but) he that sleep-

eth in harvest is a son that causeth shame." "The king's favor
is bestowed on an intelligent servant; but his wrath is against
him that causeth shame." "An intelligent servant will have
rule over a son that bringeth shame. 111
However, if we assume Josephus' source to be Proverbs
then we must ascribe to the historian a de g ree of sloppiness
in his translation, for ~'ln in these verses ha s one of two
meanings, neither of whic h ca n be translated atoxuvn. The
Hebrew word means either "to s ha me (some o ne ) " o r "to act
shamefully. 112 In the former c a se Josephus' u s e o f 6La. would
be incorrect, for in Proverbs the s h ame is n o t a cause of
dishonoring the father but a means of dishonoring the
1 Pr o v. 2 8 :7: i1Y111 (LXX: ouve:-r6~) Pln ll illln lYlJ
P l N ( a. -r Lua., e: L ) a ' '7 J ' a ' '7 '7 1 T ; 2 9 : 15 : i1 n J n 1 n , n n J 1 n 1 1J l ~
(atoxuve:L yove:t~) 1nN IPln n'rn1n 1yJ1 (00<0Cav). Cf. Ben Sira
30:8: 1110 il'il' n'7~,n lll; Pr ov. 1 0 :5: '7 7 J~n ll Y'i7l lAlN
(napa.voµo~) ~'ln ll 1'Yi7l • 11J (vofiµwv); 14:35: 7'7n lHl
-rfj oe: tau-rou e:u:npo<0tQ.) ~'ln il'iln 1n1ly1 (vonuwv) '7'J~n 1lY'7
a.<0aLpe:t-raL a.-rLµCav); 17:2: lll '7~n, (voriuwv) 7'J~n 1lY
(oe:ono-rwv U<OPOVWV) ~ 7 ln.
2 F. Brow n, S. R. Driver, C. A. Bri gg s , A Hebrew a nd
English Lexicon of the Old Testament, 1 9 74 reprint ed.
(hereafter cited as BDB), s.v. ~ll.
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father. 1 In the latter case the use of atoxuvn would be incorrect, for this word describes a state of being, not a manner
of behavior.2 One would expect instead 6.oxnuoouvn, "ill behavior"

or some similar word.3
We believe that Josephus' did indeed rely on a source

for the phrase "on account of shame or witlessness" and that
the source was a tannaitic commentary to Deut. 21:18 preserved in the Sifre:
Clearly,

oDl~ =

1 7 0lln 1110 lnN ll1

.oDl~ 011n1.

6.ouvEoLa in Josephus. The word l 7

4

n11n,

we

believe, Josephus understood to be a form of the Greek word

3c:puw or 3e:pw or 3EpuaCvw, "to heat, to make hot." Perhaps
he thought of the participle 3c:puwv, understanding the subject to be the father who makes the son hot, i.e., blushing
with shame. Or perhaps Josephus had in mind a passive
participle 3EPOUEvos;;, "one who is hot" (with shame, embarrassment) or a passive infinitive

6EPunvaL,

"to be

1 For this reason Schalit's translation of Josephus'
phrase is unacceptable. Schalit translates: • N n~ll 7 ~Ynl • N
n1~9D 71nn, and explains in his note that he did so'. in order
to parallel the Hebrew term 011n1 1110. First, how is it
possible to give 6La (propter) + accusative a noncaus~l
force? Secondly, Schalit's translation has destroyed the
either - or parallel in Josephus thereby giving it no meaning
(i.e., "he has rebelled either by means of shameful acts or
because of witlessness"). Thirdly, the fact that Josephus has
hot provided a verbal parallel to ~11n1 1110 means nothing ;
he often fails to do so. Where is the parallel to NllOl ~~11?
What is the parallel to 6.ouvEoCav?
2Henry G. Liddell and Robert Scott, A Greek-English
Lexicon, 8th ed. (hereafter cited as LS), s.v. atoxuvn. For
the same reason Josephus could not have relied on the Greek
text of Prov. 28:7, 29:15.
3cf. Ben Sira 30:13: "Discipline thy son and make his
yoke heavy/ lest in his ill behavior (6.oxnuoouvr;i) he stumble."
4 sifre Deut. 218 (p. 251).
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hot. 11 1
1 What t 7 n11n means in the Sifre (as opposed to what
Josephus thought it meant) is problematical. Finkelstein,
in his edition ad loc., has accepted Brull's emendation 11 'pn"
which is not found in the MSS, which read t 7 n11n. (The following statement in Sifre n1nN 711 1n1y7 n11n~·provides no
clue, for it is out of place and should follow an interpretation of n11n as it does in Midrash Haggadol.)
We believe that t 7 n11n represents the Greek &Epuwv or
a form of &tpw or &EpuaLvw. There are two possibilities as
to the meaning of the exegesis:
(a) &tpuwv (read in Sifre 11n1 7 n) - the son makes the
father hot, i.e., angry. Note that for n11n1 1110 l l the LXX
has u LOI: O.TIE 1..&n1:: xa'1.. £PE&1..a-rn1::. The last word, meaning
"quarrelsome," is from e:pE&Li:w, "to anger." Cf. Prov. 17:25:
1n17P7 1nn1 7 7 0J p l7JN7 OYJ ("A foolish son is an anger to
his father, and bitterness to her who hath born him"); Ben
Sira 3:16 (the section on honor due to parents): "And he who
angers his mother is cursed of the Lord" (Hal XEHa-rnoaulvo1::
uno xup Cou 6 napopy Ci:wv uni:-Epa a6-rou. Syriac: ~ j) ~_r') ,..
Hebrew reversed: 1nN 77~n lNlll 0 7 YJnl); Amphis , Philadelph.
10 (cited in LS, s.v. &Epu6d vc:av1..xov Ha'1.. &Epu6v, "young and
rash" ( = 1110 l l , vEwv in Jo3ephus). The definition 1110-&lpuwv may involve a word-play on 1y10. Cf. Catullus' use of
furor in poem 46, line 2; BT ijul. 1 8a where 10 = 1yo (J. N.
Epstein; n 7 7ll n 7 nlN ~11~1, Jerusalem: Magnes Pres s, 1 9 60,
p. 73); and the word-play in BT San. 103 b : y1n~n,n - 11n~n,n.
Perhaps also the use of "to heat up" to mean "to anger"
ca n be seen in AJ 1 8 .259: "6.p&fiva1..." G. C. Richards and
R. J. H. Snutt (Classical Quarterly, 33 (193 9 ), p. 182) have
conjectured EPE&1..a&nva1... However, &c:pnvaL ( fr om &Epw, "to
heat up") would be more likely to produce 6.p&nva1...
(b) &EPOUEVO\::, &EpunvaL - the son is flushed with the
effect s of wine, which is an indispensible part of -the rebellious son law (see further, p. 1../3, n./ ). Cf. Euripides,
Alcestis, 758: EW\:: e:&Epunv· a6-rov ~AoE oCvou (quoted in LS,
s.v. &c:puaLvw) . The exegesis in this case may involve a play
on 1110 - aCpa1..ov, "new wine bo iled down" (cf. the discussion
in BT San. 70a on the age of the wine required for the law of
rebellious son).
Dr. Hoenig has expressed to me his doubt that t 7 n11n
is any Greek word at all. He is of the opinion that it is a
Hebrew word of the same order as n 7 n1n, "deceitfulness,"
i.e., one ,-:ho is deceitful (a c, surnin c a \•Iu l'd-pl ay : 1110 - 110).
But (a) there is no such Hebrew word ,.,n11n and (b) if there
were it would anyway be written l 7 n1n. The i ssue is not
me rely the spelling. (We would, anyway , prefer a HPbrew or
Aramai c word based on the root nn1, Nn1 = "to throw, cast,"
cf. Ben Sira 30:8: 1110 n 7 n 7 n,~1n lll.) Our point is that,
in 1 7 n11n, we would rather see a known Greek word than make
up a Hebrew word.
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What exactly is the sin of the rebellious son? The
Tannaim are very specific. Eating meat and drinking wine 1
which one has stolen from one's father. 2 This interpretation
is based, of course, on M1ioi '7'71T. The reason given for the
death penalty is that it is a preventive measure for the
benefit of society and the individual himself. 3 As specific
as are the Tannaim so vague is Josephus: scorning parents,
not honoring them, being insolent to them, scorning parental
respect, acts of effrontery to a father, defiance of parents. 4
Josephus has combined two distinct sources here.
1 M. San. 8.2:
N l 1 o 1 '7 '7 1 T

( = BT San.

I

J l!I

l, ,

i111n1 1110 ll ilt,YJ 1J7N
Sifre De u t . 219- 2 2 O , pp . 2 5 2- 2 5 3

1t,l '7JtPt, 1Y
i1 n 1!1 , 1 ;

7 2a) .

2 M. San. 8.3: 1 7 lN'7i,n llJA 7 1!1 1Y i111n1 1110 ll ill!IYJ 1J 7 N;
PT San. 8.1, 26a. Stealing money with which to buy the meat
and wine is a l ate tannaitic--early a mo raic development. BT
San. 71a: 1Y l 77 n 1J 7 N NJ1il ll 1nN i11'71n 11 lJn 7 l1 1nNi11
ilJlt, 7 1 '71Tl 1 77 '7JN 7 1 '71Tl 11!/l ilJjPt,; PT San. 8 .3, 26b: 7 11
il1 7 YT 1 1 n1yn llJA 7 1!1 1Y l 77 n 1J
n1yn '7T'7T 7 1!1 1Y l 77 n 1J 7 N il 7 Yl!llil
218 (p. 251), 1 7 lN 11nn ilT '7JN,

7

N il 7 Yl!l1il 11
1 1
01!/l. The

01!/l

1Jn1

7

7

l1

Nl

phrase in Sifre
does not refer to money but
to the food, cf. Sifre 220 (p. 253).
3sifre Deut. 220 (p. 253) and parallels: i111n ilY 7 Ail
ilT '71!1 1J 7 JY ~10'7; M. San. 8.5: 1~10 01!1 '7y l11J i111nl 1110 ll
l 77 n n1n, '7N1 7 NJT n,n,. Philo also gives the same reason for
the death penalty of him who dishonors his parents (Spec. Le g .
2. 248): " He is the common and indeed national enemy of all-.For who could find kindness from him who is not kirid even to
the authors of his life .... " Similarly Dec. 110 and 112.

un

4nEPL~POVWOL LOU~ YOVEL~ (260), LnV LLUnv aULOL~
VEUWOLV (260), EEUBPL~OVLE~ EC~ aULOU~ (260), LLUn~ WALYWPnoa~
(262), LOL~ EC~ naLlpa~ LOAUWUEVOL~ (262), KaL~ LWV yovtwv
LOAUnuaoL (2 64). Cf. also AJ 16.98: TiaL~P aoEBOUUEVO~,
a father undutifully treated; ibid., 100: a.oEBE t'..a~, (filial)
impiety; Ap. 2.206: OLL0Ov EAAEL.TIOVLa, an y failure whatsoever
(in honorto parents); ibid., 217: a6LxCa~, (doing ) wrong;
BJ 1.540: AOL6opCa~ ot xal oxwuuaLa xai ~BPEL~, affronts,
mockeries, insults.
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Together with-the law of the rebellious son he has brought
the law of honoring parents. From the tannaitic sources on
honoring parents Josephus has fashioned the parents' speech
of admonition. The only specific sin mentioned by Josephus
is that the children are not tending the parents' old age
(261) which was a tannaitic law: "The obligations of a son to
a father are to provide him food and drink, to dress him and
cover him, to lead him in and out, to wash his face, hands,
and feet. 111 This law is also mentioned in Ben Sira: "My son,
help thy father in his old age/ and forsake him not all the
days of his life / And even if his understanding fail, be considerate with him/ And dishonor him not all the days of his
1 l. fe . 112
Josephus then adds a reason for the law of honoring
1 T. Qid. 1.11; Sifra Qedoshim, parshah 1.1 0 (p. 87a);
PT Pe'ah 1.1, 15c bottom; PT Qid. 1.7, 61b; BT Qid. 31b
bottom; Mekh. RaSHBI 20.12 (p . 152): '7y lJ.il nl.Yn !Pil 1T"'N
1 7 1 7 1 1 7 J9 1'7 y 7 n1n N 7 ~1n1 0 7 JJn ;i0Jn1 ~ 7 J.'7n ilvvn, '7 7 JNn J.Nil
l 7 '7All. Josephus mentions that "it is a sacred duty (6oLov

ErvaL) to do everything for a mother" in AJ 8 . 8 , h"i,s own addition to the biblical account. PT Qid. 1.r:- 61c top and PT
Pe'ah 1.1, 15d (cf. Tosafoth s.v. lllN in BT Qid. 32a): O~J.
'7 J 1 7 7
J.Nil nN

,

7 N , '7 i1
7 o ,
111'7 lJ.il nN

i1

7

' 1
1 n N J. Ni1 n N 1 , r '7 1 J. ;i
n N 1 7 g , J ~. 1 n J , 7
1 7 91J~ NlilJ 7 '7 l 77 lJ. 7 n1yn~. See Pesiqta

1

1

Rabbati 23/24, p. 122b with Friedman's footnotes.
2 Ben Sira 3:12-13. The translation is a combination of
the Hebrew and the Greek: lilJ.TYn '7N1 / 7 7 J.N 11J.JJ. vrnn;i 7 JJ.
'7J

1n1N 0

7

'7Jn '7Nl

/

1'7 J.lTY 1y1n 1Dn 7

ON Oll

/

711n

7

1)

7

'7J

1 77 n 7 1) 7 ; TEXVOV, O.VTLAaSoG EV YnP~ naTPOG oou / xaL un
AUnnODG aUTOV EV TU ,wu a6Tou· / xav O.TTOAELTID OUVEOLV, ouyyvwunv EXE / xa l un a.TL UO.OT.)G a6TOV EV TIO.OD LOXU L oou. 'I'he
Syriac a e; rees with the Hebrew but has ~,a...l ..s,r::::al for
lilJ.Tyn. See also ibid., 16: "As a blasphemer is he that forsaketh his father," WG 8Aa.ocpnuoG 6 e:yxaTaALnwv na-rtpa (Hebrew:
PJ.N i1T1J. 1 7 Tn 7 J; Syriac:~.,(...,). Cf. Tobit 4:3 (MS S.):
"And honor your mother; do not ·abandon her all the days of
her life," J.<.aL "tLUa TT]V UTJTEPa oou xa'L un tyxa-raALTIDG a6-rnv

na.oaG TaG nulpaG TnG ~wnG au-rnG.
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parents: the parents devoted much care to the child's upbringing, welfare, and training (261). The same connection is found
in rabbinic literature where honoring parents is viewed as
payment of a debt incurred through child rearipg. 1 Although
this idea is stated clearly only in the amoraic period, the
concept itself is much earlier. This is seen from Ben Sira:
"How canst thou repay them for what they ha v e done for thee?" 2
and from Josephus himself in Contra Apion: The law hands over
to be stoned "one who does not repay [Thackeray: respond] the
benefits received from [one's parents]."3
1 PT Pe ah, ibid.; PT Qid. 1.7, 61b bottom:

iln 1111< 1
llJ 7 11< 7 1yn11 77 lU 77 1yn7 l l l'nJ 11n ''Y19J l<lil~ 111 DI<
D'Y19J l<lil~ 111 l<lil 711A ilJn ill11 l<lill 7 17 1 1 1n1< • •• 7,n,
lln. Pesiqta Rabbat i, ibid., p. 121b, reads NJilJ 11 1<11< '1
in place of 1111< 1 1. These passa ges must have escaped the
0

11

1<

notice of S. Be lkin who claims that Josep h us' idea of "not
responding to benefits received" must have come from Philo
( 'I'he Alexandr ia n Halakah in Apolog etic Liter atur e o f the
First rent ur y C.E.; Philadelp h ia: Je wish Publica tion Society,
n. d. , pp. 5 5- 5 6) .
2 Ben Sira 7:28: xaL LL avLano6WOELs aucOLs xa5ws aULOL
ooC; no Hebre\•J; Syriac: .,~,~ \.cui ~o;.91. .Luoo ("How can you
repay them for having reared you?")
3Ap. 2.206: L~V o6x auEL66UEVOV L~S nap a6L~V XUPLLas,
See LS -;;:v. auECBw B. 3. Similarl y Philo, Spec . Leg. 2.234:
un5' Ws EUEPYELas auoLBns aELOUVLEs; Dec . 115: EV xaP LLWV
auoLBats; ibid., 118: 06 OL66vtas uaAAOV
ano6L66vtas.
Belkin's theory (see n ote 1) is fault y for another reason as well. The dependency of Josephus on Philo -- he claims-is seen fr om Ap. 2.206 and Hynothetica 358. Philo says there
that one is punished for an act of impiet y towards a father,
mother, or benefactor (E6EPYETnv). Belkin believes that when
Josephus said that "one who does not resp o nd to the benefits
received fro m parents is stoned" he drew on Philo. In fact,
however, fr om these very passa ge s we can se e that there was
no dependency at all. Philo's law ex te nds beyond t h e parents
to any benefactor. Josephus has nothing of the sort anywhere.
In the latter the benefactors are the parents and beneficence
is mentioned only as a reason for honor to parents, as we
said above. Josephus elsewhere uses the same idea simply to
make mo re prominant the obli g ation of respe ct to parents. In
AJ 17.115-117 Nicolas denounces Antipater for his conduct
1

n
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Josephus (262): "God is also distressed at acts of
effrontery to a father, since He is himself Father of the
whole human race and regards himself as a partner in the indignity done to those who bear the same title ~s himself,
when they obtain not from their children that which is their
due." Tannaitic: "When one troubles one's parents God says:
'It is well that I did not reside with them, for had I done
so these children would have troubled me. 1111 This statement
is based on the tannaitic proposition that God, father, and
mother are partners in the creation of a child. 2 The connection made by Josephus between honoring parents and honoring
God is also ma de by the Tannaim.3
towards his father. He says: "You not only
your father but a g ainst a father who loved
benefactor (E6EPYETnx6TL) ... you used the
against yo ur nearest kin and your greatest

plotted against
you and was your
venom of serpents
benefactors

(EUEPY£Ta~)."

1 BT Qid. 31a:
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2 Mekh. RaSHBI 20:12 (p. 15 2) ; Sifra, i bid. , (p.86b);
BT Nid. 31a (and parallels): D"TN::l i, 7 p9n1i, i1t,'7i, ll::11 lln
ll1Nl
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7

::lNl
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::lj7i1.

3Mel<:h. RI, Bal)odesh 8 (p. 231) and paralle::i.s: p1::iJ '7i7i,
11'1::lJJ. Sifra Qedosh im, parshah 1.5 (p. 86b):
•
• Nl ::iN 1'1::l"J · t,"j7i1. Cf. J\p . 2.2ofl: "H onor to parents the Law ranks second only to honor to Go d." Cf. also
fl.p. 2.217.
The parallelism between honor to God and hon o r to parents has already been compared to tan na iti c so urces by S.
Rappaport, Agada und Exegese, p. 71, n. 299; M. Duscnak,
Josephus Flavius und die Tradition, p. 65 ; anct ti. Wey l,
Straf ~~e ~; etze, p . 44, n. 12 (q.v. for further references).
These tannaitic parallels force us to disagree with Ritter
(Philo und die Halacha, p. 41, n.6) who thin ks that Josephus
was dependent on Philo when the latter says: " Honor , after
God, your father and mother." Cf. also Midrash 'Asereth
Hadibroth, 5 (ed. A Jellinek, Bet ha-Midrash, Leipzig, 1853
vol. I, p. 76).
1Nlll1J 1N71l11
li7l1i1 1'1::l 7 J'7

1-17

The rabbinic parallels cited above are all from a
source(s) dealing with honoring parents. Therefore, Josephus,
in using this source does not bother with

NllDl
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therefore, also, he considers the law applicable to a daughter
as well as a son (263); for, although the tannaitic law of
rebellious son applies or.ly to a son, 1 that of honoring parents applies to all children. 2 That Josephus combined the two
regulations is clearly seen in Ap. 2.206 where, in discussing
honor to parents he says that one who dishonors one's parents
is stoned, the punishment of the rebellious son. 3 Similarly,
Tar gum Neofiti prescribes death to disrespectful children. In
translating the biblical "For everyone whatever that curseth
his father or his mother shall be put to death: his father or
his mother

hath he cursed, his blood shall be upon him,"

this Targum substitutes "makes li ght of t h e h ono r of his
father or mother" for "curse th his fat h er or mo t her . 114
Philo a lso co mbi ned the two laws. When dealing with honor to
parents and explaining what is to be done to disrespectful
children, he says: "Fathers have the ri ght to upbraid their
children and admonish them severely and if they do not submit
1 M. San. 8.1 and parallels:
2 T. Qid. 1.11 and parallels:
ill!/Nil
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;111n1
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3rn Ap. 2.217 Josephus says: "Mere int ention of doing
wrong to one's parents ... is follo wed by in stant death'' (nEpt
UEV yap YOVEWV a6LxCa~ ... xav UEAAno~ LL~, EU5U~ an6AAULUL).

4Lev. 20:9:

n1n lnN nNl l"lN nN 77jP 11!/N 1!1 7 N 1!1 7 N 7 .J
ll ,,n, 77µ lnNl 1 7 lN nn,,. Targum Neofiti: 7 1 llA llA • llN
7T i1 7 n 7 Nll 7 llN1 i1 7 l~N n,n, nnn ilnNll 7 llN1 i1 7 1µ 7 N 7T7T 7
i1 7 l
i1 7 n1N. See further, p. 52, n. 1.
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to threats conveyed in words (oL· axowv) to beat and degrade
them and put them in bonds. And further, if in the face of
this they continue to rebel, and carried away by their incorrigible depravity refuse the yoke, the law per~its the parents
to extend the punishment to death .... 111

*

*

*

That parents, according to Josephus, have the authority
of judges over their children is clear not only in our passage
(260) but also in AJ 16.90-126, where Herod brings his sons
to trial before Augustus Caesar. There in the speeches of
Herod and Alexander, his son, which were composed by Josephus,
we find that a father has the authority to punish his sons:
"He had not used his authority against them ... and had given
up all his own rights as a father undutifull y treated." "For
having both t h e authority of a king and the au t h ority of a
father you mi gh t have punished the g uilty." 2 Th e punishment
1 spec. Le g . 2.232. With the re mainder of the passage in
Philo, " ... thou g h here [by death] it require s more than the
father alone or the mother alone. So great a penalty should
be the sentence, not only of one of them but of both,ri cf.
M. San. 8.4: 1nN1 oYll lJ,N 1 7 lN oYll oJ,N lnNl oYll ,,lN 0,0
a,y,1 Do 7 J~ lo,~ •Y ollnl 1110 ll o~YJ lJ 7 N oYll. We believe
that Philo is also referring to the rebellious son law when
he says that "spoiled" children end up i:puq:,nv xat. XALOflV
tEnAWXOl:E~ xal 3auµa~OV1:E~ µEv 1:0\J uypov SCov (ibid., 240).
The last words may be translated "the drunkard's life"
(= p, NllO), see LS s.v. uypo~ II, 4.

2 AJ 16.9 8 : OUO€ ... nv E[XEV tEouoCav i:aui:~ xai:· aui:wv
xpnoaµEVO~ ... HaL naPEA.OµEVOG aui:oG nav 000\J n nai:np aoESouUE\JO~ ... ouvai:aL. Ibid., 106: HaL yap E~nv, napouonG UE\J
t~ouoCaG w~ SaOLAEL, napouonG OE WG nai:pC, TOUG aOLXOU\Jl:a~
ETIEELEVaL. See also BJ 1.536: i:nv TIEPL l:W\J utwv tEouoCav.

1./ t) .
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referred to is-death (106-107).
The same authority to kill one's sons is found in AJ
16.365 at the later trial of the sons of Herod in Berytus,
where Josephus claims (in Herod's speech) such_authority to
be a law of his country: "Both by nature and by Caesar's
grant he himself [Herod] had authority to act, but he added
that there was also a law in his country that provided that
if a man's parents, after accusing, placed their hands on his
head, the bustanders were bound to stone him and to kill him
in this way. 111
In our passage of the rebellious son, too, the authority
is for execution. If the son does not harken to the admonition
of the parents, "let him be led forth by their own hands ...
and stoned to death"(264). It is as an explanation of this
sentence in particular (of the entire rebellious son law in
general) that Josephus said at the outset: "For (yap) they
have the authority of judges over their sons"(260). This explanatory clause does not qualify what immediately precedes
it ( 11 let the parents orally admonish them 11

),

since one need

not have judicial authority for oral admonition. 2 In other
1 xal Lfj (!)UOEL xaL Lfj xaCoapo~ 600EL Lnv EEouoCav aULO~
fxoL, npoot8nxEv a6LQ xat TICX.LPLOV vouov KEAEUELV, EC LOU
KaLnyopnoaVLE~ ot YOVEL~ ETIL80LEV Lfj KE(!)aAfj LaG XELPa~, ETIa.vayxE~ E[vaL LOL~ TIEPLEOLWOLV Sa.AAELV xal LOULOV anoxLELVELV
LOV Lponov. 11 couoL~ 11 is more apt to apply to Herod, the father,
than to Herod, the king. See also BJ 1.454: LQ naLpt KLELVELV
a6Lou~ EOLLV.

2 cf. Abaye's emendation of our Mishnah (BT San. 71b) to
read: i11!1'71!1 .,J!JJ. ,n,N Pi7'7n1 D 7 Jl!I .,J!JJ. 11 p1nn, which would in
effect divide the procedure of the rebellious son into three
phases: (1) Verbal admonition by parents before two witnesses,
(2) flagellation by a court of three, and (3) execution by a
court of twenty-three. (Epstein, ilJl!lnil no1J'7 NlJ.n, p. 377

:o.
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words, there is no intervention of a trial by court and, as
pointed out by others, that is contrary to tannaitic law. 1
According to a tannaitic statement, "there never was
and never will be a case of the rebellious son .. 112 It is indeed
true that R. Jonathan (second quarter of the second century)
gave an eye-witness account to the contrary.3 However, R.
Jonathan makes a similar rejoinder to the statement that there
never was and never will be a case of an idolatrous city. 4
Now first, there is no evidence that at R. Jonathan's time
idolatry was so wide spread as to engage the attention of an
entire city; and secondly, even were that p o ssible, the Jews
then did not have the authority to destro y such a city. Therefore, R. Jonathan's first statement is also suspect.
Nevertheless, he did make the statement based on an
eye-witness account. The matter is further c omp licated by the
fact that the statement: "There never was and never will be a
believes that Abaye does not mean to emend t h e mishnaic text.)
Incidentally, Philo (Spec. Le g . 2.232) inter p rets t.he Bible
as do the Tannaim, dividing the admonition into two stages,
first verbal and then by beating.
1 Thackeray in his note ad loc. and Duscha k , p. 66 (who
also points out the lack of flagellation, the addition of the
daughter, and the crime of him who does not honor his parents
as opposed to the tannaitic son who eng a g es in g luttony).
M. San. 8.4: i11!1'71!1 0 7 11!/Y:1 111l '7i7'7i71 1rn; ibid., 1.4:
i11!1'71!11 0 7 11!/Y:1 nll!l9J 7 J 7 1; T. San. 11.7 MS Vienna and printed
editions. Philo, as Josephus, mentions no court (S p ec. Lee;.
2.232).
2 T. San. 11. 6 : n,, il '7 1, n y N '7 1 il, il N '7 il 11111 , , 1 t) p . B'I'
San. 71a quotes this and another similar bar a itha in the name
of R. Shimon.
3BT ibid.: 11~j7 'Jy
4 Ibid.

(= T.· San.
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case of a leprous house 111 is refuted by two eye-witness
accounts. 2 Perhaps as regards the rebellious son we may say
that R. Jonathan did indeed see an execution of one such;
however, it was a rare occurrence and was committed by the
father alone without recourse to any court. Were it a

court-

room case, it is unlikely that the Tosefta would state pointblank: "There never was and never will be a case of the
rebellious son." The tannaitic law, in demanding a trial, is
then, by its own admission, describing a purely theoretical
instance while the statements of Josephus and R. Jonathan are
based on reality.

*

*

*

The same distinction between theory and reality can
similarly be made for the first part of this law, the chastisement, since the Tosefta says that the law in its entirety
"never was." Thus Josephus' oral admonition does not conflict
with the tannaitic chastisement by flagellation, which is by
nature part of a judicial proceeding.3

*

*

*

In summary, then, the law of rebellious son in Josephus
is concerned with one who does not honor his parents and it
lrbid.

(= T.

Neg. 6.1):

TI1"i17

"T'TIY

N7l

il'il

N'7 YAlJnil

TI'J..

2 Ibid.
3sifre Deut. 218 (p. 252): O'i7'7ni, ••• n1JnJ. 1n1-< 11tP1
1.2: il1!171!1J. n1Jn; ibid., 8.4: 11 p1nn
Targum Neofiti also has simply l l i l ' l
(to which there is a marginal note which, although unclear,
seems to read: lli77 7 l l .

;ii,'7i,
lTilN

'J9J. 1n11-<; M. San.
l'i77nl ;ii,'7i, 7 J91.

:5J
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was practiced to the extent of parental admonition and execution without the courts. Indeed, Josephus says as much with
the emphatic a(rc6~ (AJ 16.365) and with a(na.pxEL~ (4.260)
which means that the parents admonish and execute independent
of a court, for they are the court, a6-ca.pxE1.~ yap E<P' uta.01.v
...
ou-co
1,

.c:.

u

1,

xao-ca 1,• • 1

1 cf. BT San. 88a-b (and parallels):
1~11!1 LJ11n1 1110 ll ... 0 7 71!111
17 1'7nln 17 7lnn7 1nNl PlN.

7

7

1!/JNn Nl 7 YT

ll 1n1n i, 11 n
7 no • 7 lll ol!/71!1

iPl!l!P
7

7

(Cf. AJ 1L1.167 and BJ 1.209.)
It has been suggested to me by Prof. Zeitlin that Josephus is not recording a no longer extant halakhah or custom;
rather, he is simply following the LXX translation of the two
verses regarding cursing parents (Ex. 21:17 and Lev. 20:9)
which read 6 xaxOAOYWV (Ex. 21:16 in LXX) and 8~ dv xaxw~
ELTI~. Josephus may well have had these verses in mind when
discussing in general terms respect to parents. (Similarly,
Targum Neofiti translates all these verses dealing with parents as having to do with their honor. Ex. 2:12: 1 7 1 7 LJT 11lLJ
LJ 7 n 7 Nl LJlP 7 Nl1 7 1lN1 LJ 7 1P 7 l llA; Ex. 21:1: wanting; Lev. 19:3:
l ' l 7 LJT 111LJn •••. LJ 7 1P 7 Nl [a marginal note has p'rn1 to correspond to lNln]; Lev. 20:9: 7T ••• LJ 7 1P 7 N ••• LJ 7 1P 7 N 7T7T for
77P ••. 77P 7 ; Deut. 27:16: o 7 1PN N7Tl for o7vn [on ollnl lllD
it is literal.]) However, that they were his source, either
in the Hebrew or the Greek, is disproved by the fact that nowhere does Josephus talk of a verbal insult as he does elsewhere. For example, just as in the story of David and Nabal,
Josephus describes the insult as being verbal, npoouSp1.o~ECn
0Aao<PnuCa1.~ (AJ 6.300; LXX has innocuously tE EKALVEV an·
a6-cwv for DollJY 7 l) or E~uSpt.~Ev Ao1.6opCa1.s to describe
Mariamme's abuse of Herod's mother and sister in BJ 1.438, he
could well have added a verbal description to tEuSpC~ov-cE~
here (AJ 4.260). (Incidentally, with the LXX KaKW~ EC°TI~ above
cf. AJ6.299: npooESAao<PfiunoE xa\ xaxw~ E?:nE.) Josephus'
source was not the biblical verses but life itself (or a nonextant extra-biblical source), the same source that served
Targum Neofiti.
Weyl (Strafgesetze, p. 46) attributes the lack of trial
in Josephus to the latter's understanding of the biblical
passage regarding the rebellious son which does not explicitly
mention a trial. Weyl overlooked AJ 16.365 where the father's
authority to have his son killed without a trial is said to
be a law of Judaea. This oversight by Weyl al s o caused him
to say (p. 47): "Dass der Sohn von der Stadtleuten gesteinigt
wird, sagt zwar Josephus nicht ausdrucklich." AJ 16.365,
indeed, says just that.

.,

')
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Now that we are aware that death was administered to
disrespectful children we can understand Mark 7:9-13 (and
Matthew 15:3-6). Jesus denounces the Pharisees fo~ in effect
rejecting God's commandment in order to keep tradition.
"Moses said 'Honor your father and mother' and 'He who curses

(xaxoAoywv) his father or mother shall die.' But you say 'If
a man says to his father or mother "Korban--that is a gift-in regard to whatever you profit by me" [he shall die'; i.e.
he vows not to give his parents anything]. You no longer
allow him to do anything in regard to his parents. 111 Jesus is
saying that whereas the Bible demanded death for him who
curses his parents, the Pharisees demand it even for any mark
of disrespect including not tending to their needs. 2

*

*

*

1 uuEL~ 0£ AEYETE" £UV ECTI~ av5pwno~ TQ naTpL n Tfj UnTPL"
xopGuv, o EOTLV 6wpov, o £av tE £l,.LOU W~EAn5n~, OUXETL a~LETE
a6T6v o66tv noL~OaL TQ naTpl ~ Tfj unTpC. In Matth ew the apodosis, omitted in Mark(= "he shall die" paralleling the
"shall die" o f Moses), is 06 un TL UT10E L Tov naTtpa ·a6To0 ti'
TT)V unTtpa a6To0, "You, Pharisees, say that if one . refuses to
give anything to his parents he does not honor his parents."

'
2 cf. Ap. 2.206: "For the slightest failure in his duty
towards thein-:-" B. Revel had hinted at this interpretation of
Mark and Mat thew ("Inquiry into the Sources of Karaite
- - - - - - - - -Halakah, " JQR 3, no. 3, 1913, p. 373, n. 9 6) . - -Cf.
M.
Sulzberger, " The Polity of t h e Ancient Hebrews," JQR 3, no. 1
(19 1 2) , p. 52, wh o makes thi s point on phil o lo r; ica l grounds:
" By ancient lie b r ew law insu lting parent s w3. s pro b::t bly puni s hed
with death, 'c o ndemned to death (arur) shall be he who degrades
(or in s ults) h is father or mother' (Deut. 27:16)." B. Revel
comments on this point (J C~ R 3, no. 2, 1 912, p. 315) that this
is how Josephu s interpreted 111N and, therefore Josephus prescribes the death penalty for insulting parents. He also explains there b y Josephus' death sentence for a judge who takes
bribes (Ap. 2.207), since Deut. 27:25 has: .ni, nj71'7 111N.
Revel's theory, however, is disproved by the f ac t that Joseph~s does not mention a death penalty for him who removes
boundary-marks (AJ 4.225) although Deut. 27:17 reads: lllN
7ll.\ .\_?Dll, and for him who leads the blind astray (AJ 4.276;

-
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To sum up, AJ 4.260-2 6 4 has the following in common
with the Bible. A rebellious son who, although chastised by
his parents, continues in his rebelliousness is led by his
parents to be stoned by the multitude. On the other hand, the
passage in Josephus is marked by additions and contradictions
to and deletions from the biblical account. All these deviations from the Bible are paralleled in tannaitic sources dealing with the rebellious son or. with honor to parents, in Ben
Sira, in Philo, in the New Testament, or in Targum Neofiti.
Josephus' reason for the rebelliousness i s paralleled in the
Sifre. Josephus describes the rebellious son va Guely as not
honoring the parents; specifically as not tend ing to the
pa rents old a g e--a tannaitic la w. The reason for honoring
parents is found in Ben Sira and in amoraic literature. The
conn e ct ion made by Josephus bet ween God a nd pare n ts is an idea
found in tannaitic exege s es. Ho n oring p a re nts i n J o sep h us and
in tannaitic literature is obligatory upon s on and daughter.
Josep h us does not mention a trial by court; he says the parents have the authority of judges. The tannaitic statement
that there never was a case of a rebellious son refe~s to a
Deut. 27:18: 11y n~~n 111~).
On qorban meaning a vow see S. Zeitlin, "Karban," J QR
53, no. 2 (1962), pp. 160-161 and "Korban: A Gift," J QR 59,
no. 2 (1968), pp. 133-134. Zeitlin erred in his interpretation of Mark, having been misled by the Eng lish translation
"whatever you profit by me he shall be free." The last four
words are not in the Greek text. Clearly, the apodosis to
be supplied is "he shall die" paralleling the "he shall die"
of Moses.
Interestingly, the same explanation, g_orban--owpov,
is found in rabbinic literature: 1111, 1J1P '7 1)'1Po ( MS
Ex odus Rabbah 15.12 cited by S. Lieberman, Hellenism in
Jewish Palestine , 2nd improved ed., New York: Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 1962, p. 4).
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formal trial and, therefore, does not contradict Josephus.
The second-century tannaitic witness to the execution of a
rebellious son refers to an execution by the parents outside
the courts. The law that disrespectful childre~ are executed
is found in Philo, Mark, and Targum Neofiti. Therefore, the
combining of the laws of rebellious son and honor to parents
was not Josephus' own innovation, for this combining is the
reason (or rationalization) for administering death to disrespectful children, a punishment found in sources contemporaneous with Josephus.

*

*

*

Josephus says that after the rebellious son is stoned
to death he remains exposed throughout the day and then he is
buried at night. This exposure and burial is not found in
Deut. 21:18-21 which deals with the rebellious son. Did
Josephus derive his statement from the followin g two verses
in Deuteronomy which require any sinner who has been executed
and then hung on a tree to be buried before nightfall? Were
'

these verses the source for the continuation in Josephus (265)
which deals · with the burial of all executed criminals? Before
we can answer these questions we must first deal with ·the
treatment of convicted criminals in Josephus and in tannaitic
literature.

' (,.
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CHAPTER III
EXECUTION AND BURIAL OF CRIMINALS
AJ 5.44 (an addition to Josh. 7:25--Achan's execution)

..
· ' ~vaLpE. .(.
xaL'"I'
OUTOG UEV
EU3UG
0ELG EV VUXTl Ta~nG aTLUOU
xa'L xaTa6lx4) n.pEn.ouonG Tuyxa.vE L •

He was staightway put to
death and at ni g htfall was
given the i g nominious burial
proper to the c onde mned.

AJ 4.202

·o OE 6Aao~nunoaG 3EOV
xaTaAEU05ELG xpEuao3w oL·
. ,
'
,
.
T')UEPaG xaL aTLUWG xaL
a~aVWG 5aTT.TE:05w

.

Let him th a t blasphemeth
God he stoned t he n hung for
a da y , a n d hurie d i g nominiousl y and in o bs curity.

AJ 4.2 6 4-265
xaTaAEU£o5w 1 xal UELVaG oL·
OAT')G TnG nutoaG ELG 3Eav
Tnv UTICX.VTWV 5aTT.T£03W VUXTOG. OUTWG 0£ xaL ot on.woouv UTIO TWV v6uwv avaLpE5nvaL xaTaxpL5£VTEG. 3an.Tto3woav 6£ xal ot TIOA£ULOL
xal vExPOG un6£ ELG auoLPOG
YnG 2 XELO•W TIEPaLL£PW LOU
6LxaCou TLUwp(av EXTLvwv.

Let [the rebellioug son] be
stonedl and after remaining
for the whole da y exposed
to the g eneral view l~t him
be buried at night. Thus
s hall it be too with all
who howsoe ver are condemned
by the laws t o be put to
death. Let burial be given
even to your enemies; and
let not a corp s e be left
without its portion of
earth, payin g more than its
just penalty.

1 The Latin adds: "lignoque suspensus" (Ben edic tus Niese, ed.,
Flavii Iosephi Opera, Berlin, 18 8 7-1895; hereafter cited as
Niese), "Let him be stoned to death, and after being hung from
a plank (or, tree) and remaining .... "
2 Thackeray calls attention to this phrase. Cf.

also AJ 8.240.
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AJ 16.394 (after the execution of Herod's sons, Alexander and Aristobulus)

-ra OE owua-ra VUXTWP E(G
.AAEEci.vopELOV anE8EVTO, TOU
-rE un-roonci.-roooG EXEL xal -rwv
TIAECo-rwv a•TOLG npoyovwv
XELUEVWV.

During the night their bodies
were laid away in Alexandreion where their maternal grandfather and most of their ancestors were b~ried.

BJ 3-377

TOU~ youv avaLPOUV"taG e:au' :-1 napa
' UEV
'
,
TOU!;;
nULV UEXPLG
nALOU OUOEW!;; a-rci.~OUG txPLTITELV lxpLvav.

With us it is ordained that
the body of a suicide should
be exposed unburied until
sunset.

BJ 4.317 (Jews are so careful about funeral rites that)

xal -rouG tx xa-ra6CxnG avEo-rauowutvouG npo OUVTOG
nALOU xa8EAELV TE xaL
80.TITE LV.

even malefactors who have
been sentence d to crucifixion are taken down and
buried before sunset.

Lev. 24:14-16
Lead forth the blasphemer t o without the camp; and all
that have heard him shall la y t h eir hands upon his head;
and all the congregation shall stone him. And unto t he
children of Israel shalt thou s peak saying , Wh atsoever
man t hat blasphemeth his God s hall bear his sin . But he
t hat pronounced the name of the Lord (with blasphemy)
shall be put t o death, all the congregation shall stone
him; be he a stranger or be he one tha t is bo rn in the
land , when he pronounceth the (holy) Name (with blasphemy,) he shall be put to death.2
1 sa ul Lieberman ("Some Aspects of After Life in Early
Rabbinic Liter at ure," Harry A. Wolfson Jubilee Volume;
Jerusalem: Am erican Academy for Je wish Research, 1965 [hereafter cited as After Life]; vol. 2, p. 516, n. 20) has already shown the similarity of expression between 6 avaLpwv
e:au-rov (Ex npovoCaG) and the rabbinic term for suicide:
(ny17)

,n~y llNno.

2 nN a 7 yn1vo 7J 1Jno1 oJnn7 y1nn 7N 77?no nN N~lo
lnN7 llln 7Nl~ 7 7 Jl 7N1 .olYo 7J 1n1N lnAll lVNl 7Y Co 7 1 7
ClAl nn1 7 n1n ·~ av lµlll .lN~n NVJl 1 7 o7N 77µ 7 7 J V 7 N V 7 N
nn1 7 av llµJl n1TNJ lAJ olYo 7J ll ,nA1 7 •

_,

;..
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Deut. 21:21-23And all the men of his city shall stone him [the rebellious son] with stones that he die; and thou shalt put
away the evil from the midst of thee; and all Is~ael
shall hear, and be afraid. And if a man have committed a
sin for which there is a punishment of death~ and he be
to be [sic] put to death, and thou hang him on a tree,
but thou shalt surely bury him on thft day; (f-or he that
is hanged is a dishonor of God;) ....
The problem in AJ 4.264-265 is complex:

(a) The Bible

does not require the rebellious son to be exposed. Whence
Josephus' statement? (b) "Thus shall it be"--what is "it"?
exposure? night burial? or simply burial, since Josephus continues, "Let burial be given even to your enemies .... "?
(c) Does the Latin preserve the correct reading? (d) Burial
of enemies is not mentioned in the Bible. (e) "Let not ...
penalty"--what was Josephus' source?
If we seek an answer i n hala khic material the matter
becomes more complex, for (a ) there is n o "remai n ing" without
hanging ; (b) but hanging is not re q uired for the rebellious
son. 2
Weyl sought to alleviate these problems by suggesting
that Josephus is here preserving a law unparalleled in
halakhah; namely, that the executed criminal remained unburied until evening.3 Josephus mentions this law one other
1 7J1

lllPn y1n nlYll nn, 0 7 JlNl ll 7 Y 7 ~JN 7J lnlnAll
0 7 Nl n 7 n 7 7 J1 .1Nl 7 1 1ynv 7 7NlV 7
l llll~n lllP 7 J yyn 7Y 1n7ll 1 7 7n N7 .YY 7y 1n1N

n 7 7n1 nn,n, n,n D9Vn NDn
7

J

Nlnn 01

7

.... ,17n a 7 n7N n77p
2 M. San.
n1T

6.4: N11 Jnl lTY 7 7N

n"TllY "TllYnl

91Ann

N7N n7nJ

3strafgesetze, p. 48.

7

1J

ll
7 N.

7

ll"T

p7nl

p7poJn 7J
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time--in the case of the suicide (BJ 3,377). We intend to
show that Weyl's theory (which he advanced without substantiation) is quite plausible because: (a) the concept of exposure for the executed criminal does not confli.ct with tannaitic views regarding treatment of a corpse; (b) there is
reason for such a practice; (c) traces of the pra8tice itself
are to be found in rabbinic literature; (d) there is good
reason why the Latin may be an interpolation.
According to Josephus it was considered a dishonor to
the corpse to deny it burial, 1 such treatment being viewed as
terrible. 2 Jews would risk their lives if it meant providing
burial for a corpse.3 Indeed, the law demanded that "we must
... not leave a corpse unburiect. 114 Such care for burial extended as well to the executed criminal (AJ 4.264-265; BJ 4.317)
1 AJ 13.403: xa5USPL~ELV aLa~L~
2 AJ 6.375: OELVOV nynoauEVOL TIEPLLOEiv axnoEULOU~ (an
additionto the biblical narrative); BJ 4.317: a great "impiety (aoe:SELa)"; ibid., 382-383: "Todeny burial is to annul
the laws of nature; it is an outrage (aoCxnua) upon humanity
and a pollution (ouuuLa.vaL) of the Deity." Cf. ibid., 360:
Niger, the Peraean had only one request of the Zealots before
his execution--burial (nEp\ La~~~ LXELEUEV). Cf. ibi~., 332:
When the Zealots refused to allow burial, relatives of the
deceased would steal out at night and throw some earth upon
the bodies. Cf. also ibid., 5.33.
3BJ 4,331-332: "None dared openly ... bury a deceased
relative ... though some venturous persons did this [throw
some dirt over the bodies] by day," even thou gh "for burying
a relative ... the penalty was death" (ibid., 383).
4 Ap. 2.211: aLa~ov u~ TIEPLOpa.v; BJ L1.382: nonburial is
an annulment (ouyxaLaAuoaL) of the lawsof the country. Cf.
also AJ 4.265.

l

t,o.
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and to the enemy slain in war. 1
Each of the above statements is paralleled in other
Jewish sources. Throughout the Bible we find nonburial viewed
as a terrible disgrace. 2 Tobit risked his life, providing
burial3 as did those who stole R. Akiba's body. 4 Indeed, the
tannaitic law of meth mizwah enjoins one not to leave a corpse
unburied when it is found to be unattended.5 Although the
executed criminal is denied funeral rites, he is not denied
burial. 6 From the Bible we see that the Jews would bury the
1 AJ 4.265; BJ 3.377: xaL TIO~EULOU~ 3an~ELV 3EUL~OV
TJYOUUEVOL. Cf. AJT.43 (e:x3po~). Note that in AJ 5.124 Josephus
says that the Jews buried Adoni-bezek after his death--an
addition to Judges 1:7.
2 Deut. 28:26; I Kings 14:11-13; 21:23-2 4 and II Kings
9 :34-37; Jer. 8:2; 9:21; 14:1 6 ; 16:4-6; 22:1 9 ; Ps. 79:2-3.
See I Mace. 7:17 and S. Zeitlin's note there on in the Dropsie
University edition. This fear of nonburial was not confined
to the Jews, see Catullus 64.152-153 with the notes by K.
Quinn in his e d ition of the poet (London & Basingstoke: Macmillan & Co., 1973).
3Tobit 1:17-19; 2:4-8.
4 Midra sh Mishle 9.2 (ed. Buber, p. 62-63, and see his
note ad loc.). See also S. Lieherman, After Life, pp. 519520, n. 40.
5M. Nazir 7.1:

'71N

lil7111j71

pNnLJn

ll"N

17TJ1

'7°11.\

lilJ

ill~n nn'7 l 7 NnLJn; Sema9oth 4.16-1 9 : 11 '79LJn ilT 7 1i1 ill~n nn N~n
1111i71; Sifra, Emor,introduc:tion , 3 (p. 93b): nn'7 [li1Ji1] Nlil NnLJn
ill~n; S ifre Num. 26 (p. 32): '71N NnLJn [1 7 TJi1] 1J 7 N 1nN1 1 7 1N'7
ilUn nn'7 Nlil NnLJn; So also Philo, Hypothetica, 358: "He must

not debar dead bodies from burial but throw upon them as much
earth as piety demands."
6oeut. 21:22-23:
N 1 i1 i1

a 1, 1

1 J 11 i7 n

1 11

i7

rn1N n 7 '7n1 nn1i11
y y i1 '7 y 1 n '7 1 J

,J

n1n

LJ9ein

NLJn

ei

1 , '7 ii N '7 y y i1 '7 y ;

7

Nl i1

7

i1

7

7 J1

S i fr a ,

Shemini, introduction, 28, p. 45a (= Sem. 2 . 6) : PN 1 11 1 7 .\11i1
111 '7J'7 • i1 7 '7Y l'i7DYnn means no funeral rites are administered,
but they are buried, see Lieberman, After Life, p. 516, n. 25,
and S. Horowitz's n. 5 in his edition of Mabzor Vitri (Nurenberg: Bulka, 1923; rev., ed., Jerusalem: Alef, 1963), pp. 241242.
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slain enemy.l
The tannaitic objection to nonburial included not
merely permanent exposure of the corpse but any unnecessary
exposure. The Bible (Deut. 21:23) prohibits the exposure of
an executed criminal overnight. The Tannaim broadened this
prohibition into a general statement: "Whoever lets his dead
lie unburied overnight violates a negative command. 112 Generally speaking, the sooner the burial the better.3
According to the halakhah an executed criminal was not
buried in his family tomb. The court had a special cemetery
for his burial. However, "after his flesh had wasted away,"
the bones were gathered and reburied in the family tomb. 4
The reason given for this is that "the pious and wicked are
not to be buried side by side. 11 5 After the flesh has deteriorated the criminal's sins have been expiated, he is no
longer considered wicked, and he may be reburied with the
1 r Kings 11:15: l'l 0 7 77ni1 nN llP7 Nl~i1 ,~ )Nl' nl7Yl
lJT 7J. See also Josh. 8:29, 10:27 and cf. Ezek. 39:1215. Cf. also T. Git. 5.5: O"H ,n,n l'lllPl.

• llNl

2 M. San. 6.5: i1~Yn N7) lllY ,nn ;rn 1'70i1 7J. Cf. Sern.
11 . 1 : 1 7 1 1 J n i1 T , 1 i1 1 n n n N 1 , 7 n i1 7 J . Cf . a 1 s o T . Neg . , 6 . 1
where Jerusalem is singled out as a place where the corpse
may not be left overnight.
3BT MK 22a; PT MK 3.8, 83d; Sern. 9.9: 171J a,nni1 7J 7Y
nll~n T"i1 ,nun i1n1Tlo Cf. also Midrash Haggadol, Nurn. 20:l
(p. 360) and parallels.
4 M. San. 6.5: 'J~ N7N 1 7 nllN nlllPl lnlN l'lllP 1'i1 N71
lnNl l'PJnJ71 l'Ali1J7 1nN 1'1 n'l7 a 7 Jp1nn l'i1 nlllP 7 n)
1n1N l'lllPl n,n~Yi1 nN l'UP7Tl l~)i1 7JYnJ -l'9l~J71 1'7POJ7
1n1pnl.
5BT San. 47a: l'N~
P'l~ 7~N Y~l l'lllP.

(

7

97 i1n7 7J 7Jl -

l'lllP l'i1 N7
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pious. 1
Now, to the tannaitic mind any disgrace to the dead man,
including nonburial (which we have seen to be a disgrace), 2
helps to expiate his former sins: "R. Nathan (~econd half of
the second century) said that it is a good sign if one is
punished after his death. If one dies without a eulogy (or,
mourning) or without burial ... it is a good sign." It is a
good sign, for it signifies expiation of sins.3

1 PT San. 6.12, 23d:

1n1N l'Up7n 1 7 n lVln 7JNnJ ••• 7 Jn
1n 1,n1lN 1n1n 7 J'V 1 n1, nnv n,n 1nn,1 7lNnn • l'n 1n1N •.•
l'ln. p~ MK 1.5, Soc: l'lN n1nJy • lN up7n l'Nn ' l l 1nN llYl
1n l'DllN lnln'J'V . . . lVln 7JNTIJ ••. 17 N'n nnnvv 7 J9n lnNl
l'ln. BT San. 47b: ttl9J 1n, N 7 ln lllP'Nl ll'J 7ny1 NP70 'Nl
7 nJ
NP'l (i.e., for expiation) lVl 71J'Y 7 nJ lJ'Yl .17lN'7
1n1pnl 1n1N l'lllPl n1nJyn nN l'UP7n lVln 7JYnJ 'JTIPl, (Rashi
on the Mishnah, ibid., 46a: l'UP7n lJl'Tll 1nn 7 nl 19JnJ llJ
1 7 nllN nlll1l l'lllPl n1nJyn.) Expiation after death is al-

ready found in II Mace. 12:43-45.
2 cf. a 1 so s em. 11 . 1 :
,,n,nn nN

1 ,

n, n

, • J n n n N 1' N ,

J 1n

1 ,

n, n

•Jn

1

l'N'Jln YlNn DYl,

3sifre Num., 112 end (pp. 121-122)

=

190J N7 nn 1nn,n 1nN7 lJnn D'Yl9JV D1N7 Nln
(7Jl ttl9J 17 V 7 1 : 711 Vl) llU 1n,o nr ,,n •..

BT San. 47a:

1

1

llU 1n,o 1n1N lTIJ
llPJ N71. See also

M. Hig g er's edition of Semaooth (New York: Bloch, 1931; hereafter cited as Higger, Sem.) p. 252; Tosafoth, San: 46b, s.v.
ttlllP: llPJVn llPJ N7Vl~U nl9J NJ'N Nnl; and PT ijag. 2.2,
77d (= PT San. 13.9, 23c): ttl 7TN1 Nlln Nln llY 1'1.
Did this concept of nonburial = expiation inadvertently
creep into Josephus' paraphrase of the Bible? Solomon orders
the execution of Joab and says (I Kings 2:31-32): ll YA91
l'Vnl . 7 lN n'l 7yn1 ,,yn lNl' 79V lVN • Jn ,n, n,,,on1 lnllPl
lVNl 7Y 1n1 nN •n. While the LXX is literal here, Josephus

paraphrases thus (AJ 8.15): TIPOOETaGEV o ~OAoµwv EXEL Tnv
XE(j)O.AT}V aUTOU 0.TIOTEµE LV' xa3w~ l30UAETaL' xa\ TaUH]V >..al3E LV
Tnv 6Cxnv UTIEP TWV 6uo OTPaTnYwv, OU~ 0 ·rwal30~ avoaCw~ anEXTELVE, 3a~aL 6~ a6TOU TO awµa, OTIW~ Ta µEV aµapTnµaTa µnotTIOTE xaTaAELTI~ TO ytvo~ TO ExECvou .... The Greek here is
nicely structured: there are two parts to Solomon's order
(anoTEµEtv and 3a~aL) each followed by a qualifying clause,
the second of which is telic (perhaps the first too). Now, if
OE in the second part of the order has an adversative force,
we translate thus: "Solomon ordered his head to be cut off
there, as he wished (this being the penalty exacted for the
two generals whom he had impiously slain), but his body to be
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It would, therefore, not surprise us if we find that
executed criminals were deliberately left unburied for specific
periods of time for expiatory pruposes. The Midrash tells the
story of a brigand who, after his death, was treated thus: He
was disgraced, cast out, for three days; his corpse was not
put into a coffin; it was dragged to the grave by ropes. 1
Again, we are told that the son of R. ~anina ben Teradyon
became a criminal and was later found killed. After three
days he was put on a type of bier and brought into the city. 2
buried in order that his sins mi g ht never lea v e his family .... "
In otherwords, had he not been buried, his sins would have
been expiated.
Apparently the thought process was similar in Sifre Num.,
ibid. Discussing the words ol oJllY (Num. 15:31) R. Ishmael
says that this particular sin remains with the sinner although
other sins are passed on to his future g enerations. R. Nathan
disag rees with this interpretation of ol oJllY (i.e., this
sin too is passed on to future generations). Rather, t hese
words tell you that the sin remains after d e ath (and would
pass on) unles s the corpse is d is g raced (e. g ., by nonburial),
for disgrace sig nifies expiation.
1 Kohelet h Rabbah 1.15: ~v,v a,n, 1nn,n 1nN7 n 77 o 111Jn
1lµ7 llllA • 7 7lnll 710 7 JJo N7 lllN71. This s o urce does not
have "cast out"; it has been added from the parallel in Ruth
Rabbah 3.4: a,n, nv,v 7nn,n 1nN7 71v1n, n,,o 111Jn:
A. Buchler, "L'enterrement des Criminels" in REJ 46
(1903), pp. 77-78, thinks that for these three days ¼he criminal was buried (and then disinterred, dra gg ed, and reburied)
since otherwise would be contrary to biblical law, Deut. 21:23.
The Bible, however, only says that the executed shall not
remain exposed overnight on t h e tree. This same mistake was
made in Koheleth Rabbah and therefore the word
was deleted. There is no reason wh y the word would have been added
if the original reading did not have it. Furt h ermore, the
word 11v1n = (a~d~ou~) lxpCn~ELV used b y Josep hus to describe
the exposure of the suicide ( BJ 3.377) and= (a~d~ou~) ptwaL
to describe the exposure of unburied Jews during the war (BJ
4.317). Cf. also Jer. 22:1 9 : ,,~ol llnD llµ' ,,nn nlllµ. -

,,~,n

2 'Ekhah Rabbah 3.16 (variant reading in ed. Buber); Sem.
12.13; Midrash Ha g gadol, Gen. 23:2: NJ 7 Jn ' l l 7V lJll ovyn,

,,~o,,

VlDn N~nJl lolAlttl
lolVDn oYl nllln7 N~'V ,,,11n ll
l~lD 7 JJol o~no 7 lA 7Y loln 7 Jol nllJlJl lolJnJ • 7 n 7 ~v,v lnN7
1 7 lN 7V llllJl 1 7 JD7 l 7 07µn l 7 ol l'Y~ 71n, (the reading is

that of Semaooth).
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"Exposing the corpses of the executed criminals was practiced
by several nations in hoary antiquity. 111 Therefore, if Josephus mentions this practice of exposure for the executed
1-

criminal, it should not surprise us.
To be sure, the exposure mentioned by Josephus lasts
one day while that in the Midrash lasts three. However, this
is not a major difficulty, for a statement in Sema9oth (unparalleled in talmudic sources) reads: "One may go to the
cemetery to visit the dead up to three days [after the death]
and not worry about it being 'heathen practice.' It once
happened that they checked on a man who then went on to live
twenty-five years .... 112 It was a custom to leave the tomb unsealed for three days to make sure that a live person had not
been buried.3
lLie b erman, After Life, p. 520, n. 41; seep. 518, n. 32.
This fact plus the three day period in both midras h ic stories
shows that this time period was deliberately observed. We,
therefore, cannot hold with Hi gg er, Sem. 12.13, followed by
D. Zlotnick (The Tractate " Mourning,"Yale Judaica Series,
vol. 17) who punctuates the text to read "after three days
they found him," .... lillJnJ ,a,n, ill'J7l'J 1nN"l l'Jl!ln N~TlJ. Rather,
read: .... lillJnJ a,n, ill'J7l'J 1nN"l ,l'Jl!ln N~nJ and understand as
Buchler, op. cit., p. 85: "c'etait evidement un out·ra~e inflige intentionnellement a la depouille mortelle."
2 sem. 8.1: ill'J7l'J 1y a,nn;i ",y 1'1v1£11 n1,~vi1 n,~.., l'N~l'
7 nl
1nN l1v!ll'J ill'JYn 7 1lnNil 7 J11 Dll'Jn l'l'Jl'Jln l'Nl • 7 n 7
•••• D'Jl'J l'Jnn1 . Higger, ad loc., accepts a different reading
but see J. N. Epstein, ilJl'Jnil nDlJ7 Nl~n, pp. 469-471 who finds

• 7 1l'JY

i1

in M. Yeb. 16.3 a hint of this practice.
3cf. Higg er, Sem., p. 78. Similarly in Plato: "And as
to the laying -out ofthe corpse, first, it shall remain in
the house onl y for such a ti me as is required to prove that
the man is not merely in a faint, but really dead; and accordingly, in a normal case, the third will be the proper day for
the carrying out to burial" (Laws, 12.959, Loeb ed. p. 531).
Cf. also Mark 8:31 where Jesus says that he will rise again
µE:i:a. i:pE:t~ niu:pa~; so to'o Matt. 27:63. (But Matt. 20:19, Lul<:e
18:33, and 24:7 have i:fj i:pCi:o nutpa. Matt. 16:21, 17:23, Mark
9:31, 10:34, Luke 9:22 have either reading depending on the MS.)

,-

..... , .
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This practice, of course, would involve all dead people
and not just criminals. Clearly, this practice recorded in
Semaooth is not the same as exposure. In the former the body
was put in a place of burial although the tomb remained unsealed; in the latter it was denied burial altogether for the
remainder of the day. Furthermore, the midrashic account makes
it clear that the nonburial was part of the various disgraces
inflicted upon the corpse. However, the time period of three
days mentioned in the Midrash may have been influenced by the
practice recorded in Sematoth. Nevertheless, whether or not
exposure was practiced at first for one da y (as in Jo~ephus)
and then extended to three days (as in the Midrash) due to
the influence of a similar practice (Semato t h), the fact remains that exposure of an executed criminal is mentioned in
the Midrash.
To be sure, the halakha h does not menti on t h is practice
of exposure. Nevertheless, we see that the apparent idea behind the exposure (i.e., expiation) is found imbedded inother
halakhoth (e.g., double burial) and, moreover, we find it
practiced in two different midrashic accounts, one o~ which
('Ekhah Rabbah) is considere d of early comp o sition. The story
in this latter Midrash dates from the middle of the second
century. 1
lR. ijanina ben Teradyon was R. Meir's fat h er-in-law.
R. ijanina's s o n, then, would ha ve live d during t h e Us ha period.
The fact that exposure bring s about expi a tion explains
two tannaitic statements: (1) R. Elazar ben Zadok (second
century) relates that his father asked to be buried at first
in a ~Yv 7 l and then, after decomposition of the body, to have
the bones collected and deposited in a NnvDl~A (Sern. 12.9;
for a discussion on the meaning of these two wor d s see

I

.

., .
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Since this practice is not mentioned in the Bible but
hanging is, and since this latter punishment is mentioned
directly after the law of rebellious son, it is quite understandable that a later copyist would add "lignoque suspensus"
to Josephus' account of the rebellious son; whereas, there
would be no reason for deletion were the words originally
there.
We conclude from the foregoing discussion that at the
time of Josephus executed criminals were left exposed (but
not hung ) throug hout the day.

*

*

*

Josephus says that blas phemers are stoned and hung (AJ
4.202). This is the only transgression for which Josephus
prescribes hanging. The sole biblical source for the stoning
of a blasphemer is Lev. 24:14-16 and therefore, if Josephus
relied on the Bible these verses must have been his source.
Yet, hanging for a blasphemer is not mentioned in these verses
S. Lieberman, Tosefta Ki-fshutah [New York: Jewish Theological
Seminary of America, 1955- ; hereafter cited as TK] to MK 1.9,
p. 1235). (2) R. Jose (middle of the second century) expressed
the wish that his fate mi g ht be to die without burial or eulogy
(or, mourning) for expiator y purposes ( Midrash Ha gg adol, Gen.
44:12: 1lPJ N71 ,~oJ N71 nn~ • Y 7 p7n N~ 7 7 01 7 1 1 1nN 11Yl
1J1yn 1n1N n1pJ7; most of the passage is found in BT Shab. 118b
--this statement is not).
These two statements do not refer to ha ving the corpse
thrown out in a field. As with executed criminals, they refer
to a double burial the first step of which was in a ~YP 7 l (see
PT San. 6.12, 2 3d). Now, Lie b erman (i b i d .) h as s h own that this
oYP 7 l (so too nJ1lJ and n11non) was a place of temporary burial whereas the permanent place of burial wa s the 71J. In the
latter were placed either bones or caskets; in the former, the
corpse without a casket. In other words, the temporary burial
of criminals or pious men was a type of exposure. See also
Lieberman, After Life, p. 530.
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nor anywhere else in the Bible. Weill, followed by Thackeray,
claims that Josephus here agrees with tradition "qui restreint
au blasphemateur le supplice de la lapidation suivie de pendaison.111 This is incorrect, for according to tradition the
idol worshipper also receives such a double penalty.2
The punishment of hanging is only mentioned in Deut.
21:22-23, where it is not connected with a specific transgression. However, the Tannaim contemporaneous with Josephus
applied the verses to a blasphemer, based on the words

'J

,,,n C 7 o7N n77p,and thence to similar transgressions.3 What

sin was similar to that of the blasphemer was a matter of
dispute. All the Tannaim agree, however, that the blasphemer
is hung and that Deut. 21:22-23 refers to a blasphemer. Therefore, Josephus, if he knew this hala k hah, certainly knew only
the earlier uncontroversial halakhah; it is not surprising
that he was i g norant of derived laws whose ori g in date from
about his own time.4 It is unlikely that Josephus on his own
produced the same exegesis as the Tannaim: C'o7N n~7P • 'o 77pn.
1 rn the notes to their respective translations ,of AJ
4.202.
2 M. San. 6. 4: N II J n, , Ty, 7 N , l 1 , 1 l 1 l' 7 n J l' 7 po Jo 7 J
o1T o1llY 1llYol 91Ano N7N i17nJ lJ'N; ibid. 7.4: lo 17N
o1T i11llY 1l1Yol ~1Ano1 ••. 1'7POJil. We can rule out the
possibility that Josephus is followin g an earlier halakhah
preserved by R. Eliezer that all who are st o ned are hung , for
Josephus does not mention hanging where he elsewhere prescribes
stoning (e.g. AJ 4.248, 264).
3Sifre Deut. 221, pp. 253-254 (= BT San . L15b): mm n,,;i,
ill'11!1 1nN
C'i17N n77P 'J 7 11 n p7nJ 1'7PDJil 7J lil' 71J'
,1, IJl!l!ll!I 1nl'n 91An iln 91Ani1 1n 1mN a,1n, lJN '1il IJY'n llnJil
7 l1
.o7nJ Nlil '1il 1P'Yl 11' IJ~l!Jil 7J 7J i17~J Nlil 7 1ill 1P'Yl
7J 7J i17nJ Nlil 7 1ill 7pOJ Nlill!/ 1n,,n ~1An iln ,n,N 1TY'7N
• '7nJ 0'7PDJil.

,,,n

4see below, p.

148, n. 2.
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We therefore conclude that the restrictiori of the double penalty to the crime of blasphemy by Josephus is in agreement
with contemporaneous tannaitic halakhah and is most probably
based upon it.

*

*

*

How long is the hanging? Josephus: "Let him that blasphemeth God be stoned then hung for a day." These last four
words (xpEµao~w OL. nulpa~) have caused much difficulty since
they ostensibly conflict with the tannaitic declaration that
the criminal is sentenced, executed, hung, and buried all in
a short period before sunset, the hanging being only momentary.I
It has been assumed that this statement refle c ts actual practice ( .... 17 C 7 ~1Y 1! 7 J) and must perforce date from before
70 CE. Hence, two contemporaneous accounts which seem to contradict one another.
Let us examine this tannaitic statemen t . Its common
interpretation is as follows: How can the biblical commandment of hanging and burial on the same day be honored? By
having the conviction, execution, hanging, and buria+ done
shortly before sunset since a new day begins at sunset. For
1 BT San. 46b: ,,no ,y lnlN 1 7 o~n 1! 7 J N~ • ••

lll~ lJn
7
"TnN lnlN l77ln J nNl lTilN pn nn1 1J71 !1N p1nl.\l unno TIY 7 j7~7
o777n TilJn C 77 j77 71J l 7 nn "TnNl l~lj7, Sifre,i b id., p. 254:
CNl lTilN C 7 1 7 nnl 17 C 7 7lnl oJ 7 ~n "TY 17 C 7 J 7 nnn 17 C 7 ~1Y 1! 7 J
.,. ..11 . T.San. 9.6: ll C77 j77 7 1J ,,nn 1nN1 l~lj7 1nN lDlN l77ln~Jl
o' 7 7n n11n.
11

Althou gh oL· nulpa~ can in no wa y be construed to mean
that the hanging was done immediately before sunset it does
not necessarily mean "an entire day." Even the variant (Niese,
ad lac.) o.:\.n~ nuc:pa~ may only mean the "remainder of the day."
Cf. AJ 5.37 and 7,4 where o.:\.n~ nµc:pa~ is given for the biblical DYo "TY (Josh. 7:6, LXX: EW~ EOTIEPa~ and II Sam. 1:12,
LXX: Ew~ oEl.:\.n~).
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if he were sentenced and hung early in the day, the court
might become lax and forget about him (since he can remain
hanging until sunset according to the Bible) and he would
remain hanging into the night. He is, therefore, sentenced,
executed, and hung immediately before sunset when the impending nightfall (and consequent trespass of the biblical injunction) would serve to prevent any laxity (so Rashi).l On
the other hand, he is not sentenced and executed early in the
day but hung near sunset, for laxity might cause the court to
forget about the hanging altogether, since, after all, he may
be hung anytime during the day (so R. Meir Halevi Abulafia). 2
It is understood that execution must follow the sentence
immediately.3 The only alternative left (since the sentence
must be delivered during the day) 4 is to have t h e entire fourstep process right before sunset.
This interpretation is patently a b surd. An official
twenty-three member court with scribes and messengers at its
disposa15 is not going to be lax about its functions and certainly not about committing a trespass of biblical · proportion.
Why, then, the postponement until sunset? How, then, •do we
1 BT ibid., s.v. 1n1N
2 i1

11

n1 . , , San.

l'ill!llJ.

46a, s.v.

lJJ.1

lJn.

3 M San. 11.4: N7N ilT 71!1 lJ,"T ,,Jyn ,,N 1n1N il"Tlil, ,J.,
.,n 1n1N ,,n,nn. BT San. 35a: il 7 7~p,71 NnJ.l!IJ. il,J,"T7 ,,,nA,71
1J,"T nN

ilJYn ilnN N~nJ

NnJ.l!IJ. "TnJ..

4 M. San. 4.1: 01,J. ,,,n,Al D1 7 J. ,,J"T n11!19J ,J,"T, Cf.
PT San. 9.3, 20b: lJ 7 "T ,nAJ 1J.J il7 1nN ?il7,7J. ,,J"T n11!19J 7 J 7 "Tl.

a,,

"TlYJ.n.

5M. San. 4. 3: l, J,, "T i1 , 191 o. T. San. 9. 8 and M. RH 1. 3:
In M. San. 6.1 we find another functionary,

, , . n,J. ,nl71!1,
the T11J,

•• _ _ _ _ _ _ ...J..__
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interpret this- baraitha in the Talmud?
A related tannaitic statement reads as follows:l '"Then
shall his body not remain at night on the tree'--this is a
negative precept;

'but thou shalt surely bury him on that day'

--this is a positive precept." Now a very simple and obvious
question presented itself: Why two precepts? After all, if
the positive precept is observed and the burial is in daytime
there is no way to violate the negative precept and have him
remain hanging during the night. To put the question differently, what can be deduced from the fact that two precepts
were enjoined on one act?
The answer was that the sentence is postponed until
shortly before sunset at which time he is executed. Then,
after sunset, 2 he was hung and immediately released and buried. The burial now takes place the same day as the hanging
(i.e., the day beginning at sunset) per the positive precept.
The hanging, however, cannot be for any length of time; the
corpse must be immediately removed. If it is not, the negative
precept has been violated. This way it is quite possible to
observe the positive precept (burial on the same day 'as hanging) yet violate the negative (not removing the corpse immediately) ,

1' 17n N'7

I

HJ

iHJ y n

N'7 l

,., '7 y a., 1 l, y

1 '7 a N, . 3

1 Sifre Deut., 221 (p. 254): 'ln:n YYil '7y 1n'7J.J

p'7n N'7

lY 1'7 D.,J 7 nnn 1'7 0 7 VlY 1~ 7 J ilVY n1~n 1J1lpn 1llP .,J .ilvyn N'7
ilVYr. N'7l ,.,'7y 0 7 1llY 1'7 DNl 1n1N 0 7 1 7 nnl 1'7 0 7 '71n1 ilJ 7 ~n
YYil '7y 1n'7J.J l 7 '7n N'7 1nNJV.

2 This is the meaning of 7J 1nN1 in the baraitha (BT San.
46b) and in Midrash Tannaim (see following note).
3cf. Midrash Tannaim on our verse (p. 132): 1 lJ p'7n N'7
,Ynl!.lnJ YYil '7y 1 lJ p'7n N'7 lN ili1V 7 N'7v •nn< ilDN ililV 7 N'7v YYil '7y
ilill'./7 N'7V YYil '7y 1 lJ p'7n N'7 '7 11 r. iln Nil 1 ilil 01.,l •pn 1llP .,J '7 11 n
1 7 n 7 nn1 lJ 7 1 nN 1.,1n1Al ilnnil ny 7 pv'7 71no 1nN l 7 ilvn 1 nN lJ.,n
•••• 1Vlv lnN lnN 1.,'7,n 7J 1nN1 1n1N.
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It is apparent, then, that the tannaitic description of
the hanging( ••• ,~ o,~,y

11

7

J) does not reflect actual prac-

tice. It is, rather, a theoretical interpretation of Deut.
22:21-23. The law as it was practiced is stated clearly by
Josephus: the blasphemer is hung throughout the day. The
baraitha is of later origin.
Thus far, by a comparison of Josephus with tannaitic
literature, we have deduced the following practices at the
time of Josephus:
1. The blasphemer was hung
2. Other executed criminals were left exposed
3. Hang ing and exposure lasted throu g hout the day

*

*

*

Was there a specific time wh en the burial of executed
criminals had to take place? J osephus e xp licitl y mentions a
night burial three times: AJ 5.44 (Achan), 2 6 4 (the rebellious
son), and 16.394 (Herod's sons). Such a burial is, in ad d ition,
implicit in Josephus' statement regarding the suicide (BJ
3.377). On the other hand, those "who have been sentenced to
crucifixion" ( BJ 4.317) must be buried before sunset. This is
clear from Josephus since LE xal has a strong conjunctive, and
not merely adjunctive, force; i.e., both the removal and the
burial take place before sunset. 1 The time of burial for the
1 avaoLaup6w is used by Josephus to si g nif y not only execution by crucifixion (e.g., Vita 420)--the Roman practice,
but also hangin g after execution(e. g ., AJ 6.374 = I Sam.
31:10 1Yi7n, xaLln.nEav)--the Jewish practice. Josephus in BJ
4.317 may have deliberately aimed his comments at the Romans
who would leave "the corpses on the cross for many days"
(Lieberman, After Life, p. 517).
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blasphemer (AJ 4.202) is not specified by Josephus.
We have seen that the only one who is "sentenced to
crucifixion'' is the blasphemer. Therefore, veiwing all of the
above statements of Josephus together, we can make one further
deduction:
4. Executed criminals were buried at night. 1 The exception is he who is hung (i.e., the blasphemer). This one must
not be buried at night, for to do so would be to violate the
biblical command "thou shalt bury him the same day. 112
Having shown that executed criminals were buried at
night, we may now conjecture that the exposure of executed
criminals had its origin in the nexus of two laws: execution
must be accomplished during the day3 and burial must be
accomplished at night. The concept of expiation via a delay
in burial, which we have shown above to be held by the Tanna:im,
is not at all vitiated by this conjecture. Indeed, it probably
came into being as a way of giving a positive meaning to the
1 There is no extant halakhah to this effect .. Night burial was apparently practiced by the Romans. The Emperor Julian
writes in his Edict on Funerals (363 CE): "It was my duty ...
to restore the ancient custom which I have now ~ecided to confirm by a law .... Therefore I think it is fitting that business
connected with the burials of the dead should be performed at
night .... But let these things be done at sunset and before
sunrise" (pp. 191-197 in the Loeb edition). However, this was
not confined (nor apparently the "ancient custom") · to criminals,
and so Josephus could not have used the Roman custom as his
source.
YYil

2 cf. Josh. 8:29: ln7~)
1n and 10:27: C 7 YYil 7yn

nN 11 7 11 7 1 YVlil'
011 7 11'1 YVlil' ilH

illY vnvil
vnv;i Nl~

Nl~Jl
ny7 'il'l.

3 BT San. 35a: ll'Y~ vnvil
3 4 b bottom : , 7 , n , l il l n ( a 1 , ~ a ,
11

vnvil

1Al

1

il7

CillN

Yi7lill

11

Targum Onkelos, Num. 25:4:

1Al-NnllN7 il 7 7LJj7'71. Cf. ibid.,
1 n 1 A 1 ) a 1 , ~ a , l 1 n 1 v £i l , l , 1
Nlj7 lnN N 77 n l~ ,n,v ~, 1nN and also
7~j77 1 il • 1i7 71LJi7 ~,n1 71LJi71 1111

Nvnv.
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exposure. 1

*
1-

!

*

*

otnw~ ol, "thus shall it be" (AJ 4. 265) now becomes
clear. After telling us that the rebellious son is exposed
throughout the day and buried at night, Josephus adds that
exposure and night burial is also the case for all executed
criminals (excepting the blasphemer, the law of which is in
a class by itself).

*

*

*

The "ignominious and obscure" (xat 6.-dµw~ xat 6.cpavw~)
burial mentioned in the case of the blasphemer (see also AJ

5.44, the story of Achan) may refer to burial outside the
family tomb or the lack of funeral rites. 2

*

*

*

There is one last passage which demands our attention.
1 The exposure of the executed criminal and the suicide,
which we have shown to have been practiced, is not to be confused with the Roman no)..ua.v6p1,ov, the "common ditch" into
which executed criminals were thrown; this latter was a Roman
institution, not a Jewish one. The fact that Josephus mentions
the no)..ua.v6p1.ov in BJ 6.121 neither means that it was a Jewish institution northat the word was added later in Josephus'
reworking of the War for Roman ears. The Mishnah ('Oho loth
16.5) and Tosefta7ibid., 16.13) both mention this common
ditch. It was obviously an institution with which Jewish
readers would have been familiar. See Lieberman, After Life,
p. 515 and cf. M. Keth. 6.6: llJ.7 l7k!lln iPilk!I 7 1).
2 For burial outside the family tomb, see above p. 61,
n. 4. For the lack of funeral rites, see above p. 60, n. 6.
and M. San. 6.5. 6.cpavw~ cannot mean "unseen" and refer to
night burial, for the blasphemer, as we have seen, is buried
before nightfall.
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AJ 20.102

ot natoE~ ·rouoa ~oo raALAalou avnx3noav ... 'IdxwSo~ xat Eluwv, ou~ avao~aupwoaL npoot~aEEv AAEEavopo~.

James and Simon the sons
of Judas the Galilaean
were brought up for trial
and, at the order of Alexander were crucified.

There is a variant reading a.vnpi::3noav, "were put to
death," in place of avnx3noav, "were brought up for trial. 111
This makes quite a difference, for the variant reading implies
the Jewish form of punishment, i.e., hanging after execution,
while avnx3noav implies the Roman execution by crucifixion.
The crime of James and Simon was most certainly the
same as that of their father: arousing the people to revolt
against the Romans. It is clear from the "manifesto" of these
revolutionaries (AJ 18.4-10, 23-24) that killing fellow Jews
constituted part of their actions.
Who was this Tiberius Alexander who ordered the crucifixion? He was the son of the Alexander who had been alabarch
in Alexandria, he became procurator of Judaea, and he "did
not stand by the practices of his people" (AJ 20.100). This
Alexander the alabarch was the brother of Philo the philosopher (AJ 18.259).
Now, Philo says that according to Jewish law . murderers
are hung up after their execution. 2 We have seen that there
is no such law mentioned in Josephus or in rabbinic liter~ure.
Whether there was such a law among the Alexandrian Jews or
Philo's words represent purely theoretical exegesis of the
1 Niese, ad loc.
2 spec. Leg. 3.151.
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biblical n,n D~~n (LXX: xplua aava~ou, Deut. 21:22) said in
the law of hanging; whether the exegesis, if it be such, is
Alexandrian or Philonian--these matters we shall not discuss
being, as they are, beyond the scope of this paper. What we
wish to note here, however, is that the variant reading in
Josephus, which causes Tiberius Alexander to inflict the Jewish form of punishment, is not at all in conflict with what
we have said heretofore. The variant agrees with Philo. It
would not be too surprising if Tiberius Alexander, although
acting as Roman procurator and although having "left the
practices of the Jews," nevertheless inflicted a punishment
on the Jews in accordance with the Jewish practice (or exegesis) of his native land and/or in accordance with the law
as contained in his uncle's writings which he may very well
have had.

*

*

*

With the reconstruction of first centur y ha lakhah now
in hand we may again view Josephus' statements and . compare
them with .biblical law:
AJ 4.264 has only one point in common with Deut. 21:21:
the rebellious son is stoned. The additions to the biblical
account (exposure and time of burial) are derived from contemporaneous halakhah or practice.
AJ 4.2 65 has nothing in common with Deut. 21:22-23 and
in fact contradicts it in prescribing night burial. Exposure
and night burial for the executed criminal are derived from
contemporaneous halakhah or practice. Burial of enemies
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Josephus may have derived from various biblical narratives.
"Let not a corpse be left without its portion of earth,
paying more than its just penalty." Is Josephus referring to
any corpse? In other words, after saying that ~riminals and
enemies are to be buried, does he end his discussion by demanding burial for any dead person? We have seen that the
Bible is often concerned with burial and that the Tannaim
made this concern a law. But what does Josephus mean by "paying more than its just penalty"? Does Josephus view death as
a (just) penalty?
We think that the function of xal

(vExpb~ .... ) here is

primarily to define what comes before it and not to add a
distinct element. That is to say, "let not a c orpse be left
without its portion of earth .... '' explains why executed criminals (and enemies) are to be buried. No w, '' pay i ng more than
its just penalty'' has meaning , for, as we ha v e seen, exposure
was considered a just penalty for executed criminals.
AJ 4.202 has only one point in common wit h Lev. 24:14-16:
the blasphemer is stoned. The additions to the biblical account
(hanging and type of burial) are derived from contemporaneous
halakhah or practice.
Josephus' other statements are not part of the Mosaic
leglislation given in Antiquities. The mention o f night burial
added to the biblical account of Achan's execution (AJ 5.44)
and recounted in the narrative of t h e e x ecution of Herod's
sons (AJ 16.394) is derived fro m contemporaneous practice.
The statement that the suicide is left exposed (BJ

3-377),

which Josephus makes in his speech to his companions before

~

.
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surrendering to the Romans, is a contemporaneous halakhah.
The statement that those hung are taken down and buried before
sunset (BJ 4.317), which Josephus makes in his account of the
war with Rome, is a paraphrase of Deut. 21:22-~3.

/i·
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CHAPTER IV

USURY
AJ 4.266
~avELCELV 5• 'ESpaLwv ETIL
TOXOL~ E~EOTW un6£vt UnTE
' un~E
,
'
SPWTOV
TIOTOV" OU yap
6CxaLov npooo6£u£o•aL TOU
OUO~UAOU Ta~ Tuxa~. aAAa
Son•noavTa~ TaC~ XPELaL~
au~ou xsp5o~ ErvaL VOULCELV
Tnv L. EHELVWV £6xapLOTLaV
xat Tnv auoLS~v Tnv napa
TOD •Eou YEvnooulvnv ETIL T~
xpnoT6Tn TL .

.

.

Let it not be permitted to
lend upon u sury to any Hebrew either meat or drink;
for it is not just to draw
a reve nue from t h e misfortunes of a fellow-countryman. Rather, i n succouring
his distress, ye should
reckon as g ain t h e gratitude
of such persons and the recompen se wh ic h God has in
store for an act of generosity.

Ap. 2.208
None may ... receive interest.
Ex. 22:24
If thou lend money to my people, to the poor by thee, thou
shalt not be to him as a lender of money: th ou shalt not
lay upon him usury.l
Lev.

25:35-37

And if th y brother become poor, and fall in d e cay with
thee: then shalt thou assist him, (yea) a stranger, or a
sojourner, that he may live with thee. Thou shalt not take

1 N7 nl!l1JJ 17 n,nn N7 7ny 'JYn nN ,ny nN n1,r. 90J ON
ll!ll 1'7Y i,n,l!ln.

/

._
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of him any usury or increase; but thou shalt be afraid of
thy God: that thy brother may live with thee. Thy money
shalt thou not give him upon usury, nor lend him thy victuals for increase. 1
Deut. 23:20-21
Thou shalt not take interest from thy brother, interest
of money, interest of victuals, interest of anything that
is lent upon interest; From an alien thou mayest take
interest; but from thy brother thou shalt not take interest; in order that the Lord thy God may bless thee in all
the acquisitions of thy hand .... 2
It is immediately seen that Josephus' entire explanation
of this law ("for it is not just ... generosity") is not to
be found in the Bible. Neither is it found in the literature
of the Tannaim or of the Amoraim.
Philo, too, provides reasons for the law of usury. "He
forbids anyone to lend money on interest to a brother ... for
he does not think it just to amass interest on money as their
yeanlings are from cattle. 11 3 It will be noticed that what is
"not just" in Philo and Josephus is not the same. In the former
it is the nature of interest itself that is not just; in the
latter the advantage being taken of one who is "down and out"
is the injustice.
1 1ny 7
lVJ lnNn nj7n
lVJl 17 1nn
77JN 1n~ N7

n1 lVlnl 1A ll f:j7TnLJl 7ny ,,, LJ~n, 7 7 nN 71n 7 7 Jl
(LXX: ... . }{al ~noe:-raL o 0.0E:Aq)Os oou lJ,E:"td. oou)
N7 l~OJ nN .7ny l'nN 7 nl l 7 LJ7Nn nN1 7 l n,l,nl
n,l,nll.

'7N

2 .7V' 1VN 1l1 7J

.... 7,

7

n'7~n 7Jl 1 7 LJ7N

lVJ 7JlN lVJ ~OJ lVJ l 7 nN7 l'~n N7
1 LJ
7J1l 7 1yn7 ,,~n N7 7 7 nN71 1 7 ~~ 7 1JJ7

.... Ev nfio1. "tois fpyoLG oou; Sifre Deut., 263, p. 285:
l'•' LJ~yn '7Jl; cf. Deut. 15:10.

LXX:

3De Virt. 82: 'Anayope:ue:1. -rolvuv a6e:>-.cpQ 6ave:C~e:1,v ..•
"tOKOUG Ent XPnuaoLV OU 61,').{aLWV E').{A£Y£LV Ws ano ape:µµa"tWV
fyyova. See the note here to Colson's translation in the Loeb
edition.
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Philo elsewhere talks of him who lends on interest and
"makes a trade of other peoples' misfortunes and enriches himself in improper ways. 111 But he does not state this to be the
reason for the prohibition of usury as does Jo~ephus. The
similarity, then, between the two authors in vocabulary alone
(aTuxCa /

Tuxn and npooo6EuouaL) is not proof of literary de-

pendency.
In fact, that it is unjust to profit on another's misfortunes is clearly implied in the above cited verses of
Exodus and Leviticus as well as elsewhere in the Bible. 2
Josephus, then, is merely paraphrasing the Bible when he says,
"for it is not just to draw a revenue from the misfortunes of
a fellow-countryman."
Th e latter part of Josephus is, however, problematical.
Th e statement that in lieu of the monetar y interest one should
consider as ga in the borrower's g ratitude and Go d's recompense
is nowhere paralleled. The Bible, to be sure, g uarantees God's
recompense for lending without interest.3 The Midrash expati1 spec. L~ g . 2.78: .... aTuxCa~ av~pwnwv Epya~nTaL npooOOEUOUEVO~ EE WV 06 npoonxEv. The UTUXLU of the borrower is
also referred to ibid., 76.
It i s worth noting an interesting parallel here between
Philo (ibid., 77) and tannaitic literature. "It has been said
that vice has no sense of si g ht; so too the mo n e y lender is
blind, and has no vision of the time of re p a yment .... " (So
Colson; alternatively: "It has been said that vice has no
sense of si g ht and that the money lender is b1ind ... ," a)..)..a.
nnpov,
E~n TL~, n xaxCa, xal 6 OUVEL~WV TUQA.O~, TOV XPOVOV
Tn~ anooooEw~ 06 8)..lnwv .... ) T. BM 6.17 (BT BM 71a; PT BM5.13,
10d): n 7 l 7 1 7 17n 7~ Co 7 J'Y f;l 7 lnD onJ oN11 Nll 7 01 7 1 1 1nN,
"Said R. Jose: 'Look how blind are those who lend on interest.'"

w~

2 Ezek. 18:17: o~Y ,~9~n np7 N7 n 7 l1n1 l~J 11' l'~~ 'JYn.
Cf. also ibid. 8 and 13; Ps. 15:1 and 5; Prov. 28:8.
3Deut. 23:21: 11' n7l'Jn 7Jl 1'~7N •~ 7J1l' 1yn1. Cf. also
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ates further on this recompense. 1 But in neither of the two
literatures do we find Josephus' concept that God's recompense
is considered as the interest; and in neither is the borrower's
gratitude mentioned. 2
Philo, however, does mention a nonmonetary gain accruing to him who lends without interest. "For with the capital
they receive besides, in place of the interest which they
determine not to accept, the fairest and most precious things
that human life has to give, kindness, fellowship, goodness,
magnanimity, praise, and good fame. 113
Althou g h t~e basic idea is the same in Philo and in
15:7-10: 17 7nnJ 7ll7 y,, N71 ... 7,nx 1nxn 11,JN ll n,n, ,J
71, n7vn 7Jll 7vyn 7Jl l'n7N •n 7J1l' nrn 1J1n 77Al ,J; Prov.
19:17: 17 a7v, 17lnAl 71 llln •n n17n; 22: 9 : Nln ,,y llU
717 1nn7n lTIJ ,J llll'; 25:21-22: an7 lo7 7 JNn lNllV lY1 CN
77 C7V' 1 n1 1vN1 7Y nn1n nnN C7 7nA ' J a,n 1nvvn Nn! ax,; 28:
27: 11onn l'N v17 1n1J; Ps. 15:1 and 5: ,n 77nNl llA' 'n •n
• 71Y7 u1n, N7 o7N nv1y ... lVll lTil N7 190J ... lVlv lol llJCP;
41:2: •n ,nu'Jn, ny, a,,l 71 7N 7'JVn ,,vN; 112:5: V'N llU
U9Vnl l'lll 7J7J, n17n1 llln.
1 E.g., Midrash Haggadol on Ex. 22:24 ( p . 523): 7Nynv, 1 1
C71Yn llU 7JlN Nln Til?l! nvy, ll1 7 0Jl ,,vyn 1ny • Nl ... nn9
• l,nA 7v nJ,,n 7!'ll Nln a71yn JlUl nrn. The paraliel in Ex.
Rabbah 31.2 has the statement anonymously.
2 rn fact the borrower's gratitude may con s titu;e unlawful interest in certain circumstances accordin g to R. Shimon
(middle of the second century) or R. Akiba (first quarter of
th.e second century): 11,Jnl nv1J7 pJn 1n1N ,n,, ll v 1 N'J!l
lll 7J lVl 7 n 17 a,,?n7 llONV C17V 17 C'l?o7 7 Al 1PN1 nJn
llON lll,1 17,9N 7v, 1VN (BT BM 75b; PT BM 5.10, 10d; cf.
Mekh. RaSHBI 22:24, p. 212; T. BM 6.17 in R. Akiba's name).
11

11

7

3De Virt. 84: ouv yap TO[~ apxaLOL~ UVTL TOXWV OU~ AaSELV
oux n~Cwoav €TIELO~EPOVTaL Ta XUAALOTa xat TLULWTata TWV €V
av~pWTIOL~, nUEPOTnTa, XOLVWVLav, XPnoTotnTa, UEYaAOVOLav,
Eu~nuCav, EUXAELav· I have translated sli g htl y differently
than Colson in the Loeb edition my purpose being to convey
the thought that these virtues are in place of the interest.
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Josephus they ·differ as to the elements of gain in lieu of
interest. Once again, this is enough of a reason not to
assume a dependency of Josephus on Philo. The one source
which specifically mentions a nonmonetary repayment by the
borrower along with the monetary repayment is Ben Sira. One
who does not repay the loan "repayeth him[= the lender] with
cursings and railings/ And instead of honor he repayeth him
with insult. 111 In other words, the borrower repays honor
along with the original loan. If this verse (or the idea in
it) was before Philo and Josephus when the y wrote about the
biblical prohibition of interest it would be natural for them
to consider this "honor" in lieu of the interest. It was further left for them to independently determine the nature of
the honor. Josephus, in addition, considered God's recompense
in lieu of the interest. 2
1 Ben s ira 2 9: 6: xa:ra.pa.G l<.O. l. AO LOOP LO.G cmoowoE t. a.vrc.v xa.'t.
6.vi:-'t. 66EnG 6.n.oowoEL a.6i:-Q 6.i:-t.uCa.v; Syriac:
l~J 1,-n.,l ~ 0 ;
There is no Hebrew text extant to this verse.
2 cf. also the Syriac Ben Sira 29:1: "He who lends to
his nei g hbor sets up good recompense as an ob ligat:£on due him"
(
t><.' ~ .9, a..»~ ~ ~
- J1.S a... li, ; LXX: • O no t.wv EA EOG 60.v Le: t
i;Q nAnoCov; no Hebrew).
'
This does not mean that Josephus and Ph ilo used the
Peshitta, for the Syriac translati o n of Ben Sira is to be
dated no earlier than c. 300 CE (so Seg al, Ben Sira, p. 63;
cf., however, W. 0. E. Oesterley, The Apocr y p ha , ed. R.H.
Charles, p. 288). The Hebrew, however, upon which the Syriac
was based was much earlier. Segal, ibid., d a tes the Hebrew
basis for the S y riac in the second century CE. This, of course,
does not preclude other earlier Hebrew texts which may have
had the readin g of the Peshitta in 29:1 but which reading was
not pre s erved in the Greek translations.
If Josephus and Philo had use of a Syriac/Aramaic translation of 29:1 (a precursor to the Peshitta; cf. the Aramaic
quotations from Ben Sira in BT San. 100b) then our thesis is
yet more probable since fuCUJ can have the related meaning
"interest" (see J. Payne Smith, A Compendious S y riac Dictionar y , s.v.). They may have understood the verse to mean: "He

..,._,..,..-~
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There is another discrepancy between Josephus and the
Bible. The former prohibits lending on usury either food or
drink; the latter specifically mentions money along with food
as does also the tannaitic literature. 1 Why did Josephus omit
mention of money which is so clearly mentioned in all three
biblical references to usury? 2 It is unlikely that the expression un"te: t,pw-rov un-re: no"t6v connotes "nothing at all" (i.e.,
including money), for the very next passage in Josephus, dealing with loans and pledges, begins: "Those who have borrowed ·
whether silver or produce of any kind, liquid or solid .... "3
Here Josephus distinguishes between money and produce.

4

There is a major difference between food and money in
that lendeth to his neighbor obtaineth g oo d interest .... "
ju s t as Box and Oesterley di d in their transl a tion of Ben
Sira (ed. Charles).
The expression
~ .lba..u Lo; appears t wice more in
Ben Sira. 3:6: "He who honors his mother set s u p good recompense a s an obligation due him from God" ( ~
lliQ..U ~;o
o<\..:::,0 ll
, ~ ,. ~ t~\ ; LXX: xa't. o e:Coaxouwv xupCou 6.vanauoe:L UT"J"tEpa au-rou; in the Hebrew all t h at is left. of the
verse is: 1nN n 7 Jn). 35 (32):2: "He who offers a sacrifice
sets up good recompense as an obligation due him" ( jJ :Sa,. .l.:::io;
J.u,o..o ~ ~ , ~ ~ - ; LXX: 6.v-rano6L6ou~ XO.PLV TtPOOWEPWV
oe:uC6aALV; no Hebrew).

?6·

~7~l

1 E.g., M. BM 5.1:
pon 0 7 :rlND.

l 7 1J 7 1 n~nnl Y7D nl7nn ,~J lnT 7 N

2 sowi:-6v and no"t6v is tantamount to the biblical 7JlN as
can be seen from Philo, De Virt. 86 where oL-rCa xaL no-ra. is
based on the biblical 7J~.

3AJ 4.267: ot 6E AaS6v,:-e:~ e:C,:-e: a.pyupLa e:C-re: "tLVa "tWV
xapnwv, uypov n ~np6v ••••
4A definition of c5ave:C,w, "to lend money on interest"
(LS, s.v.), is precluded in our passage, for the verb is not
absolute but has as its object Spwi:-6v and no"t6v.
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regard to loans. The former is m~ant to help someone in need
while the latter would be more in the nature of a business
loan. Josephus is clearly talking of lending to the destitute:
i .
I

I

" .... for it is not just to draw a revenue from the misfortunes
of a fellow-countryman. Rather, in succouring his distress .... "
Apparently he omitted the biblical "money" for this rea~on or
his source omitted it for the same reason.

i

,

.
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CHAPTER V
LOANS AND PLEDGES
AJ 4 . 2 6·7 - 2 7 0

OL 6E AaBovTE~ ELLE apyupLa
ELLE LLVa LWV xapnwv, uypov
n Enpov, xaLa vouv aUTOL~
LWV napa TOU 8EOU xwpnoavLWV XOUL,OVTE~ UE8' noovn~
aTIOOLOOLWOav TOL~ OOUOLV
WOTIEP ano0£UEVOL EL~ La auLWV xaL TiaALV EL OEn8ELEV
EEOVLE~. av OE avaLOXUVTWOL
'
,,...
TIEPL' LnV
aTIOOOOLV,
un' TIEPL
LnV otxCav BaoCoavTa~ 1 tvEXUPLa,ELV TIPLV n o(xn TIEPL
LOUTou ytvnLaL· LO o· tvtxupov aLLELV EEw xat Tov
6~ELA0VLa XOUL,ELV OL. auLOU uno£v avTLAEYOVTa TQ
UELa vouou Bon8ELa~ tn· auLOV nxOVLL. xav UEV EUTIOPO~
~ 6 nvExupaOUEVOs, xaTEXELW
TOUTO UEXPL TAs aTIOOOOEWs 6
OEOaVELkW~, av OE TIEVns,
aTIOLL8ETW TIPLV nALOU ouoµwv,
xaL uaALOT. av tuaLLOV ~ LO
EVEXUPOV, OTIW~ EL~ unvov
~x~ LouTo, ~uoEL Tou 8Eou
LOLs nEvoutvoLs EAEov vEuovLo~. UUAnv OE xa'L La
TIEPL LaULnv OXEUn un E~ECvaL AauBaVELV EVEXUPOV,

.

\

V

\

..
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Those who have borrowed
whether silver or produce
of any kind, liquid or solid,
if their affairs through
God's grace proceed to their
liking, shall bring back and
with pleasure restore these
loans to the lenders, as
thou g h they were laying them
up with their own possessions
and would have them again at
need. [26 8] But if they are
shameless concerning restitution, one must not prowl about
the house to seize a pledge
before jud g ement has been
given on the matter; the pledge
should be asked for at the
door, and the debtor should
bring it of himself, 'in no
wise gainsaying his visitor
who comes with the law to
support him. [269] If he
from whom the pledge has
been taken be well-to-do,
the lender should retain
possession of it until restitution be made; but if he be
poor, the lender should re-

1 The Latin for this clause, "non in domibus eorum introeundum est'' ( Niese), is more in line with the biblical Nln N~
ln 7 l ~N. Cf. LXX: oux ELOEAEUO~ EL~ Tnv otxCav a6Tou; Targum
Onkelos: nn 7 l7 11yn N7; Targum Ps.-Jonathan: n 7 TI 7 l7 71Y 7 n N~;
Targum Neofiti: n 7 n 77 l 1A7 ~,y,r, N~.

i.
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un

onwG
OLEPWVLaL xaL LWV
nPOG La OLLCa 6pyavwv µno·
un· EVOECaG na3woC LL LWV
XELPOVWV.

turn it before sun-down,
above all if the pledge consist of a cloak, that he may
have it for his sleep, God
by His nature according pity
to the poor. [270] But a mill
and its accomp~nying utensils
may not be taken in pledge,
that folk be not deprived of
the very means of preparing
their food nor be reduced by
want to the worst sufferings.

Ex. 22:25-26
If thou take at all thy neighbor's raiment in pledge, thou
shalt restore it unto him by the time the sun goeth down;
For it is his only covering, it is his raiment for his skin;
wherein shall he sleep? and it shall come to pass, when he
crieth unto me, that I will hear; for I am gracious.l
Deut. 24:6
No man shall take to pledge the nether or the upper millstone: for he taketh a man's life to pledge.2
Deut. 24:10-13
When thou dost lend thy brother any thing as a loan, thou
shalt not go into his house to take his pledge. In the
street shalt thou stand, and the man to whom thou dost lend
shall bring out unto thee the pledge into the street. And
if he be a poor man, thou shalt not lie down witn his pledge:
Thou shalt punctually deliver him the pledge again when the
sun goeth down, that he may lie under his own cover, and
bless thee; and unto thee shall it be as righteousne~s
before the Lord thy God.3
·

1 Nlo 7 J .17 1Jl 7 Vn ~nvn NJ 1Y lYl nn~v 7Jnn ~ln ON
7 nynv1
7 7N
vY~ 7 7 J n 7 n1 JJ~ 7 nnl 111y1 1n1nv N7 n n1J7 nn10J
7JN llln 7J.
Nlo

3y,nJ .lUlY UllY7 ln 7 l 7N Nln N7 nn1Nn nNvn lYll nvn 7 J
V 7 N ONl .n~1nn UllYo nN 1 7 ~N N7 ~1 7 ll oVlJ nnN lVN V7Nol 1nyn
lJVl ~nvn NlJJ UllYo nN 17 l 7 Vn JVo .lUlYl lJVn N7 Nlo 7 JY
,.,n~N •n 7 Jn7 nv1~ n 7 nn 111 lJlll 1nn7vJ.
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Josephus begins the law of pledges with an introduction:
one must pay back loans, such repayment being as if the borrower were restoring

his own possessions which he· would have

again at need. This introduction, not found in_ the biblical
account nor in tannaitic literature, was taken from Ben Sira
29:2-3 which deals with loans: "And pay thou thy neighbor
again at the appointed time [i.e., the time stipulated for
re~ ayment]. / Confirm thy word, and keep faith with him;/
And (so) shalt thou always have what thou needest. 111 The
Syriac brings out the parallelism with Josephus even more
clearly that that "what thou needest" is to be sought for
from the lender: "And you will always find your desires _by
him [i.e., the lender]. 112

*

*
11

Whether silver or produce of any kind, liquid or solid"

is an obvious amplification (possibly Josephus' own) of

11

any

thing as a loan" (Deut. 24:10). Josephus, or his source, may
have had in mind Deut. 23:20: "interst of money, interest of
victuals" and Lev. 25: 37: "thy money shalt. thou not give him

1 xaL naALV anooo~ -rQ TIAnoCov EL~ -r6v xaLpov· ; o-rEPEWOOV
AOYOV xaL TILO-rw3n-rL UE-r· au-rou, / xa\ EV nav-rL xaLpQ EupnoEL~
-rnv XPELav oou. There is no Hebrew text to this verse.
"As thou g h they were laying them up with their own
possessions" is not necessarily the correct reading in Josephus.
Many MSS have a6-rwv (Niese). The idea of layin g up credit
against a future time of need is found in Tobit 4:9 (q.v. in
the edition of Dropsie University for furt h er references) in
regard to almsgiving: "For you store up a good credit for yourself against the day of necessity." Cf. al so AJ 11. 213: EUEpYEoCav xa-ra3Eo3aL, a Thucydidean phrase according to Thackeray
(ad loc.).
2

~J ~ l

.\~~o

1,·.•'' '
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upon usury, nor lend him thy victuals for increase," since
the law of these verses immediately precedes AJ 4.267.
In fact,

I
I
'

the parallelism between the biblical money

and victuals said of interest on the one hand and Josephus'
silver(= 9DJ = money) and produce said of pledges on the
other, is too close to pass over without further investigation. Indeed, the connection between the laws of interest and
pledge can be seen in another point as well. In the previous
chapter on usury the question was asked from where Josephus
derived the idea that God's recompense and the borrower's
gratitude are considered in lieu of the interest. God's recompense and the borrower's gratitude are mentioned in the Bible
in the law of pledges. Deut. 24:13 '' .... [the borrower will]
bless thee; and unto thee shall it be as ri gh teousness before
the Lord thy God."
These interconnections between the two laws lead us to
believe that the principle be h ind Josephus' statements was the
hermeneutic rule of semukhin which was in use at least as
early as R. Akiba (first quar ~er of the second century). 1
According to this rule, when two laws are juxtaposed in Scripture
elements enunciated

in the one law r.iay be applied to the other.

The law of pledges immediately follows that of usury (Ex. 22:24
and 25-26). 2
1 Sifre Num. 131, beginning (p. 169): ~J 1n1N N3'PY 1 1
nJn,n ~,,n~ nn13n~ nJ1no N'~V nv19. Cf. I. He i neman n, ~v 1J11
a,,,n,n n,,nn1p 11N,n3 Dl9Dl', 7,ion 5, n o . 3-4 (1 9 L10), p. 200,
n. 69, who sees Josephus applying this rule to an aggadic
passage.
2 This conjecture is not meant to vitiate what was said
in the preceding chapter, i.e., that Josephus' words about
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Josephus understood the biblical verses to refer to a
pledge taken by the creditor when the debtor failed to pay
his debt on time and not to a pledge taken at the time when
the loan was first transacted. As pointed out by others,
Josephus is here in accord with the tannaitic interpretation
of these verses. 1 S. Zeitlin is of the opinion that the LXX
(Deut. 24:10-11) has this interpretation as well. 2 The LXX

EEOLOEL OOL

~o

EVEXUPOV

lEw. We believe that these words are

as vague as the Hebrew; neither must of necessity refer to an
upaid loan although such understanding is quite possible.
Josephus' source on this point, then)remains obscure. It may
have been tannaitic (whether written or verbal) or it may
have been his own understanding of the Bible whether Hebrew
or Greek.

*

*

*

Before judgement is rendered, says Josephus, a pledge
may not be taken; after a verdict has been rendered in the
the borrower's gratitude are derived from Ben Sira. The key
element derived from Ben Sira is that the g ratitude is a form
of repayment (ano6woEL), which Josephus interpreted as nonmonetary interest.
1 s. Zeitlin, "Studies in Talmudic Jurisprudence: Possession, Pignus and Hypothec," JQR, vol. 60, no. 2 (1969), p. 102.
2 Ibid.
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creditor's favor a pledge may be taken. The injection of a
judgement here is not found in the LXX or in any of the Targums. It is found in tannaitic literature: "If one makes a
loan to his fellow he may take a pledge only tprough the
court. 111
1 M. BM 9.13: ,,, n,ll N7N lJJJvn, N7 llln nN ol7nn.
Sifre Deut. 276 (p. 295): lJJJl'Jn, N7 71J, ,1n,l 7N Nl!1 N'7
'71J, ,ylnl lVJY VJY'7 1n17 ,1n7n ylnln lJJJl'Jn, 7lN D 7 J9ln
,nyn y1nl 1n1'7 ,1n7;-i D 7 J9ln lJJJvn, '7lN y1nln lJJJvn, N'7
, , , n,l n,'7v n1l1'7 v,Nnl 1n1N Nlol'JJ . Midrash Tannaim ad loc.
(p. 158): 7lN D 7 J9ln lJJJvn, N7 71J 7 1 lY 'Y7 , , l '7N Nln N'7
n,l n1'7v n1l1'7 v,Nnl 1n1N NlnvJ 1nyn y,nl '7 11 n nnln lJJJvn,
n17nn 1 nN lJ,n lJJvn'7 ,n,l7 DJJJ lJ 7 N , , , n 7 l n17v 17,9Nl'J 1,,
, , , n,Jl N'7N lJJJl'Jn, N'7 11,Jn nN. Mekh. RaSHBI ad loc. (p. 212;
= BT BM 113b): Nlln N7 '7 11 n 7l:ln7 11,l nll'Jlol'J '71J 7 7lnn 7ln ON
nll'Jl 17 l'J 7 1'J ,n 7lnn 7ln ON 1nNJ nn7 lJ ON lVlY VllY7 1n,l '7N
llin llnJn , , , TI 7 l nl71'JJ 7lln7. T. BM 1 0 .8: 11 7 ln ~N ol7nn
••.• ,Jl'Jn7 Nlo 1 7 1 n 7 J n,'7v ••• lJJl'Jn7 ,Nl'Jl 1J 7 N. PT Git. 5.1,
46c (= BM 9.15, 12a): ONl'J , , , n 7 l n,7v nr l'J 7 Nol ,Nn,o 1 1 v11
yin nN N 7 !1n Nln n1'7n DJJJ 0N1 n9 7 n nN N 7 i1n Nln n1'7nn DJJJ
TI,JlJ,lo TIN N 7 !lnl DJJJ 1 7 1 n 7 l n 7 71'J 1! 7 J No.

There are some tannaitic sources which speak of a pledge
being taken not through the intermediary of a court. BT BM 31b:
pJn 1 11 l nll'Jll N71'J lJJl'Jn i 11 l i1ll'J1l lJJl'Jnl'J N7N 7 7 PN l,l'JTI ll'Jo
N71'J lJJl'Jn nll'Jll lJJl'JDl'J N7N ,7 PN 7llnn 7ln n 11 n l,vn ll'Jo '7 11 n
n II n '7 l l n ;-i 7 l n 7 11 n p J n TI 1 v 1 l ( = PT BM i bid . : 7 7 J n N'7 , l , , n N
71Jnn 7ln ON 1n1'7 11n7TI 1 77 Jn , , , n 7 l l N7V 1 7 • TI'll 7lln inn).

These two sources, however, refer to an ille g al seiz ure as is
clear from the Tosefta ibid.: 1JJvn'7 ,Nv1 1J 7 N 11ln TIN n17nn
ll l'J 7 1'J Ol'Jl Dl'J '7J 7Y lllYl 17 1 7 Tnn7 7 7 1! lJJl'J 7 D ONT (cf. BT
BM 114b; cf. also PT ibid.: Dl'J 7J '7y lllY Tlll'Jll N'71'J lJJv,n
17 l'J 7 1'J Ol'Jl

Ol'J '7J '7y

1niy'7 01A

Nlo

N7

7

l1

1nN

17 l'J

7 1'J

Ol'Jl).

There is one tannaitic source which speaks of i legal
seizure of the pledge without the a ge nt of the court. BT BM
113b: N'7N 1JJl'Jn7 ln 7 l'7 DJ.J' N7 lJJl'Jn7 101!1 n 11 yJ 71 7 N N,Jnl
n,7i,1 11nyn y1nl 1nNJl'J lJJvn 1'7 N'i1n1 DJ.:>J n7nl y1nl ,n1y
lJ.Jl!lnn1 lTI 7 l7 DJJJ oT ,,n lJJl'Jn7 Nll'J 1 11 l. The lack of the

court's a ge nt, however, is not identical with the lack of the
court's judgement and hence, authority. Therefore , this single
source which speaks of a seizure by the creditor does not
necessarily contradict Josephus' UELa vouou Bo~5Ela~, for
Bo~5ELa does not mean n,'7v as Duschak (p. 64) believes.
Incidentally, the inter pretation tQ the Sifre given by
Finkelstein in his edition is clearly unacceptable. The correct interpretation is as follows: y1nl lVlY VlY7 teaches that
the creditor may not seize from without (or, according to the
variant readings ' \' l nln, the proof is from the first two words
alone since they connote "without"). 1nyn ·yinl teaches that
the creditor may not seize from within. l'J 7 Nol {1nyn nnJ)
teaches that the agent may also not seize from within. It

11.
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"If the debtor is well-to-do the creditor may retain
the pledge until restitution is made." This is an addition to
the biblical account; neither is it found in the Targums. It
is found in tannaitic literature: "tAnd if he be a poor man,
thou shalt not lie down with his pledge'--hence, if he be a
rich man it is permissable. 111 We must not rule out the posfollows that the only one who may seize is the a g ent and he
only from without. Now, the Midrash Tannaim comes to the same
conclusion via different exegeses (if not the same exegeses
part of which was lost by homoiteleuton: 7 11 n - 7 11 n): 7N NJ.TI N7
1DJ.Y DJ.Y7 1n 7 J. teaches that the creditor may not seize from
within. V 7 No1 1nyn y1nJ. teaches that only the a g ent may seize
from without. Therefore, the Midrash Tannaim concludes: 1J 7 n
1 7 1 n 7 J.J.

N7N

1JJJVn

7

N7

11

7

J.n nN 017no

1

nN.

1 BT BM 114b: 1 7 VY No 1D1J.YJ. J.JVn 1'<7 N1o

7

JY

V 7 N 01'<1 1 11 n
Nn) J. 7 Jv

1u1J.y1 J.Jvn N7 N1o
JY V N • N1 i7"o nvv 1 N 1T.lNi7
77YN 1U1J.Y1 J.~Jv 1 7 VY No 77YN). This barait ha is in opposition
to another (Sifre Deut. 277, p. 2 9 5): 7 7 l7N N1o 7 JY V 7 N • N1
V 7 N • N1 1n17 11n7n 1 7 Jn 1 7 VY 7 JY N7N. The Sifre continues:
J.JVn N7V N7N 1D1J.YJ. J.JV 7 V loYl 7Y o7Yn 7 J1 1DJ.YJ. J.Jvn 1'<7
77YN 1D1J.Y1. A variant recorded by Finkelstein, ibid., adds:
7ny 1D1J.Y1 J.1JV 1 7 VY No. This seems to be onl y an attempt to
7

7

11

7

make the Sifre accord with R. Sheshet in the BT ibid. (Incidentally, the interpretation 1D1J.YJ. J.Jvn = 77~N 1u1J.y given
by the Sifre and R. Sheshet is found also in Targum Ps.-Jonathan: 7J.A o 7 J1Jvn1 n 7 J.n N7.)
Apparently, then, we have here a tannaitic dispute. This
is seen as well in two other baraithoth. BT BM 113b: 71 7 N N 7 Jn1
7 JY7
y!ln1 oD 7 n1 oU 7 n vvy7yyn1 oD 7 T.l1 oD 7 T.l 1nn1. ••• Clearly,
this supports the Sifre's view that a rich man's pledge must
also be returned. T. BM 9.10: N 7 oV 1 7 J. o 77 JY N 7 oV 1 7 J. oJT.l7N
nnN1

o 77 JY nnN oJT.l7N lAJ. 7J.nn N7

'JV oJJvn7

7

1'<~1

1J

7

N o1

7

VY

o 1 7 v y o J J v n 7 7 NV1 1 J 7 N o 7 7 J y ' n 1 N 11 y n v • 1 o 11 o 7
1 7 1 J. 1 o 1 7 v y
Y1 • V oN 7 Vo7 NT.lV o7YN NJ.1 1710 No 7 N7V 1 7 TnT.l 1J 7 1'(1 7D1J. (PT
3M 9.16, 12b has other names: R. Meir and R. Judah. BT BM 115a
has R. Shimon's opinion thus: l7N o 77 JY on1N pJJvnn '01 7 vy
o 7 n1JJVJ. y1 av oN 7 vn or.N1 07 1 7 Tno7 J. 77 n onNv on1N 1 7 JJvnn;
all MSS and the parallel in San. 21a have: J. 77 n ollN1.) Pre1

supposing the argument in this baraitha is the idea that a
rich woman's pledge need not be returned while a poor woman's
pledge need be returned. In other words, R. Shimon's view is
in support of the baraitha (BM 114b) cited above which agrees
with Josephus' opinion.

.1J
!

•
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sibility, however, that such obvious exegesis may have occurred
to Josephus on his own.

*

*

*

The reason given by Josephus why a millstone may not be
taken in pledge, i.e., that it is used for food preparation is
implicit in the words i.,J.1n Nlil i,gJ 'J ("for he taketh a man's
life to pledge"). Such understanding of these words is to be
found also in Targum Onkelos, Targum Ps.-Jonathan, Fragment
Targum, Targum Neofiti, tannaitic literature, and Philo. 1
Similarly, Josephus' words "God by His nature according pity
to the poor" is clearly derived from Ex. 22:26, "and it shall
come to pass, when he crieth unto me, that I will hear; for
I am gracious."
lonkelos:
lJl!lnn Nlil
lJi,nn Nlil
1
7'J.n Nlil
'J lnNJi,
..,lln Nlil
i,9J i.,JlN

i,gJ i.,Ji., 11rn 1Jynn llill 'lN. Ps.-Jonathan:
Ni,~J (..,J.., llTn 1J.ynn llilJ.1) 'Jll~ • llN. Fragment:
Ni,9J 'Jl~ • llN. Neofiti: 7 J.lnJ. l1J 1J.Y1 ..,J • llN
1i,9J. M. BM 9.13 (= Sifre Deut. 272, p. 292): N..,l
i,9J ..,JN l l l'l!llyi, ll1 ..,J N..,N 11nN 1l..,l lJll • 'nl
l!l9J. BT BM 113b: • 7 ll1 lJJJi,n, N..,, ••• ll'N N'Jnl
lill pi,1yi,. Spec. Le g . 3.204: Speaking of ~the mill-

stone, Philo says: " .... for one who deprives another of the
instruments needed to preserve existence."

_____ _____
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CHAPTER VI
THE HOUSEBREAKER
AJ 4.271
xTELva~

o· tnl

Tot~ xaT

orKOV XAETITOUfVOL~ TL~
a~~o~ EOTW xav ELl npo~
OLOPUYUUTL TELXLOu. 2

He that killeth another while
engaged in burglary shall be
innocent, even though the
thief were yet breaking
through his wall.

Ex. 22:1
If a thief be found while breaking in, and be smit§en so
that he die, there shall no blood be shed for him.
Josephus' law is, of course, a paraphrase of Ex. 22:1.
But were Josephus solely relying on the Bible as his source,
he could not have failed to notice the very next verse whose
plain meaning is that if the theft is done in daytime the
lso the codices. Bernard has recommended~- Either reading affords the same basic meaning, the difference bet ween
them being grammatical. According to Bernard's emendation the
condition is future more vivid; according to the reading of
the codices it is present particular with the verb (EOTL)
understood. In the latter case xav was used (with av belonging
to the apodosis) although the apodosis did not require av (LS,
s.v. xav I, 1 and 2). Dr. Enslin is of the opinion that EL in
the MSS does not indicate EL, "if," but EOTL and is an obvious
slip.
2 The Latin omits this entire statement (xTElva~
TELXLOU).

[

~
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homeowner is guilty should he kill the thief: "If the sun be
risen upon him, there shall be blood shed for ,him .... " 1 In
other words, Josephus is not quoting the biblical law. He is,
however, quoting the tannaitic law. In the literature or the
Tannaim Ex. 22:2 is interpreted metaphorically and the law
stands as Josephus has it with no distinction drawn between
day and night. 2

*

*

*

As Thackeray has noted the meaning of the latter clause
in Josephus is that the homeowner is still innocent even if
the thief hadn't yet gotten beyond the stage of breaking in. 3
Josephus' wording is quite different from the Bible in either
Hebrew or Greek. The latter speaks of a thief found while
breaking in (or found in the breach) 4 while Josephus divides
1 11 • 7 n1 ,,1y vnvn i1n1r • N. So was this law ~nderstood
by Philo as well, Spec. Leg. 4. 7; see Thackeray's not,e to
Josephus ad loc. In Greek and Roman law also the innocence
of the homeowner is restricted to a case of theft at night;
see Colson's note to Philo ad loc. (Appendix, p. 426) in the
Loeb edition.
2 Mekh. RI, Nezikin, 13 (p. 293) and parallels: iln1T DN
7Y N7ill i1n1r 1l1l ,,1y vnvil 7 Jl 1n1N 7Nynv, 1 1 .1,1y vn~il
Nl 1J7 1n1N ilDN •.• D71Yl Dl7V vnv iln N7N iln1T 17J D71Yil
7ll l 77 n 01 7 ) 1A1i1 ON 1n11 i17 7 77 01 7 l 7 l p7n7 N7N Nl N7
i17 7 77 a,, l 7 l l l p1n N7 11n1 nn ... 1n11 11n1n 11v9 No 7
77 a,, l 7 l ll p11nn N7 lNJ. See the note of Horowitz-Rabin
t,o line 10 and ilJVn 1 7 An to Mishnah Torah (hereafter MT) ill 7 JA

7J
lN
i17 7
~N
i17 7

9. 7.
3 Note ad "loc. Cf. Philo, Spec. Leg. 4.7 and Colson's
note ad loc. in the Loeb editio~
4 see Colson, ibid., p. 426.
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the verse intd two parts:

(1) while engaged in the actual

theft after having made entrance, and (2) before the actual
theft while still trying to break in.
This is quite a divergence from the Bible and cannot be
simply ascribed to paraphrase. 1 In tannaitic law we find the
same division as in Josephus. The law applies whether the
thief was in the act of breaking in or whether he had already
broken in and was engaged in the theft. 2
1 weyl (Strafgesetze, pp. 126-128) holds that Josephus'
source here was indeed the Bible; that the first clause in
Josephus is the latter's own conclusion which f o llows directly
from the biblical verse. Ex. 22:1 speaks of br e a k ing in. Certainly then, would the homeowner be innocent if the thief was
already in the house. There are two problems with this theory.
First, Josephus does not speak of where the murder takes place,
but of when--before or during the bur g lary (s e e the followin g
note). Secondl y , if Josephus' source was the Bi b le why does he
not make the biblical 4istinction between da y and night? Weyl
is aware of this problem and does a way with i t by the preposterous solution that Josephus is referrin g t o a house removed
from civilization so that there is n o differ e nce between day
and ni g ht (in either case there would b e n o help forthcoming)!
2 PT San. 8.8, 26c: n1nnn'7 rm ,'7.,91'< .,n,., l.J. i,ynv .,J., .,Jn
o.,J,nn J.P.,n .,YJ. '7.,TI'< o.,'7 .,nn 1V9JJ ,.,'7y J..,J.n • 11'< '7v 1J1nnv -,9'7 n.,n1 1'7 1.,1'<
o.,7\Ji71 .,,'7y D.,l'<i71 iPPn. ( The last sentence is pr o babl y amoraic,
for not only is it in Aramaic but it is th e s am e r~ason given
by Raba for the law while brea k ing in, BT San. 72a. PT, ibid.,
records a contrary tannaitic opinion but R. Shimon's ,is the
earlier of the two.)
It is true, as Weyl (p. 12 6 , n. 27) has remarked, that
n1 .nnn'7 yin probably means "outside the house," i.e., the thief
was in the process of leavinG with the stolen g ood s (contrary
to the apparent opinion of Grunbaum, Priester g esetze, p. 12).
Based on this Weyl concludes that Josephus does not eipress R.
Shimon's viewpoint since the first clause of Josephus deals
with the thief in the house and not on the wa y out. "Wenn
Josephus schreibt xav Et npo~ 6Lop6yua~L, so meint er damit,
das s denjeni ~e n, der einen bereits ins Haus e in~ edrungenen
Dieb niederschlagt, erst recht keine SchulJ treffen kann"
(p. 126). What Weyl failed to realize was that Josephus is
not concerned with place (i.e., where the murder took place),
but with time (when the murder took place). When Josephus sets
up the apposition xav Et .... he is concerned with the question
of whether or not the theft had yet been committed. Now, in
fact, R. Shimon is c6ncerned with this same division as can be

tl, .
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*
Josephus' use of

*
TELXLOV

*
is a quite natural interpreta-

tion of r.,nnn (so also the Tannaim, BT San. 72b) and therefore
to draw any conclusions from the use of the term would be
casuistic and unnecessary. 1
seen from his words ,vnJ~ ,,~y l'Jn OlN ~v 1Jnnv 'D~. The
important element, according to R. Shimon, is that the theft
is in the process of being committed. It doesn't matter where
the murder takes place; it may even take place o'Utside the
house. In other words, we are not suggesting that Josephus
had before him a statement later recorded by R. Shimon. Rather,
in tannaitic halakhah of Josephus' time this law was divided
into two parts: whether or not the theft had yet been committed. This division was expressed independently and differently
by Josephus and R. Shimon.

1 see Rashi, BT San. 72b, s.v. 1nN1no N'o lT and B. Epstein,
on, nri o 1 1 n Ex. 2 2 : 1, n. 5.
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CHAPTER VII
RESTITUTION OF LOST PROPERTY
AJ 4.274

n

'Eav 0€ LLs
XPUOLOV ~
apyupLOV EUPQ xa&' o66v,
ETIL[nLnoas LOV aTIOAWAEXOLa
xat xnpuEas LOV LOTIOV EV~
EUPEV arro66Lw, Lnv EX Lns

ELEpou [nuCas w~EAELav oux
aya&nv UTIOAau6avwv. OUOLWs
xal TIEPt SoaxnuaLWV OLs

av

EVLUXQ LLs xaL· tpnuCav
rrAavwulvoLs" uh EUPE&EvLos
[6E] LOU XUPLOU rrapaxpnua
nap' auLQ ~UAaLLELW UUPLUpauEVOs LOV &EOV un voa~C[Ea&aL aAAOLPLa.

Ex.

If anyone find g old or silver
on the road, after diligent
search for the loser and public proclamation of the place
where he found it, let him
duly restore it, reckoning it
dishonest to profit by another's loss. Similarly in
the case of beasts which one
meets straying in a desert
place; but if the owner be
not found fort h with, let him
keep them at his home, calling God to witness that he
has not appropriated the
goods of another.

23:4

If thou meet thy enemy's ox or his ass going astray, thou
shalt surely bring it back to him again. 1
Deut. 22:1-3
Thou shalt not see thy brother's ox or his lamb g o astray,
and withdraw thyself from them: thou shalt surely bring
them back asain unto thy brother. But if th y brother be
n o t ni g h unto thee, or thou know him n o t: th e n shalt thou
take it unto thy own house, and it shall remain with thee
until thy brother inquire after it, and then shalt thou
restore it to him. In like manner shalt thou do with his
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ass; and in like manner s halt thou do with his raiment;
and in like ·manner shalt thou do with every lost thing
of thy brother's, which may have been lost to him, and
which thou ha~t found; thou art not at liberty to withdraw thyself.I
Josephus divides the biblical law into two parts: finding gold or silver 2 and finding beasts. Clearly, this is a
division between inanimate and animate objects. Inanimate
objects are considered lost when they are found on the road;
animate objects are considered lost when they are found straying in a deserted place. While the Bible mentions both kinds
of objects it does not differentiate between them depending
on where they were found.
In tannaitic literature, however, we do find this same
differentiation based on the assignation of place. "A spade
or a g arment on the road and a cow grazin g am o n g seeds--these
are lost objects. 113 "An ass g oini:; throu g h vine y ards, utensils
1 1vo Con nn?ynol C'n1J l'V nN lN l'nN llV nN oNln N7
71n 7N lnDDNl 1ny1, N71 7'7N l'nN lllµ N7 CN1 .7,nN7 Cl'Vn
111nn7 nvyn lJl .17 1n11vn1 1n1N 1'nN v111 1y 1ny n,n, 1n'l
nnN:tn1 1Jnn 11Nn 1vN 7 7 nN n11N 7J7 nvyn p1 1n7nv7 ·nvyn p1
a7yno7 7Jln N7.
·

211 Gold or silver" is neither mentioned in the Bible nor

in the halakhah of lost objects. Similarly, J o sephus' "gold
or silver'' in AJ 4.271 is paralleled neither in the Bible nor
in hala k ha h. D":r:"' T. H. Gaster points out to me that xouaCov ~
apyupLov is a phrase decidedly not to be expe c ted from a Judaean of Josephus' time. One would rather ex p e c t apy6pLov ~
xpualov p a ralleling the tannaitic phras e 1n11 ~DJ. Jo s ephu s
has g old fir s t also in AJ 6.201, 8.294 an d 37 8 , all of which
are additions to Scripture, and in AJ 5. 96 111here Scripture
(Hebrew and Greek) and Targum have silver fir s t.

3T. BM 2.19: o1D1 N'UlD'Nl n'7Ul N'U1D'Nl 0111µ N:in
o1lN T"o C 7 Y1To

l'l.
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lying in the middle of the . road.

111

The Tannaim further define

the place where the animal was found. "An ass or a cow grazing on the road is not considered a lost object .:. a cow
running through vineyards is a lost object." 2 ,"The word
'straying' [in the Bible] always means outside the boundary. 11 3
Josephus and Tannaim, then, both differentiate between animate
and inanimate objects and in both the differentiation is based
upon the element of place missing in the Bible. Furthermore,
in both the type of place corresponds. If the inanimate object
is found on the road it is considered lost which is not the
case for animals. This point is particularly worth noting,
for it is in direct opposition to the LXX which translates
"going astray" as "wandering on the road. 114

*

*

*

Josephus' "public proclamation," unrecorded in Scripture, is paralleled in tannai tic halakhah. nrrhere was a stone
of [losers'] claim in Jerusalem. Whoever lost something would
go there and whoever found something would go there. The one
would make proclamation and the other would identify'the
1 Mekh. RaSHBI, Ex. 23:4 (p. 215): ... lil'Yn 711V '7J ilYlil
lil'7 vPT' ilT '1il 111 y~nN1 • 'nJ1n • ''7J a,n1Jil 1'1 A,ogn 11nn.
2M. BM 2.9 (= Sifre Deut. 222, pp. 255-256): N'il lT'N
1'1 il~1l
ill1N lT

7

il1~ •.• ill1N
1il • 7 n1Jil,

lT

l'N 1111

l'Yl1

il1~

3Mekh. RI, Kaspa 20 (p. 324): y1n N'7N

• ,nn'7. Cf. BT BM 32a.

lN

11nn

N~n

ill1N

• 1pn '7J1 ilYln l'N

4Deut. 22:1: Mn' LOWV
• '~ov
',
:.."\
uooxov ~OU- • JavEA~OU
oou
np6Sa~ov au~oo TIAavwµEva EV ~Q 66~ •.••

n
.,

~o'

I a'f1

•
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object and take it. 111 The Mishnah many times mentions proclamation as the method of returning. 2 One source informs us
that proclamation was the custom in Josephus' lifetime:
"Originally they used to make proclamation .... however, after
the destruction of the temple .... 113 The Palestinian Targum
adds proclamation to the biblical law.

4 Lastly, we note a

tannaitic exegesis which parallels Josephus in an interesting
way. The Mekhilta, in explaining "until your brother's inquiry"
of Deuteronomy, reverses the subject and object and says:
"Until you search for your brother or, another explanation,
until proclamation is made concerning it. 115 Josephus: "After
diligent search for the loser and public proclamation." Not
only is the proclamation missing is Scripture, so too is the
search.
There is no tannaitic parallel to Josep h us' statement
that the proclamation consisted of naming t he place where the
1 BT BM 2 8 b : 1 '7

i1.,. l IHI , n '7:, a, '7 v 11, l
i1 n, i1 1 y 1 u 1J N 1 11 n
ilTl P1J1l1 11llY ilT 01!1'7 ilJ!lJ ill,lN N:il1ll!I ,n '7:>l 01!1'7 , ilJ!lJ il,,lN
;i'701J1 1,Jn,o 1n1J. PT Ta'an. 3.11, 66d also connects this
stone with the reclaiming of a lost object: llN Nlil, ilvo,y i11l
i1 1 i1 1 '7 J 1 l 1l !l 11l i1 '7 l O J i1 1 i1 i1 7 , 1J I l 1 1J i1 1 i1 1 l N1J '7 J N'7 N ,D , Y 1 \J i1
1nn'7 (i1'7 '7l,,n •) i1'7'7l,,n illil ;i'7,n n:ivn. This source, however,

does not mention the proclamation by the finder or the identification by the loser as does BT. The addition in BT may be
an interpolation due to the mishnaic requirement of these two
elements (M. BT 2.1-6 and 7).
2 M. BM 2.1-6.
3T. BM 2.17 (quoted with variants in BT BM 28b and PT
BM 2.7, Sc): l1n1!11ll ••• a,'7A1 ill!/'71!1 ;i,'7y ,,r,1:in ,,;i i1Jll!IN1l

a,, a,1!1'71!1

;i,'7y

1,r,1:in 1;i,l!I

1J,vni1 v1vni1 n , l .

4Tar g um Ps.-Jonathan ends Deut. 22:3 with

i1'7Y

r,1:,N

No other Targum, including MS Neofiti on Deuteronomy,
mentions proclamation.
ilJ,1,;in1.

5 Mekh. RI, ibid.: •Y N11 1 ,,nN ;IN 1!111"Tnl!I •Y ,,nN 1!1111 1Y
i1Tl1J

1,'7y N:i,l!I ,y

7,nN 1!1111.

•~ f I
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object was found. The only reference to such proclamation is
amoraic, and the meaning of that reference is debated by the
commentators. 1 We know from rabbinic sources that it was the
Palestinian custom to make proclamation of a lost object. We
can therefore assume that the rest of Josephus' statement-the content of this proclamation--was also the custom in
Palestine.

*

*

*

Thackeray (and Whiston 2 ) transla t es: "But if the owner
be not found forthwith, let him keep t h em at his home." The
impression conveyed is that the finder may keep the object
for himself--an impression Josephus did not me an to give, for
he uses the verb ~UAaLLELW. We would, theref o re, prefer a
more precise rendering which allows for no a mbi g uity: "Let
him watch over them."3

*

*

*

Thackeray translates napaxpf\µa "forthwith." This adverb,
not found in the biblical version, might have been part of
Josephus' paraphrase of Deut. 22:2, "but if thy brother be

1 BT BM 22b: 1nN N)11 1n,o ,,~ N7 ,nN ~l1 a,pn ,nn'N1
1n,o ,,~. See Rashi, ibid., s.v. a1pn T'1Jn an d Tosafoth s.v.
NJ 7 71 'N.
2 Jo s ep hus , Work s , tran s . Willi am Whisto n, r e v. Samuel
Burd er ( Bo st on : S. Walker, 1 8 21). Here a fter cit e d as Whi s ton.

3cr. the Zadoki te Document 9 .14-1 6 (ed. Ch. Rabin, p. 47):

Do 0'7Yl o7 N~nJ N7 ON ... 0 7 7Y) o7 l'N1 nN[~n]J o1lN 7J lJl
11nl'P. Rabin translates the last word "they shall guard it"
and notes, "i.e. it never becomes their property."
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not nigh unto thee"; i.e., · so that the owner cannot be immediately fou~d. 1 If this so, however, Josephus is clearly contradicting tannaitic halakhah. The Tosefta reads: "Originally
they would make proclamation during the Three festivals and
after the last festival for yet another seven days. After the
destruction of the temple it was decreed that proclamation be
made for thirty days. From the time of danger and thenceforth
it was decreed that it is enough for him to make his find
known to his neighbors, relatives, acquaintances, and fellow
town-dwellers. 112 A time span consisting of the Three Festivals
plus an additional seven days does not translate into napaXPnua. Neither does thirty days, nor the variant reading,
three days. Aside from the fact that "time of danger" probably
refers to the Hadrianic persecutions--events postdating Josephus--Josephus' napaxonua could not refer to the last decree
for another reason. This decree says nothing of the leng th of
time of the proclamation. The thirty (or three) days was probably continued. What was changed was the place of proclamation;
it was no long er public.3 This has nothing to do with the time
element napaxpnµa.
The word napaxpnµa has another related meaning: "the

1 such is the meaning connoted in Thackera y 's translation and also in Weill's: "Si le ma!tre n'en e s t pas trouve
sur-le-champ, on devra les garder chez-soi .... "

2T. BM 2.17: 1nNl 0 7 7Al oV7V o 7 7Y 1 7 T 7 1Jn
1 7 T 7 1Jn lo 7 v 1J 7 pno v,pno n 7 1 11nvn1 • 7 n 7 ny1v
1 7 J 7 JV7 y 7 ,ln No7V 1J 7 pno 77 7 Nl oJJDo 1n1 01 7 0
1 7 11 ll 7 Y 7 VJN71 1 7 Yal 7 071 1 7 1llp7l; see above,

1 7 0 oJlVNl1
111nNo 7Alo
7 V7V o 7 7Y

p.100, n. 3.

3This is true no matter which of the variants we accept
for the decree after the temple's destruction. See G. Alon,
,1n7no1 oJVno nD1pn1 7NlV 7 y1N1 • 7 ,lo 7 o n1,,1n, vol. 2, p. 44.

lo3,
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present. 111 Und~rstood this .way Josephus would read: "But if
the owner be not found, let him for the time being watch over
them." In other words, for the moment (the present time) let
him watch them until the owner comes inquiring_after them at
which time the finder returns the objects. 2
s.v. napaxpfiua.
2 rt is, of course, possible to translate napaxpfiua as
"immediately" and yet attach it to the following clause. The
meaning would then be: "After making search and proclamation
(for whatever extended period ~as the custom) then the finder
immediately takes the object home for watching." This, however,
while grammatically possible, is contextually superfluous.
See the translation of M. Hadas to IV Mace. 2:14 (ed.
Dropsie University) where -ra OE -rwv txapwv -rots anoAEOaOL
6Lao~Cwv is rendered as referring to lost objects. Note thit
both IV Maccabees and Josephus use the same participle designating the "loser": anoAw11.e:x6-ra--ano11.soaoL. Apparently the
use of the compound 6Lao~Cwv as opposed to simple o~Cwv in IV
Maccabees has a temporal quality so that the proper translation of the clause would be: "One must preserve the things of
enemies for those who lost them." That the use of the compound
was deliberate is clearly seen in 4:12 and 14 (ow8e:l~--6Laac08e:ls) although the quality there is one of completion and
not time.

..
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CHAPTER VIII
ASSISTANCE TO BEASTS IN DISTRESS
AJ 4.275

Mn

£EELVaL 0£ napLEVaL
XTnvwv TLVL xaxona3oUVTWV
uno XELUwvo~ TIETITWXOTWV tv
nnAQ, OUVOLaow,ELV 0€ xal
TOV TIOVOV OLXELOV nYnoaUEVOV l3on3ELV.

It is not permissible to
pass b y unheeding , when a
man's beasts of burden,
buffeted by tempest, have
fallen in the mire; one
must help to rescue them
and lend aid as though one
laboured for oneself.

Ex. 23:5
If thou see the ass of him that hateth t h ee l y in g under
his burden, thou shalt forbear to pass by him; thou shalt
surely release it with him.l
Deut. 22:4
'
Thou shalt not see thy brother's ass or his ox fallen
down
by the way , and withdraw thyself from them: thou shalt
surely help to lift them up again.2

In conformity with Deut. 22:4 Josephus' halakhah is to

y~,,

1 ~ryn ~TY 11 ~ryn n11n1 lN~n nnn
lNl~ 11nn oNln ,J
1ny. (The translation given in the text i s th a t of the .Jewish
Publication Society edition, 1917.) So also IV Mace. 2:14:
TIETITWXOTa OUVEYELpwv. Cf. LXX Ex. 23:5: TIETITwxo~ ••• ouvEyEPEL~ and see Hadas' note to IV Mace. 2:14 in the Dropsie
University edition.

Ta

2 aon

nn1yno1 711~ a,791J ,,,~ lN 7 7 nN 11nn nN oNln N7
1ny a,j7n • j7o.
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help a fallen beast rise again. Neither account mentions the
burden upon the animal's back. This is important insofar as
in rabbinical literature Ex. 23:5 and Deut. 22:4 came to refer
to unloading and loading an animal respectivel~. 1 In the following discussion, however, it will be shown that Josephus
recorded the halakhah as it was at his time; that the new
interpretation of Deut. 22:4 was accomplished shortly after
the completion of Antiquities.
In the Mishnah the anonymous opinion is given that
while periqah (unloading a burdened animal) is Pentateuchal,
te·inah (helping to load the animal) is not. R. Shimon disagrees and considers both laws Pentateuchal. 2
The Mekhilta informs us of a conflict between Judah ben
Bathyra and R. Josiah regarding the derivation of the law
te·inah. The latter infers it logically from the law periqah,
while the former sees Deut. 22:4 as the source for the law.
Based on this interpretation of Judah ben Bathyra, R. Shimon
claims both periqah and te·inah to be Pentateuchal.3 It would
appear, then, that the anonymous opinion of the Mishnah is
that of R. Josiah in the Mekhilta.
It would also appear that until the time of Josiah and
1 Mekh. RI, Kaspa 20 (p. 326): 1nNJ i1n'7 1ny llTYn llTY
11n'7n 1,Jn ilP,19 ilJ,ylJ N7N
1ny llTYn llTY ,n,'7.

2M. BM 2.10:

11yn~

,'7

,ll

1,N

1ny n,pn DPil 1n1N Nlil~

11YIJ7 N'7

7lN Pll9'7

illlTiil

,9'7

1n illXn

11YIJ7 9N lnlN.

3Mekh. RI, ibid., and parallels: n,pn DPil ••• llTYn llTY
ilJ,ylJ
llln llnJil ilP,lDl ilT lnNl ilT 1nN 1n1N il,~N, , l l
llTY 1n1N Nl,nl ll illlil, , l l •.• ilP,19 • N iln Nlil 1,1 1,Jn
11yn~ , l l il,il lNJn ilJ,ylJ lT 1ny a,pn DPil ilP,19 lT ,ny llTYTI
illlnil 1n ilJ,ylJ lJ illlnil 1n ilP,lDil~ • ~J 1n1N ,n,, ll.
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Judah ben Bathyra (second quarter of the second century~ there
was no question about the legal source for te'inah. Indeed,
the halakhah prior to that time would seem to show a law of
periqah but none of te'inah. While Ex. 23:5 may refer to unooading the animal's burden, Deut. 22:4 clearly refers to
helping a fallen animal with no reference whatsoever to any
burden. The Mishnah BK 5.7 lists periqah and makes no mention
of te'inah. 1 The Mekhilta informs us not only that Deut. 22:4
refers to the animal itself, 2 but that there is no law of
te'inah.3
Not even from the verse in Exodus was it always obvious
what was required. Targum Onkelos added "thou shalt unload
with him" (ilnY j719nl) from the halakhah and not from a direct
translation. As a matter of fact, the most the Targum could
do with lTYn lTY was to give these words a homiletical interpretation.4
17 J 7 0
lil nVl9il71 lllil n7 7 9J7 ilnill 7J
•••• nlV71 • 'N7J7 iln 7 0n7 ilj7 7 197 illlN nlVil71

2 Mekh. RI, ibid.:

1ny

•

7

j7n

• j7il

7 11 n

1nNl
79J

l'Jn

7

llVil lnN
nl7V~71.

ilnJy

ilnill.

3Ibid. (p. 325) and parallels: Nil'EI N71 lNVn nnn 1nN l l l
lNvn. Note also that although in the Mishnah, ibid., we
find ll\J9 j7ll9 j7ll97 7J1Jl • N illJn 1'7Yl 7 7 Nlil 1nNl 17 lV'l 17il
llJl

(so too Mekh. RaSHBI, Ex. 23:5, p. 215), we find no parallel
clause (11y1J 11Y\J7 lJlJl • N) for the verse in Deuteronomy.
What we do find (Sif~e Deut., 222, p. 258) is • 'i7il7 n'Jl • N
• 'j7n. Moreover, the phraseolog y of the Sifre, ibid., ill'nYil
1ny

• 'i7n • i7il

'JV l ' ' n a,ny9 vnn 17'9N il79Jl

ill'nyn il79Jl,

clearly refers to the animal itself and not its load.
4 ,n17y ll7ll iln j7llvn j7lvn. This wa s taken from tannaitic literature. T. BM 2.26: illJn j7ll97 lNJlVl 11Y\J7 llillN
ll7 nN lllV7 7 1J NJ1Vil ay j71197 (cf. BT BM 32b); Sifre Deut.,
225 (p. 257): l~JJ N7N il11n illll N7V 1n7n l'nN 1nNJ iln7 lJ • N
l!'il. Cf. ibid., 222, p. 255 and Mekh. RaSHBI 23:4, p. 215
(llil1N 7NJ1V n1vy7 71!' nN nBBJ • N) on the law of returning a
lost object.
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In tannaitic literature, as well, there is no indication
why lTY means to unload; just that it does. Only the Amoraim
attempt a definition. 1 But that is based on the wo~ds "lying
under his burden" in the verse. They were equally unclear
about the philological definition of lTY.
The LXX 2 also does not define this word as unloading;
rather as helping to raise the fallen animal, an interpretation apparently taken from the parallel verse in Deuteronomy.
IV Maccabees gives the same interpretation to Ex. 23:5. 3
From the foregoing it appears that in the early interpretations of the Bible neither Ex. 23:5 nor Deut. 22:4 demanded any action regarding the animal's burden. The command
was to help the animal rise again, Exodus and Deuteronomy
both having the same meaning. In time the helping of Exodus
was understood as unloading . This is the sta g e in the development of the law that is reflected in Tar g um Onkelos which
interprets Exodus as unloading and Deuteronomy literally, as
referring to the animal itself. At a later period ~he helping
was extended to include loading along with unloading.

(After

1 BT BM 32a.
2 Eav 6s C6~~ TO unoCUYLOV TOU EX0POU oou TIETITWXO~ UTIO
TOV y6uov a6Tou, OU TiaPEAEUO~ aUTO, UAAa OUVEYEPEL~ aUTO UET.
auTou. The variant ouvapEt~ might represent an attempt at
halakhic interpretation, for EYELPW would seem to refer to
the beast, while a[pw more aptly to its load (although the
following pronoun still must refer to unoCuyLov). It is interesting that this variant is directly paralleled in Tarcum
Onkelos. While JTY is literally rendered as ?JV, the variant
reading is 7vv which, as with the LXX, would seem to be an
at tempt at halakhic (i.e. , vl !J) interpretation. Cf. Tar gum
Neofiti where the translation is vl!J instead of either vJV
or 7vv.

3 2:14: Ta TIETITWXOTa OUVEYELPWV. See Hadas' note ad lac.
in the Dropsie University edition.
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all, it is qu~te sensible for one to help reload the animal
instead of walking off leaving the owner, beast, and burden
stranded.) A midrash was searched for with which to substantiate this new halakhah. Hence the conflict between R. Josiah
and Judah ben Bathyra. It was this stage in the development
of the law that is reflected in the other Targums which interpret Exodus according to R. Josiah's opinion (which became
law). The different targumic interpretations are seen in the
following chart:

Ps.-Jon.
Ex. 23:5

p &

Deut. 22:4

JV!S Neofiti

'!'

P &

literal

P = periqah

(P

'J'

T

& T)

MS Paris

Onkelos

p

& 1'

p

(P

& T)

literal

MS Vat.

MS Leip.

([PJ&T)

= te'inah

The Neofiti translation to Deuteronomy was simply copied
from Exodus as can be seen from the words 7J7J1 ~n PlJ~n Pll~n
7

17Y on Deut.

22:4. The MS Paris translation to Deuteronomy is

also apparently taken verbatim from Exodus. 1 Since MS Vatican
'
also reads ll7J n 7 N1 ~n, it is clear that .its translation
was

also copied from Exodus which probably ended p11~r. p1nn .•..
~,ny

11yon 1yon1. Nothing conclusive can be said for MS Leipzig

although the evidence seems to favor a take-over from Exodus
as with the other MSS. 2
1 see M. Ginsburger's note to Deut. 22:4 in his edition
of the Fragment Targum.
2 The Palestinian Targums (Ps.-Jonathan, Neofiti, MS Paris)
are the probable key to understanding the last part of Mekh. RI,
ibid.: 1 7 N 1ny D7 pn DP~ 1n1N Nl~~ 7 87 lnNJ ~n7 .1ny lltyn JlTY
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In summary, there is · no Aramaic translation which interprets Deut. 22:4 as unloading. Those Targums which are clearly
a translation of Deuteronomy and not a take-over from Exodus
give a literal translation. Therefore, neither Targum nor contemporaneous halakhah is in conflict with Josephus.

*

*

*

Josephus' phrase "buffeted by tempest have fallen in
the mire," an addition to the biblical account, is not paralleled

in rabbinic literature. The flourish is Josephus' own,

which he could have added only if he understood Deut. 22:4 to
refer to the animal and not its load. By these words Josephus
distinguishes this verse from Ex. 23:5 where the burden is
the cause of the discomfort.

*

*

*

'7 11 n pJn ;in:ty ;in;iJ. i1J,yo1 ili7,l!l N'7N ,'7. As it
stands,this clause is problematical and various solutions have
been offered (see note ibid.). Is it not possible that the
original reading had the scriptural quotes reversed so that
the Mekhilta read: J.lTY 1n1N Nlil~ ,!)'7 1nNJ ;in'7 ~1nj C 7 j7n Cj7i1
1ny

a,j7n

Ci7i1

a,j7n • j7i1 '7 11 n pJn iln:ty ilnilJ. i1J 7 Y\Jl ilj7 7 l!l N'7N ,'7 PN 1ny J.lTYn
1ny? This reading would fit perfectly Ps.-Jonathan's ~ransla-

tion of Exodus and Deuteronomy.
The version in Midrash Tannaim, • j7i1 ,1ny J.lTYn J.lTY
Di7il '7 11 n pJn iln:ty ilnilJ. i1J 7 Y\Jl ili7 7 l!l 1<'71< ,'7 Pi< .1ny D 7 j7n
1ny a,j7n, suggested by Horovitz - Rabin also makes no sense.
If Deuteronomy refers to te'inah, then it doesn't refer to
the animal itself and vice versa. However, it is possible
that the original reading was: i<'7N 7 '7 1,N .1ny J.1ryn J.lTY
1ny a 7 j7.il • j7i1 '7 11 n pJn ;in:ty ilnill i1J7Y\Jl ili7, .l !l. This reading
would also fit Ps.-Jonathan's translation. The reading we
suGgested in the previous paracraph is, of cour s e, nothing
more than an enlargement of this reading. The addition of
1ny D 7 i7i1 Di7i1, as it is in Midrash Tannaim, was added later in
conformity with the accepted interpretation of Deut. 22:4.

I' o,
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Josephus ends this halakhah with another addition to
the biblical account: "As though one labored for oneself."
Tannaitic literature has it that under certain conditions one
need not help the man and his beast, nor. must 9ne return a
lost object. 1 The Mishnah repeats one of these conditions;
i.e., if it is beneath the dignity of the finder to bother
with the object. 2 This condition is generalized in the Tosefta:
"This is the principle: If he would bother were the object his,
he must trouble himself. 113 The law is, thus, equal whether the
object found is lost or a burdened animal; the Mishnah refers
to the former case, the Tosefta to the latter. This general
principle applied to both cases is repeated b y t h e Amora Raba:
"If he would retrieve the lost object were it his, he must
return it; if he would unload and load the animal were it his,
he must unload and load. 114
To return to Josephus, it is possible t hat he did mean,
as Thackeray translates, "one must help to rescue them and
1 Sifre Deut.

222 (p. 256): ilnNl!I a,ny9 .ailn nn1yni11

1~ nl1lPil n 7 l l N'ill lilJ il'il 1J 7 J 07.)lnn ilnN
7J7 1109 11ln 71!/n illl1n 171!1 ilTI'ill!I lN l1llJ

l'Nl!I C'n.)191 07.)l~n
97 ilJ 7 Nl 'lPl il'ill!I

7

l'Nl!I a,ny91 a1ynn ilnNl!I a,ny9 nn1ynil1 1nNJ. So also
ibid. 225 (pp. 257-258). Cf. also Mekh.RI, ibid. (p. 325):
••• • lll.)I ilnNl!I C'n.)19 71n ilnNl!I C 7 n.)19 ~17 lll.)ln n1.n1; Mekh.
RaSHBI, ibid.: lN 711A C1N il'il 1n1N ilTIN l'Jn .17 lll.)ln n1.n1

a1ynn ilnN

• 'n.Y9

1.1n ilnNl!I a,ny9 n11n1 1 11 n ••• n11Jpil n 7 ll N'ill
1.1n ilnN 'Nl!I.
2 M.
710

7

N7

17

PPlJ

l

lilJ il'ill!I

BM 2.8 (referring to a lost object): i191P lN pi, NJn
11

il

710

7

7

1J11

l'Nl!I 1l1

3 T. BM 2.24: 17 PPl'J ill
1J

7

N 171!1

71nl

ill!/1.)I

7Jl.
7

lJ'Nl!I

1il 171!1 71n1 ill!llYil 7J 77Jil ill
7Jl.

4 BT BM 30b: 7Jl 1 7 lnn 11ln 71!/l 1 7 lnn 171!/ll!I 7J Nl1 1nN
1.)1101

P119

11ln

71!/l

lYlOl

µ119

171!/ll!I.

-

--
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lend aid as tnough one labored for oneself. 111 However, the
Greek ~ov novov OLXELOV nynoauEvov is a participial clause
and accordingly may allow various adverbial meanings which
need not agree with Thackeray's interpretation. One such
meaning could be causal, "since he believed he would have
labored for himself," a meaning which exactly parallels the
rabbinic sources.
1 so too Weill: "Comme si on travaillait pour soi."
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CHAPTER IX
DIRECTIONS ON THE ROAD
AJ 4.276

Mnvue:LV OE xaL LaG OOOUG
LOLG 6.yvoouaL, xa'L µ17
YEAWLa 3npwµEvOUG aULOLG
EUTIOOL,ELV TIAUV~ Lnv
EH:pou XPE Cav.

One must point out the road
to those who are i g norant of
it, and not, for the pleasure
of lau gh ing oneself, impede
another's business by misleading him.

Ap. 2.211
T~AAU 0£ npoe:Cpnxe:v, WV n
UETUOOOLG EOLLV avayxaCa·
naaL naolxe:Lv TOLG oe:ouEvoLG nDp u6wp LPO~nv, OOOUG

~pa.,e: L V • •••

The duty of sharing with
others was inc ulcat ed by our
legislator in other matters.
We must furnish fire, water,
food to all who ask for them,
point out the road ....

Lev. 1 9 :14
Thou shalt not curse the deaf, nor put a stumbling-block
before the blind .... l
Deut. 27:18
Cursed be he that causeth the blind to wander out of the
way .... 2

1 .... ~~Jn 1Dn N~ 11y 'Jn71 ~,n 77µn N7.
2 . . . . 71,~ 11Y ~A~n 111N.
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Thackeray believes the sources of this law to be the
biblical verses cited above. According to him Josephus generalized these biblical prohibitions to include all people and
by so doing he refuted the accusation recorded by Juvenal
that the Jews did not show the road to noncoreligionists. 1
If Thackeray is correct we are faced with a problem of juxtaposition. Why did Josephus, after listing the laws of Deut.
22:1-3 (Ex. 23:4, lost objects) and Deut. 22:4 (Ex. 23:5,
assistance to beasts) jump to Deut. 27:18 (Lev. 19:14)?
Furthermore, exactly what Juvenal says is open toquestion. Some scholars feel that the satirist referred to a Jewish custom of refusing "the commonest offices of humanity ...
to any but co-religionists, 112 of neither g iving directions
nor a drink to a non-Jew. J. Lewy believes that Juvenal intended a double entendre. On the one hand he was charging the
Jews with misoxenia, hatred of strang ers (not s h owing the
road or giving a drink). On another level he was referrin g to
the Jewish ritual of conversion (circumcision= "verpos";
immersion= "fontem"; teaching the principles of the faith=
"monstrare vias"). Juvenal saw Judaism as a mystery religion
with misoxenia taught in a secret, unwritten form. His accusalNotes, ad loc., following Weill. The lat e st to accept
this theory is J. N. Sevenster, The Roots of Pa g an Anti-Semitism in the Ancient World (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1975), p. 93,
Juvenal, Satires, XIV, 101-104: Iudaicum ediscunt et
servant ac metuunt ius / tradidit arcano quodcumque volumine
Mo yses / non mo nstrare vias eadem nisi s a c ra c o lenti / quaesitum ad fontem solos deducere verpos, "[Proselytes to Judaism]
learn and practise and revere the Jewish law, and all that
Moses handed down in his secret tome, forbiddin g to point out
the way to any not worshipping the same rites, and conducting
none but the circumcised to the desired fountain" (trans. by
G. G. Ramsay in the Loeb edition).
2 J.

D. Duff, ed. Satires (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1929), note ad loc.
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tion of misoxenia on this second level was, as with all mystery religions, against keeping their religion closed to all
but a select few ("non monstrare vias"). 1
We agree with Lewy on but one point, that "non monstrare
vias" is an accusation against the secrecy of the teaching of
Judaism. Juvenal, immediately preceeding 'non monstrare vias
"talks about the laws of the Jews given by Moses. These
laws, i.e., the Torah, are what Juvenal refers to when he says
that the Jews do not "point out the way ... and conduct none
... to the desired fountain." The "fountain" is a metaphorical
reference to the source of t h e Judaic faith, the Torah. 2 "Forbidding to point out the way to any not worshipping the same
rites" and "conducting none but the circumcised to the desired
fountain" are not two separate complaints but are two sides of
the same coin. Juvenal's accusation was i nd e ed one of mi so x enia. But this misoxenia did not take the f o r m of refusin g
directions or a drink. Rather, it took t h e · f o r m of closing
the faith to nonbelievers. As Josephus wro te in Contra Apion:
"[The lawgiver sa w to it that] we do not begrud g e those who
want to share our customs. To all who desire to come and live
under the same laws with us, he gives a gracious welcome ....
On the other hand, it was not his pleasure that casual visi1

J. Lewy, an,n1,,n1 • 7 11n,n n1 7 J1Dlµ ~Y o,v,iv
Zion,
8,
no. 2 (1943), pp. 83-84 .
..,____

7

lll,

2 cf. the Zadokite Document 6.3 (e d . Ch . Ra bin, p. 23)
where, in interpreting Num. 21:18, it says n11n~ N7 ~ lNl~,
"the 'well' is the Torah." Cf. also Jer. 2:13 and 17:13 where
God is referred to as "the source of livin g waters," a,n llµD
• 77 n. For Juvenal's use of fens metaphorically as "source"
see Satire VI, 286. (Cf. also the "sacred fountain," "sacri
fontis," of Eg eria, around 1,•1h ich the Jews cong re g ated, Satire
III, 13-14 and Proverbs 5:15-18 both in the He~rew and the LXX.)

, -~
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tors should be admitted to the intimacies of our daily life. 111
Similarly, in another passage in Contra Apion Josephus rebuts
the charge of Jewish "separateness," of the Jews "refusing
admission to persons with other preconceived i?eas about God,
and ... declining to associate with those who have chosen to
adopt a different mode of life." Josephus does not deny these
charges; he admits their truth and justifies them. Finally,
he ends his argument by saying that the Jews "gladly welcome
any who wish to share our own [customsJ.

112

If Josephus was

anywhere refuting anti-Semitic accusations it was in Contra
Apion, his apologetic work.
Ag ain, we find the same two charges of misanthropy and
secrecy being answered (or adumbrated) in Nicloas of Damascus' defence of the Jews of Ionia. "There is nothing hostile
to mankind in our customs .... Nor do we ma k e a secret of the
precepts that we use as guides in reli g ion .... 11 3 Lastly, we
note another passag e where Josep h us talks . of t h e secrecy of
the Jews for their religion. The various c o nquerors of Jerusalem found in the temple onl y "the purest type of religion,
1 Ap. 2.20 9 -210: .... ~3ovnowuEv LOL~ UELEXELV LWV nUELEpwv npoaLPOUUEVOL~. OOOL UEV yap E3EAOUOLV UTIO LOU~ aULOU~
nutv v6uou~ Cnv UTIEA30VLE~ OEXELaL ~LAO~povw~ ... LOU~ o· EH
naplpyou TIPOOLOVLa~ avauCyvuo3aL Lfj ouvn3EL~ OUH n3lAnOEV.
2 Ap. 2.257-261:
).nuulvou~ 66EaL~ TIEP'L
ELEpav ouvn3ELav SCou
UELEXELV LWV nUELEPWV

u~ napa6ExouE3a LOU~ aAAaL~ npoxaLEL3Eou, unoE: xoLvwvEtv E3EAOUEV LOL~ xaa·
Cnv npoaLPOUUEVOL~ ... LOU~ UEVLOL
60UAOU£VOU~ nolw~ OEXOUE3a.

3AJ 16.43: E3wv LE LWV nUELEPWV anav3pwnov UE:V OUOEV
EOLLV .-:-:- xal OULE aTIOHPUTIL0UE3a La napayyEA.UaLa OL~ XPWUE3a
TIPO~ LOV 6LOV unouvnuaoLV Ln~ EUOE6ELa~ ....
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of which we may reveal nothing to aliens. 111
We have shown that although the Jews were certainly
accused of misoxenia, there is no unequivocal witness that
the misoxenia consisted of not giving directions or a drink
of water. But even if Juvenal did have in mind refusal of
directions or a drink, can we assume that this charge was a
common one which Josephus knew? It is possible that Juvenal's
accusation merely reflects an isolated incident which once
occurred and that "quand le mal est l'exception, il parait la
regle. Cette illusion, ·dont la plupart des moralistes sont
victimes, a souvent trompe Juvenal ... il part d'une anecdote
reelle, d'un fait precis et particulier, et les generalise. 112
And even if the accusation was a common one, can we
assume that Josephus means to refute it? Would an apologist
take an accusation of not gi v ing directi o n s an d , in his rebuttal, make the cha r g e more hein ous by a d din g t hat t h e Jew's
1 Ap. 2. 8 2: " .... purissimam pietatem, de qua nihil nobis
est apudalio s effablie." Th ac k era y , ad lo c ., followin g Reinach, would emend effabile to ineffabile, i.e., "of. which we
have nothing to conceal from aliens." The reason for this c.onj ecture is, of course, that ineffabile sound s apolo g etic while
effabile does not. There is, however, no need for emendation,
for in the passag e cited above (Ap. 2.20 9 -210) Josephus says
in an apolog y that the religion is closed to outsiders. Whereas Nicolas of Damascus' apolo g y consists of d e n y ing the charge
of secrecy (see previous note), Josephus' consists of admission and rationalization.
2 a. Boissier, La Reli g i o n Romaine d'Au Buste aux Antonins,
5th ed. (Paris: Librairie Hachette et Cie., 1 9 00), vol.2, p. 155.
It is not improbable that the cause of the denial of water was
not a custom of denying "the c ommone s t · offic es of humanity,"
and perhaps not even one Jew's dislike of a particular Roman;
rather, a prohibition against drawing water on the Sabbath
(M. 'Erubin, ch. 2; some of the Tannaim discussin g this law-e.g., Akiba--are contemporary with Juvenal).
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intent was to .mislead and that for the pleasure of having a
good laugh?!

Or, conversely, if Josephus did record the anti-

Semitic claim, would Juvenal take the maliciousness out of it
by simply saying that the Jews don't point out the road? If
the refusal of directions and drink was indeed a charge levied
against the Jews, Josephus might have referred to it in Contra
Apion (2.211) when he said, "the duty of sharing with others
was inculcated by our legislator in other matters. We must
furnish fire, water, food to all who are in need of them, point
out the roa d .... 111

Antiquities, however, unlike Contra Apion,

is not primarily an apology and we have shown that AJ 4.276
is not an answer to anti-Semitic claims.
Tannaitic literature also states that one must show the
road to one who has lost his way. 2 The biblical source of this
1 cf. also Ap. 2.291: ouo· ETIL ULOav{:JownCav, a.>..>..' tn\ -rnv
i:wv ovi:wv xoLvwvCav naoaxa>..ouvi:£~, "[T he l aws] invite men not
to hate their fellows, but to share their possessions," and
Ap. 2.146. Even in Ap. 2.211 Josephus may have been simply
presenting Judaism in a good light without having in mind any
specific charg es. The author of Job was not answering Juvenal's
complaint when he accounts it a sin not to furnish-drink to
the weary and bread to the hungry (22:7: Jy1n1 il?Vri 9 7 Y D 7 n N7
on, yJnil).

2 sifre Deut. 223 (p. 254): ilnN 1n:o nN t'JN ,17 1n1Jvi11
BT San. 73a: 17 lnllVill 7 11 n pJn l!JlA nllN (although
the Amoraim, ibid., believed the term l!JlA nllN to refer to
one who is in danger of losing his life, it is clear from BT
BK 81b, cited below, that the reference is to one who is lost,
cf. Finkelstein's note,Sifre, p. 257); BT BK 81b: i1Nl1il 1 11 n
17 l 7 Vn;

• 7 n1Jil

1 7 l ilYlnV Nlil lJl ••• il71Yl A 7 D!Jn D 7 n1Jil 1 7 l ilYln 11ln
7 11 n 1 7 Jn Hill jJJVil N 7 Jn1 N 7 il Nn 77 1N1 ••• il71Yl .\ 7 D!Jn.
Cf. also PT Yeb. 16.3, 15c: lT 7 Tnn ilnN ilYVV 7 7 0N7 1 77 Jn 7 Jn
l77Jl P l l!Jl.\l l7l. See slso BT BK 80b-8la: l7Nln illVY 1 11 n
111 7 1 .\ 7 D!Jn il71Yl .\ 7 D!Jn D 7 nlJil l 7 l ilYlDill ••• YVlil 7 ilJnil; PT
Keth. 13.7, 36b: ,,rn nl1Vl1 17 nlJl ilYlV il 7 ilV 7 1il YVlil 7 N 7 Jn
ilN77n il'TV l7 7 !JN 1n 7 l7 Y 7 An NlilV 'TY lN , , , , Y 7 .\n NlilV 'TY N~l 7 l
Y1Nil nN 7N1V 7 7 YVlil 7 7 7 0Jil 1J ~Jn 7YV D 7 n1J; and the following
lnllVill

note.

'·
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law is not "the blind man" (Deut. 27:18, Lev. 19:14) but "the
lost object." One must return a lost object to its owner
whether that object is a possession of the owner or the owner
himself. Josephus, therefore, in AJ 4.276 did not produce his
own exegesis (and did not thereby intend to refute the claim
recorded by Juvenal) but followed an already established
halakhah. Moreover, the source of this halakhah in tannaitic
literature makes it quite clear why Josephus lists it after
the law of lost object. That is precisely where it appears in
tannaitic literature. 1
How is Lev. 19:14 treated in rabbinic literature? Examination of the sources reveals that the verse was interpreted
to mean responding truthfully to a question of fact or responding righteously to a request for advice. The one asking the
question or requesting the advice is considered unenlightened,
1 so also in T. BM 2.29 after discussin g a lost object
and assistance to beasts (the t wo topics are treated tog ether
in rabbinic literature): .,Y ilHnl!I • l!IJl .•• i7119., ;i11ni1 1n ;in:n
1A09n 11 7 l 1091n ilYVl!I 11 7 Jn 11Jn nnill 7Y ;i1xn 7J ,nxy nnill
11 7 ln 7 1 7 .,y illYnl!I Dl!/Jl ,,,., lN ,,y., Y 7 Anl!I lY • 7 n1J)l nlll!ll
Y 7 Anl!I lY • 7 n1Jll nlll!ll A 7 09n ilYDl!I 1nxy Nlil ,nxy , , , . .,y illYn 7J
Y1Ni1 TIN 1 ,v,., 1 1!/lil' .,,nJil lJ nJn .,YI!/,,,., lN ,,y.,.

Incidentally, it appears that the text here is corrupt.
It is clear that the phrase .,Y illYn 7J 11,Jn , , , .,Y illYnl!I • l!IJl
1nxy , , , connects the preceding statement (i1YDl!I 11Jn) with the
succeeding on (ilYVl!I 1nxy Nlil). In like manner should the first
•••• .,y illYnl!I • l!IJl connect what comes before it with what follows it. David Pardo, 111 ,,on, ad loc., attempts a remedy by
reading 1nxy nnilJ .,Y ;i1xn lJ 11Jn nnill , , , 7Y illYnl!I • l!IJl. This
reading would indeed connect the preceding statement (i1j7 7 19
i1J 7 YV1) but not the succeeding one (ilYDl!I 11Jn). However, it
is clear from .... 11Jn , , , .,Y illYnl!I • l!IJl that a parallelism
is intended and that, therefore, illYnv • VJl sh ould connect as
well with what follows. To meet these requir e ments, the following reading is suggested: ;i1xnv • VJl ••• j7119., ;i11n;i 1n illYn
.,y illYnv DVJl
•••• ilYDV 1nxy

••• ilYVV 11Jn ,11Jn .,y illYn lJ (ilnYy) ilnilJ .,y
Nlil ,1nxy , , , .,Y ;i1xn 7J 11Jn , , , . (Interesting-

ly, this same literary formula appears in another corrupt text
(T. BK 9.31): 1nyy 7j7J7J .,y ]77n 7J ,,,Jn 7j7T'l .,y J7'nV • VJl
ll'Jn 7 J9J vv, j71V 1nxy Nlil; see Jastrow, Dictionary, s.v. viv I.
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blind to the answer. 1 Beginning in the tannaitic

period and

continuing throughout the amoraic period, the verse is interpreted to mean providing the opportunity for one to sin. 2
!.

The interpretation "blind"= blind to the facts was incorporated into the Palestinian Targums to Lev. 19:14 and Deut.
27:18. "Before a stranger who is compared to a blind man do
not put a stumbling block. 113 "Cursed be the man who misleads
a stranger on the road, for he is compared to a blind man. 114
1 Sifra, Qedoshim, parshah 2 (p. 88b): 1 l l l Nn10 7 J97
N7 ol o1 7 ~ ) 17 1nNn 7N oJlo)7 N,n nn ,Jl79 ~,N nl 77 1nNl Nl
nJAlo oJ 7 N~ n~y 17 1nn 7N n~y 1nn 7DlJ n,n ,n,109 N7N nJ 7 N
,,l~l • 7 1n~l N~ , • 7 D0 7 7 1n1n9p,l:J nnJl:Jol N~ 17 1nNn 7N ,17
1Jnn o7D1Jl 9PlY nNl 11nn 17 npl lll:J nN 1l)n 17 1n1rn 7N ,l1nl:J,l:J.
2 BT Pes. 22b (= AZ 6a-b, giving wine to a Nazirite or
"torn flesh" to a non-Jew; R. Nathan); MK 5a (to mark gravesites so that a priest does not inadvertantl y become impure;
Abaye); ibid., 17a (honoring one's father; t annaitic); Qid.
32a (honoring one's father; R. H~na); Ned. 62b (idolatry;
Rabina); BM 5b (stealing ; amoraic); ibid., 75b ( interest;
Mishnah 5.11); ibid., (default on a loan; R . Judah in Rav's
name); i b i d ., 90b (castration; R. Papa) ; AZ 14a (idoatry;
Abaye); ibid., 22a (Sa bb ath observance; arnoraic); ijul. 7b
(selling dang erous animals; Pin~as ben Yair); Nid . 57a (becoming impure; arnoraic). Cf. also ijul. 3a with Rashi (ritual
slau g hter) and ijag. 25b with Rashi (selling demai). See also
Sifra cited in the note above (unlawful marria ge) . ·The only
case of those mentioned that might be equivocal is ijul. 7b,
an aggadic passage. Nevertheless, it certainly doesn't belong
to the cate g ory of responding to a question. (With ij~l. 7b cf.
!£_. 2.66: "bestias aduersantes naturae nostrae.")
3Fragment Targum, MS Paris, on Lev. 1 9 :14:
1

Hl

N,no,

,n,n Nlol

(t;c:vo~-)

N7 J'D)N Dlµl

ynl:J N71

llD17il N7
PAl. Sim-

ilarly in the margins to MS Neofiti.
4 Pseudo-Jonathan to Deut. 27:18: ,yo,, N1lA ,1n, 0,7
N,no, 7 nl Nlo1 Nn11Nl N 7 JO)N (Cod. Vat.: ,yvn1). Similarly
in the margin of MS Neofiti. Cf. also Tar g um MS to Ps. 146~8:
p,no, ,,,,nn1 P 7 JOJN (quoted by J. Levy, Chalclaisches
Worterbuch Uber die Targumim, 3rd ed., s.v. N 7 JOJN).

IJ 0
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It is this interpretation of Deuteronomy that Josephus used
when, .i n the second part of AJ 4. 276, he speaks of misleading
one who is ignorant of the road.

*

*

*

Josephus adds to this law, "for the purpose of laughing
oneself." An original frourish? The above cited Sifra ends:
"Perhaps you will say,

'I gave him good advice.' God knows

what was in your heart. 111 That is to say, if one meant to
give good advice but it turned out to be bad, he is not held
accountable. It all depends on the intent. If the intention
was soley "for the pleasure of laughing oneself," he is held
accountable. 2

*

*

*

In summary, there are two parts to AJ 4.276: directing
a lost wayfarer and deliberately misleading a lost wayfarer.
The first part is found in tannaitic sources, as in Josephus,
together with the law of "lost object." The second.part is
found in the Palestinian Targum. The element of intention
added by Josephus is found in the Sifra. This does not necessarily mean that Josephus had use of three distinct sources
and combined them into one unit. The connection between the
verse in Leviticus and that in Deuteronomy in both word and
1 Sifra, ibid.: 11in

•n

7

7 1n1
17 1n1J
JN .1 7 n7Nn nN1 7 1 'J~ 177 110n.

7

JN n110 nyy 1nNn Nn~

2 The phrase YEAWLa 3npwµlvou~ has a tannaitic parallel
in a different context. M. Keth. 6.6: n1 pn~7 nYl. Cf. also
Sifra, ibid. (and parallels): opn7 nJn 7Y 111J.\n N7.

!J'
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thought is clear. The interpretation of "blind" in the Targum
on Deuteronomy is found in the Sifra on Leviticus. Therefore,
while it is possible that Josephus did indeed combine different
sources, it is also possible that the combinat~on of these
thoughts (whether oral or written) antedated Josephus. Whatever the case, the juxtaposition of the laws of a lost object
and pointing out the road in Josephus certainly shows reliance
upon tannaitic halakhah. The juxtaposition of the laws of
pointing out the road and deliberately misleading a wayfarer
is a natural one. The law of misleading is based on a tannaitic/targumic interpretation to Deut. 27:18 and Lev. 19:14.
This would naturally lead into a discussion of the remainder
of the verse in Leviticus as it does with the next halakhah
in Antiquities.

JJ-;,.
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CHAPTER X
REVILING THE DEAF

AJ 4.276

·oµoLws µnot BAaa~nµEL~w

~L~ ~Qv aon~OV Hat

~Qv

Similarly, let none revile
the sightless or the dumb.

EVEOV.
Lev. 19:14
Thou shalt not curse the deaf, nor put a stumbling-block
before the blind; but thou shalt be afraid of thy God: I
am the Lord.l
As Thackeray has pointed out, the text here is doubtful.
Most MSS have arr.ov-ra, lithe absent one," while the reading
preferred by Thackeray is aon:.~ov, which he translates lithe
sightless." However, this latter word "in its one occurrence
elsewhere means 'unseen' ( not 'unseeing')." 2
The Bible here speaks of reviling only the deaf; the
blind is not mentioned in connection with cursing or blasphemy.3 The parallelism in the Bible is clear. One is not to

2Thackeray, note ad loc.
3Targum Neofiti margin would seem to support Thackeray's
rendering: 7 n,n Nloa o 77 JDJN a,p7 ynv N7a l 7 Al nv1n 11v1,~ N71
077µ 111vn N7 o 77 nD7. However, the o77v seems to be an error
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put a stumbling block befor~ a blind man which he cannot see,
and one is not to revile a deaf man with a curse which he
cannot hear. Josephus, however, expands the meaning of "deaf"
to one who does not hear the curse whether he.be deaf or not;
i.e., one absent, dn6v~a. 1 Josephus would then read: "Let none
revile the absent person or the deaf person (even if he be
present)." This expansion of the meaning of "deaf" in the Bible
is found also in a Midrash compiled during the Middle Ages
but based on early sources, not all of which are extant: "[Deaf]
includes even one (i.e., who is able to hear but) who does not
hear you. 112
for n7vn. Cf. another marginal reading i n the same MS on the
same verse: n7vn 11,~n N7 N7 no, 7 n11 n 77 JDJN • 1v71. Cf. also
Targum Ps.-Jonathan, ad loc.: N7v1r. 111~ N7 N7 nD • 1v1.
1 with t h is meaning we can also acce p t the reading in
the inferior MSS: don~ov, which we wo uld t he n translate precisely as it is translated "in its one occurr a nce elsewhere"
--unseen.

2Midras h Leqa9 Tab on Lev. 19:14: 7N1~ 7 11 17 7 DN n11n
PJD7 1 11 v 7yn1~ 1J 7 N~. Cf. also Targ um Neofiti margin: N7
yn~ N71 l 7 A1 n~,n 1101,n; Targ um Ps.-J6nathan: 1n 1101,n N7
yn~ N71.
The tannaitic sources s p eak of compensatory damages
incurred for "embarassing" the blind or the dumb ( ~ 1 n•; M. BK
8.1; T. ibid., 9.13; BT ibid., 86b). These were not, however,
Josephus' sources, for first, un6~ 6Aao~nusC~w i~ clearly a
translation of 77vn N7 in the Bible and secondl y , the Tannaim
expounding this viewpoint are R. Meir and R. Judah . the Patriarch, both of whom lived after Josephus.

t ) t , ,·
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CHAPTER XI
QUARRELS AND RESULTING INJURIES
AJ 4.277
'Ev uax~ TLG, onou un
oConpoG, nAnye:'LG na.pa.xpfiµa.
µlv ano5a.vwv tx6LHELo3w
Ta.6Tov na.36vTOG Tou ne:nAn,,,1.,.
XuTOG.
av 6e: HOUL03E:LG nap
e:a.UTOV HO.L voonoa.G EnL
nAe:LOVO.G nUEPO.G EnE:LT. ano3av~, a3~0G EOTW O nAnEaG,
ow5lvTOG 6e: xa\ noAAa. 6a.navnoavToG E:LG Tnv voonAELO.V anOTLVETW nav0· oaa.
no.pa TOV XPOVOV TfiG HO.TaHALOEWG avaAWOE XO.L ooa
TOLG ta.TPOLG £6wxe:v.
,A

11,

'

'

'

'

,

•

'

In a fight without use of
the blade, if one be stricken
and die on the spot, he shall
be avenged by a like fate for
him that struck him. But if
he be carried home and lie
sick for several days before
he dies, he t h at struck him
shall go unpunished; howbeit,
if he rec over and hath spent
much on his docto ring, the
other shall pa y all that he
hath expended during the time
of his confinement to his
couch and all that he hath
given to the ph ys icians.

Ex. 21:12
He that smiteth a man, so that he die, shall surely be put
to death.l

Ex. 21:18-19
And if men strive together, and one smite the other with
a stone, or with the fist, and he die·not, but keepeth
his bed: If he rise again, and walk abroad upon his crutch,
then shall he that smote him be quit only he shall pay for
the loss of his time, and shall cause him to be thoroughly

.'JS
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healed. 1
Lev. 24:17, 21
And he that taketh the life of any man shall surely be
put to death .... and he that killeth a man, 9 hall be put
to death. 2
There is no biblical parallel to Josephus' statement
that one goes unpunished if the person whom he struck remains
alive several days before dying. Weyl thinks that Josephus
has mistakenly combined two biblical laws: the killing of
a freeman and the killing of a slave. 3 Ex. 21:20-21 speaks of
a slave: "If a man smites his slave so that he die he shall
be avenged; if, however, the slave remains alive a day or two
he shall not be avenged. 114 This Josephus paraphrases with "in
a fight ... shall go unpunished." The second part of AJ 4.277,
"howbeit ... to the physicians," corresponds to Ex. 21:18-19
which speaks of a free man. Thus far Weyl (followed by Reinach,
Thackeray, and Schalit) 5 who bases his conjecture on two
points. First, the distinction which Josephus makes between
immediate death(= guilty) and delayed death(= innocent) is
1 N7l ~llAN~ lN llN~ loYl nN ~,N oJol a,~JN lll,,, ,J,
r1 oJno ovJl 1nJy~n 7Y y1nl 77onol • ,r, • N .lJ~n7 79Jl n,n,
N9l, N9ll 1n, ,n~~-

2nn,, • 1N

0Jn1

...• nn,, n1n

• 1N

~9J 7J oJ,

,J ~,N,.

3strafgesetze, pp. 54-57.

4• vJ ,1, nnn nn, Vl~l ,nnN nN lN 11lY nN ~,N oJ, ,Jl
Nlo 19DJ ,J

• v,,

N7 1ny, a,n,,

lN a,,

•N

7N

. • vJ,.

5All ad loc. in their respective editions of Josephus.
So also Belkin, Philo and the Oral Law, p. 99 (where Ex. 21:26
is mistakenly written for Ex. 21:20). Schalit refers to the
wrong page in Weyl.

'
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found only in.the law regarding the slave. Secondly, Josephus'

EXOLXELo3w, "he shall be avenged," is not found in the law of
the free man but is found in the law of the slave, Ex. 21:20:

There is only one problem with this theory. It is wrong.
In fact, it raises more questions than it answers. Most important, of course, is that Josephus is not talking here of
slaves. Besides that, lv uaxo clearly corresponds to
a,~JN

1ll 7 1

7

Jl

in the law of the free man (Ex. 21:18); onou

7

oConpo~ is probably a paraphrase for

~11ANl

lN

llNl

uh

(ibid.)

as Thackeray has noted and as Weyl himself states is meant to
clarify the later recuperation of the free man spoken of by
Josephus; 1 and xouLo3e:1. ~ na.p • Ea.u-rov xa.'1, voafiaa.~ is clearly a
paraphrase of lJ~n, 7~Jl said of the free man and not of .ny,
(LXX: 61,a.B1.woo) said of the slave and therefore ETIL TIAELova.~

nuspa.~ is probably Josephus' own addition rather than a rendering of a,n,, lN a,, (LXX: nµspa.v µCa.v

n ouo)

said of the

slave for which it would, anyway, be a faulty tran~lation.
Lest undue emphasis be given to Josephus' use of EHOL'
xECo3w, as Weyl would have it, the following are noted:
a3Qo~

Eo-rw

o nAn~a.~

a3Qo~ lo-ra.1,

is patently a translation of oJno ovJl (LXX:

o na.-raEa.~)

said of the free man; in fact, were

Josephus paraphrasing the slave law we should expect an antithetical o6x lx61,xn3noe:-ra.1, as the LXX translates Dvl

7

N7;

Josephus' explanation of the avenging that the killer ''suffer
1 op. cit., p. 54. Josephus' paraphrase, according to
Weyl, is also meant to clarify the fact that the injured lingered on for a while before succumbing; with a sword death
would be immediate.
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a like fate," -i.e., death, is not mentioned in the slave law. 1
Weyl seems to be aware of all these problems, for in
his last footnote dealing with this part of Josephus he says,
"daraus wird uns aber erstens klar, dass Josephus die Gesetze,
zum Teil wenigstens, aus dem Gedachtnisse dargestellt hat."
The scholar, with this statement, is apparently glossing over
the fact that Josephus, throughout AJ 4.277, has so many
parallels to the biblical law of the free man and not to that
of the slave. However, with this statement Weyl has destroyed
his entire argument, for if Josephus is writing from memory
£x6Lx£Co3w need not parallel the biblical

• vJ' • vJ of the

slave.
Finally, we note that Philo

too, when discussing the

murder of a free man, has the same three-part law as Josephus.
"He smites the other with his clenched fist or takes up a
stone and throws it .... If his opponent die s at once the
striker too must die ... but if that other is not killed on
the spot by the blow, but is laid up with sickness and after
keeping his bed and receiving the proper care gets ·up again
and goes abroad

the striker must be fined twice over,

first to make good the other's enforced idleness and secondly
to compensate for the cost of his cure. This payment will
release him from the death-penalty even if the sufferer from
1 weyl (p. 56, n. 16) is aware of this problem and claims
that Josephus wa s following t h e halakhic interpretation of
the avenging found in Mekh. RI, Nezikin, 7 (p. 273; • vJ' • vJ
nn,n); Philo, Spec. Leg. 3.141; and Targum Ps.-Jonathan. However, if we assume that Josephus is speaking of the death of
a free man, Josephus' statement is simply a paraphrase of the
Bible; see below.
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the blow subsequently dies. 111
That Josephus in AJ

4.277 is speaking only of the free

man is beyond doubt. The problem raised by the scholars--that
Josephus differentiates between an immediate ~eath and a delayed death--is no problem at all, for Josephus was merely
following tannaitic halakhah. According to the Tosefta, "if
one smites his fellow ... and it was determined that the injured party would live but he, nevertheless, died his heirs
receive monetary compensation 112 but he who smote is not put
to death. This is also seen in another clause of the Tosefta:
"If one smites his fellow ... and it was determined that the
injured party would live, a second determination for death is
not rnade. 113 This means that if, after the determination of
life, he nevertheless died t h e injurer is not liable to the
death penalty. The Amoraim, as well, und er s t oo d this to be
the tannaitic law probably having in mind this last cited
clause of the Tosefta. 4
1 spec. Leg. 3.105-107. Philo follows this last law with
its reason: "For as he got better and walked abroad, his death
may be due not to the blov.r but to other causes." Cf. ,M. San.

9.1: lNJD 1nN71 il'ilV nnn 7?ill nn,n'7 li111DM1 ..• 11ln nN ilJDil
1l17 0'7A1V 1l\J9 1DlM il'DnJ 'l1 .l''n nn, 1'lJi1 and see Albeck's
notes to M. Nazir 9.4 in his edition of the Mishnah.

2T. BK 9-5-6:
l'V11'7 TIVlll

nJV

3T. BK 9,5:

?TJ o'7vn nn,
'19'1 1Y~.

0''n7

li111DN

ilil'D7 ,nm p1nrn l'N 0"n7 •••

11'ln nN ilJDil

lill1DN l1'ln nN ilJDil.

4BT San. 78b: N71 llnJ'7 :'"V1) ,'7 i1D7 'l1Dl?< ,,n lll1'7 N'7N.
li111DN 1n, il'nl nn,n, lill1DN 1n (lIP llllV ilJDil il?ll JJvn'7 79ll ;1,n,
1nN'7 ;in ' , BN n 1 n, N '7 v il '7 n n 1 i111 n N o N , n, n, N '7 1 : , 11 v 1 ) n n 1 o, , n '7
N91' N911 lil' lnJV lNJD). Cf. Midrash Ha gg adol ad loc.: N71
1nn 0"n7 li111DN ON ••• 11DN pon 1l\J9 nn ON Nil lTI' lTilV n,n,
nn1 1'lJill ilJlDil n'7n 17'9Nl 1\J9ll o,1i1 nvnn and PT Nazir 9.5,
58a (PT San. 9.3, 27a): 0"n'7 li111DN 7 11 lV17 i1'7 NY"DD Nil'Jnn
•••• 1'7 l'JTilJ 'TID'ND nn,.

1)
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This is-the meaning of Josephus' "if he be carried home
and lie sick," i.e., it appeared that he would live. 1 That
this is the meaning connoted by Josephus is seen by his usage
of ETIEL~a with a finite verb after a participle, which construction "is often used to mark an opposition between the
participle and the verb, marking surprise or the like. 112
ETIEL~a, then, does not have merely a sequential force as

Thackeray has given it. Josephus is to be translated thus:
"If he be carried home and lie sick for several days but (incongruously) nevertheless dies, he that struck him shall go
unpunished."

*

*

*

The first statement in AJ 4.277, that the penalty is
death if the one smitten dies immediately, is not found in

Ex. 21:18-19. It is possible that Josephus had in mind Ex.
21:12 (or Lev. 24:17, 21)} We think it more likely, however,
that Josephus in all of AJ 4.277 was dealing only with Ex.
21:18-19 and that this law was deduced (either by himself or
by a source before him whether written or oral) from 'those
very verses which declare that if the victim does not die

1 And not that it was clear from the outset that he
would die but that he lingered on for a while, which is the
meaning given by the Tannaim to a,n,, lN a,, in regard to the
slave law as opposed to the free man law. Cf. Mekh. RI, ibid.
(p. 272): 7vn~ 7 JYJJ •.• a,n,, lN • 1 7 l . 1J'N~ ll ,,nnn~ 7N1~'
• 7 nl' lN • P l Nlo~ ll with M. San. 9.1 (free man): 1n11nN1

l''n nn, l'lJn

lNJn 1nN11

n,n~ nnn 7vn1 nn,n1.

21s s.v. fnEL~a II, 3.

,nnP n,n nn, ~'N nJn
'J ~'Nl 1nNJ~ 7 D7 ,nNJ nn7
~'N nJn 1 11 n n,,vo.

3cf. Mekh. RI, ibid., 4 (p. 261):
11DO 17 7 DN 7 Jyn,~
l~DJ N::in~ 1y l''n

• lN

~DJ 7J oJ 7
lJ'N~ ,,An nn1

j )
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"then shall h~ that smote him be quit only he shall pay,"
i.e., if the victim does die, then shall he that smote him
not be quit but shall die. This same deduction was made by
the Tannaim although it is not as clearly enun~iated as
Josephus' statement until the amoraic period. 1

*

*

*

In summary, Josephus (and Philo), in discussing injuries
resulting from quarrels (= Ex. 21:18-19) divides the possible
results into three cases.
to the striker is death.
not punished by death.

(1) Death is immediate. The penalty
(2) Death is delayed. The striker is

(3) There is no death but only injuries.

The striker makes compensation.
The entire three-part section is an amal g amation of Ex.
21:18-19 and tannaitic halakhah (and perhaps Ex. 21:12).
1 Mekh. RI, ibid., 6 (p. 270):

1TI 7 7 JN ynn.1 ,i1JTli1 i1j7Jl
1i71N l71!/J.1ni, 1 7 ATl y1nJ. l7i1Tii11 D1iP • N '7 11 n j711!/J. 7 77 \J71 • 7 J.1Y
N91Tll!/ 1y. BT Keth. 33b: ... NJ.11 i1 7 Tl~n 11j79 1i1Jn J.j7Y 7 J.1 ,nN
N911 1TI 7 lTIJ.I!/ n 7 n N'7 7 N1 i1 7 7 1J 7 7Uj7 n 7 n 7 N1 1TI1N 1 7 1!/J.lnl!I 1n'7n
N91 7 • Cf. Midrash Haggadol ad loc. (p. 476): i1n 7 n'7 .'li111TlN DNl
i1Jni1 A1i1 7 nn • N i1T'7 1 7 J 7 nnn, ,,n 1i10i1 n 7 J.J. i1Jni1 nN 1 7 101N.

I ~

11
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CHAPTER XII
WITHHOLDING WAGES
AJ 4.2 8 8

ouoCws 6£ LQ TIEPL napaxaLaGnxwv X~V ULOGov LLs ano•
- ETIL' owuaoL
,
OLEPnO~
LWV
LOLG
aULWV tpya,oulvwv, UEULonoGw· ~GEv oux anOOLEPnLEOV
av6oos TIEVnLOs ULOGov,
ELOOLUs Ws aVLL YnG xaL LWV
a..:\.),.wv x Lnua. LWV o GEos auLQ
L0ULOV ELn napEoxnxwG·
a.:\..:\.a un6E avaSa..:\..:\.EoGaL Lhv
an66oOLV, a.:\..:\.' auGnuEPOV
EXLLVELV ws 06 Sou.:\.oulvou
LOU GEOU LnG tE WV TIETiovnxE
XPnOEWs UOLEPELV LOV ELpyaoutvov.

.

I

•

-

\

•

And as wit h d e p o s its, so if
anyone wit hh old the wa g es of
tho s e who l abo r with their
bodies, l e t h i m b e execrated;
since one mu s t n o t deprive a
p o or ma n of h i s wa g es, knowing t h at t h i s , instead of
land a nd o t he r pos sessions,
is t h e po r t i on wh ich God has
g rant ed h im . Nay , one must
n o t e ve n defer payme nt, but
di scha r ~ e i t the s elfsame
day , for God wou l d n o t have
t h e la b or e r k ept waiting for
the enjo yme nt o f t h e fruits
of his toil.

AJ 20.22 0
(S h ortl y befor e the war with Rome br o ke out t h e work on t h e
temple was c ompleted idling thou s and s . Pu b li c works projects,
therefore, we re found for them. Josephus t he n adds this
parent h etic remark.)

EL uCav LLG wpav Lns nuEPUG
EPYO.OULLO, LOV ULOGov UTIEP
LauLns EuGlwG t.:\.auSavEv.

)

If any o ne wo r ked for but one
hour of th e d ay , h e at once
received hi s p a y for this.

Lev. 19:13
Thou shalt not withhold any thing from th y n e i gh bor, nor
rob him: there shall not abide with thee the wa g es of him

I~).
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that is hired, through the night until morning. 1
Deut. 24:14-15
Thou shalt not withhold the wages of a hired man, of the
poor and needy ( whether he be) of thy brethr,en, or of thy
strangers that are in thy , land within thy gates. On the
same day shalt thou give him his wages, that the sun may
not go down upon it; for he is poor, and his soul longeth
for it; so that he may not cry against thee unto the Lord,
and it be sin in thee. 2
Josephus restricts this law to one who works with his
body.3 This point is interesting inasmuch as it conflicts
with the tannaitic statement that the hire for one's animal
or one's utensils must also be paid promptly. 4 This statement
1 1µl •Y 7nN 1 7 JV n11y9 1 7 7n N7l 7lTAn N7l 1Y1 TIN µlVYn N7.
2 .,1YVl 7Y1Nl 1VN 11An lN 7 7 nNn
NVlJ Nlil l 7 7Nl
NDn l l i1 7 i1l 1 i1

ll 7 lNl
Nlil 7 JY 7 J vnvn l 7 1Y Nlln N7l
7N 7 7 1Y N1µ 7 N7l lV9J nN.

7 JY 1 7 JV µlvyn N7
llJV 1nn lnl 7 l

3 cf. also Philo, De Virt. 88: "The wa g es of the poor man
are to be paid on the same day ... because the manual worker
or load carrier who toils painfully with his wh ole body like
a beast of burden, 'lives from day to day,' as the phrase goes
and his hopes rest upon his payment. (uLo3ov nlvnTo~ a63nuEpov
~TI06L66vaL ... 5TL ••• ~~ Ern6v TLVE~, £~nUEP66LO~ ~V 6 XELpoTtxvn~
ax3o~opo~, ~A~ TQ owuaTL xaxona3wv UTIO~Uy~ou TPOTIOV,
ETIL TQ UL03Q TE3ELTaL Tnv £ATIC6a·) Incidentally, note here
Philo's agreement with the LXX interpretation of Nlil ,l77l'<l

n

,~~J

nN

N~lJ

in Deut.

24:15: xa'L Ev a6"""CQ EXEL -rhv EAnLOa, and

with Targum Ps.-Jonathan: i1 7 VBJ n 7 Nn 77 v7 1lO Nlil i1 7 n71Dn1.

4 sifre Deut. 278 (p. 296): ilnill lJV • 1N lJV N7N 7 7 PN
7J 7Y1Nl 1vN 1n11 ,1n1n 1 7 Jn • 7 7J 1Jv (see Finkelstein's
note ibid. and see also Midrash Tannaim to Deut. 24:15i (p. 159);
7Y1NlV

ll V 7 • 7 1Ji1 1JV ,nNl ilnillil 1JV ,nNl Q1Ni1 1JV ,nN
1µl •Y lTIN 1 7 JV n11y9 1 7 7n N7 a,vn ll V 7 l l1JV 1nn lnl 7 l a,vn;
T. BM 10.3-4: plVYn 7l a,vn l 7 1N7 nvnn a,vn 1llY 1 7 JV 1JV VllJil

M. BM 9.12:

1nn 1n1 7 l 1pl ,y 7nN 1 7 JV n11y9 1 7 7n 7l a1vn1 7lTAn 7l a1vn1

ilnill 1 7 JV ,nNl • 1N 1 7 JV ,nN Nlil 7 JY 7 J vnvn l 7 7Y Nln N7l llJV
1JV 1 n1N i11li1 7 1 1l 7 01 7 r 1 1 177i1 n1nv a1vn 1llY • 7 7J 1 7 JV ,nNl
plVYil 7l • 1vn 1llY D 7 7J 1JV1 ilnill lJV 171i1 n1nv • 1vn 1llY D1N;
BT BM llla-b: ilnill nlll7 1 77 Jn • 1N 1JV N7N 7 7 1 7 N ••• N 7 Jn,
lNJn 177i1 n1nvn 7Jl l71llY 171Jl lY1NlV 7J 7Y1Nl 1 11 n D 7 7Jl
lnl 7 l • 1vn ll V 7 • 7 7J 1JV ,nNl ilnill 1JV ,nNl D1N 1JV ,nN 11nN
i11li1 7 7 l1l 7 01 7 7l1 1 7 JV i111Y9 1 7 7n 7l a,vn lill V 7 1 11JV 1nn
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of the Tannaim, given anonymously, cannot be dated. We can,
however, give it a terminus ad quern. That animals and utensils
were subject to this law was deduced exegetically from the
verse in Deuteronomy (or Leviticus according t? the Sifra).
The exact nature of the biblical admonition regarding animals
and utensils was then debated by R. Jose ben Judah and his
contemporaries. In other words, the extension of the law to
include property was accomplished no later than the time of
R. Jose ben Judah (end of the second and beginning of the
third centuries). At any rate there is no proof of a conflict
here between Josephus and contemporaneous hala k hah.
Josephus may simply be paraphrasing the verse in Deuteronomy understanding HJ!lJ ni< Nl!llJ N1il 1771<1 to mean "those
who labor with their bodies." Suc h understanding , indeed,
underlies the tannaitic e x e ge ses of these wo rds. 1 In fact,
there is a bara itha which clearly restricts t h e law to work
done by the laborer himself: "R. Ij anania learned: The verse
says 'Neither shall the sun go down upon it, for he is poor,'
NJn1 •••• 1171 P11!1Yn 71 011!/n 1<71< lill 1 7 1< C 7 7Jl ilnill ••• 1n11<
ll 1!1 7 C 7 7J 1Jl!I 1n1<1 ilnill 1Jl!I 1n1<1 011< 1Jl!I 1nN 7NYnl!l 7 ' , , 7 11
1 7 7n 1<7 011!/nl l1Jl!I 1nn 1n1 7 1 011!/n; PT BM 9.13, 12b: 7!1Nl
1 7 7U7unn n1117 1 7 1Yl!ll C 7 11Yi11 nnillil n1117; Sifra Qedoshim 2.9
(p. 88b): C1Nil 1Jl!I N'7N 7 '7 1 7 N 1Pl 1Y 7nN 1 7 JV n71Y!l 1 7 7n N7
1 7 7n 1<7 ,n,'7 11n7n 1 7 Jn n1yp1pn 1Jv 1 7 Jn C 7 7Ji11 iln~1n 1Jl!I
111 '7J n'71Y!l.

1 Sifre Deut. 279 (p. 2 97):

7 J1
lV!lJ ni< Nl!llJ Nlil 177Nl
ll!l!lJ nN 17 ,on, l!llJl ilT i17Y iln7; BT BM 112a: Nl!llJ Nlil l 7 7Nl
iln 7 n'7 ,niy ni< ,on, 17 7 Nl i17nJ1 l!llJl ilT i1'7Y iln 7 J!ln 11!/!lJ nN.
Cf. Sifre Deut. 278 (p. 296): nN Nl!llJ Nlil P7N1 1n1<Jl!I '77Jn
11!/!lJl ill!llY 1 7 1<1!1 ilJN'7n 11!/!lJl ill!l1Y N1ill!I ilJN'7n N7N 7 7 1 7 1< lV!lJ
a1pn 7Jn p1vyn 1<7 1n17 11n7n 1 7 Jn p1101 7 11A l 7 Jn (= Midrash
Tannaim Deut. 24:14, p. 158). Cf. also Tar g um Onkelos:Nlil il~l
il 7 1!1!lJ n 7 ,on, Targum Neofiti: n 7 1n1p ,on Nlil il 7 7Y!l 1AN'71
i1 7 1!1!lJ, and Ben Sira 7:20: ll!l!lJ 1n1J 1 7 Jl!I (LXX: µCo3Lov 6L66v~a

~nv i!Juxnv a(nou; Syr1ac:

~ \\':A,~~ \~..11 .11

)•
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nimals

~-, only that which is subject to poverty and wealth, there~e excluding animals and utensils which are not subject to

nt
is
I

rerty and wealth. 111

I the

I

Jose-

To be sure, the editors of the Talmud un~erstood this
·aitha differently. R. Jose ben Judah is of the opinion
Lt animals and utensils are aubject only to the prohibition
tted in Deut.

24:14 but not to the commandment in the next

·se. The above cited baraitha is adduced to support R. Jose
1

Judah's vie w. 2 However, this support is unsatisfactory as

·eady noted by Yorn Tob Isbili, for if the baraitha excludes
mals and utensils from 11J~ 1nn 1n,,1 it should also exde them from ,Jy 1,J~ p1~yn M7, for the basis of the exe-

)ne point.
I

l is ambig-

i

ri :
I

I

f thing

~tur

is, the word ,Jy, is applicable in both verses.3
The editors of the Talmud, then, underst o od t h e b arait h a

(1) to

1

ould,
.
1
eray' s.

on to the

include property in the law of prompt pa yment but t o re-

and it be

ict the Pentateuchal admonition concerning it to t h e words
1,J~ p1~yn M7. There is nothing, however, in the ba r a it h a

~lf that demands such an interpretation and, as we have
1,

adducing this baraitha to support R. Jose ben Judah is

)lematical. We believe, therefore, that the b araitha is

1 BT BM lllb:

(~n~o 1,7y M1n M7) M1P 1nM M,JJn ,11 ,Jn
1~ a,7J1 ono1 lM~, n11,~y1 n1,Jy ,,,7 1,M1 lo~ ,n Nlo ,Jy ,J
'~Yl n1,Jy ,1,7 1,N1. The words enclosed in par e nth es is are

1d in the printed editions but e x clude d in e v er y e x tant MS.
.ant reading s for the name are: o,JJn 11 , M,JJn 11 , 1 PJn 1 1
I

11.

2 BT ibid.

3M 11 1 IJ, 1 o , ~, 1 n ad loc . , s. v. M1 o , J y , J : J II M 17 M, ~ p 1
·n M77 lo7 lJ,11n ,NnM [ollo, 11 ,o,, ,11] ~,11 Mlo ,Jol
y ,,,7 l,N1~ ,n n,J,n Pll,Jl 11,1Nl ,Jy p1~yn N7 1DJ Nol
µl~Yn M71 lN7 17,9Ml a,7Jl ono1 lM~, n,1,~y,.

I

r Thac k eray,

~ by Whiston
~hese trusts
~hose that
i rem ; mbered,

P. the evo. ~~i~:s the
~ y meanin g
d, on the
[t ion a1no
1s ed) , " and
1eray.
I

!ct r e ading)
, in Josephus'
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*

*

*

After introducing the subject of paying wages, Josephus
divides the law into two parts:

(1) total denial of wages

(anOOLEPEW), and (2) deferment of wages (avaSaAAOUaL). This

structure is apparently based on Deut. 24:14-15: "Thou shalt
not withhold the wages of a hired man .... On the same day shalt
thou give him his wages, that the sun may not go down upon it." 1

*

*

*

Josephus supplies a reason for the prohibition of withholding wages: "This, instead of land and other possessions,
is the portion which God has granted him." His wages are his
portion and denial of them would be theft as would be removal
of one's possessions. Tannaitic literature also views withholding of wages as theft. 2 Josephus, however, may not have
relied on tannaitic statements but ma y have based himself on
the same source as the Tannaim: Lev. 1 9 :13, "T hou shalt not
withhold anything from thy neighbor, nor rob him: there shall
not abide with thee the wages of him that is hired, through
I

the ni g ht until morning. 11 3
1 cf. Tar g um Ps.-Jonathan to Deut. 24:14:
N1'AN1

o'1Dl0

llA~n

N'71

11n1'rnn N'7

11J'1ln.

2T. BM 10.3 (Sifre Deut. 278, pp. 2 95 -2 96 ; BT BM llla;
Midrash Tannaim ad loc., p. 158): • l~n lllY l'J~ lJ~ ~llJo
'71TAn 7l

a1~n1

pl~Yn '7l

• l~n

l'lN7

o~nn.

3 cf. Philo, Spec. Leg. 4.196: "He who hav ing appointed
the evening as the time in which a labourer whould receive his
recompense ... and does not permit the wage ... to be delayed
.••· how much more does he forbid robber y and theft and repudiation of debts and other thing s of the same kind .... " Cf. also
Lev. 5:21-22: lN lllp'!Jl ,n,nyl ~nJl 1 ol '7yn o'7yn1 NIJnn 'J ~!)J
.•.. l l ~nJl ol'lN N"i.n lN ,n,ny nN P~Y lN 7TAl lN 1' nn1~nl. Note
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The reason given by Josephus for the prohibition of
deferment of wages ("for God would not have the labourer kept
waiting .... '') is simply a paraphrase of Deut. 24:15.

*

*

*

Biblical law states that the wages of the laborer must
be paid on the same day of his work. Tannaitic law further
discusses the time when payment is due for the different types
of laborers. 1 One type of worker so discussed is the laborer
who works by the hour. When he must be payed depends on various factors:

(1) whether he is employed by d ay or night, 2 (2)

conflicting tannaitic opinions, 3 (3) interpretation of a mishnaic text,4 and (4) variant readings.5 Nowhere, however, is
there a tannaitic halakhah that the hourly wor k er is to be
that the law of paying wa g es follo ws t hat o f depo sits in
Josep h us.
1 M. BM 9.11 and parallels.
2 T. BM 10.2: n1yv l 7 JV 01 7 n 7J nllA
n7 7 7n 7J nllA

n7

7

•l

7l

TilYV l

7

JV

7l.

3BT BM llla: 01 7 0 7J ollA • 1 7 1 n1yv l 7 JV N 7 Jn1 N 7 o 7 NJn
l7JV 1n1N V 11 l n,,n, 7 ll 7 ll1 n7 7 7n 7J ullA 07 7 71 n,y; l 7 JV
a,,n 7Jl n7 7 7n 7J nllA n7 7 7, n1yv l 7 JV a,,n 7J nllA a,,, n1yv.

4rbid.:

n1yv l7JV 01 7 n 7J ullA 01 7 1 n1yv l
a,,n 7J nllA a,,, n1yv l 7 JV 1nN 7Nln~, u7 7 7n 7J
7J nllA n1yv l 7 JV 1Jn • l 7 n 7Jl n7 7 7n 7J ullA n7 7
n1yv l 7 JV 7 Jnp 1 7 11~7 ll 77 lnN ll1 Nnll 7 n • l 7 o
n7 7 7n 7J ullA n7 7 7, n1yv l 7 JV a,,n 7J ullA a,,,.

7 JV ll lnN
nllA n,,,,
7, n1yv l 7 JV1
7Jl u7 7 7u

5T. ibid.: 01 7 n 7Jl u7 7 7n 7J ollA n1yv l 7 JV. So both MSS
(as also the Mishnah ibid.). The printed e d it i on s , however, do
not have this clause (cf. Moses Mar g alit, • 7 J9n nN1n on PT)
and PT BM 9.11, 12a quoting the Tosefta has: • l 7 l n1yv l 7 JV
a,,n 7Jl

n7 7 7n

7J

nllA

n7 7 7ll.
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paid immediately upon completion of his work as Josephus seems
to intimate (AJ 20.220).
Josephus' statement is, of course, a reflection of historical events and not a paraphrase of any law, tannaitic or
otherwise. The halakhah, in determining the latest time of payment, does not preclude immediate payment. What needs to be
pointed out here, however, is the agreement between the historical reality as recorded by Josephus and the spirit of
these halakhoth, biblical and tannaitic: the laborer was to
be paid with as little delay as possible. 1
1 similarly, Jesus' parable about the laborers in the
vineyard (Matt. 20:8) undoubtedl y reflects actual practice:
"And when even was come, the lord of the vine yard saith unto
his steward, Call the laborers, and pay them their hire."
,I'
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CHAPTER XIII
BURIAL AND FUNERAL RITES
Purification of the Corpse
Ap. 2.203
(After discussing ablutions [anoAouoao6aL] required after
sexual intercourse Josephus gives the followin g reason
for this law.)
wuxn~ yap EXELV .ou.o UEPLoµov npo~ aAAnv xwoav unftJ,.aSEv. xa'L yap EUq)UOUEVn
owµao L xaxona6E 'i:, xa'L .ouLWV a~ 6avd.~ 6LaKpL6E'i:oa.
6 LOTIEP CX.YVE l'.a~ tn\ naoL
.o'i:~ .oLou.oL~ ~.aEEv.

For the Law re gards this act
as involving a partition of
the soul [part of it going]
into another place; for it
suffers both when being implanted in bod ie s , and again
when severed fr om them by
death. That is why the Law
has enjoined purifications
in all such cases.

The body from which the soul has departed, whether
I

through intercourse 1 or through death, requires purification.
Purification of a corpse before burial was practiced at the
time of Josephus as can be seen from the following New Testament passage: "And it came to pass in those days, that she
was sick, and died; whom when they had washed her, they laid
her in an upper chamber." 2 So also tannaitic halakhah: "On
1 cr. AJ 3.263.

2 Acts 9:37: ty£VEL0 6E EV .at~ nulpaL~ EXELVaL~ ao6Evnoaoav au.hv ano6avEtv· Aouoav.E~ 6E t6nxav tv unEP4X,l·

; 1. /0.
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the Sabbath it is permitted to attend the corpse: to anoint
it and to wash it. 1

Burial Accoutrements
There is mention in Josephus of ornaments (Kooµo~) accompanying a royal burial. Herod's ornaments accompanied the
procession at his funeral. 2 At the burial of Aristobulus, the
brother of Mariamme, Herod buried along with the corpse a
great amount of ornaments. 3 John Hyrcanus I took 3000 talents
of silver out of King David's tomb. 4 And when Herod opened
King David's tomb he found "many ornaments of gold and other
valuable deposits.
1 M . Shab.

11

5

23.5:

lnH< pn,.n, l7J'D nn ,JlY 17:l pv1y.
Sem. 1.3: n,n,v ilYV "TY . . . liilN pn,.n PNL Cf. PT Ber. 4.1,
7b (= Gen. R. 37): 1nN .tJV lJ.v,, 7YJV YlNJ. i1Yj7J. lNYn,1 J.,nJ
j71JVTIJ. o,nn DilV 7YJV 1 nN lJ."T . . . lYJV ilnv Nlj7J i1n'7 i,,j7'7 i,,7
yn,n N7J. lJ N7J.. J. I-I. Schorr, '7y nP7J.Y a,'7n V11"T7 7 11 Tl 71-r
n1,1J1J ~19VJ. 1nN11i1, HeHalutz, v ol. 9 /I (1 8 73), p .. 7, states:
sine aura= a,nvJ. n1,n11 ~,'7n ,n9y 11 1yJv 11 n'7n v1-r ,J i79'D PN
(yn1n ,'7J.) sine arum •~
(llN ,'7J.). We could fi n d no such Latin
word arum having the meaning yn1n. The onl y thing close is

aruo (which is actually Greek a.puw) meaning "to draw water"
and found onl y once--in the fourth century ( A. Souter, Glossary
of Later Latin; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 194 9 ). However, a
passive participle of this word would be arutum (or in Greek
a.puoµEvov, apu~tv, nPUUEVOV, or apnpuµsvov) and not arum.
2 BJ 1.671: 'APXEAao~ ... navTa Tov SaoLALxov x6oµov nponvEYHEvouµnoµnEuoovTa TQ VEHPQ; AJ 17.1 96 : navTa TOV x6auov
npoxoµCoavTo~ (variant: ouyx.) EL~o ouµnoµnEUOELE T~ VEKpQ.
3AJ 15.61: TIOAUV

OE

ouyxaTaGaTITWV xooµov.

4A<T 13. 2 Lt 9 : • Ypxavo~ OE -,iv ~au C6ou TO.(!)OV a.vo CEa~ ...
TPLOXLALa µEv a.pyupCou TO.AavTa l!;ExoµLoEv. So also BJ 1.61.
5 AJ 16.180-181: avoCEa~ TOV Ta(!)OV ... anoGEOLµa UEV ouv
XPnµaTa-,-xa~aTIEP • Ypxav6~, OUX EUPEV, xooµov 6£ XPUOOUV ( variant: xpuoou) xaL HELUnACwv noAuv. Variants: xooµov OE noAuv
HELUnACwv xouowv; "ornatum vero et vasa aurea plura." Richards
and Shutt, "Critical Notes on Josephus' Antiquities," Classical
Quarterly 31 (1937), p. 175: "xpuoou xa'i. HELUnACwv both are
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The halakhah of the mid-second century presupposes an
earlier custom among the Jews of throwing utensils (or clothes)
upon the coffin. "'If his father and mother threw utensils (or
clothes on him it is incumbent upon others to ~ave the objects'
... Rabban Shimon ben Gamaliel remarked that this law is in
force only if the objects had not touched the coffin. 111 Archegoverned by xoouov."
The opening of David's tomb by Hyrcanus and Herod is
mentioned again in AJ 7-392-394 after Josephus relates David's
death: Solomon "buried with him a great abundance of wealth
(TIAOU~O'V au~~ TIOAU'V xal a~30'VO'V OU'VExnoEUOEV--this is an addition to the Scriptual account) ... Hyrcanus ... opened one of
the chambers in David's tomb (Eva otxov ~wv E'V ~Q 6auCoou
uvriua~1,) and carried off 3000 talent s ... !Ung Herod opened
another chamber and took a wa y a lar g e sum of money" ('Hpwon~
E~EPOV avoLEa~ orxov a'VELAE~O xonµa~a TIOAAa). Cf. AJ 16.181:
,

•

'T

xonua~a ... OU~ EUPEV.

• 'llnN

1 BT San. 48a-b: '7y ill:!n 0 7 '7J lJ. l'i71Tn lnNl l'J.N l'il v 11 n

O'lJ.1 ilnJ. A11 J.Vl 1nN il'7Y 7 Jni71 lJ''il ••• 17':!il'7 a,1nN
illJnJ. lYAJ N'7v. See also Sem. 9.23: 'lil nnil 1n • 7 '7J '7 7 :!nil '7J
'7 7 :!n ll1N'7 Y 7 Ail N'7V 1Y ON '7 7 :!n 1J 7 NV V 7 1 '7 7 :!nv V' nn'7 '7TlA ilT
N7ill 17:J.n Nil' N'7~ 01Nil nN l'1n'7n '7J.N '7 7 :!n 1] 7 N ll1N'7 Y 7 AilVnl
7 J.1
'lJ.1 n,nvn '7J. a1vn lJ.lY ilT 7 1il nnil '7y 0 7 '7J ~J.lnil '7J 11nN
'7N 7 '7nA lJ. 11ynv lJ.1 1nN 17ll]n 1nN j711:! 7 J.1J. 1TY'7N 7 :J.11 l'Nn
7ny N 7 il '71NV'7 1ny i111l'V 1n1DJ N7 il 1n1N li1J 7 J.1 iln 7 1 1''7Y ilJ.ln
••• 1nNJV NJ.'7 1 7 TIY'7; PT Me g . 3.1, 73d ( Yoma 3 .6, 4 0d): j711Til
••• nn '7~ 1n1Jn 7 J9'7 7 '7J; Sem. 8.7: 0 7 Jnn '7v Oil'l~ 1'7Anl
'7N1nv nnVJl ••• 11 7 :!J. 101n'7lj71 (lnl'1 N 11 J) 1TI 77 1J. 1'Ji11Jl
lJllNJ. 1Dj7J91 1nn9n 1'7 1'7n l1Jj7il.

Much has been written on the si g nificance of a key in
this context; see Zlotnick, Trac ta te " Mournine; ," pp. '16-17.
Without developing the point here we should like to make the
followin g observations:
(a) In the sources cited above in this n o te what was
thrown on the coffin was a 7 '7J. The Gree k word for nn9n is
XAEL~ which may have been written D7 '7J.
(b) Semahoth reads: 1Di7J91 1nn9n 1'7 1'7n l1Ji7il '7N1nv nnvJ1
lJ. 1'7 il'il N'7v ;J9n lJllNJ.. Some interpretations of the "key"
custom connect it with the fact that the deceased had no son
(see Zlotnick, ibid.). Note, however, th a t it is a close relative wh o throw s things in the tomb: 1i l'i71Tn 1nN1 l'J.N l'il
0 7 '7J. Samuel, therefore, having no children would have no one
thro wing things in hi~ grave. The sages, therefore, assumed
this function. In other words, lJ. 1'7 il'il N'7v 7 J9n explains
not the object (1Di7J91 1nn9n) but those who put the object
there--the sages (1'7 1'7n).
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ological discoveries bear out this custom of placing personal
effects in the grave along with the body of the deceased. 1

Place of Burial
Twice Josephus mentions that corpses were brought outside Jerusalem for burial. 2 In tannaitic halakhah the burial
site had to be a proscribed distance from a city. 3 Accounts
dating from the first century CE testify to the historical
accuracy of this law.

4 And in regard to Jerusalem an unburied

corpse could not even be kept there overni gh t.5
1 see Lieberman, After Life, p. 509, n. 22 and Zlotnick,
op. cit., p. 138 who cite reports of Palestinian excavations.
2 AJ 15.6: After Herod captured Jerusalem he "killed
forty-five of the leading men of Anti go nus' party, and stationed guards at the gates of the walls in order that nothing
might be broug ht out together with the dead," r va w1 -r 1. ouvExxou1.05fj -rots -rE5vEwo1.. BJ 5.567-570: Josephus numbers the
amount of corpses that were carried out thr ou g; h the city gates
durin g the war with Rome. The horrors of the sieGe reached
such a de g ree that "burial consisted merely in bringing [the
corpse s ] forth and castinz them out of the town," "ta<Ph o·

nv

-ro npoxoµCoav-ras Ex -roD ao-rEos pt~a1..

3M. BB 2 . 9 : 1 , y i1 1 n • . • n , , 1 i7 i1 n N , n, '7 1 J i1 n N · 1 , r, n 1 n
• 7 i,nn. T. BB _l.11 (and parallels): ... 1'Yi1 1n!l'j7'i1t, 1lj7
.1n1N l'J~n lJ'n n,n~ 1n1N l'JDn l'N .•• ;inN • 'i,nnn in,, j71n1

i1nN

N 7 1Ji1 1lj7nl

7'7ni1 1lj7n y1n

l'JDnn i111lj7i1

'7J.

.

4sT Git. 56a: R. Yotanan ben Zakai, pretending to be
dead, was carried through the ga tes of Jeru sa lem during the
Roman sieGe. Luke 7:12: ~s 6~ ~yy1.0Ev -rfj n0~~ -r~s n6~EWs, xat
i.6ou E~EXOUL,E"tO "tE3vnxws••·· "Now when he came nigh to the
gate of the city [Nain], behold, there was a dead man being
carried out." See also John 11:30-38 where Lazaurs is buried
outside the town of Bethany.
5T. Neg . 6.1-2: nn;i nN i1l l'J 7 '7ln l'N •.• • 7 '7t,l1 7 l.
Regarding Sem. 10.8: l 7 i1t, i1Jl 7 l '7N 7 '7nA 111'7 1'7 i1'i1 '71Nt, 1lj7
a,'"Ji,11 7 '7 1n1N ,,'7yn 7J 1nN1 ••• 1J1n'7 nn;i nN l'D'JJn, the
reference is to the necropolis surrounding Jerusalem as Zlotnick,
op. cit., ad loc., has remarked. Cf. AJ 20.95: "Monobazus sent
her [Helena's] bones and those of hisbrother to Jerusalem
with instruction~ that they should be buried ... at a distance
of three furlongs from the qity of Jerusalem." See also BJ
1.581 (AJ 17.59).

--

____ _____
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· Eulogy
After the death of Alexander Jannaeus the Pharisees
eulogized him and "by their eulogies they elicited from the
people such mourning and sorrow that they gav~ him a more
splendid burial than had been given any of the kings before
him. 111 Eulogies are as old as the Bible. 2 According to the
Tannaim some funeral rites were practiced for this reason
alone--to move the people to grief.3 Indeed, a tannaitic
eulogy from the time of Josephus begins: "Over this one it
is good to cry. Over him it is good to mourn. 114 Note also the
parallel in Ben Sira: "Make your crying bitter and your eulo1 AJ 13.40G: LOV onuov ELs TIEV&Os XUL L~V UTIEP UULOU
XaLn~ELav E~EXUAEOaVLO L0Ls tnaCvoLs,WOL£ xaL AaUTIPOL£POV n
LLVa LWV npo aULOU SaOLAEWV aULOV Exn6£uoav. Our translation,
which differs only sli g htly fr om Marcus', is meant to bring
into greater relief the comparison with the rabbinic sources.
2 E. g ., II San. 1:17-2 7 . See al s o LXX II Ch ron. 21:20,
xa~ tnop£u&n oux Ev lnaCv~ f or n1nn N7l 77'1. (In regard to
the Hebrew, cf. Sem. 8.7: 71n1 • 71Y 7~ n111nn 7DJ 1Di7n 7Nln~
17 in the eulo g y for Samuel the Little.)

3 BT MK 14 b : 1 J l , ~ : , 11 ~ 1 ) ~ 9 J n n A y , J 9 n 1 u i7 7 1 , y 1 i7 n N, J n n 1
(nnn 1llJl l l l ' l l'Nlln; Sem. 8.7: 1'71nl [1Dj7n 7N~n~] 17 1nN
~9J nnAN 7 J9n nn 7~ lJllNl nn 7~ 10i7J91 1nn£Jn. See G. Alon,
7Nl~ 7 r.1171nl D 7 lj7nn, 2nd ed. (Tel Aviv: Hakibbutz Harneuchad,
1970), vol. 2, pp. 102-105 and Zlotnick, op. cit., p. 17.

4sem. 8.7: 7 lll 7N 7 7nA lll n 7 nl ••• 1Dj7n 7Nln~ nn~Jl
7lNnn7 nNJ nT 7Yl n1Jl7 nNJ nT 7Y 11nN1 1 7 7Y l'1'90n lTY7N.
The parallels (T. Sot. 13.4; BT San. lla; Sot. 48b~ PT Sot.
9-13-14, 24b), however, have a different eulo g y. See also BT
MK 8 a : Nl , 7 7 1 7 l n 7 J n , n y l 1 J J. , , l n N Nl l y n l NJ 1 9 0 11 n 1 J l l l n N
and Shab. 153a: N1 7 90ol D 7 nN ••• ll o'7 lnNnl (cf. Ben Sira
38: 17 xaL &touavov xon£LC)V which presupposes a Hebrew 190n ann1;
see the editions ,of Segal and of Charles, ad loc.). Cf. MK 28b:
n'J171' 71 7 1 "7lNn TI'l 7N nJ77 llD" 1n1N n 11 1 n,n N'Jn (but see
ibid.); Ber. 6b: 71j7 D 7 1n7 : 7 "~1) 77 171 N190o1 N1AN n~~ l1 1nN
a,ynrnn lJl'~ ~9J nnAYl 7 nJ 11~7l); Shab. 105b; Alon, op. cit.,
p. 102.

------ ______ ____________
,,_..
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gies complete .. "

1

Dirge
!.

Josephus mentions a "dirge directed by a conductor" as

I

an element of mourning. 2 The Mishnah defines the funereal

ilJ

7

P

in exactly this way: "One leads and the rest respond. 113

Flute-players
At the lamentations for Jotapata Josephus says that
"many of the mourners hired flute-players who would begin the
funeral dirges for them. 114 As Thackeray has pointed out in
his note to Josephus, these flute-players are mentioned in
Matthew 9:23. 5 They are also mentioned in the Mishnah where
it is seen that they were hirect. 6

Spices
Josephus records that in Herod's funeral procession

1Ben Sira 38:17: ,!Jon • nil1 7 .:n 1nil. This is b'.a sed on a
variant noted in the margin of a Hebrew MS ( 7 J1 instead of
7 J1)
and on the LXX (nCKpavov KAau8u6v) which Segal, Ben Sira,
ad loc., accepts as the correct reading.

n1n!lun1 n1Jyn • 7 11!ll1 ilJ1Jn1 • 'Vln 7 VN11
1JY 1i1T N n1n!lun N71 n1Jyn N7 nnil 11PJ n1JJ1pn N7 i1Tl1 ilTl
il 7 1nN r.1J1y 171J1 n11,n nnNv ilJ 7 P ,nnNJ n1J1y 171J~. These
n1JJ1pn are already found in Jer. 9:16.

3M. MK 3.9:

7

7

4BJ 3,437: TIAECOLOU~ 6£ UL08ouo8aL LOU~ auAnLa~, ot
8pnvwv aULOL~ tEnoxov.

5auAnLa~. Cf. also Matt. 11:17 and Luke 7:32.

6M. Keth. 4.4

(= Sem. 14.7): 7J1NV . 7Ylil 1 7 7Y 1n 7 nNVJ
1n1N il"T1il 7 7 11 nn111p11 i1J1p1!l1 n 7 n1J1Tn1 1 77 n1 il 77 n1 n11!l
nJJ1PD1 • 7 7 7 7n 7 JVD n1n!l 7 N7 7N1V 7 JV 7 JY 17 7 !:lN; M. BM 6.1:
nn, 1N il7J7 • 7 7 7 7n1 1 7 1!l 7 1!l N7 1il7 11pn nN1 1nnn nN 1Jv.
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there were those who carried spices. 1 Also, at the burial of
Aristobulus, the brother of Mariarnme, Herod provided a great
quantity of "perfumes. 112 Whatever their purpose, spices at a
burial are mentioned in Chronicles, the Gospels, and the
Mishnah. 3

Special Funeral Rites for National Leaders
In a few places Josephus mentions public mourning at
the death of national leader. 4 In two of these instances (AJ
6.293, 377) it appears that the "public mourning" consisted
1 AJ 17.196, BJ 1.673: apwuaTO~OPOL.
2 AJ 15.61: 8uuLa.uaTa. LS defines this word as "incense"
or "fragrant stuffs for burning."
3rI Chron. 16:14: a,JTl a,nv1 N7n 1vN 1Jvn1 1n11,Jv,,

nvyn nnv1n1 a,nv11n.
Mk. 16:1: After Jesus' body was laid in the sepulchre,
spices (apwuaTa) were brought that it might be anointed (Lva
... aAEL~WOLv); Lk. 24:1 has apwuaTa XUL uupa; Jn. 19:39-40
has a mixture of ouupva and aAon. In John we are told that
these apwuaTa with the linen shrouds were put around Jesus'
body "in the manner of the Jews" (xa.aw~ is8o~ e:oT'Lv Tot~ ·rouoa.loL~ EVTC.~La.~ELV). Referring to the "spikenard" (uupou
va.poou. variant: uupou) mentioned in Jn. 12:3, Jesus says,
"Against the day of my burying hath she kept this" (Jn. 12:7).
M. Ber. 8.6: a,nn 7v a,nv1. Cf. Sem 12.9: 1n,7y p:p11n
pv,1, p1,!lo 1n,7y pJnlJ ... N Jn1 ... Y"l ,,rr 1nv1 1,,•[n1n:tyn]
and the note of Zlotnick, op. cit., pp. 161-162.
11

4 AJ 6.293: When Samuel died the people wept for him very
many days "with no mere public mourning as for the . death of a
stranger, but each privately grieving as for his own" (06
XOLVOV TOUTO TIO.OXOVTE~
e:rr· aAAOTPLOU TEAEUTU,
OLXELOV
o· £xaoTo~ CoLov rro8wv). From this addition to the biblical
account it can be inferred that at the death of a national
leader there was public grieving (xoLvov rra.oxovTE~). AJ 6.377:
"The Jabesenians with public weeping (rra.vonuEl xAo.uoavTE~)
buried the bodies [of Saul and his sons]." The public weeping"
is an addition to the scriptural account, I Sam. 31:12-13.
See Niese ad loc. cited by Marcus ad loc. BJ 2.5: Tb xoLvbv
[rrtvao~J over Herod's death.
-

w~

w~
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simply of mass feelings of grief which cannot be classified
as halakhic mourning rites. In the remaining instance (BJ 2.5)
the mode of the mourning is not clear. 1 However, in paraphrasing the account of Judah Maccabaeus' death Jos~phus adds to
the public mourning in I Mace. 9:20 that the people "publicly
honored him with the customary ceremonies. 112 This reference
to halakhic rites may pertain to funereal and/or mourning
practices. In tannaitic literature a national leader is likewise honored by public mourning rites3 and by special funeral

r

practices. The latter consisted of funeral pyres and, in the
case of kings, hamstringing animals. 4
1 cf. also BJ 1.581 where at the death of Herod's brother,
Pheroras, Herod proclaimed a "solemn national mourning" (ni::v5o~
TE U£YLOTOV OA~ i:Q E&VEL xai:nYYELAEV).
2 AJ 12.432: TtEV&f}oavi:o~ ... xat TLUfioa\JTOs XOL\JT) TOLs
I Mace. 9:20: xal txAauoav aui:ov xal £HO~avi:o
aui:ov Tt<J.s IopanA HOTIETO\J U£Ya\J xa'L £Tt£\J(70UV nµc:pas TtOAACl~.
\JE\JOULOUEVOL~.

3T. MK 2.17: 1 7 !71n 7Ji11 1 7 Yl1µ 7Ji1 1 7 ]11µ 7Ji1 nnv CJn
P7Y Plln 7.Ji11 l7"T!)10 7Ji11. Ser.1. 9.2 (BT MK 22b): nnv CJn
7Nnvi1 nN 1 7 J!:l7 1 7 !7ln nnv 1 7 "T n 7 l lN 1,n,il nN 1 7 J!:l7 1 7 !7ln
1 7 "T 7 7 nv nN 1 7 J!:l7 l 7 !7ln nnv N 7 VJ. Sern. 10.13 ( BT MK 22b-23a:
1 11 n): l7J 7 "T 7 nl 7J lNVll l77 7 1Jl 17V n,v,.n 7 nl nnv 'P"T n 7 l lN
N71 1'7'1Jl n1v11n 7 nJ 7J nnv N'VJ 1n1µn nN l 7 Jvn n,v,.n,
C"TN 7 JlJ l 7 nl"T1 l'nlAY l'lV1 7 N7N µlVl 1 7 7 77 1Jn1 1 7 7 7 1Jl 1 7 i1 7 V
i1 y l v 1 , l l p no J J i1 r. , l l "T l n y 7 i11 n y i1 n y v y , A i1 v n 1 o J 1 !:l a i1'7 1 , Nv
l 7 1n1y1 POYl l 7 1Jynn1. Cf. Koheleth Rabbah 7.1: l'"T!:llO 7Ji1
P 7 "T! nn'n 7Y pn!:l11J1 and -Higger, Sern., p. 248.
4 T. San. 4.2-3:

l'Nl 1010 7Y l 7 lJ11 l 7 Nl ..• 7NlV 7 71n
"TnNJ N71 11J l1Vl1 11n.Jl 1 7 Vnvn 1 7 N1 170!)0 170 7 ] 7Y l 7 lV1 7
7J 0 7 J7n 7Y l'!JllVV CVJl •.• 1 7 7Y 1 7 !:llVJ 171J nn l'Vnvn 7.Jn
1n1J 7 n Ci1 7 7Y 1 7 !:lllV li1 iln n11J1 7 "Ti1 7Y N7 7lN 0 7 N 7 VJi1 7Y l'!JllV
1v , nv n , 7 .J , . T . s ha b . 7 / 8 . 18-19 : av J . . • o , J 7 n i1 n N 1 , !:l, 1 v
n11J1 7 "Ti1 7Y N7 7lN D 7 N 7 VJi1 7Y 1 7 !:lllV 7J 0 7 .J7ni1 7Y 1 7 !:lllVV
l 7 1P1Y .•• 1Ai1 017µJN ~lVl 1PTi1 7N 7 7nA lll nnv i1VYn •••
0 7 J7ni1 7Y; but Sem. 8.6: 0 7 N 7 VJ7 N7 7lN 0 7 .J7n7 i1!:l 7 1V 1 7 !:lllV.
7

Funeral pyres for kings are found in the Bible: II Chron.
16:14; 21:19; and Jer. 34:5.
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Ap. 2.205
Ln~ e:l~ LOU~ LELEAEULnxoLa~ npouvonoe:v oaCa~ OU
noAULEAELaL~ EVLacpCwv, ou
xaLaoxe:uaL~ uvnue:Cwv EnLcpavwv.

The pious rites which [the
Law] provides for the dead
do not consist of costly
shrouds or the erection of
conspicuous monuments.
Shrouds

The first part of~- 2.205 parallels the talmudic ac. count that beginning with Rabban Gamaliel II the dead were
dressed in simple linen shrouds. "At one time the funeral
expenses were a greater cause for pain than the grief over
the deceased. People, consequently, began to abandon their
dead. Rabban Gamaliel, therefore, made light of his own honor
and ordered that his corpse be borne away in simple linen.
The people followed suit. 111 Rabban Gamaliel flourished in the
last quarter of the first century and was, therefore, Josephus'
contemporary. Even if we do not accept the theory that Josephus
lBT MK 27b (= Keth. Sb): o~µ nno nNJln nn 7 n oJl~N1l
Nl~ 1y 1'n1111 1n1N 1,n,Jn · ,,111p l'o~ 1y ,nn,nn 1n,, ,,111p1
1 7 1nN ayn lAoJl 1n~9 7 7Jl NJ 7 1 1nJy1 ~N1 nl7µ AoJl 7N 7 7nA 111
1n~9 7 7Jl nNJ7; cf. T. Nid. 9.17.
This historical record is substantiated by Ben Sira's
admonition: "In accordance with what is due to him bury his
body/ And hide not thyself when he expires" (38:16; l1J9~nJ
,
'
'
• nY'lAl a,ynn ,Nl llNV 91DN; LXX: . ... un' UTIEPLOQ~
Lnv
Lacpnv
a6Lo0. Note also that LXX reads ne:pCoLELAOV for 91DN which \
provides yet a closer parallel to the talmudic statement).
In the Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs 26:3, Judah
tells his sons: "Let no one bury me in costly apparel" (MnoEC~
ue: EVLacpLaOQ TTOAULEAfj Eo3nLL); see G. Alon, n1111n1 • 7 1pnn
7Nl~', vol. 2, p. 165; cf. also Bigger, Sem., p. 246. Jesus,
before being placed in the tomb, is also wrapped in linen
shrouds (oLvo~v), Matt. 27:59; Mk. 15:46; Lk. 23:53; Jn. 19:40
(636vLa). The last source adds that Jesus' body was wrapped
in linen with spices "as the manner of the Jews is to bury"
(xa3c.1~ l3o~ EoL'Lv Loi:~ ·rouoaCoL~ EVLa.cpLa 6 ELv). On enwrapping
the body in shrouds see Segal, Ben Sira, p. 249, who points
to LXX Ezek. 29:5: "You will not be enwrapped" (06 un ne:pLoLa.Afj~ reading 11pn for y1pn as also Targum Jonathan); Tobit
12:13: ne:PLEOLELAE~ LOV vExpov; and Ben Sira 38:16: nEPLOLELAOV
LO owµa. a.uLoO for Hebrew llN~ 91DN. Cf. also BT San. 106a: • o

..

1n~9 '7J7

.

• 'lNnn

.
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was visited in Rome by Rabban Gamaliel and three other Tannaim,1 it seems certain that Josephus would have, nonetheless,
known of this new practice. For, not only was the practice
instituted by the leader of the Jewish people,. but it was a
practice that was quickly adopted by the Jews. If we grant
Josephus even a minimal amount of interest in his homeland;
if we grant him even a modicum of interest in the situation
of his people after the war's devestation, he would have heard
of the measures taken by the leadership of the Jews to improve
the economic and social conditions of the masses. 2
This account, then, of Rabban Gamaliel's measure enables
us to determine what Josephus had in mind when he wrote fvi;acpCwv. We have, therefore, translated "shrouds" and have

rejected Thackeray's more general "obsequies."
.)

Monuments
The second part of Ap. 2.205 is problematical. What does
Josephus mean by uvnuECwv? On the one hand, the word means
"memorial" or "monument" and in regard to burial practices in
1 so N. Brilll, Jahrbilcher filr Jildische Geschichte und
Literatur, 4 (1879), pp. 40-42; H. Graetz, Monatschrift fur
Geschichte und Wissenschaft des Judenthums, 26 (1877), pp.
354-355; B. Zimmels, REJ .l) (1891), p. 31 8 ; H. Vogelstein and
P. Rieger, Geschichtecfer Juden in Rom (Berlin: Mayer & Muller,
1896),~p. 29; and S. Rappaport, Agada und Exegese, p. xvi, n. 1.
2 The statement was made above (p. 67) that Josephus
would not have known of the law of hang ing which came into
being during his lifetime. This in no way militates against
our contention here that Josephus would have heard about the
practice of simple burial. The latter was a measure promulgated by Jewry's leader and put into practice by the populace.
The law of hanging, on the other hand, was a matter of scholastic exegesis, most probably having no practical significance whatsoever since it was developed after the loss of
Judaean _independence (see above, p. 31, n 3).
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Judaea it would signify the ~DJ. 1 This was a monument built
over or near the grave and it served as a memorial. 2 On the
other hand, µvnµEtov may mean the tomb itself which may or
may not be noticable by some construction.3 W~ether by µvn-

µEtov Josephus meant a tomb or a memorial, the fact is that
both were highly "conspicuous" and Josephus himself must have
seen a number of them in Judaea. 4
1 The building which Simon the Hasmonaean erected over
the grave of his father and brothers is termed -cci.QO!;; (I Mace.
13:30). But Josephus calls it uvnµELOV (AJ 13.211-212) and
the Peshitta, while it has I ~ (13:30) for the building,
calls the p y ramids, which constituted part of the building,
~ (13:28). (One wonders whether the "seven-towered right
reason" said of the seven martyred brothers in IV Mace. 13:7
might not be a subtle allusion to t he seven pyramids which
constituted part of Simon's construction.)
2 M. Sheq. 2.5: 7Y ~DJ 17 1 7 Jll nno 1n1n 1n1N 1nJ 7 11
The monument in Jerusalem known as • 17\'JlN , , "consists
of two parts: the square building whic h is t he tomb and the
circular construction above it which is th e \'JDJ'' (N. Avi gad,
• 7 7\'111 7 lDO, ed. M. Avi-Yonah [Jerusalem: Bial i k Institute,
1956], vol. 1, p. 344). Nearby is another tomb upon whose
frieze the followin g inscription is found: .•. '7v \'JDJill lli7 oT
,,rn 7 Jln • 7 JoJ. Avi gad (ibid.) conjectures that the \'JDJ was.
beside the grave. Similarly the monument known a Zachariah's
Tomb is actually a \'JDJ of some graves near by (ibid., p. 345).
That the \'JDJ served as a memorial can be seen from·the statement of R. Shimon ben Gamaliel: lo 7 l l i • 7 i7 7 iY7 n1vriJ pv1y PN
llllJT lo (PT Sheq. 2.7, 47a). Cf. also II Sam. 18:18: • 17\'JlNl
lllj7.

lllYl

ll

7

7

PN lnN

7

J

77no

j7ny1

l\'JN

illYn

nN

P

7

nl

17

:iY

7

1

nj77

,nv l JTo and I Mace. 13:29: E[~ 5voua a[~vLov and AJ 16.144:
Herod built a monument (uvnUELa) to his brother Phasael which
was a memorial (uvnun~) to the dead man "because it was called
by his name" (oLa. -cnv npoonyopt'..av).
7

-ca

-ca

311c. 11:44: EO'tE W!;;
uvnUELa
aonAa, xat ot av3pwnoL
ot nEpLna-couv-rE~ tmivw oux oCoaoLv, "You are as the tombs which
appear not and the men that walk over them know it not." Jn.
5:28: EPXETaL wpa EV~ nci.v-cE~ OL EV TOL!;; uvnuECOL~ axouooUOLV
-rfk Qwvn!;; au-rou, "The hour is coming in which all that are in
the graves shall hear his voice." See also Matt. 27:52-53,
60-61; Mk. 15:46; Lk. 23:53-55. Cf. also AJ 18.38 (uvnua).
4 The monumental tombs and memorials which surround Jerusalem were constructed between the Hasmonaean period and 70
CE (Avigad, ibid., p. 328).
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However> these monumental tombs and memorials found
today in Israel belonged to the aristocratic rich. The outlay
for their construction was considerable which only the wealthy
could afford. 1 R. Shimon ben Gamaliel (middle of the second
century) said: "Memorials are not built for the righteous;
their words are their memorial. 112 What prompted this statement
was undoubtedly a concern for the surviving relatives. R.
Shimon ben Gamaliel is following in his father's footsteps by
minimalizing the relative's expenses. The sages had nothing
against a memorial per

~

as long as there was no financial

strain. 3 Whether or not memorials were constructed by the
nonwealthy as well, 4 the halakhah does not require any kind
l Av i gad , ibid . , p . 3 21. Cf . Pa u s an i a s , 8 . 16 . 4 - 5 : " I know
many wonderful graves c~~~o~), and will mention two of them,
the one at Halicarnassus and one in the land of the Hebrews
... that of Helen." Cf. Ulla's statement v1hich is undoubtedly
based upon the tombs he saw in Palestine (BT San. 96b): 1nN
NJ)lln7 7 N)Jn 7 n Nµi 7 N7 )J7 loJ 7 ynvi 11 7 J ... )Nlnl 11ny N71Y
7 7
n 7 7 NJ 7 nN 7 N ,n'7 n'7v ••. Nnl PlD lYJ iJl)J7 ,n'7v • 7 7Vll 7 i
1'7v 1 7 1 7 ~'7nn 1 7 71Yn • n'7v n111µ 0 7 7 1n'7v n 7 1 NJ1 7 n 7 i NnJli.

2 PT Sheq. 2.7, 47a (= Gen. R. 82): 11 i,ynv 111 7 Jn
lJllJT 1n lo 7 l)i • 7 µ 7 iY7 TilVDJ 1 7 V1Y 1 7 N 1 n1N 7N 7 7nA. See
Higger, Sem., p. 246. Cf. Matt. 23:29:
µvnµE[a iwv o~xaCwv.

~a

3 M. Sheq. 2.5 (T. Sheq. 1.12; Gen. R. 82): • 7 n~n 1n1n
VDJ 17 1 7 J11 nnn 1n1n 1n1N 1nJ 7 11 ... 1 7 V11 7 7 nnn 1n1n • 7 nn'7
111p '7y. BT San. 48a quotes the Tosefta (1JVY 7 1n1N 1nJ 1 1
111p 7Y o,n,1; o,n,. - 66µ0~ = n,1 [Gen. R.] = vnJ, cf. M.
'Erub. 5.1: ol 7 i n 7 ) 1n1 V7 V n1vnJ1) and explains n'7y 7 Jnl
1n1n 1nr nr nn'7 l)A • 7 nn'7 • 7 nnn 1n1n 1nr • no • 7 nn7 l)A iY 7 J
l 7 Vll 7 '7 nnn (see Epstein, nJvno nD1J7 N11n, pp. 832, 857). In
other words no one was being hard pressed financially. There
is, then, no conflict among the Tannaim on this point as
Riskin, "Halakah in Against Apion and The Life," p. 44, believes. (He also misinterprets nnn 1n1n.) Zunz, Zur Geschichte
und Literatur (Berlin, 1845), pp. 390-3~ 1, already saw R.
Shimon ben Gamaliel's statement as reflecting a concern for
the peoples' finances.

4

T. Sheq. 1.12,

)A '7y VDJ 1'7 l7Jl) nnn 1n1n 1 n1N lTIJ 1 1
,n~,n
JD'7 n7T 1'7 n'7T
lN 111p, would seem to indicate that a
VDJ need not be so expensive. This n'7T (or 917 7 T, BT ibid.; PT
7

7

7

IS I.
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of monument, either for tom b or memorial, and certainly not a
conspicuous one. To be sure, Josephus saw monuments and wrote
about some others 1 but he is concerned here with the demands
of the law. The same may be said in regard to _the dressing of
the corpse. Josephus himself described the "costly shrouds"
used in Herod's burial 2 but the "pious rites" of the halakhah
do not require it.
An alternative solution is that Josephus is writing
about Rome where he had been living for some thiry-five years
when he wrote these words. Not that he had forgotten about
the tombs and monuments of Judaea, but it must be remembered
that Contra Apion is an apologia written for Roman ears. No
Roman could have seen a Jewish memorial, conspicuous or otherwise, since until the fourth or fifth century the Jews of Rome
buried their dead in catacombs. 3
ibid.) could surely not equal the cost of the type of memorial
to be seen still standing around Jerusalem.
1 Besides the Hasmonaean monuments mentioned above, p. 149
n. I , he also mentions the monument (uvfiua) built by Herod at
David's tomb (AJ 16.182) which was a "hug e expense" (no>..u"t"EA.EO"t"a"t"~ 6anav~-)-and the uvnuECwv of Queen Helena of Adiabene
(BJ 5,55, 119, 147), See also BJ 5.108 (uvnuECwv of Herod) and
507 (uvnuELov of Herod).
·

2AJ 17.197; BJ 1,671.
3H. J. Leon, The Jews of Ancient Rome (Philadelphia:
Jewish Publication Society, 1960), ~- 46.
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Funeral Ceremony and Mourning
Ap. 2.205
"\ "\a' Ta
' UEV
'
'
,
a• AA
TIEPL' Tnv
xnoELav

TOLG otxELoTaTOLG tnLTE/\.ELv,
nacrL 6£ TOLG napLoucrL xaL
TIPOOE/\.3ELV xaL cruvanooupacr3aL.

The funeral ceremony is to
be undertaken by the nearest
relatives, and all who pass
while a burial is proceeding
must join the procession and
share the mourning of the
family.

If xnoECa means "funeral" or "burial," as the translators assume, 1 then the halakhic parallel to Josephus' words
that the ceremony is to be undertaken by the nearest relatives,
is intimated in the Bible. God's commandment to the priests
is that "none of them shall defile himself on the dead among
his people. But on his kin, that is near unto him, on his
mother, his father, his son, his daug hter, and his brother.
And on his sister that is a vir g in .... 112 Th e nonpriest, who
is not enjoined against cor p se impurity, mu s t certainly then
undertake the funeral and burial of these relatives. The only
tannaitic halakhoth that deal with who is obli gated to arrange
whose funeral and burial deal with a hus band's obligation to-

.

ward his wife (or, if he should die, the la w discusses upon
1 Thac k eray, Whiston, E. H. Giff ord ( "obsequies") in his
translation of Eusebius, Praeperatio Evang elium (Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 1903), and L. Blum ("soins de s funerailles")
in his translation of Contra Apion, ed. Th. Reinach (Paris:
Societe d'Edition "Les Belles Lettres," 1930).
2 Lev. 21:1-3: ll1vn 11NV7 ON ,~ ,,ny1 Nnv, N7 VDJ7
n,1n1n 1n1nN71 ,,nN71 lnl71 1Jl71 ,,1N7 1nN7 1 7 7N. TOLG
oCKELOTaTOLG, in Josephus, i s an exact tr a nsl a tion of 11Nv
,,,N 111vn (LXX: TQ otxEC~ TQ EYYLOTa). Cf. AJ 3.210 where

the corpses of Nadab and Abihu are borne by their father,
Aaron, and by their brothers. In Lev. 10:4 it is their Levite
cousins who carry out their corpses. See Rappaport, Agada und
Exegese, ad loc.

--

., s3.

,

___
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whom the obligation devolves) 1 --the one relation not mentioned
in the biblical passage. That the practice, however, involved
the relatives in general can be seen from various tannaitic
statements which presuppose such practice. 2
If the relatives do not or cannot undertake the funeral
and burial, these services were funded by a community charity,
according to the halakhah. 3 The parallel in Josephus is exact.
During the war with Rome a certain Mannaeus reported that
115,880 corpses were carried out through one city gate. "All
1 M. Keth. 4.4: ,n1N il1liP 7 J.1 .iln1lJ.j7J. ••• J. 77 n ••• '7YJ.il
nJJlj7n1 • 7 '7 7 '7n 7 JVn n1n9 7 N'7 '7N1V 7 J.V 7 JY 1'7 7 9N. T. Keth. 4.2:
1 7 9Dn 1 7 9Dil'7 lAillV • 1j7n ilTI11J.j7J.1 ••• J. 7 7n '7YJ.ilV. PT Keth. 4.6,
28d (Sem. 14.7): lJnn N 7 Ylnl il1llj7 J.Nil TI1J.lj7'7 '7YJ.il ilY1 N'7 7 Jn
l71l. M. Keth. 11.1: l7J. 77 n PNl ••• • 7 nln 7 7 DJJn nJ1T 7 J ilJn'7N
iln11J.i7J. 1 7 J. 77 n ilnJ.lnJ 7 V11 7 il 7 V11 7 iln11J.j7l. See PT Keth. 8.9,
32b.
2 BT MK 27b (and parallels): ilVj7 nnil nNYlil iln 7 il ilJ1VN1J.
1 7 n11J.1 1n1N 1.,n.,Jn 1 7 J.11i7 1 7 ilV 1y 1nn 7 nn ,n,., 1 7 l11i7'7; see
T. Nid. 9.17. BT BB 100b (and parallels): 711 11li7 1.:nnil 1 11 n
'7y 1n1N 1 7 1J.1i71 iln9vn 7 JJ. 1 7 NJ. 119Dil n 7 J.l 11nyn • 1j7n 11li7
iln9vn • AD • 1vn 1n1J. Gen. R. 100: l 7 il 7J ilnnvn, il11ln 7 Jn
•••• nnN lJ.N ilJnn '7u1J nN • 7 JJ.N n9 7 J'7 • 7 n11. That relatives

were obligated to arrange for the funeral and burial is also
implied in such expressions as inn nN 1lli7il (T. MK 2.6) and
inn nN l 7 '7nil (M. San. 6.5). Cf. also Tobit 6:15; IV Mace.
16:11 with Hadas' note in the Dropsie University edition;
Matt. 9:21 (Luke 9:59); BJ 4.383, 5.545.
3 T. Keth. 9.3: 17'7.Y ilnY 7 1 p'7u'7un, • 7 DJJ n 7 Jill nnv 7 n
1n 1J.j7J Nlill ilJT • 1lj7il '7J J.ln '7YJ.l ilVN nllnJ; M. Sheq.
2.5: • 7 nnil ,n·,n; Alfasi's reading of M. Keth. 4.4: il1lil 7 1 1
1 JJ1j7nl
• 7 '7 7 '7n 7 JVn 1'7 1nn9 7 N'7 '7N1V7J.V 7JY 1'7 7 9N 1 n1N. Cf.
PT Keth. 11.1, 34b: ilj71YJ. 1J.j7J 7 Jl1lj7n '7N ,nN nnil 1nN J.1 and
BT Keth. 48a, bottom. Cf. also the various uses of il11J.n and
1 7 Y 1J.n in respect to burial and funeral ceremonies, e.g.,
Gen. R. 100: .... • 7 JlN nD 7 J'7 • 7 n11 1 7 il 7J ilnnvn, il11ln .,Jn;
BT MK 27b: 1 7 110N 1 7 ,Yil 7 JJ. '7J 1 7 )/l nn J.1 1nN il11il 7 J.1 ,nN
ilj71Yil

NlJV1 N119 7 V '71j7 ynv Nnn111'7 .Y'7j7 7 N NJ1Jnil l1 .ilJN'7n n 77 VYJ.
Nnnvl 7 VJ 7 N llil llil 7 '7 lil'7 1nN Nn1 7 lY 7 1J.Y Nj71 7 VJ 7 N llil NTn
7 Jil 7 N lil'7 1nN .NnnJ. NJ 7 N Nn11J.n il 7 '7 11nN NnnJ. NJ 7 N NJ.JV N'7
1J'7 N 7 1V; Sem. 11.2: V 7 Nil '7.Y 1 7 .Y 1J.nJ. 1 7 '71y. On this term see
L. Ginzburg, 7 n'7v11 7 J. • 7 V11 7 n1 • 7 V11 7 9 (New York: Jewish

Theological Seminary, 1941), vol. 3, pp. 41 9-421, 424-425 and
S. Hoenig, "Historical Inquiries: Heber Ir," J QR , 48, no. 2
(1957), pp. 123-132.
-

,s,,.
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these were of . the poorer class; nor had he undertaken this
charge himself, but being responsible for the payment of
public funds he was bound to keep count. The remainder were
buried by their relatives. 111
Now, the word xnoEla. can mean "mourning" and not necessarily "care (for the dead)" = "funeral" or "burial. 112 If
Josephus did have in mind "mourning" then again we have a
clear tannaitic parallel, for the same seven close relatives
who are obligated to arrange the funeral are the only ones
who are obligated to perform the various mourning rites. 3
)

*

*

*

Josephus: "And all who pass while a burial is proceeding must join the procession and share t h e mour ning of the
famil y ." This law has its clear tannai tic par a llel. One was
even obli g ate d to forsake Torah stud y in o rde r to join a fu-

4 E ven a person area
·
1
dy .
.
nera 1 procession.
in mourning
mus t
1 BJ 5.568:
UL030v &oou~ EE
nxovi:E~ E3an"C"ov.
expense" (tx "C"ou

nv

i:oui:o o·
TIAn3o~ anopwv .•• aA;.\q onuooC~
avayxn~ npC3UEL. i:ou~ 0£ AOLTIOU~ ot npooIbid 518: "The dead were b uried at P,ublic

onuoot:ou 3noaupou). F o r rel a t i v e s burying
the dea d , see ibid. 33: xa\ OU"C'E npo~ "C'OU~ ~WV"C'a~ nv a tow~
E"C' L "C'O'C ~ npo01ixouoL V OU"C'E np6vo La "C'WV artOA.WAO"'C'WV "C"acon~, " No

re g ard for the living was any longer paid by t h eir relatives,
neither was t h ou g ht taken for the burial of t h e dead''; ibid.
514: 3cirt"'C'ELV oe:: ,:ou~ rtpoofixov-ra~ •.• , "As f o r burying their
relatives .... "
2 LS S.V. xnuELa.
J::.
'

3sT MK 20b (Sem. 4.1; PT MK 3.5, 82d b o t tom with v a riants):
1n11

nnil
1'7
~,n

li1"'7Y '7J.Nnn '7J.N li1'7 NlllJ'll li1Ji, D 7 Ji1J
1JJ. 1n1nN1 1 7 nN 1nN1 1 7 1N 1ni,N lil 1'7Nl

ni,1DJ.

111lNil

'7J

1

4 BT Keth. 17a (Meg. 3b, 29a): 11n'7n p'71J1n lJJ.1 1Jn
TIN:Y1i1'7 i111TI . Cf. also T. Meg. 3/4.16: 1 1 ai,n 1 1lN 1 7 Nn 1 1
111'7 7 1' 7 1'7 ••• NJ. 7 i7Y and BT Ber. 18a (amoraic): i1J.n1 1nN
i,1'7

AY1'7

01i,n

111Y

li11'7n

1J

7

N1

nnil

i1Nl1i1

'7J

i11'li1

7

11

1nN

11

n

,sr.
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join a funeral procession, 1 and even a priest, who must not
defile himself for any deceased but his immediate relatives,
yet must join in the procession and burial if there is a lack
i.

II

of people for this purpose. 2

•

The translation given to this clause in Josephus is
based on the reading napLouoL, "they who pass by." This reading, however, is preserved only in Eusebius.3 In the Greek
and Latin MSS of Contra Apion the reading is TIEPLOUOL and
"viventibus," "survivors" or "they who remain alive," "they
who outlive. 114
Another word of interest in this passage is npooEA3ELV
which Thackeray translates "to join the procession." This
word literally means "to come to," "to go to. 115 Thackeray
chose his translation because of t h e implied object found in
the preceeding clause, xn6ELa, "the funeral ceremony," i.e.,
to go to the procession. However, we ha ve seen t hat xn5ELa
may have another meaning--"mourning ." How would t h is latter
meaning affect the translation of napLoUoL / TIEPLOUOL and

npoOEA~ELV? and how would it relate to the halakhah?
liHllY (She'ilthoth 14, ed.
11 1nN). Cf. PT Bik. 3.3,

Nn 7 n

7

Mirski, vol. 1, p. 97: il1lil" :11 1nN
65c (amoraic): 1n pnnj71 p'PN

n 1 i7.
1 sem. 6.4:

•••• NJ1

7

7

V 7 7Vl

2 sem.
71N il 7 lllj71
NnU 7 ilT 7 lil

lJ 7 N 7 JVil 01 7 11 llVNlil 01
lilny NJl 7 • Cf. BT MK 21b.

7

1

l

7

Yil

ilnlNl nn

4.8: 0 7 lnN7 NnU 7 7N 1 7 11lj77 Nnun NlilV U1 7 1il lilJ
ilUnil 7 NVlJ av
il 7 lllj71 ilUnil

7

V 7 V • 7 llnN •
NV1J av 1 7 N.

7

111

ilnl

• 17 1

ll

17

7

9N

3 Praep. Evan. 8.8.36 (ed. Gifford, vol. 1, p. 467).
41s s.v. TIEPLELµL. The MSS of AJ 13.312 similarly present a confusion of TIEPLOV~a and napLov~a.

51s s.v.

.
,

npootpxoµaL .
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We can see from the h a lakhic material that besides the
immediate relatives there others who attended the funeral and
burial. 1 Some of these were distant relatives and some were
friends. 2 There were two reasons wh y people came to the funeral. "One, by the relatives and friends, was to join in the
mourner's anguish--this was 'consoling the mourners.' The
other, by strang ers, was to honor th e mourner. 113 This consolation of the mourner by others continued at the mourner's house
beyond the time of burial. 4
1 BT S a n. 1 9a:

1'1J.1Y DYil 1Dl l7"T1llY
j7nil ••• lTl 1T nl1.:\TI1l

D 7 7lN Pil illll!IN1l 1 11 n
7 71!111 7 l
l'"TlllY DYil Ni1 7 1!1 1J 7
n1n9vn 'J. 1 7 ill
l71J.1Y 0 7 7:l.Nl. PT Ber. 3.2, 6b (= PT S an. 2. 2 , 20a ) : NPJn 1"N
1 7 119 7 ~:l. n11nn Dl11!11l 1 7 1l1Y 17 7lN1 nl"TlllY ~ln91!11l 1 7 il i1Jll!IN1l
1 11l1Y
P"TlllY 17 7lNi11
nln91!11lil li1 7 1!1 Nn9'7n ll 7 01"' 1 1 l7j7ni1. T. Me g .
3/4.14 (see pa rallels): PNl • •• i11l!IY1l n1n9 ll!lllll "TllYn Pl!llY PN
7 7lN
1 7 J1li1 1n D 7 7lN 1 7 Nl i11l!IY1l n1n9
nJ1l 1 1llN. Se e also Acts

•

•

8 :2: OUVEHOULOav OE -rov I:-rE(l)avov O.VOPE~ EUA.aBEL\;;, "And devout
men carried Stephen [to his b urial]."
2 T . Be r . 2.11: • 7 "T1l1Yil nnN illll!I N7N av PN ON 1 1N il"Tli1 7 1 1
7lN av['7] 1,l,,n "TllJ av'7. ( Re g a r d i n g "TlJ.J av'7, cf. AJ
17. 3 11: HaL -r6v -re: na-rlpa ouvo)..0<0upao6aL a6-rQ 6c:panc:uov-ra~,"And t h e y h ad joined in mourn i n g hi s f athe r o u t o f con s iderati on f o r him.") BT BB 10 0b ( am or a i c) : NJ.,'DJ illil N99 1J. ,n,"T ;i,nnN
1

7

11Va

l'Nl!I ilYV 7 n1nl
,J.11j7 :D,J.11j7l

• J 7 Nl!I nn;i). Cf. PT

D7 7J.Nnn
,,,1N1

ilYV 901, 1 11 N J.l!lllll "T1lY1l
, 11 i,1) a,j71n1J. 17 7 9N "TlY

lil~

,,J.11j7

"TJ.7J.l

MK 3.7, 82 a

;i,n,,

,J.,

11lN

i17 "TlY NJ.,Jl!I
Nlill a,J.11j7l

N,rn J.17 i1 7 7
N7N l71!1lY

( a mo r a ic ) :
,nn

71!1

1

7

1,y11j7
J.l1j7 N7N

•

7J.Nni1'7. Cf. al s o Nabmanides,
"TNil n11n, i1'7nnilil 1 7 JY (in
1"J.1l1 e d . H. D. Chavel, v o l. 2, p. 14 8) : lJ 7 11 T 7 Nil lJ">J.1
"T, 9 'D i1 '7 il 1l i1 "T .:\ J J i1 J l ~ N 1 il 11 l!I ( 1 7 1 "T 'D 1l
: N" J ) 1 7 11!1 1 j7 1 • . • C .:\ i1 J
1 n J. i1 NJ. l
l ny N l i1 l!I , 1l n 1 n N il 1 l l!I , 7 J i1 11l 1 n l 7 l 7 "T J. J 1l 1 l , Y 11 l 7

• 7 Jll!IN1il

ides, MT,
• • . • 7J.N

7

1,N
,J.nJ
,,,,91
1l i1 7 i1
J. l 1 j7

1n n1n9 l"TlJ.JJ. lill!I n 7 1!1 7 71!11 ,vyn n1n9 l"TlJ.JJ.l; Maimon7J.N, 12.4: l.:\ilJl!I
lj71lJ. 1 7 1!/lY "T~ 7 J ••. J.Vllll "T1lY1l
7 J.llj7il
JJ. lJ,Nl!I iln91!11l ,JJ.l
1Nl!I 1 7 1 7 1lY1l; and see

•

•

Hi gg er, S em ., p. 247,
3Lieberma n, TK on T. Ber. 2.11 (P. 1 9 ), s .v.

4 BT MK 21 a :

"TlJ.J

av'7.

•

1 .:\
7 1l 7
p7,9n n 7 Ji17 1l'DN 0 7 Jll!IN7il
7J.N 1 11 ::l
7
n1v1n a,J9 lNJ.
Nl 1,,,9n n,Ji1'7 1n1n '7'7JJ. ,i,,'7i,1 7'7 Nl ,v,'7i,n
N 11 1 ,,J."T y'71n lJ,N; Sem. 10. 9 : 1nnJ'7 a,1nN rnJ.1 ln 7 J. 71n'7 DJJJ;

•

T. Me g . 3/4.15 (= Sem. 12.8):
7J.Nil

il

7

J.7

Keth. 7,5:

Pil 7J
17Nl i1Til!/1lil n 7 J.7 17N 1 7 AillJ
ilJ.lilJ 1n,1 N,~,, ••• 7J.Nil n

7

j711~ 1 1 7 J. 1TY7 1 1 1 nN
D 7 71!111 7 J.l!I n111J.n. Cf. M.
J.7 7'7n N71!1 lTIVN TIN ,,"Tnil
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Now, if

_xnoECa

means _ "mourning rites" we may translate

Josephus thus: "On the one hand (µlv) the nearest relatives
perform the mourning rites, but on the other

(ot),

all those

who remain alive (TIEPLOUOL) must visit them and share in their
mourning."
It seems to us that either translation of Josephus is
valid. As far as the Greek is concerned, Thackeray's rendering interprets the µiv ...

ot ...

antithesis as the arranging

of the funeral as opposed to the joining of the funeral, while
our alternative translation parallels the immediate relatives
with other survivors. As far as tannaitic literature is concerned, we have seen that either translation agrees with
halakhah. Either interpretation would be in agreement with
Ben Sira: "And also from the dead withhold not kindness/
Withdraw not thyself from them that weep/ And mourn with
them that mourn. 111
il'J9l 7YllV 'l9n, and Maimonides, ibid.,
,nnJ7 • lN ' l l l'Nl nl7'lN ,n, ny)vn • l'l

1 3 .2:

• l'

1TI'l7 7lNil 77lil
7Jl, and see

I-Egger, Sem., p. 246. John 11:17-20: Many Jews came to M~:tha_ _
and "Mary - to--·comfort them on the death of- their brothe-r~Lazarus. This takes place four days after Lazarus' death.
'

1 Ben Sira 7:33-34: 1nNnn 7N / 10n yJnn 7N nnn • Al
• , 7 l N • y , / • , J 1 l n . Cf . BT Sot . 14 a ( am or a i c ) : i1 11 l i7 i1

7 l Nn i1
1llj7 ilnN
• 'nn.

9N

• 'nn

1lj7 i1 11 lj7il

• '7lN

cnj

ilTIN

9N

•••

• '7lN • n'l

--~-i•-,_..·.........- - - - - - -

Impurity of a Corpse
Ap. 2.198
ayvELa~ ETIL TaL~ 3uoLaL~
OLELPnXEV o voµo~ ano
xnoou~----

In view of the sacrifices
the Law has prescribed purifications for various ceca.
sions:
after a - funeral .... 1

Ap. 2.205
xa3aLPELV 68 xa'L TOV orxov
' EVOLXOUVTa~
xaL' TOU~
ano'
xnoou~ LVa TIAELOTOV anixn
TOU OOXELV xa3apo~ ELVUL
TL~ ~ovov lpyaoaµEVO~-

.

.

After the funeral the house
and its inmates must be
purified in order that anyone guilty of murder may be
very far from thinking himself pure.

AJ 3.262
oµoLW~ OE xaL TOL~ xnoEu'
,
oaoL VEXPOV
µETaI TOOUUTa~
nµlpa~ voµLµov TO tvonµELV"

A like rule ap p lies to those
who have paid the last rites
to the dead: after the same
number of d ays [seven] they
may rejoin their fellows.

AJ 1 8 .3 8
(When describing Herod the tetrarch's build ing of Tiberias,
Jose p hus says that this settlement was c o ntr a ry to the law
[napavouov] since the city was built on t he site of obliterated tombs.)
µLapou~ 0£ ETIL ETITa nµlpa~
E[vaL TOU~ o~xnTopa~ ayoPEUEL nuiv TO voµLµov.

And our law declares that
such settlers are unclean
for seven days.

.

Num. 1 9 :14, 16-18
This is the law, when a man dieth in a tent: Everyone that
cometh into the tent, and all that is in the tent, shall be
unclean seven days .... And whosoever toucheth in the open
field one that hath been slain with a sword, or a dead body,
or a bone of a man, or a grave, shall be unclean seven days.
And they shall take for the unclean person some of the ashes
1 cf. Judith 16:18: "When the people were purified [from
their contact with dead bodl es], they offered their whole
burnt offerings and their freewill offering s and gifts." Cf.
also BJ 4.382.
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of the burnt . purification-offering, and they shall put
thereupon running water in a vessel. And a clean person
shall take hyssop, and dip it in the water, and sprinkle
it upon the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the
persons that have been there, and upon him that hath
touched the bone, or the one slain, or the dead, or the
grave. 1
Tannaitic law records that a corpse renders impure all
under the same roof 2 and that gravesites render one impure. 3
Although purification after a burial may have been practiced
in tannaitic times (in symbolic form),

4

the language of~-

1 7i1N1 1\!JN 7Jl 7i1Nil 7N N1il 7J 7i1N1 n,n, ,J • lN i11lnil nNT
lN nn1 lN 11n 77n1 n,~il ,J9 7Y YA, 10N 7Jl ... a,n, ny1~ Nnu,
nNunn n91~ 19yn Nnu7 1np71 .a,n, ny1v Nnu, 11p1 lN a1N a~y1
oTol ,,nu ~,N a,n1 71Ul 11TN np7l .,7J 7N a,,n a,n ,,,y lTIJl
lN a~y1 YAlJo 7Yl a~ ,,n 1~N n,~9Jo 7Yl a,7Jn 7J 7Yl 7nNn 7Y

11P1 lN nn1 lN 77n1.
2 M. Kelim 1.4: 7n1N1 Nnun Nln~ nnn • 71Jn 11nn; M. "Oholoth 2.1: .... ~nn 7n1N1 l,Nnun 17N.
3 M. "O ho loth 1 8 .2: ... 11pn nN ~,,nn 1n n1019 n,1 n~,~
nJ1n1 11p 11N~ n,~ .7n1N1 Nnun 1J,Nl Nvn11 YAn1 Nnun,
N~nJ ON ...

[l'JlJ :N"J]

l'Jl1 ol~ .7nlN1l

Nl!Jn11 YAn1 Nnun,

Nn~ n11y~J • ~Y •~.
4 PT MK 3-5, 82d (PT Ber. 2.7, 5b): y1n17 lAoJ~ • 1pn ,Jn,

1,~,n,n 011,11 1,~,n,n nunn 1nN.
The traditional interpretation of the ba r a itha, following Nahmanides ( • ,Nil n11n, in 1 11 1n1 ,1nJ ed. Chavel, vol. 2,
p. 175~ quoted by Jacob ben Asher, ilYl n,,, 11u, n,7,?N 381
["• 11 1n1" is a printer's error, cf. B. Ratner, i,,~ n1nN
a,,v,,,, to MK 3.5, p. 118]; see Joel Sirkes, v1n n,1 to Tur,
ibid. 376, s.v. 7N~J), is that this washing has nothing to do
with purification; it is, rat h er, the removal o f dirt gathered
durine; burial. Nahmanides' interpretation, howe v er, is not
without difficulties (cf. David Frankel, 111p ,,,~ to PT MK,
ibid., s.v. a1pn). Furthermore, the variants of the PT text
(y1n17 - y,n,n7; 11J,N - 11nN; 7 Jn1 - ,Jn [so MS Leiden, cited
by J. N. Epstein, 0 7 N11nNil n119D7 n1N11n, to PT Ber., ibid.,
p. 350]) and the obscurity of its meaning allow for our interpretation of t h e baraitha and do not at all necessitate Na9manides' .
Aside from this baraitha, the earliest references to the
custom of washin g the hands after burial date from the middle
of the ninth century (assu~ ing that the R. Natronai, cited
below, is the Gaon of Sura and not Pumbeditha: in which latter
case it would push the dating back about a century and a

I ~o.
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2.205 ("the house and its inmates'') implies that the verses
in Numbers ("sprinkle it upon the tent ... and upon the persons that have been there") were Josephus' source.

*

quarter earlier):
(1) R. Nat;;ronai Gaon says:

• 17J

*

*

l"Nl

l"in,,

lAoJ

• Nl

i7"il"J.n

p1T1nl:'JJ

• il""T"

nn1'11

l"N Do 7 nJ.7 1no 7 JJ • ilj7.
(Cited by Isaac ben Meir of Vienna, y11T 11N, n17 7 J.N n1J7o
7JJ.

l"~n,,

422, ed. Zhitomir, 1862, p. 171. Isaac is cited, in turn, by
Israel of Krems, the assumed author of 7 "11:'JN nloAo, to the
commentary of the Rosh, MK, ch. 3, 81, who is cited by Joseph
Caro, 901" n"J. on the Tur, ibid., 376, s.v. 7Nl:'JJ.) The same
words are quoted by Nahrnanides, ibid. (p. 155) and by Jacob
ben Asher, Tur, ibid., 376, both in the name of an anonymous
gaon.
(2) R. Paltoi says in regard to this custom: 17 l"Nl:'J
"TJ.Yn7 .,,u lo"n 1~"Y. (Cited in the 1:i 7J, 7J.N n1J7o [New York:
Shulsing er, n.d., rep. of the 184 6 ed.], p. 86 , in the name
of Isaac ibn Ghayyat, which, in turn, is cited in 901 7 n"J.,
ibid.)
(3) R. Nabshon Gaon says that the onl y ones who must
wash their hands are the pallbearers. (Cit ed in the lJ. 7J,
ibid., in the name of ibn Ghayyat.) The same is quoted by
Na0manides (ibid., p. 156) and in the Tur (ibid.) in the name
of R. Hai Gaon.
(4) Anonymous geonim: 7J7 • 7 1 7 0 y,n17 7 11 T • "JlNAo 1Jj7n
N 7 oo 0Nn1vo 1n 10Vo7 7 1J nno 7oNJ. • 7 0JJJo. (Cited by Ba0ya
ben ljlava, nnj7o "TJ, N nn<, s.v. oJ.oN, ed. Lvov, 1880, p. 7.)
The reason given in the last named source for the washing, i.e., it is symbolic of the purification required for
corpse impurity, is also given by Hal)manides, ibid., 'in the
name of one of his teachers: 11 7 J.l:'J o7J.i7 7 nynv ,n1J.1n ,nN ,9n1
0

ol:'171:'J l 7 JYJJ. N7N n10VJ
J.1TN1 19N1 a,n:i ,1770

oJ

•

7

7 N lT
oNnlV ,n,, oNn1Uo n1oV7 rn, Nlol:'J
1li (so too in the 1:i 7J, ibid.). The

connection of the custom with purity concerns may be seen also
in the statement that only the pallbearers need wash (Yorn Tob
Isbili, N"J.V 7 1o 7 1:'Jlin to Meg. 29a, s.v. J.nJ, has in his source
"pallbearers and those who touched the grave").
It would appear that this medieval custom of hand washing is connected with the custom mentioned in the baraitha of
PT. L. Ginzbur g ( 7 n71:'111"J. a,v11,n1 • 7 1:'111 7 9, vol. 1, p. 380)
already saw the connection but he relied on Na0manides interpretation of the baraitha. We, on the other hand, believe that
the medieval custom and the tannaitic custom are one and the
sam~___an~~r:1-~_t _ t_~~ _custom i~ ---~ symbolic purification o_!_ c.9rI2._'.3e
impurity as remarked by Natmanides' teacher who had it on
"tradition."

-·

.
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The word of concern in~- 2.205 is

xnoo~ which Thackeray

has rendered "funeral" no doubt because he so rendered
in the preceeding sentence. We have seen, however, that

xnoe:Ca
xnoe:Ca

may be translated "mourning." This alternative_ translation of

xnoe:Ca does not necessitate us to give xnoo~ the same meaning,
which it may have, 1 for Josephus may have deliberately chosen
a different word (xnoo~) to convey the meaning of funeral as
opposed to mourning (xnoe:Ca). On the other hand--and this seems
to us more likely--Josephus is probably merely giving variety
to his vocabulary as any good writer but he mearis the same
(

thing with both words.
Now, according to the Bible the house and all in it
remained impure for seven days after which the inhabitants
were purified. This seven day period of impurity is mentioned
in AJ 3.262 and 18.38. We shall see t hat the mourning period
in Josephus' day lasted seve n days. 2 Therefore, following
biblical law the purification took place immediately after
the mourning and not immediately after the funeral. Hence, we
must translate

xnoo~ as "mourning." However, when Josephus

els~where talks of the mourning period he uses the no~n nlv8o~
or its verb. 3 We, therefore, believe that the words xnoe:Ca and
xnoo~ in Ap. 2.205 and 198 mean "care for the dead" which in

Josephus' mind included both the funeral and the mourning
S. V .

.

I (,J.
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afterwards. 1

*
I

*

*

-

The following clause in Josephus, "in order that anyone
guilty of murder may be very far from thinking himself pure,"
which S. Belkin sees as pointing to an Alexandrian source, 2
is thought by others to be a gloss. 3
1 This is not to say that Josephus did not elsewhere use
xnoe:uw to mean "burial." AJ 12.432, where Simon and Jonathan
xn6e:uouoL their brother Judah Maccabaeus, directl y parallels
I Mace. 9:19 where the brothers e:3m)Jav a(nov e:v ,:Q i:a.cp(;). Cf.
also AJ 3.262, 8.242, and 13.406.
2 Ale x andrian Halaka h , pp. 36-373so Thackera y ad loc., Reinach ad l o c., and S. Lieberman, Helleni s m in Je wish Palestine, p. 1 66 , n. 1 6 . It is
interesting to note that this reason g iven by Josephus is
found im b edded in a custom of the middle a g e s . Th e,~ 7J
(author am o n ymo u s ; written during t h e 13-14t h centuries)
records that after a burial tho s e pr e sent wash their hands
and recite Deut. 21:7-8: " Our hands ha ve n ot shed this blood
" (7~N n1J7il, p. 86 i n the edition cite d a b ove).
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CHAPTER XIV
MOURNING RITES 1
The Mourning Period
Seven days of mourning is as old as the Bible (Gen. 50:10).
Josephus mentions this time period when descri b ing Archelaus'
grief over the death of his father Herod (AJ 17.200, BJ 2.1:
nlv3os). 2 A mourning period of thirty days is also biblical

(Num. 20:29; Deut. 34:8 = AJ 4.330: nsv3os). Josephus also
mentions thirty days of lamentations for t h ose who fell in
Jotapata (BJ 3.437: 6A6~upoL~). Both these periods of mourning
1 It is true that "the garb of mourning naturally becomes
also the symbol of distress in general, and distress is of
necessity involved in a display of submission or in an appeal
for mercy" (M. Jastrow, "The Tearing of Garments as c!- Symbol
of Mourning etc.," JAOS 21 (1900), p. 35; see also pp. 34-35).
This is equally true with many different mourning expressions
besides the mode of dress. Such individual expressions of grief
and entreaty mentioned by Josephus have been noted and compared
with rabbinic sources. The major concern of this chapter, however, is mourning rites, for this is regulated by halakhah
whereas individual expressions of grief and entreaty are not.
On the other hand, formal and public expre ss ions of grief and
entreaty (e.g., fasting for rain) are re g ulated by halakhah.
However, to keep the parallels between. Josep hus and the rabbinic sources as close as possible we have not cited these
latter expressions.
2 rn AJ Josephus calls this period "the custom (v6uvµov)
of the country." A seven day mourning period is also found in
Ben Sira 22:12 and Judith 16:24.

•.

I','-{,
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are mentioned in tannaitic halakhah. 1 Reinach (and Thackeray)
has a note to BJ

3.437 that the normal period was seven days

while thirty was for men such as Moses and Aaron. This may or
may not be true in biblical times, but the thirty-day period
for nonleaders is at least as early as the Usha period (middle of the second century) 2 if not earlier. 3

The Mourners' Meal
In narrating the events after Herod's death, Josephus
mentions the mourners' banquet. 4 The fact that there was such
a meal agrees with halakhah. The type of meal, a banquet
1

(EaTCaaL~), is also corroborated by rabbinic literature where

we find meat, fish, cakes, cooked foods, and ten cups of wine
as part of the meal. 5 As a matter of fact, the purpose of
1 see Higger, Sem., p. 77 for sources.
2 sem. 7.3 (Abba Saul; parallels in Hi gg er, ad loc.);
10.12 (R. Shimon, R. Meir, or R. Judah in parallels); PT MK
3.8, 83d (R. Nathan). Cf. also BT MK 23a: 01' 0 7 1!1 1HI '7J 1 11 n
•••• llDN N'7 1n1N 11ynl!I 1 l l 1TY7N 7 ll ••• which refers to the
Usha sages, see Sem. 7.10.
01

0

7

7

3 sem. 7.15: n 7 '7y Nl N'7 ••• 11910 7 ll '71!1 1nl!IN nnnl!I nl!lyn
N'7N (variant: '7N 7 '7nA lll; BT MK 23a: inJn 901 7

1!1'71!1 1nN'7

).

4BJ 2.1: TIEv8naa~

yap nµEpa~ ETITa TOV naTEPa xaL Tnv
ETILTa~LOV EOTLaOLV TIOAUTEAn TQ TIAn8EL napaaxwv. AJ 17.200:
.APXEAaO~ 6E ETIL µgv ES6oµ~v nµlpav TIEv8o~ TO En'T:-:TQ TiaTp~
TLµwv bLETEAEL
EOTLaaa~ 6~ TOU~ OULAOU~ xat xaTaAuaa~ TO
TIEV8o~ avELOLV EL~ TO tEpov.

5pT Ber. 3.1, 6a: "TJ ••• 1 77 nnll!ll ll!ll 7J1N 0 7 l1'7 1onJ
lln vl!IN1 ll!ll ll7J; 7 Nl 7 17 7 lN Nll 7l N 77 n 1 1 7 7 lv ND' 1 1 7n,
17 7 lN pni 7 l l l l '7Nlnl!I 7 l l '7 7 lv NlN l i N 77 n 1 1 7n"T "TJ .inn
1 1
'7 7 lv pni, l l l l '7Nlnl!I 1 1 7n, "TJ .inn 11n 7 vl!IN1 ll!ll ll7J 77 Nl
7
N1 YT 1 1 .NAoJn Nln"T nnJ 1n,n .1 7 n91'7u 117J 77 N1 7 17 7 lN N1 7 YT
7

7

••• N''nT1n 1nn'7 N'7lN 1n Nn,, ,,y 11'7lvn N'7 1n1 ,,p9 1n,,n
nlD1J oll!IY 7 Jn ••• 1'' lnl!ll 7l!ll 17JN1 ,,,,n'7n , , lNnUJ 7 D1 7 1 1
lNll!I l1 7 J ••• liP7Y l9 7 Dln A 11 ll!l7 nnl!IJl ••• 7lNn n 7 l l pnll!I
•••• p1Jnl!ln 1 7 nl!I p , n 7 l . (On the reading "N 77 nr1n" see J. N.
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some of the wine was to mak e all that food more easily digestible.1 Revelry was not unheard of. 2 Indeed, in an exegetical
remark it is said that the mourner "is chief of the banqueters. 113
There are, however, two apparent differen~es between the
Josephan and t h e halakhic accounts of the mourners' meal.
According to the former the mourner provided the meal for the
populace after the seven da y s of mourning , while in halakhah
the mourner is provided the meal on the first day of mourning. 4
In fact, however, these accounts are not trul y c ontradictory.
In re g ard to who served whom the mo urn e r s ' meal, Archelau s served his meal in 4 BCE, while t h e earlie s t hal ak hoth
which speak of the mourner being served cann ot be dated with
Epstein, • 7 NllDNi1 nll907 nlNlln, p. 351 a nd • 7 ,ln 190, ad loc.)
S e m. 1 4 .13: l l l l ••• • 7 A,l ll!ll ,nlNP017A 7lNil n 7 l7 l 7 7Yn 7Ji1
i11 7 1v ill!IYD 17 7 9N 1Ai1Jl!I • lPDl lDlN 7N 7 7DA ll llYDl!I. Note also
the Sy ri a c Be n Sira 3 8 :17: " Hine an d fo od f o r them that lament"
( r-'t°;..::p~ J,,,15,:'.\ l.L;..:::i....coo 1 ~ ) . As Cha r les n o tes in h is
e diti o n, ad l oc ., while t h i s reading was based o n a mi su nderstanding ( o r c o rruption: 1nn for 1n;i ) o f t he Heb rew te x t,
suc h a re a ding would have be e n impossi b le had t h e custom been
unheard of.
1 BT Keth. 8 b: i11!171!1 7lNi1 n 7 l l • 7 nJn lJvn n101J i1ll!IY NJn

1"7 7 Al 1 7 i11!1 : 711 1!11) 1 7 yn 7 Jl nN n1n97 7 "TJ i17 7 JN • ,1p
1 7 U 7 lv0 7 Nl 1 7 JA9101 1 7 J0 7 J llAJ i1"TlYO 7 J97 n1Nl919
i17 7 JN illll!/7 7 "TJ i17 7 JN llill i11!171!1 (nlOlJ 'A . 7lN7 l"vl!ln 'n1Nl919
1 7 YDll!I.

7 7 1!1Di17

• nlNll

2 PT

i b id.: 117Yl OJlN i1 7 i1Un i1llill i11i1 1 1, i1 7 l l pn!P 1 1
1nn7 .1 7 JnAl l 7 AO 11nl!l 7 Nl lU 1nn i11i11 l"Tl 7 7 l l l NJD 1 1 i1 7 lA7
N7 .i1 7 lln7 "'J 7 lY l!IJ l l lJN l l l l 117 1 nN .i1 7 lA 71Y 7 D l 77 Yl 11nN
"Tlvl 7 Dl • lp 7 n N7N 7Di1N 1 7 10n ll 7 li1.

•

3aT .K eth .

7

L.

6 9 b (= MK 2 8 b): 1n ••• l!/Nll l0 7 Dl!I 7lN7 pJn
iHJYJ nTl 1n 11 • 7 n110 nt1n 101 11 NJiln lDN NlUlT. See
Gi nzb er g , 7 D71!1ll 7 l 0 7 1!/l"Tnl • 7 1!111 7 9, v o l. 2, p p . 77-79.

nll07

11!1

4 BT MK 27b:

171!/D

• n7

71JN7.

llON

lll!INl

• 17

7lN

ll

lDN

i11li1

7

ll

lDN
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certainty before the third century CE. 1 During this period of
over two centuries, the server and the served obviously switched
roles. 2 In fact, there was good reason for such a change. This
funeral banquet was "a custom which was a cause of poverty to
many Jews since this feasting of the people was done not without compulsion, for to neglect it would have been impious. 113
The threat of incipient penury was due cause for other tannaitic changes. "At one time the funeral expenses were a greater
cause for pain than the grief over the deceased. People, consequently, began to abandon their dead. Rabban Gamaliel, therefore, made li g ht of his own honor and ordered that his corpse
1 E.g., Rab's statement (previous note) or anonymous
tannaitic statements such as BT BB 16 b : 1U9J a,,;, 1n1N NJnl
,,1N pni,

nN anJ7 a,~.y 7V ,,~1n lJ,lN 1py, il~Yl

lJ,lN CilllN.

The statement made by R. Shimon ben Gamaliel, 1Ai1JV a1pn1
;,1,.p ;,vyn 17,DN (Sem.14.13; above, p. 1 6 4, n. 5) may well
have been said in regard to a meal prepared by the mourner.
The editors of Semaboth, however, coupled it with 1,7yn 7Ji1
.•.. n1NPD17A 71Ni1 n,1,.
Ezek. 24:17, a,vJN an,, received the meaning in rabbinic

literature "the meal served by consolers to the mourner" via
Rab's statement. What Ezekiel had in mind is another matter
entirely (cf. Hos. 9:4: 1Nnu, P7J1N 7J • i17 a,J,N an7J). Besides, even if the prophet meant the same thin g that Rab meant
we are, nevertheless, dealing with a period half a millenium
later, at which time Archelaus, the mourner, served the people.
Cf., however, Higger, Sem., p. 74, who wishes to dra~ a distinction between the mourning rites of kings and those of others.
2 Even assuming that these words about the funeral banquet were injected by Josephus when he wrote BJ and were not
found in his source material, the theory propounded about the
role switch still stands. Incidentally, this passage has a
double negative (o6K dvEu) which Thackeray, Josephus, the Man
and the Historian (New York: Jewish Institute of Religion
Press; 1929), p. 111, claims is characteristic of the "Thucydidean hack." The same phrase occurs in AJ 15.24 8 , which
passage Thackeray ascribes to the "able assfstant."

3s J 2.1: l~o~ OE LOULO napa 'IouoaCoL~ TIOAAOL~ nEvCa~
aLLLOV,6La LO TIAn~o~ EOLLav OUK dvEU avayxn~, EC yap napaAELTIOL

LL~,

oux

COLO~.

I~ ? .
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be borne away.in simple linen. The people followed suit. 111
~ h e financial burden of a banquet would be greatly reduced if
many contribute to serve the mourner rather than vice versa. 2
Note that in Antiquities, written some t~ent y years after the
War, there is no parenthetical remark about t h is banquet being

a custom bringing some to poverty. And note t h a t it was during
t h is interva l tha t Rabban Gamaliel flouri sh e d . Similarly, in
Contra Ap ion, written after Antiquitie s , Jose phu s says: "The
pi ous rites wh ic h [the Law] pro v ides f o r the de ad do not consist of costl y shrouds."3 Th ese upious ri tes" t oo k effe ct onl y
d u r i n g Rabban Gamali e l's term of o f f ic e . As sug;es te d a bo ve
( pp .

14 7-14 8 ), Josephus woul d h av e hea r d of t h ese c h ang e s .
In re g ard to the time of t h e me al , the r e i s als o n o real

c on flict be t ween Jose phu s a n d the h a l a k h ah , f o r th e e a rlie s t
ra bb ini c s t atement dealing with t he t i me of t h e me a l is ma d e
by Ra b wh o lived tw o hund re d y ear s af t e r Arc~e l aus ' banquet. 4
l::::im
T11'-"
? 7hu ,. seo.._,
LJ .l.
l\
L..

a b O\TC.
.._. ,

r!""', • l ~'' "7f

,

r:..

•

7
J.. •

2 That it was the mourner who ori gi nall y served the meal
cannot be shown philologically. True, the rabbinic term used to
descri b e the act of t h e mourner being served th e meal is i n
th e hip h "il / causative conj u g ation. T . MK 2. 17 : 7Jn nn~ DJn
1'7Y l'lln 7Jnl ,,~~,o 7Jn1 l'Yll? 7Jn l'lll?; ~ - M~ 3,7: l'N
nn ,~ l'll1P N7N l'1Jn l'Nl
N71 l'Yllv- But this may not
be due to the fact that originally the mourner did the serving;
rather the ~ip~'il ~ere may be inchoative. See M.H. Segal,
A Grammar o~ M1shna1c Hebrew, (Oxford: 1927) o.68 para 146·
Hebrew ed. (Tel Aviv: 1936) p. 121, para. 210~b) .'
·
'

,,~,,n

ou

3Ap. 2.205: Ln~ EL~ LOU~ LELEAEULnXOLa~ npouvono£v oala~
TIOAULEAELaL~ EVLa~lwv.

4rt is worth pointing out that although the accounts in
Josephus (especially in AJ) suggest that Archelaus gave his
meal after the seven days of mourning, a strictly grammatical
and syntactical reading of the Greek does not demand such an
interpretation. In BJ while nEv3noa~ is certainly a comprehensive aorist, napacrx_wv is a momentary aorist since EOLLaoL~
is in the singular. In AJ EO~Laoa~ is likewise a momentary
aorist. (The terms a r e ~ D. Burton's, Moods and Tenses of
New Testament Greek, 3rd ed. [Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1973],
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Rending Clothes
The custom of rending clothes is also found in the Bible
(e.g., Gen. 37:34). For rabbinic sources see BT MK 22b, 24,
and Sem. chapter

9. To the biblical account o( mourning (over

captured wives and children; I Sam. 30:1-6) Josephus adds this
custom. 1 Besides biblical parallels, Josephus mentions rending
of clothes in three other places. 2 In these cases the gesture
is part of an act of supplication and petition to humans. In
the last case Josephus terms it part of a "pose of humiliation" (BJ 2.604:

LUTIELVWOLG).

3

Once, when copying the bibli-

pp. 1 9-20.) Whether this "moment" too k pla c e on the first or
last day of mourning cannot be determined from the Greek.
There is nothing in Jer. 16:7-8, Ezek. 24:17, or II Sam.
12:19-23 which shows that "the old custom was to make a banquet after the seven days of mourning " (Hi gcs er, Sem., p. 78).
It is interesting that a thousand years after Archelaus
we find a custom among Babylonian Jews of providing a meal on
the la s t day of mourning. Hai Gaon writes: nvD9~l 7lll A~Jn~,
[0011]9 17,9N 1TI1N ,,7,JND~ A~Jn • o7 ~,, ••. TI17 7 ]N (S. Asaf,
nr,Jin 11nn • ,JlNAo n1J1~n [Jerusalem: Darom, 1 9 2J], p. 103).
1 AJ 6.357: TIEPLPPnYVULUL •.. LnV Eo3nLa.
2 BJ 2.316: LaG Eo3nLaG TIEPLEPPn!;aVLO; BJ 2.322: LWV
E03nLWV 6LEPPnYµEVWV; BJ 2. 601: TIEPLPPn!;ciµEVO~ µe;v_· LT}V to3nLa.
3 As Marcus points out in his notes on AJ 13.161 Josephus
omits the detail of rent clothes found in I Mace . 9:71 (and
putting earth on the head) as a gesture of supp lication/ petition to God. This is not the only place. Cf., e.g., AJ 5.264
with Judges 11:35. In AJ 11.10 for the biblical (II Kings 19:1)
,,1Al nN Y1v,, Josephushas a.noou~ to3nLa, "he took off his
clothes." (Cf. M. Jastrow, op. cit., in JAO S , vol. 21.)
In AJ 1 8 .78 we find this act practiced among the Romans
in times of g rief (TIEPLPPnYVULUL LE LnV OLOAnv). Judith 14:16,
19 has this custom practiced by the Assyrians.
In AJ 2.136 Josephus u ses the words "mourners' guise"
( EV nEv3Cµoq;; oxnµaoL) to mean rent garments . On the other
hand, he uses the same words in AJ 4.257 to refer to a different article of clothing that is put on, ntv3Lµov oxnµa a.vaA.a[:>ouoav. So also the phrase "mourners' dress" (AJ 9.232:
TIEV3Lxnv Eo3nLa TIEPL3EµEvn = LXX EVEOUOULO tµciLLaOLEVOXWPLU~
xal nlv3ouG) refers to a different article of clothing as can
be seen by the verb.
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cal narrative -which mentions rending clothes and putting on
sackcloth (II Sam. 3:31), Josephus adds that these were the
"customary rites" (AJ 7.40: i;oi:!;; vouLi:OUEVOL!;;).

Fasting
Fasting is found in the Bible as an expression of mourning (I Sam. 31:13; II Sam. 1:12; cf. 12:21) and also as an
expression of grief/ entreaty to God (e.g., Ezra 10:6; II
Sam. 12:22-23). Josephus mentions private fasting three times
(besides biblical parallels) all of which are expressions of
grief and/ or entreaty to God. 1 Similarly, in tannaitic literature individual fasting is not demanded to express mourning
over a deceased relative 2 although we do find that it was
practiced for other purposes.3
1 AJ 5,37: i;po~ns o66£uCav ETIL~nTnOL'V TIOLOUUEVOL; AJ
11.232:xa'L TPO<Pf.i xaL noi;Q ... O.TIOTatau£vn; AJ 2 0 .89: Em -dw
Llt£'"(£LU'V £'"(P£TI£TO TOU 5£0U ... lvnoTEUEV. Inthe second source
the abstention from food may not necessaril y be based on the
custom at Josephus' time since (a) Apoc. Est h er, Jo3ephus'
source, has here "she humbled (ETUTIELVWOEV) her body" which
may have sug g ested fasting to Josephus as in Ps. 35:13, 7 n 7 JY
7 ~~J
• lYJ, or Isaiah 58:5, and (b) Esther has already promised
to fast {AJ 11.228).
Josephus omits the biblical fasting in II Chron. 20:3
(AJ 9.8; entreaty) and in II Sam. 1:12 (AJ 7.4; mourning).
2 The baraitha in Ned. 12a: '7JH< N'7~ 7 J 7 lil 1nl"< ••• 7 J 7 n 7 n
1 7 ll"< ll nn~ • 1 7 J 1 77 iln~I"< 1"<'7~, l~l, does not provide proof
that fasting was part of the official mourning rites because
(a) a lack of meat and wine does not constitute a fast (a fact
made very cle a r in BT BB 60b: l~l '71Jl"<'7 1"<'7~ '71"<l~ 7 l 1 7 ~11 7 ~ lll
n1n ••• '7JNJ 1"<'7 n111~ ••• '7Jl"<J 1"<'7 an'7 lJ - nl"< ••• 1 77 n,n~'7 1"<'7~,
iln~J 1"<'7), and (b) there is nothing to intimate that he refrained
from these foods on the day that his father died, see further
ibid.
3 Meggilath Ta'anith, end (ed. z. Lichtenstein, p. 350):
1'7YJ 10 77 l"<Ji nn,p 1n 7 i11'7Y 7 nl"<, ~JI'< '7J li1'7, to which the
scholia add: .... ilJynn n1 7 i1'7 1 7 '7y '7Jv~ , 7 n 7 ,Y 7 J. For the
various reasons for fasting see, e.g., BT San. 65b (N 7 Jn,J

,70.
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Earth or Dust on the Head
In the Bible we find that earth (ilDlN; II Sam. 15:32),
dust (iny; Josh. 7:6), and ashes (inN; II Sam. 13:19)

1

were

put on the head. Besides biblical parallels Jo_sephus mentions
this practice five times, all of which are concerned with
entreaty to either God or man. 2 This is in agreement with the
Bible and with tannaitic sources 3 both of which confine the
practice of dust/ ashes on the head to grief/ entreaty and
not to mourning. 4
J. 7 Y1Dil ilTll ilJll il'il . . . Y 11 1 . . . lDYY J.'YlTlil ilT • 'TITlil 7N V1111
- lTlYY l'Y1Tlil ilNTllD n,, 1'7Y illlV ilNTllD n,, 1'7Y illVnv 7 1J lTlYY
•••• illilD n,, 1'7Y illVnv 'lJ); PT Kil. 9 .4, 32b ( • Y 7 01' ' l l
ilJ.11 n 11 1 1 nn 1 n'7 pnp pJnn); BT Shab. lla ( • 1'7n n'JYil, amora-

ic). Judith' s fastin g "all the days of her wi do wh ood" (8:6)
was not an act of mourning but of piety as als o Luke 2:37, The
fasts mentioned in M. Ta"anith, I Mace. 3:47, and II Mace.
13:12 are not private fasts.
1 s ee, however, M. J a st r ow, " Du s t, Earth a nd Ashes etc.,"
JAOS 20 (1 8 99), pp. 133-150.
2 BJ 2.3 2 2: HaLaµwµEVOUs µEv Lns HE~aAns HOVLV (variant:
L~V HE~aAnv HOVEL); BJ 2.237: L£~pav LWV HE~aAWV xaLaX£0VLEG;
BJ 2.601: xaLanaoaµEvoG 6E L~G xE~aAfis xovLv; AJ 20.89: onooQ
TI)V HE~aAnv xaLaLOXUVaG; AJ 20.123: OTIOOOU LasXE~aAaG avaTIAnoaVLEG, Josephus omitsrnenti 0 n of the practice in Josh. 7:6
' (AJ 5,37) and I Mace. 11:71 (AJ 13,161).
3 M. Ta"an. 2.1: N'VJil VNlll illnil 'lA '7y i1'7~n ,~N l'JnlJl
1n1J 1nN1 1nN 7J1 1'1 n 7 J lN VN1ll. (In re g ard to putting the ashes on the ark, cf. Judith 4:12 where, in entreaty
to God, the altar is vested with sackclot h .) Th is was practiced down to at least th~ be g inning of the f o urth century,
FT Ta an. 2.1, 65a: 1 TlN illil Nil'JYn'7 ~9] illil lJ 7 T9 lJ. illl' ' l l
lVNll

il'V'l

,i

1~'1

19Y lO'

il

7

lA7

NVTlV

NDn

N71

lNTl

7J

lJ'nN

llil'Tll~.

It is interesting that dust is to be used onl y if there are no
ashes available whereas in the Bible it wa s du s t and not ashes
that was put on the head, see Jastrow, ibid. Th is may explain
why Josephu s h a s L£<ppa (AJ 7.1) and ono66s ( AJ 7,204) respectively for ilTllN (yfi) in TI Sam. 1:2 and 15:32and also why
I Mace. 11:70 is omitted by Josephus (AJ 13.161) as also II
Mace. 10:25 (AJ 12.341-343).
4 rn Judith 4:11 and 9:1 it is also a sig n of entreaty.

t

I'
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Sa ckcloth
The wearing of sackcloth is another sign of mourning
and grief that extends back to the Bible (e.g., Gen. 37:34)
and is found in Josephus (besides biblical pa~allels) four
times. 1 These four cases deal with grief or entreaty (to God
or human) but not with mourning, although Josephus tells us
that this attire was customary in times of danger, mourning,
and for purposes of entreaty. 2 In tannaitic literature we do
not find sackcloth used to express mourning 3 although it is

1AJ ~-37: xal oaxXOUG ETIEVOUVLE~ LaLG OLOAaL~; AJ
19.349: ETIL ocixxwv xa3E03ELOa; AJ 20.123: UELEVOUOCl.UEVOL
ocixxou~; BJ 2.237: ocixxou~ aunEXOUEVOL. In AJ 9.6 7 Josephus
doesn't mention the sackcloth in the Bible TII Kings 6:30).
2AJ 7.40, mourning: LOL~ vouLCoutvoLG LLuav a6Lo0 Lb
owua .. -.-tvouvLL oe: ocixxou~ ("customary rit es "); AJ 12.300,
entreating God: LOULOV LXELEUEV LQ naLPL~ v6u~ acixxou~ nEpL5Eutvou~ ("ancestral custom"); ibid., danger: xat. LO auv175E~
a6LQ oxnua Ln~ LXEOLaG napa LOU~ UEYaAOUG XLVOUVOU~ tTILOELEavLaG (''b y exhibiting to Him this form of suppl ication, usual
in times of great danger .... " All of this is mi s sing in I Mace.
3:47 and may have been partially taken over by Josephus from
2:14.); AJ 19 .34 9 , entreating God: tn'L ocixxwv xa5Eo5E'Caa LQ
naLPL~ v6u~ LOV 3Eov txlLEUEV ("ancestral custom"). Cf. also

AJ 8.362.
3sem. 8.8-9 has:

11ny •.• 7Nynv, 7 l1l 11ynv ll1
PY 7 l1 A1ilJVJl ••• Ci1 7 1Al TIN 1Y1Pl C 7 PV Ci1 7 JTin
a,pv • i1 7 Jnn l1Anl 11ny. However, in l 7 Dnl 7 il 19D, s.v:
7Nynv, and Nl 7 PY 7 l1 (pp. 25 and 38 in ed. Frankfurt,
Nl

7

lA1ilJVJl
l1Anl
7 l1

1924)

there is no mention of the sackcloth. In Nekh. RI , Neziqin 18,
p. 313 (= Sem. 8.8) both the sackcloth and the rending is
missing. (Als o , in his article n1J7n 7 Al1il i11VY ih Jeschurun,
ed. Wohlgemuth, Ab-Elul 1923, p. 63, M. Auerbach quotes Sem.
8.8 thus: 1y1pi Ci1 7 Jnn 11Anl 11ny. Hi c;g er, however, lists no
such variant.) Note also that in °Ekhal1 Rabbah, lntroJuction,
24, Abraham is represented as acting out a lon G list of mourning / grief rites, but donning sackcloth is conspic uously
absent: i1 11 lPil 7 J97 Ci11lN Nl p 11 nill l1nv ilYVl 1nnJ 1l 7Nlnv 1 11 N
1 7 1Al TIN Y11Pl 1 7 J9 nN ilJnl 1VN1 n11yv V7lnl lJPT ~,nn,
PYl~l 19101 ••• 1VN1 7Y 19Nl. Cf. Pesiqta deRav Kahana

ilJll

15.3

(ed. B. Mandelbaum [New York: Jewish Theolo gica l Seminary,
1nn9 7Y pv i17ln.

1962], p. 250):
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found in gestures of grief and entreaty.

1

It appears, then,

that in Josephus' time sackcloth was no longer used as an
expression of mourning. When Josephus calls this custom together with rending clothes "customary rites" _in his paraphrase of the Bible (AJ 7.40) he is referring to the time of
the narrative and not his own time.
In regard to how the sackcloth was worn, note that
twice Josephus says it replaced the regular clothes, 2 once it
was worn over the regular clothes,3 and twice he is not clear
as to exactly how it was worn. 4

Black Clothes
Wearing black clothes as a sig n of grief, mourning, or
entreaty is not found in the Bible. It is found in Josephus.
As a sign of mournin g and grief it is found once; 5 as a sign

vV

1 cf. BT San. 101a: • 7 1 7 Vi1 l'V 7V vlD9 Nllvil lJll lJI'.
nlAln

.... n l n l

illlnil~
N1

i1

11

l

v i1

7

J9n
7

J9

• 71Y7

ilYl

7 n1 n 1 y l

N 7 ln

•••

1nr

l'nJ

lnlN

ilVlYl

.

2 AJ 20.123: ue:i:e:vouociue:vo1, oa.KKOuG; AJ 10.11': i:hv Sao1,Al.Xnv ano6UG Eo3ni:a, au~1,aociue:vOG 0£ 00.XKOUG, for which the
Bible (II Kings 19:1) has: vVl DJn 7 1 1 7 1Al nN Ylv 7 1.,
3AJ 5.37: oa.KKOUG tne:vouvi:e:s -rats oi:oAatG. Cf. BT Shab.
63b: 1Al7Y vv rio1n ••• 1 11 n. In contrast cf. II Kings 6:30:
TI'ln 11vl 7Y v~il i1Ji11, and Judith 9:1. See Jastrow, "Tearing
of Garments etc.," JAOS 21, p. 36.
4 sJ 2.237: OUKXOUG aune:x6ue:vo1,; AJ 1 9 .34 9 : ETIL 00.XKWV
xa3e:o3e:i:'oa, which may mean to sit on the s a ckcloth (Feldman,
in the Loeb edition translates: "sat in sackcloth"), cf.
I sa iah 58:5: y,~, 19Nl v~, LXX: unooi:pwo~ and Judith 4:10:
£G£1:e:1,vav i:ous ocixxous.
\
•
.1..
5BJ 4 .2 6 0: xa1,' ,
yuva1,a xa1,' ye:ve:as
,:wv ane:ocpa.yu~vwv
UEAave:1,uovouoaG.
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of entreaty and grief it is found five times among the Jews 1
and once by the Arab Syllaeus.

2

Furthermore, since Josephus

says that after entreating God, King David put on white
clothes 3 whereas during the entreaty he wore black clothes, 4
we can therefore assume that when Archelaus "changed into
white raiment 115 after seven days of mourning for his father,
he had worn black clothes during those days.
Tannaitic literature also mentions the black clothes of
a mourner and Josephus undoubtedly based his remarks on the
practice of his day as has already been noted by others. 6
1 AJ 7.154: UEAaLvav 6t TIEPL&tusvos to&fiLa, an a d dition
to II Sam. 1 2 :16; AJ 16.2 6 7: UEAaVELuovwv xaL navLa Lct onuEta
Lll~ UELO. ULxpov 6.nwAELas EXWV ( Marcus translates "in the
black g arb of a mourner." Th e last three wo rd s are uncalled
for); 3J 1.5 06 : UEAaCv~ LE to&fiLL; Vit a 13 8 : UELEVOUs ouv
UEAaLvav to&fiLa; AJ 14.172: ta&fiLa UEAaLvav tv6Eouulvo~, of
the accused at trial seeking t h e judg es' mer cy . (He also lets
his hair g ro w according to J os e phu s . Thi s i s e xa ctly what the
PT RH 1.3, 57 b s ays: Vll7 1'1 17 V'V Y11' • 1N • 71YlV l~lll
N!l'

1J'1

7N'~

Y11'

lJ'NV

lJvT

711n,

• 'llnv

9uynn1

• 'llnV.)

2 AJ 16.287: UELaU~LEVVULaL UEAaLvav to&nLa.
3AJ 7.156: Aa0wv to&fiLa AEuxnv.
4 AJ 7-154, see above, n. 1.
5gJ 2.1: UELaAauSavEL UEV to&fiLa AEUxnv.
6 weill, note to AJ 7.1 56 . (Cf. also S h ir Hashirim Rabbah

1.36: • 'll1~ nN lNnN y1nvJ '~'l
UN

77~'1

1

111

• l!'l

1

111

NJV
1'1ll Ylv'l
1

JNnNJ ll1n ,'JN ~,1nv
~7N~.) S ee also Marcus'

note ad lac. wh o rightly remarks that Rappaport's rabbinic
citations are not parallels at all. It should also be noted
that Rappaport' s Josephan citations (AJ 11.331, correct Rappaport; BJ 2.123; BJ 7.29) al s o have nothing to do with wearing blackduring mourning or entreaty.
Marcus, ibid., errs in calling t h e 15t h of Ab th e "Fa s t
of Ab" ( !) . Also, in his Appendix C, after book XI of Antiquities (p. 517), he quotes Megg ilath Ta'anith, "He [Simon the
Just] thereupon put on his priestly garments 2nd wrapped himself in his priestly garments," to which he a dds "(sic)." It
should be noted that this expression is a c ommon ra b binic
idiom. M. Mid. 5.4: • 'Jl7 Vll7 . . . • 'llnv 9uynn1 • 'llnV Vl17
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Head Covering
As expressions of grief and mourning the Bible mentions
covering the upper lip, 1 covering the head, 2 and covering the
face.3 Rabbinic literature seems to preserve two practices.
On the one hand we have the amoraic statement that one must
cover one's mouth.

4 From the question and answer which follow

this statement it appears that it reflects actual practice and
not theoretical exegesis. 5 On the other hand, all other statements either speak of covering the head 6 or do not designate
a , J 1 '7 ri 1J y n n , ; BT Yoma • 3 9 b : a , J 1 '7 9 , 1J y , a , J 1 '7 v , 1 '7 . • . , 11 n
a,,,nv 91\JYl a,,,nv Vll'7 ••. ; Sem. 2.8: l'!J1Jynn1 C 7 Jl'7 C7 Vll'7
C 7 Jl'7; see above, p. 173, n. 1.

1 a!J~ '7y nDy:Ezek. 24:17; Lev. 13:45 (cf. Targum Onkelos).
2 ,,!Jn ~N1: II Sam.

15:30; Esther 6:12; Jer. 14:3-4 (in

shame).
3 , , l !J i1 N \] N '7: I I s am . 1 9 : 5 . we a 1 s O fi nd V N, y , , !J ( Le V .
10:6; 13:45; 21:10), the hair being loosen ed or uncovered, see
BDB s.v. Y1!J III and S. Zeitlir., "An Historical Study of the
First Canonization of the Hebrew Liturgy," J QR 38, no. 3 (1948),
pp. 300-301, n. 149a.
4 PT MK 3-5, 82d: nlDJ'7 7'11 1<1nv lJ'n C!JV '7y n1Jyn N'71
l'!J nN.

5Ibid.: n 7 nl!J 1 7 1nN 111n, N'71 NlDn l1 1 nN y1'7n nJD'J'l
vvn Nln (R. Hisda lived in Babylonia in the second hilf of the
third centurj). Targum Onkelos on Lev. 13:45: N'7lNJ C!JV '7y1
91Jyn,, may also reflect life or it may be theoretical and based
on Ezek. 24:17. Pirqe R. Eliezer, 17 end (ed. Warsaw, 1852,
p. 41b), speaks of covering the lip: n,n, • ''7lN 1Y~l DJJJnl
'711< 1<1nv l'Yll' ,,n TN no1Jn 1n!Jv. But this statement is suspect since from the same account in M. Middoth 2.2 (= Sem.
6.11) it is obvious that mourners did not have a coverinc on
their mouths. Did Pirqe R. Eliezer interpolate the PT statement (note 4) into the Mishnah or i s it pre se rving another
tradition?
6 sT MK 15a: NJnn, n 7 '7 1n1<p1n VN1n TI!J'IJYl l''n '7lN
'l''n'n Nn'7y 7 '71Jl '7'7Jn Q!JV '7y n1Jyn N'7 '7NpTn 7 '7; ibid.: '7y1
VN1n n!J'IJYl l 77 nv '7'7Jn ,nlJY' C!JV; PT MK 3.5, 82d: '1Jl 1'1TI
'DJn n 7 V'1 1n1 . . . 7 '7An n'V'1 1n llP!Jl 7 111; PT Kil. 9.3, 32b:
When R. Judah the Patriarch died Bar Kappara had 'DJn n'V'1;

,7s.
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the object to · be covered. 1 The identification of covering the
head with covering the lip has already been questioned. 2
Josephus, in paraphrasing II Sam. 19:5, translates 77no1
PJ9

nN

(J)aµlvou

DN7

(LXX:

.... fxpu(J)e:v -ro np6ownov au-rqu) as xa-raxa>..u-

6€ -rou SaoLAEWG

(AJ 7.254) perhaps deliberately leav-

ing out mention of the face since in his day such might not
have been the practice. At any rate, his lack of mention
agrees with contemporaneous tannaitic halakhah which speaks
of covering only the head.3
Sem. 6.1: l!IN1o 7 10 7 :>J. J. 77 nl •.. 7J.N (see I-Ji gg er , Sem., p. 248);
Sem. 10.9-10: .... ll!IN1 nN o'7..\n ••• HJN1 nN oDJn 77Do anoJ;
Pirqe R. Eliezer 14 (p. 34a): '7lNJ oOlJn ol!IN1 (parallel in
'Erubin 100b: 7lNJ o9ll)Y 11lN 7 1l 7 1 J.1 N~N 7 J; so also AR N1 1,
p. 4, without the name; see ARN2 42, p. 117).
Hic;g er, p. 82, notes that Yehudai Gaon in l1lll~i7 n1J7o
reads • 7 '7Nyni,,J ~uynn and that this was perhaps his reading
in the Talmud. This is only conjecture on Hi gg er 's part. Note
that in 1N1 n1:>'7o of Yehudai ('7lN n1J'7tt, ed. Sh los berg [Versai ll es pres Paris , 1886; reprint ed. Jerusalem, 1967], p. 124)
this readin g is lacking . Also note that the dress of Arabs in
grief and mourning might mean a black garment as in AJ 1 6 .287.
Hai Gaon's remarks re ~arding this practice are much too late
f 0r our discussion (see Higger, pp. 82 - 83) .
1 BT 'l'a'an. 14b: • 7 '7J.NJ l7J.l!IP1

p9uynn

•

7

1J.n 1 11 n.

2 Higger, p. 82.
3Josephus omits mention altogether of l!IN1 , 19n in II Sam.
15:30 (AJ 7.202) and in Est her 6:12 (AJ 11. 259) . This is quite
different fro~ mentioning the act of covering but neglecting
to mention t he object of the a ct .
Covering the head is a require d funeral rite in the
Talmud, see above, p. 174, n. 6. We, therefore, do not understand Zeitlin (op. cit., p. 305) who says that the mourner
"covered his head if he so desired." He think Zeitlin also
errs, ibid., when he says that the mourner stood with uncovered head, out of respect for his deceased parents, until the
g r ave was cl osed . Indeed, after wards t he mourner removed his
head covering when meeting people out of re spec t to them. However, the sources do not speak of what the mourner must do
during burial. The law of head covering begins after burial
because that i~ when the other mourning rites begin (e.g., PT
MK 3.5, 83a: ano,i,n 1n1N Yl!lltt 7 7 J.1l ••. n1Dntt nN 1"91J ,nn,Nn
'7'71..\o). It cannot be inferred from this t hat during burial one
must be uncovered of head.
1

r; <·,.
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Barefoot
Going without shoes is found in the Bible as an expression of grief, mourning, and entreaty. 1 According to tannaitic
law a mourner must go barefoot . 2 This act is also one of the
formal expressions of entreaty to God in hala khah. 3 Josephus
mentions this custom twice, once expressing entreaty to man 4
and once to God.5

Cutting of Hair and Na ils
In para p hrasing II Sam. 19:25, ilVY N71
DJ.J

N7

l71-\J.

nNl

1 7 7-\1

ilVY

N71

Josephus says: "Wearing a soiled gar-

1n!lv,

ment and with his hair long and unkempt

h e had not, be-

-------

1 E.g., II Sam. 15:30; Isa. 20:2; Ezek. 24:17.
2 3 T MK 21a (= Sem. 6.1): ... lilJ. llDN 7J.NV 0 7 1J.1 17Nl 1 11 n
71JOil TI7 7 YJJ.l; PT MK 3.5, 8 2d: NlilV 1J 7 D ,1 7 7.,\lJ. • 7 Vn 1 7 7Yll
71Dlil n7 7 YJJ. 110N; T. Ta·an. 1. 6 and par a l le l s (se e ed. Lieberman) : ,7 y l J 11 J ii 1 n N'i l 7 '71 DJ i1 n '7 7 y J J. 1 , l l D N l 1 n 1'< V l 7 7 N 7 J
7 J. NJ. l il 1 l J n J. I n l N ii 71 N 1 J l • y '7 l n ' 11 J 7 y 7 ,\ il ; s em . 10 . 10 : 7 7 7
l'i7lnl lTln nJ.V 7 N':flnJ. 71JDil TIN 7Yll n1vnvil l 7 J. ilJ.V.
3M. Ta·an. 1.6:
71l0il n7 7 YJJ.l

•.•

PlTl,\ Pl iPJ. lJYJ N71 17N llJ.Y
•.. llJ.'iil 7Y r.11n1'< n1 7 Jyn (T. ibid.,
Yoma· 8.1: n7 7 YJJ.l ••• llON • 7 1l!lJil DP
l,\J. 7V N 7 7,!lJNJ. 1 ,!lN .• ••

V7V

1 7 110Nl

1.5; BT ibid., 13a); M.
71JDil; T. ibid., 4/5.1:

4BJ 2.314: yuuvonous ... LKELEUE.
5 AJ 8.362: yuuvots LOLs noat 6LnYEv. So J ose p hus translates ON77il 7 1 (I Kings 21:27). Thackera y (no te, ad loc.; Josephu s , the Man etc., p. 82; accepted b y Scha lit, p. xxxi) presumes a dependency here on Targum: q,n, 7 7 7ill. While this is
pos s ible, one should not overlook t h e p os si b ility that this
interpretation of ON was common in Judaea. PT San. 10.2, 28b
(= Shir Ha shirim Rabbah 1.3 6 ): 1J. YVlil 7 7 J.1 ON lilD ,ON 77i1 7 1
qn, 7'7iln il 7 ilV 1nN 7 17. (R. Jo s hu a ben Levi f l ouri sh ed in the
first half of the third century.) Incid e ntall y , this interpretation is pr o bably based on the word NOON= thorn, found in
Tar g um Onkel os to Gen 3.18 and Targum Jonatha n to Hos. 10:8
(see Sperber's ed.; also quoted by Levy, Cha l d ~isches W5rterbuch uber di e Targumim).
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cause of his grief, either cut his hair or washed his garment. 111

A.UrtouµEvo~, "because of his grief," is supplied by Josephus
from the context. Otherwise, there are two differences between
the accounts: (1) Josephus does not mention l'JAl nvy N71, and
(2) he translates

• 9V as xoµn. Can anything be deduced from

these divergences?
In regard to the first difference, in halakhah it is
clearly stated that a mourner may not cut his nails. 2 However,
this law, found in the extra-canonical tractate Sema9oth, is
clearly of late origin since the law was debated by the sages
without reaching a consensus from the mid-second century3 well
into the amoraic period. 4 In other words, we have no halakhah
contemporaneous with Josephus that forbids paring of nails.
Furthermore, since the first mention of such a prohibition
stems from a period half a century after Jose ph us' death, 5 at
1 AJ

7. 2 67: punapa.v "tE: -rnv e:a0fi-ra TtEP LHE LUEVO(;; xa'L -rhv
xounv Ba0Etav xaL xa-rnUEAnutvnv txwv •.• ou-r· ane:xELpa-ro
A.UTtOUµE:VO(;; ou-r· e:xa0npe: -rnv e:a0fi-ra.
2 sem. 7.11: n7 7 DJl llDN 7J l.YV n7 7 DJJ llDN N1nv DVJl
D 7 Jl9!,

3T. MK 2.2:

7 ll1
D 7 Jl9! 710 7 7 l1DN 7J l9D7 ,,o~v • VJ1
,,nn nDP 1 11 n11n 7 1 1; BT MK 17b divides the Tosefta into two
parts; PT MK 3.1, 82a: 7All 7 Jn 77 Jn n 7 N • 7 Jll9! n7 7 DJ1 09V
,n,n 7lNll llDN 7All 7 Jn 77 Jn ,llDN 7lNll ,n,n. The discussion

which follows in PT, according to which both Tannaim a gree that
a mourner (not during 1y1nn 71n) may not pare his nails, is of
no concern to us here, for it is an amoraic attempt to harmonize both views.

4PT ibid.
5The statement in Sifre Deut. 212 (p. 246) buttressing
R. Eliezer's contention that n 7 Jl9! nN nnvy1 means "cutting,"
•... , , , 71NV ll nVll 7 9nl lT.Y 7 7N ' l l 7 ll17 n 7 N71, is of no
moment here, for (1) it stems from a period after R. Eliezer,
and (2) it is, at any rate, an interpretation of a verse and
not halakhah.
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which time the question first came to be discussed, we may
therefore assume that at Josephus' time the halakhah permitted
cutting of nails to a mourner. If, therefore, Josephus understood the phrase ,,,A, nvy N71 to refer to naiJ cutting, as
did the LXX, 1 there is good reason why he did not mention it
--it would have conflicted with the halakhic practice of his
day. 2
In regard to the second difference, what was said in the
preceding paragraph about nail cutting applies as well to the
cutting of moustache hairs, i.e., the question of prohibiting
the latter remained undecided from the tannaitic period well
into the amoraic. 3 However, there are numerous undebated
tannaitic statements that either prohibit the mourner to cut
the hair of his head or presuppose such a prohibition. 4 And
1 ou~ E8£pan£UO£V ~OUs n66as a6~ou 066£ wvuxCoa~o. Josephus may, however, have understood l 7 7A1 nvy N7l as Targurn
Jonathan: 7 nl7A1 ~~v N7l.

2 The fact, however, that in paraphrasing Deut. 21:12-13
Josephus omits n 7 J19~ nN nnvy, (AJ 4.257) canno t be due to a
conflict with halakhah. For, although Josephus clearly sees
the acts of the captive woman as mourning rite s (ntv8Luov
ox~ua ~va~a6ouoav ~no8pnv~oaL) he, nevertheless, tra~slates
nvN, nN nn7A1 quite literally (~upautvnv) which also conflicts
with halakhah (at least durin g the first seven days). Actually,
there is no conflict here because Josephus obviously unders~od
these rites to be non-Jewish.
3pT ibid.

(above, p. 177, n. 3). Cf. PT ibid.: 1nN :i.1

1:l.1 7J7 0 7 J19~ n7

7

~JJ 09V.

4T. MK 2.1: 11n:i. 19D7 ,n,n 1y1n:i. ,,n,An 11nNv 17N 7J
7J.N 7v a,, a,v,v. (These are the exceptions [M. MK 3.1] and
even these ca ses are not permitted according to another tannaitic opinion [BT MK 17b, PT MK 3.1, 82a]. For variant readings
and parallels see TK ad loc. If the meaning of this Tosefta is
that the holiday falls within the thirty days of mourning [PT
ibid. and see Lieberman, TK, ad loc.J, it is only for this
reason that mourning rites are suspended; otherwise, without
the intervention of a holiday, they are not.); T. MK 2.2: DVJl

1

=

71,
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this halakhah ·is at least as early as the mid-second century. 1
Now, the fact that Josephus deliberately changed D9~ (LXX:

uuo~aE)

into

x6un,

which means the hair of the head, 2 shows

that this difference in halakhah between head hair and moustache hair dates back an additional half a century to his time.

Beating the Breast
It is debatable whether beating one's breast is mentioned
in the Bible as a sign of grief and mourning. 3 We do find the
find the gesture of slapping the thigh to express grief 4 and
. . . . 1907 llON~; BT MK 14b: 17N 7J NJ 7 Jn 7 nl ll~ qN onJ9 l l 1nN
1y1nl n7A7 l'llON No 17lN 7 n 7 l n7A7 1n1n 1y1n1 n7A7 1n1n llnNV
17lN 7 n 7 l n7A7 l'llON; ibid.: lo7 1nNj71n TI1190l1l llON 1lN
llON Nn7y 7 71J1 77Jn 1y19n 7N DJ 7 VN1 lloN 'll7 NJnn1; see also

s em . 5 . 8 : 1 n N

l

1n A ,

T II O

7 , l N nn

l

7 1l n N

1 Nl

l

9 0 ?l l

l

~1,

il' 0

l9nono 1nN1 190no; 5.10: l'JOl 7j7'n T"o D 7 7lN lol9Jn~ 7lN
n119onll (BT MK 17b and Ta·an. 13a :N 7 Jn1; PT MK 3 .1, 82a:
NTI 7 Jnn); 7.4: 7Alo llYl OlJ71 1907 oYl ON 7Al7 D1lj7 a,n, olln~
1Y OlJ' N11 190 7 N1 7Alo llYl Ol 7 J N7l 19 7 0 N7 .11 7 l n1~1n
01 7 0 7 ~1~ 17 ln 7 7V'~; 7.8: nll9Dn7 01 7 D 7 V7V; 7.11: n119on'7
lYV 7J 1nNl llj]T 1nNl 1n9v 1nNl lVNl 1nN lYV n7 7 Ull llON .1Y 7 J
71nl lYV n7 7 Ull llON 7J oYlV 7J lYV n7 7 Ull llONV DVJ .ll~
oYlV lnN7 lY~ n7 7 Ull n1n1n oVNo . . . oYl~ 1nN7 D 7 V7v; 9.11: 1Y
•... 01 7 0 7 ~1~ 1nN7 1y n119on1 llON 171J D 7 nno 7J 1~.

1 see above, p. 177, n. 3. The statement in Sem. 7.11
that g roups tog ether all hair cutting (1nN 1yv n7 7 UJl 110N
. . . . 1n9v 1nN1 lVNl) is simply reflecting one side of the argu~
ment, cf. Hi g g er, p. 34 and see Lieberman, TK to MK 2.2, p.
1247, s.v. 7 n7Vll 7 l l , end.
2 LS gives a single instance of a definition "beard."
Letting one's hair grow was also expressive of entreaty. AJ
14.172 (of th e accused at trial seeking the jud g es' mercy):
xounv ~E £TIL3PE~a~. See above, p. 173, n. 1.
D7

3 It depends on the reading and translation of
1910 in Isa. 32:12.

D7

1V 1y

4 Jer. 31:18: 71 7 1y 7 Tij79D; Ezek. 21:17: 71' 1y j7190
(But LXX reads xpo~ncov ETIL ~hv XE[pa cou, i.e., a reading of
71' for 71 7 . ) Indeterminate slapping with the hand is found
to express grief (Ezek. 6:11: 79Jl nJo) and joy (Ezek. 25:6:
1' 7Nnn).

,ev ,
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of clapping the hands together in anger. 1
In the Mishnah we find that at funerals the women would
chant dirges and slap their hands. 2 It is not said whether the
slapping was done with one hand against the ot.her or against
the breast or the thigh. 3 The Tosefta quite clearly says that
part of the funeral consisted of beating the breast. 4 However,
is this statement based on rea12·ty or i·s l·t theoretical exegesis?
Ag ain, it is recounted t ha t When R. Eliezer died R. Akiba
bea~ _ __his __?reast. 5 -~owever, in a parallel account we have "he
beat at his b ody " and in another "he tore his hair. 116
l Num . 2 4 : 1 0 : l ., El:, n N i7 l El o ., l a y '7 l
~a[~ XEPO~v.

'7 N i7 '7 l

CJ

N l n ., l • So a 1 so

LXX: ouvExpo~noEv

2M. MK 3.8-9: '7Nynv., "ll .n,nEJun N7 7lN n1Jyn 1y1nl • "VJ
TillYD • "ll!lll o:>lJnl • "Vln '>VNll .n,nEJun oun'7 n,:i,nou ,n,N
r.1nEJun N7l n1Jyn N'7 nno lli7J .nlJJli7n N'7 uTll oTl .n,nEJun,.
3 Rashi vac ilate s on t h e definition of nlEJ"U, sometimes
defining it as clapping the hands (BT Be~ah 30a; ~K 27b) sometimes as beating the breast (BT Shab. 148b; "Erub. 104a; Me g .
3b). He similarly g ives two definitions to j7l!l"D: clapping the
hands (BT Shab. ibid.; "Erub. ibid.) and slapping the thigh
(BT Be~ah 30a, 36b).
From th e account in PT Be~ah 5.2, 63a we don 1 t believe
that the nature of either gesture can be determined. Since the
distinction is drawn there between j71!1 7 D and nl!l"D, the former
being done in anger and the latter in joy, there clearly must
have been a difference between the two actions. However, the
sages may not necessarily have understood Num. 24:10 as referring to clapping , cf. Tosafot~BT MK 27b, s.v. n1EJu. Similarly,
we do not see anything in the words llo"1 7 .,,,nN'7 l"nEJun 11101
that demands an interpretation of clapping as opposed to slappin6 the thi gh or any other part of the body.

4T. MK 2.17: • "1!110 • 1~ '7y 'JV l7o '7y~ oT lEJDn loT "N.
7

Cf., however, BT MK 27b where no tannaitic source is quoted:
0 7 1!110

• "1~

'7y l"n:>1 l7 '7y 1!1Do N71Y lDN.

5sem. 9.2: nN l'>JEJ7 Nl"i7Y

nn,v

7

ll y'7nl 1TY"7N

• 101 ll'7 '7y n:in n,n1 1"1" .,nv.

7

ll nnv:i nvyn1

6 BT San. 68a: nn,v 1n1~ 1y ll~ll n:in n"n. ARN1 25 (p. 81):

nn1~ 1n1 n.,n, ,,y~l ~'7n1.

..........._.
f

i

___ _

II
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There is proof, nonetheless, that beating the breast was
a common gesture of grief and mourning. For not only does the
LXX translate a.,1!l1D C.,HJ '7y in Isaiah as "beating the breast, 111
but also Josephus adds to the account in II Sa_m. 19: 1-3 "beating his breast. 112 The Tosefta's statement, therefore, is not
merely theoretical exegesis.
Were there, in addition, the other gestures to express

.

grief and mourning, i.e., slapping the thigh or clapping the
hands? We have seen that from tannaitic literature this cannot
be determinect. 3 Similarly, Josephus menti o ns the indeterminate
"striking oneself" five times. 4 Note, however, that in these

1 tnL LWV uaoLwv xonLEoaE in perfect a g reement with the
Tosefta. Did one influence the other? The LXX also translates
l!lD as "to smite oneself" in Jer. 16:5-6.
2 AJ 7.252: ~UnL6UEVOG · La OLEPVa. Perha p ~ also,this custom is referr ed to in Targum Jonathan to Eze lc . 31:15: 'J7n 7Jl
N!lnJ

ln!JU

'ill7Y

N'nny.

3we do find striking t h e face (1 7 J!l nN i1Jn1) in "Ekhah
Rabbah, Introduction, 24. From Koheleth Rabbah 12.7: illill
il'l' Nlnl l'!lDn and "Ekhah Rabbah, Introduction, 23: l'l!lDnl
N1 7 NlnJ all we can see is that one hand c oul d be used for
ll!l'D. From PT San. 2.1, 19d-20a: il'''T' Nlnl n!lU [pnl' 1 1] 7 1!11
N7 il'7 1n1< N'7N pn!lu NlnJ1 7"N (N7N appears to be a dittography
from N7 7 11 N), we see that two hands were the usual method of
nl!l'U.

t

BT MK 2 7 b : 7 y J n l N7 N '71 Jo l o 7 i7., N7 o 7 i7 nil 1 11 n 7 A 1 l o 1 7 i7
'J!ln. Based on this, S. Krauss, Talmudische Archaolo g ie,
vol. 2, p. l1 8 3, n. 485, remarks: "Man die lo s en Sandalen van
den Fussen riss und sich damit schlug ." But thi s is not apparent. Rashi's ir.terpretation, 17A1 1lll!ll 71JDil 1!llill!I, can just
as well be true, i.e., the shoe remained on the foot.
ilJJOil

4 AJ 6.377: xonL6UEVOL, an addition to I Sam. 31:13
(mourning ); AJ 7.41: xonLOUEVOG LE, an addition to II Sam.
3:31 (mournin G); AJ 8.273: xonLoµfvn, an addition to I King s
14:17 (grief); AJ13.399: xonLoµlvn (grief); BJ 2.6: xonE~oC
LE (mourning). Note that in all these cases the Loeb translation has "beating the breast"--an inaccurate translation. Cf.
also Josephus' addition to I Kings 17:17: LaLG LE XEPOLV auLnv
aC.xL~oulvn, "injuring herself with her hands" (AJ 8.325; mourning), and Ben Sira 38:17: atpuavov xonEL6v, "make passionate
your strikings"; see above, p. 143, n. 4.
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five cases Josephus uses the verb x6ni:-w while in the one
instance above where the breast is· mentioned the verb is

i:-uni:-w.

Baring the Breast
As a sign of entreaty Josephus mentions baring the
breast (together with putting dust on the head and tearing
the clothes). 1 In tannaitic haiakhah we find the custom of
baring one's shoulder in mourning. 2 However, Josephus is not
here referrin g to any specific custom. He is simply telling
us the result obtained upon tearing the g arm e n t . This is borne
out on two sides.
First, by the Greek. The chief prie s ts are depicted with
three phrases: heaping dust, ba red at t h e bre as t, and clothes
torn. The last phrase, however, is set ap a r t in t h e genitive
absolute and we believe the adverbial sen s e c o nnoted is one of
cause or means/ manner, i.e., their brea s t s were bare because
(or "by means of") the clothes had been rent.
Secondly, this interpretation is substantiated by a
tannaitic statement which uses the same expression.

'R. Meir

11

(middle of the second century) says that one must reveal his
1 BJ 2.3 2 2: 1"0U{;; o· O.PXl.EPEL!;; a(HOU{;; nv LOE:i:v. ltai:-auwuc:vou{;;
UEV i:-n!;;XE:~aAn!;; x6vt.v, YUUVOU{;; OE i:-a oi:-c:pva 1"WV £o3ni:-wv 61.e:ppny-

uc:vwv.
2 M. MK

3.7:

nn '7~ 1 7 l11? N7N . . . . 1 7 171n N71 l 7 Yl1? 1 7 N;
il11il 7 7'7n il 7 ?Tn ilT 1n1nl 17 ,~y 11lJ1 1 11 n
il11il 7 1 1 7 1l1 9nJ 7 !1'7n ~'7N il~~l 0 7 ~'7~ 1 7 J9'7; BT MK 22b (= Sem.
9.3 with variants): y'71n 1J 7 N ilYl y'71n ilY1 1'71J a,nnil '7J '7y,

BT Bi< 17a: 1NX

7 ~

after which follows an account of this custom involving R.
Judah the Patriarch. In Semaooth there is an account of R.
Akiba involving the custom (which i s not mentioned in the
parallels). See also -BT ibid., bottom; and PT MK 3.7, 83b
(y'7n '7N1n~); and Sem. 9.2.

---------

------------
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breast [literally: heart; i.e., by the rent in his garment]
only for deceased parents. 111

Posture
Josephus mentions the pose of falling prostrate unequivocally four times as a gesture of entreaty (thrice to God;
once to man). 2 Three other times (all in entreaty: once to
God; twice to man) his language is not so descriptive.3 Falling prostrate in supplication is explained by Josephus as "the
ancestral custom. 11 4
In the Bible this pose of entreaty is found often. 5 In
1 PT MK 3.8, 83d: ~y N7N 117 nN n7An 1J 7 N • 7 nnn 7J 7Y
1 7 ND 7 11 7 111 lDN 7Yl 1 7 1N. Cf. BT MK 22b: l71J • 7 nnn 7J 7Y
117 nN n7A 7 ~ lY lDN 7Yl 1 7 1N 7Y n9V Y11?. The expression and
connection with tearing the garment is so identical in both
sources that we venture to say we can see here an original
Semitic War.
2 AJ 10.11: TTEOWV
'•
,
\
' .I.XE"t"EUE
,
Ent.'npoownov
-rov
8EOV
xa1.'

nv-r1.S6AEi:°, presumably an amplification of II Kines 19:1: Nl 7 1
• n JP 1. (,Judith 9: 1 has the same: bte:oEv €:nl npoownov; also
4:11: EnEoov Ha~a. npoownov -roG vaoG. Note that the vrords added
by Josephus are a pure Hebraism: 1 7 9N 7Y 79J.); AJ 11.231:
txE"t"EUE 0£ XUL 'Eo8np -rov 8EOV -r~ na-rpL~ voµ~, p""[iliaoa xa-rh -rn~
y~~ tau-r~v, an addition to Apoc. Esther (14:1). (Whatever -rb
owµa au-rn~ €:-ranELVWOEV in Apoc. Esther originally meant, it
probably suggested fasting and rDtprostration to Jos~phus, see
above, p. l(o'I, n. l.); AJ 19.349: npnvE'C~ Ha-ranLn-rov-ra!;;. (Incidentally, this passageshows a telltale sign of the "Thucydidean hack" accordine; to Thackeray [Josephus, the Man etc.,
p. 111]--a double negative: a.oaxpu!;; ouo·. au-ro~ 01.lµe:vEv, "he
himself did not remain without tears," although this scholar
asserts that this passage is the work of Josephus himself
[ibid., p. 106]); Vita 138: npnvn~ nEOWV.
3AJ 1 6 .12 6 : unonEoE'Cv tn1.' OEnoE1.;
'
. , -rnv
'
AJ 20. 8 9: Ent.
LXE"t"ELUVE"t"P£TTE"t"O -rou 8EOU, xaµaC "t"E PL~U!;; au-r6v; BJ 2.321:
npoln1.n-rov, which literally means "they fell at the feet (of
another)." 'l'hackeray's translation, they "fell on their knees,"
is, therefore, inexact.

4AJ 10.11 and 11.231: -r~ na-rpL~ voµ~.

5E.g., Josh. 7:6 or II Mace. 10:4: nEoov-rE~ tn~ HOt.ACav.

IO LI,
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tannaitic halakhah we find this posture of falling prostrate
as part of the formal temple service. 1 By a study of the development of the

prayer from this temple service, I.

lllnn

Elbogen has shown that it was during this pro~tration that
personal entreaties to God were made. 2 This theory seems corroborated by a comparison of the Mishnah and Ben Sira on the
one hand and Josephus on the other. The former say that the
prostration occurred after the Tamid which is the communal
sacrifice. The latter says: "At these sacrifices prayers for
the welfare of the community must be first and then, those
for ourselves. 113 This connection of prostration with entreaty
has never abated. 4

Supplication in War
Josephus mentions three customs as acts of supplication
1 M• Tami d 7 . 3 : i7 , !J '7 J '7 y a y il 1 , n n ~ il , 1 y i7 n i7 , ~ '7 1 y ' " il
il'1nil~il ilY'i7n '7J '7y1 ilY'i7n, So also Ben Sira 50:16-19: TN
l'1n'

,~l '7J

I .... I
a,n,

/

•.••

/

il~j7n n1111nl /

C'lilJil

llilN

'll

11,'Jy 'J!J'7 n,nn~i1'7 / il11N Cil'J!J '7y 1'Jn,, /

'J!J'7 i1'7!Jnl /

YlNil ay '7J

,y,,,
11i1nJ

ll1'1.

2 Der jUdische Gottesdienst in seiner geschichtlichen
EntwicklunG, 3rd ed. (Frankfurt a/M, 1931), pp. 73-75, Note

that the LXX has xal E6e:nan o >..ao~ ltUPLOU lHVLOl:OU, "And the
people besought the Lord Most High" for YlNil ay '7J 1J1'1 in
Ben Sira 50:19.

3 Ap. 2.196: xa~ Enl. ,:a[~ auaLaL~ XP~ npwi:ov unEp ,:fi~
XOLVfi~ e:uxe:aaaL OWl:T}PLUG, e:ta· une:p e:aui:wv. \'le have translated
slir;htly differently than Thackeray to brine~ out our point. Cf.
J. Heinemann, • 'N11nNill C'NJnil il!Jlj7nl i1'7'!Jilil~ 2nd ed. (Jerus a 1 em : Mag n es Pres s , . 19 6 6 ) , p . 7 9 .

4The only thing that has changed is the posture itself.
In time prostration was modified (BT Meg. 22b; but see MT,
i1'7'!Jn, 5,13-14). However, the connection between entreaty and
"falling on one's face" continued as can be seen from the story
of R. Eliezer in BT BM 59b and, at a much later date, from the
words of R. Amram Gaon (mid-ninth century): '7y 1ll1 C''7!Jlll
,n~j7l 1nN1

,nN '7J '7Nl~l

a,nn, C'~j7lnl

Cil'l!J

(llN,\ a,ny

l1 110,

ed. D. Goldschmidt [Jerusalem: Mossad Harav Kook, 1971], 65, p. 37,
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(and occurring together with other acts of supplication mentioned above): holding one's hands behind one's back, 1 suspending one's sword from one's neck, 2 and holding (or, waving)
olive branches. 3 These acts are associated with war. One sued
for peace by presenting oneself in these positions. Obviously,
these rules of war never entered the halakhah as modes of
supplication.
1 BJ 2.601: anoo~pt~a~ OE OTILOW Ta~ XEtpa~; of Josephus
when attacked at Tarichaeae.
2 BJ 2.601: Tb LOLov EL~OG ETILO~OaG T~ TEVOVTL; Vita 138:
TO El~o~anapTnoaµEVOG EX ~OU auxtvo~; both of Josephus when
attacked at Tarichaeae.
3BJ 2.637: xa~aOELOVTEG txETnpla~, of the Tibereans
when attacked by Josephus; BJ 4.553: µg{J· i.xETnpLwv npog;>...06v~EG, of the inhabitants of Capharabis when attacked by Vespasian.

CHAPTER XV
RESPECT FOR THE AGED

Ap. 2.206
xal navTOG TOU npEoSuTEpou
TLU~V fxELV TO~G VEOUG ~nOLV, tnEt npEoSuTaTov o
8EOG.

[The Law] requires respect
to be paid by the youn8 to
all their elders because
God is the most Ancient of
all.

Lev. 19:32
Before the hoary head shalt thou rise up, and honor the 1
face of the old man; and thou shalt be afraid of thy God.
The Tannaim are divided whether this law applies to any
elder, as Josephus has it, or just to a learned man. 2

*

*

*

God is called the "Ancient of Days" in Daniel. 3 That
11 il 'JN l'il7Nn nN1'1 lPT 'JD fl11ill a1pn ill'V 'lDn.
npEoSUTEPOG is the LXX translation here and elsewhere of lPT.

2 BT Qid. 32b:

lPT 'JDn 17 7 9N 71J 7 Clj7il ill'V 'l!Jn 1 11 n
l'N 1n1N '7'7,\il '01' 'l1 ••• CJn N7N lPT l'Nl lPT 7 11 n 'Nnl!IN
a,pn ill'l!I 'lDn 1n1N illli1 7 ll 'D'N ••• ilnJn illj7V ,n N7N lPT
ynvnl ill'l!I 7J 17'DN. Except for 'Isi's statement the baraitha

is found in Sifra, Qedoshim, pereq 7 (p. 91a).
3oaniel 7:n: 1,n,, P'nY; 7:13, 22: N 1 n,, p,ny. See also
12:7 where God 1:3 termed the "Everlasting One," C71Yil "n.

'~ 7,
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this should be . a reason for respect to elders, as Josephus
says, is not paralleled in the Bible nor in rabbinic literature.1 However, the underlying connection between God and lvT
is found in both word and thought. In word: Be,n Sira calls
the aged "ancient of days."

2

In thought: R. Eliezer's (last

quarter of the first and beginning of the second centuries)
interpretation of Ecclesiastes 8:13: "'Because he is not
afraid of God,' I would not know the nature of this fear were
it not for the verse 'Before the hoary head shalt thou rise
up

and thou shalt be afraid of thy God' from which I de-

duce that the "fear" of Ecclesiastes means rising. 113 As Thackeray has hinted in his note to Ap. 2.206, Josephus' reason of
1 cf. AJ 4.262 where, in discussing honor to parents,
Josephus says that God "is distressed at acts of effrontery
to a father, since He is hi~self Father of the whole human
_race" (na-ri,p -rou nav-ro{; a.vapwnwv YEVOU!;). The nature of God is
reason for yet other laws. /\.J 4.201: "In no other city [than
Jerusalem] let there be either altar or temple; for God is one
and the Hebrew race is one." Ap. 2.193-19L1: "We have but one
temple for the one God--for like ever loveth like--common to
all as God is common to all .... Any who disobey him [the
priest] will pay the penalty as for impiety towardq God himself." For other names given God by Josephus see A. Schlatter,
Wie sprach Josephus von Gott? (Giltersloh: C. Bertelsmann, 1910).
Schlatter (p. 24) neglected to list BJ 1.630 where God is
called "One who tcpopcj. miv-ra" ("BJ 1.543," ibid., is a printer's
error; read: 4.543) and under 6Eon6-rn~ (pp. 8-9) he neglected
AJ 1.20 (cf. Judith 9:12).
2 s yriac Ben Sira 25: 4: I~ GJ

..

~ ~o

3 BT Qid. 33b and parallels: C 7 o7No
nn,v

lT

N1ln

7

10 1'o7Nn nN1

7

1 1n1N Nlo~J

7 J~7n
N1'
1nn

y,,,

7

lJJ'tt 1~N
J 7 N lT N1ln.

Num. R., 15 reads: .11n nN11n lT ,,n. Cf. Derekh ·Ere~ Zuta·, 7:
aJnn ,nNl
.11n ,nN. The- connection also underlies R. Akiba's
. -•--·- -· - .
(first quarter of the second century) interpretation of Deut.
10:20: a 7 nJn ,,,n,n n1.117 N1 7 n 1'o7N •n nN (BT Qid. 57a and
parallels; Num. R., ibid. reads: n11n 7 7Yl n1.117). The outcome
of this exegesis is in line with the opinion that lvT = aJn,
but the idea behind it is the parallel between God and lvT.
Cf. also .Aboth 4:12: D 7 n~ N1lnJ 7.11 N1ln. (BT San. 110b =
Num. R., 18.15 has a number of amoraic statements comparing
one's teacher with God.)

,.
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God as the Ancient is indeed based on the end of Lev. 19:32:
1'il~MD nM1'l. However, the connection between God and elder

in this verse, which served as the basis for Josephus' exegesis, was common among his Jewish · contemporarie_s and served as
well for their own exegeses. 1

*

*

*

Regarding the juxtaposition of this law with that of
honor to parents (~. 2.206), we cannot say that Josephus relied on a source. The juxtaposition is a natural one which
was felt also by the compilers of BT Qid. 32-33 where treatment of the one law follows that of the other.

*

*

*

Josephus mentions the concept of respect to elders in
four other places:
1. When describing the Pharisees, Josephus says (AJ 18.
12), LLUn~ YE LOL~ nALXL~ nponxoUOLV napaxwpoUOLV ouo· tn·
aVLLAEEEL LWV ELonynaivLWV apaOEL ETiaLPOUEVOL. Taking LLUn~

as genitive of cause, we translate: "Out of respect they give
place to those advanced in years, nor do they rashly rise up
in contradiction of their proposals." Tosefta: "What is the
nature of this honor of which the Torah saJs,

'Thou shalt

honor the face of the old man'? It is this: not to stand in
1 cr. also PT Bik. 3.3, 65c:

'JJ!)IJ

il

11

:lj7il

11JN

llll'O

1

11

N

'nll''j7~ Nlil 'JN ,'il 'JN 1'il~Nn nN1'1 li7T 'J!l n11ill Dlj7n il:l'~
il~nn li7T il1'1JY. Here, as in other exegeses found in PT, ibid.,

the last words of the verse are not considered distinct from
the rest of the verse.

. C .,
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his place, nor to speak in his place, nor to contradict his
words. 111
2. When recounting the story of David and Goliath, Josephus says that Eliab, David's oldest brother ~ebuked him for
his talk of meeting Goliath in battle. Thus far Josephus does
not differ substantially from the Bible. But then he adds:
"Out of respect for his brother David withdrew 112 which is an
addition to the biblical story. This little addition, used to
spice up the narrative, was undoubtedly drawn from common
practice which demanded respect for an older brother. As a
baraitha puts it: "The law of honoring parents includes one's
older brother. 113
3. In the story of Ruth, Naomi tells Ruth to slip surreptitiously into Boaz's bed at night. To this Josephus adds
that Ruth, "regarding it as a pious duty in nothing to gainsay the behests of her mother-in-law repaired thither. 114 There
is neither a biblical nor a tannaitic law demanding respect
for a mother-in-law. Nevertheless, both literatures provide
proof that it apparently was very unusual for a daughter-inlaw to "gainsay the behests" of her mother-in-law or 'in any
1 T. Meg. 3/4.24:
11ll nN 1illD N~l

lPT

7

JD n11n1

n11n n1nN~

1111n lnT

7

N

lDlPDl 1llD N~l lDlPDl lDlY N~. Sifr~ Qedo(p. 91a) has l~, instead of 1n1y. tnaLp6µEVOL

shim, pereq 7.14
fn" avLLAfEEL for a simple avLLAlyovLE~ seem s to be the work
of the "Thucydidean hack" who is fond of such verbosity according to Thackeray, Josephus, the Man etc., p. 111.
2 AJ 6.178: XaLaLOE08EL~ OE LOV a6EA~ov UTIEXWPnaE.
3 BT Keth. 103a:

i11

7

n7

1 11 ,1

~llAn ,,nN nN nll1~.

n

4AJ 5.329:
0€, npo~ OUOEV yap aVLLAEYELV LWV UTIO Ln~
Exupa~ XEAEUOUEVWV OOLOV nYELLO, napaYLVELaL.

I
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way to dishonor her. Micah, in lamenting the moral corruption
of Judaea, ranks such dishonor with that of a son for his
father. "For the son disgraceth the father, the daughter riseth up against her mother, the daughter-in-la~ against her
mother-in-law .... " 1 R. Nahorai (first half of the second century) also considers a woman's disrespect of her mother-in-law
as the abnormal state of affairs. At the advent of the messiah
when society's standards will be corrupt "a daughter-in-law,"
he says, "will rise up against her mother-in-law. 112

4. One of the marks of the Essenes is that they obey
their elders. 3

*

*

*

A specific mark of respect (or, contrarily, disrespect)
seen in Josephus is "in seating arrangement s at banquets.

*

*

4

*

In summary, the law as stated by Josephus does not differ
from the biblical law and agrees with one tannaitic opinion

1 Micah 7:6: nn1nnl

nnNl ilnµ nl lN ~lJn ll 7 J. The
International Critical Commentary to this verse states, with
no apparent proof: "The mother was granted absolute authority
over her son's wife."
il~J

2 BT San. 97a: ll Ml 111 lli:1 111 1n1N 7 N1lilJ 1 1 M7 Jn
nnNl nnµ nll D 7 1YJ 7 JD~ 11ny, D 7 JµTl D 7 JµT 7 JD 1J 7 l~ 7 D 7 1YJ
1 7 JNn 1:1 77 lnn llil l'Nl l~Jil 'J9J 111il 7 JD1 nn1nnl il~Jl. That

R. Nahorai is not simply quoting Micah is seen by the other
additions to his list of which Micah is silent. The Tanna is
obviously hypothesizing a society based on the society of his
own time. He merely uses a quote from the prophet to aid him
in his description.

3sJ 2.146: npEoau~EPOL~ unaxoUELV.
4AJ 12.210; 15.21; 19.318; 20.61.
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c·rsi ben Judah, second quarter of the second century). Josephus adds to the biblical account a reason for the law which
is not paralleled elsewhere. The thought, however, behind the
reason is common in tannai tic literature. The _description of
the Pharisees in regard to this law agrees almost to the letter with the tannaitic halakhah. Two additions to the biblical
narrative were drawn by Josephus from the practice of his day.
One practice, respect for an older brother, is preserved in
tannaitic halakhah. The other, respect for a mother-in-law by
her daughter-in-law, is preserved in a biblical and a tannaitic statement.

' •/.j

I
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CHAPTER XVI
MARTYRDOM
In a number of places Josephus mentions that the Jews
chose to die rather than to transgress the law. 1 Sometimes he
1 AJ 6.149 (an addition to Samuel's denunciation of Saul
in I Sarri":° 15: 2 2-2 3) : "But they ~·1~10 are mindful of this one
thin g alone, to wit what God has spoken and commanded, and who
choose rather ta die than to tra~s gress aught thereof, in them
does He rejoice" (,:-e:8vcivat. UO.AAOV n' naoaSnvaL "["l, ,:-01.hwv). The
similarity of expression between ano8ave:Cv ua..\.\ov fl naoaBfivat.
and lllY 7 ~Nl 11n 7 ~as already been noted by M. Hadas in his
note to IV Mace. 16:24 (Dropsie University edition).
AJ 15.2 88 : " .... the comr.mnal customs for which it is
worthyfor all men to either preserve or to die for" (,:-wv
XOLVWV E8wv,
xat TIO.Ol,\)
~UAO."C""C"E:l.\)
8vnaxe:LV TIOO au,:-wv
c'i~ l, Q\) ) •
Ap. 1.42: Regarding Scriotures, Jose phu s says that "it
is an instinct 111i th e v ery Je :1 •• • • if need be, c heerfully to
die for them" (no.at. 6t auuc:ou,:-6v e:a,:-t.v ••• 'IouoaCot.~ ..• une:p
,
a6,:-wv, EL O£0l. 8vnaxELV nosw~).
Ap. 1.190-191: "In another passage Hecataeus mentions
our regard for our laws (v6uou~), and how we deliberately
choose and hold it a point of honour to endure anything rather
than transgress them'' (nciv,:-a TtCl.OXELV un~p ,:-oG u~ napaBnvaL
,:-ou,:-ou~). Then he quotes Hecataeus: "For these laws they face
tortures and death in its most terrible form, rather than repudiate the faith of their forefathers'' (ne:pt ,:-ou,:-wv ••• 8avcil:"OL~ ••• TIO.V"C"WV artaV"C"WOL, UD apVOUUEVOL ,:-a na,:-p~a).
Ap. 1.212 (describing the Jews): "These are men who consistently care more for the observance of their laws and for
their religion than for their own lives and their country's
fate" (xat ow,:-npLa~ xat na,:-pCoo~ av8pwnoC- "C"l.VE~ v6uwv ~u.\axnv
xat ,:-nv noo~ 8e:ov e:6osBe:t.av ae:t TIPO'tl.UWOLV).
Ap. 2.218: " .... those who observe the laws and, if they
must needs die for them, willingly meet death" (,:-oC~ i:ou~ v6uou~ Ol.a~u.\ci;aot. xav e:t O£0l. avnoxe:t.v UTIEP aui:wv npo8uuw~ cino8avouGL).
See also~- 2.146, 228, and 271.
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makes this comment in regard to the transgression of a specific law: idolatry and the making of images, 1 abeyance of the
sacrifices, 2 blaspheming the "lawgiver" and eating forbidden
food.3 Twice he recounts that the Jews prefer~ed death to even
speaking against the laws. 4
1 The attempt to set up Gaius' statue in the temple, AJ
18.264, 266: The Jews offered their lives first (LOU v6uou-=cnv
npoay6pe:ua1.v); 271: "We will die sooner than violate our laws
(LE8vnE6ue:5a 6E TIPOLEPOV n napa6nva1. L0Us v6uous); 274: vou1.ua;
287: LOU vouCuou Lns 5pnaxe:Cas; BJ 2.196-197: VOUOs. Cf. AJ
19.15.
BJ l.650: The "sophists," when exhorting their disciples
to cutdown the golden eagle which Herod had erected over the
temple gate, "said that even if the action proved hazardous it
was a goo d thing to die for the ancestral la w" (xa>-..ov e:rva1.

>-..lyovLEs, EL xaC LLs YEVOLLO xCv6uvos unEp LOU naLpCou v6uou
8vnaxe:1.v). Cf. AJ 17.152.
BJ 2.174:When Pilate brought the Roman standards into
Jerusalem the Jews "exclaimed that they were ready rather to
die than to transgress the law'' (~LOLUOUs ava1.pe:[v a~as ts6wv

ua>-..>-..ov

n LOV

v6uov na.oa6nva1.).

2 AJ 14.67 and BJ 1.150: At Pompe y 's capture of the temple, although the Romans we re slaughtering the Jews in the
temple, t he priests continued to perform the sacred ceremonies
(te:poupyouvLEs; BJ: 5pnaxe:Ca). They "though t it better to endure whatever they might have to suffer there bes ide the altars
than to neglect any of the ordinances" (v6u1.ua; BJ: Lns npos

LO 5e:Cov 5e:pane:Cas).

-

AJ 15.248: The Jews would rather give up their lives
than the worship (8pnaxe:Ca; i.e., by sacrifice). See also AJ
20.193.
3 BJ 2.152-153 (of the Essenes): " Made to pass throu g h
every instrument of torture in order to induce them to blaspheme their la wg iver or to eat some forbidden thing ... they
cheerfully re3igned their souls" (tv·
6>-..aa~nunawa1.v LOV
vouo5£Lr)V
~aywa1.v LL LWV aouvnoov e:uauuo1. Las ~uxas n~Ce:oav).

n

n

4 Ap. 1.43: Time and again Jews chose death over "uttering
a sing leword a ga inst the laws and the allied documents" (e:n't

L~ un6Ev 6nua npolaoa1. napa L0Us v6uous xal LUs UELU LOULWV
avaypa~as).
Ap. 2.219: "Many of our countrymen have on many occasions ere now preferred to brave all manner of suffering rather
than to utter a single word against the Law'' (ne:pl LOO un6~
pnua ~aty~aa8a1. napa LOV v6uov navLa na5ELV ye:vvaCws npoELAOVLO).
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In none·of these instances does Josephus say that the
choice of death was demanded by Jewish law. Since, however,
there is a halakhah in regard to this matter and since some
scholars have claimed that at various times tbe Jews acted in
accordance with this halakhah, 1 we feel it necessary to trace
the historical development of this law.
The tannaitic opinion in regard to cases of ''transgression or death" is as follows:
1. In three instances one must submit to death: idolatry,
illicit sexual relations, and murder
2. Idolatry is permissable in private; publicly one must
submit to death
Later opinion limited the above to cases:
1. where there is no concerted effort by those in power
to destroy Judaism; if there is t h en deat h is to be chosen
over any trans g ression
2. of private transgression; if in pu b li c , however,
death is to be chosen over any transgression 2
1 M. Hadas in his introduction to IV Maccabees (Dropsie
University edition), pp. 119-120, feels that this law was in
effect at the time of the composition of IV Maccabees which he
dates in the reign of Cali g ula (37-41 CE). I. Halevy, n1111
C 7 Jl~N1o, vol. Ie (Frankfurt a. M., 1918), pp. 652-653, would
have the law in effect as early as the persecutions under
Antiochus Epiphanes.
2 BT San. 74a and parallels: ntnJ n 7 1 n 77 7Y1 11nA1 1Jn 7 J
7Nl 111Y 7 A1on 7Nl 111Y C1N7 l 7 1nlN CN n11n1~ nl1 7 1Y '7J 1171
1"N N 7 Jn . . . C 7 n1 nlJ 7 !3~1 TI1 7 1Y 7 177Al . C 7 1JlJ n111yn y1n A1o 7
l 7 Jn A1on 7Nl C 7 1JlJ n111y 111Y C1N7 17 11nN CN~ 1 7 Jn 7Nyn~ 7
N 7 'Do1!31 17 7 !3N 71J 7 Co1 n1n 7 ~ N71 Co1 7 nl 7"n A1o 7 '7Nl 111Y 7 ~
7 n 7 1 1,
NnN 7 J •.. 7 n~1vJ1 7 ~1v a~ nN 177nn N71 1n1'7 11n7n
n,TA ny~1 71N nlJ7no n1TA ny~1 N7~ N'7N ll~ N7 llnP 1 11 N
' 7 EJN
1Jn1 7 1"N p11 NnN 7 J 11y 7 '7N1 A1o 7 n7p n1::tn • 7 EJN n1J7no
ol::tn 17 !3N N 7 'Do1EJ1 71N NYJ 7 :!1 N7N 11nN N7 TilJ7no n1TA ny~1 N7~
111Y 7 7Nl A1o 7 o7P,
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When dealing with the halakhah in Josephus we must disregard not only the later qualifying statements but even the
earlier ones, for they stem from the time of the Hadrianic
persecutions (132-135). 1 In other words, at tne time of the
incidents related by Josephus, which is at the times of Pompey,
Caligula, Pilate, and the war with Rome there was no law that
determined in which instances one must submit to death. 2
As in Josephus so in other accounts there are instances
of Jews choosing martyrdom rather than transgress laws other
than idolatry, illicit sexual relations, and murder. In I Maccabees we are told that Jews were killed for practicing circumcision, abstaining from unclean food, and refusing to profane the Sabbath and it is intimated that f o r their refusal
1 s. Klein, "Die Beschlusse zu Lod," Je schu run, ed. J.
Wohl g emut h , v o l. 5 (1 918), p. 53 0 , n. 52; M. Friedmann in his
edition of Pe s iqta Rabbati, p. 55a, nn. 2 6 an d 27; S. Lieberman, TK on Shab. 2.5, p. 2 9 .
The qualifying statements are amoraic (R . Yo9anan) in
the talmudic sources. However, the fir s t of t h e two (1nv)
appears anonymously in a tannaitic source (T. Shab. 15/16.17;
see also Sifra 1nN, pereq 9.4, p. 99b and n,n 7 1nN, pereq
13.14, p. 86a). At any rate, this does not affect our discussion, for these two statements qualify laws which postdate
Josephus and, therefore, as legal statutes can be no . earlier
than that which they qualify. (That the second set of statements were produced at a later date than the first was noticed
by S. Klein, op. cit., pp. 533-535.)
2 cf. Also Sifre Deut. 32 (p. 55): ON 1n1N 1TY 7 7N

7 l1
1nNJ nn7 71Nn 7Jl 1nNJ CNl llNn 7Jl 1nNJ nn7 7V9J 7Jl 1nNJ
7V9J 7Jl 1nNJ 7J7 lJlnnn 1 7 7Y l 7 ln l91AV 01N 17 V 7 .7V9J 7Jl
llNn 7Jl 1nNJ 7J7 lDlAn l 7 7Y l 7 ln lJlnnv 01N 17 V 7 1. Although

this statement, according to the Amoraim, refers specifically
to the sin of idolatry (BT San. 74a and parallels) there is
nothing tn R. Eliezer's words whic h demands thi s interpretation. It must, however, be noted that there is also nothing
here which demands the amoraic interpretation of martyrdom.
See n1n7 7 NV, Qedoshim 118 (ed. Mirsky, p. 207), Finkelstein's
note to Sifre ad loc., and BT Ber. 61b.
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to transgress ·other commandments as well they were killed. 1
In IV Maccabees it is related that the Jews continued their
fidelity to the law although a decree had been issued that
"any who were found living according to the La;w of their
fathers must die. 112 In the Book of Daniel we are told that
Daniel prayed to God althou gh he knew that to do so would be
courting death.3 The rabbinic sources recount various laws
the adherence to which brought about death during the Hadri-

. persecu t.ions. 4
anic
1 I Mace. 1:60-63: circumcision and unclean food; 2:3337: profanati on of the Sabbath. In 1:44-50 we are informed
that all would die who do not obey the order to ''follow customs foreign to the land, to withhold burnt of ferings and sacrifices, and drink offerings from the sanctuary, to profane
the Sab bath and festivals, to pollute t he sanctuary and the
holy ones, to build high places and sacred g roves and idols,
to sacrifice sw ine's flesh and unclean cattle, to leave their
sons uncircumcised, and to defile themselves with ever y kind
of uncleanness and profanation." Also, "wherev er a book of the
covenant was found in anyone ' s possession, or if anyone respected the La w, the decree of the king imposed the sentence
of death upon him'' (1:57). We have omitted refer enc e to t h e
eating of swine found in II and IV Maccab ee s , for in these
sources the act is connected with idolatr y (II Mace . 6:21,
7:42, and seep. 47 of Zeitlin's In troduction in the edition
of Dropsie University; IV Mace. 4:26, 5:2, and see: Hadas' notes
to these verses and to 16:24, and his Introduction, p. 119 in
the Dropsie edition).
2 IV Mace. 4:23-24. Circumcision is specifically mentioned
there (4:25) as an act which led to death.
3Dan. 6:8-11.
4 Mekh. RI, Batodesh 6 (p. 227): '>.J.i11N'7 1n11< 1nJ '>.J.7
'7y c~~J

l'>JnlJl

'71<1~.,

Y1N.J.

l'>.J.~,.,

Oil~ '71<1~.,

1'11< .,n,~n .,,n,~'7,

'7y 9,~.,'7 N~,., 7'7 iln _.,J.J. nN .,n'7n~ '7y ~,il.,'7 N~,., 7'7 iln .~,~nil
ilvl'7 7'7

iln

.il~nil

'>TI'7JN~ '7y .:i.'7~.,'7

N~,.,

7'7

iln

.i17ln.J.

'>TIN7v~

.:i.'71'7i1 nN .,n'7~J~ '7y '7~1~1<n. See also BT Ber. 61b, San. 110b,
AZ 18a, 8b (see TK on Yoma• p. 755, n. 14), Mekh. RI, Shirah 3
(p. 127, lines 12-13), and Gen. R. 82.9.
It is possible either that the Je ,~s practiced martyrdom
when they were not obligated by law to do so (I. H. Weiss, 111
,.,~,,,, 111, vol. 2, p. 113, n. 1) or that the law promulgated
by the Lyddean council came after and as a re s ult of these
martyrdoms (L. Finkelstein, "The Ten Martyrs," Essays and
Studies in Memory of Linda R. Miller, p. 42).

I
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In summary, the laws of martyrdom (11~y, ~Nl Jin,) postdate the events recounted by Josephus, the events in the Books
of the Maccabees, the events which spawned the story in Daniel,
and perhaps, as well, the events of the Hadrianic persecutions
recounted in rabbinic literature. In fact, having been established no earlier than 132 CE, these laws postdate Josephus
himself. Therefore, he could not have said that the martyrdoms
were in accordance with halakhah.
In one other place, however, Josephus does connect Jewish law with the voluntary acceptance of death. After having
surrendered to Vespasian, Josephus tells the Roman commander
that he did so only to act as God's messeng er. "Had I not been
sent on this errand by God, I knew the law of the Jews and how
it becomes a general to die. 111
To the best of our kno wled g e there i s no such extant
halakhah. It ma y well be that there was, indeed, a law that
the general must die with his troops. However, due to its
military nature it fell into desuetude in time and was never
incorporated into the halakhah. We have seen above that, sim'
ilarly, acts of supplication and postures of contrition
which

were peculiarly militaristic never became part of halakhah
although such acts and postures which were not militaristic
were eventually embodied in the laws of mourning and of entreaty to God. 2
However, it is possible that by v6uo~ Josephus does not
1 BJ 3.400: un yap UTIO aEoU TIPOTIEUTIOUEVO~ UOELV ~ov
·rou6aCwv v6uov, xat TIW~ o~pa~nYOL~ anoavnoxELV TIPETIEL.
2 P. 185.
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mean a law but a custom. 1 We have seen in this chapter the
numerous times that martyrdom was chosen over transgression
of the law although Josephus does not mention such a choice
to be halakhah and we have found no trace in other Jewish
literature of there ever being such a halakhah. Furthermore,
there are other instances where martyrdom was chosen over
surrender although such surrender did not involve transgression of the laws. The most famous example of this is, of
course, Massada. 2
In other words, that there was a custom, a propensity,
for Jewish fighters to die rather than trans g ress the law or
surrender to their foes is beyond question. Indeed, the Jews
had a reputation for this amon g the other nations 3 and it may
well have appeared to have had the force of law. Moreover, it
has been shown that many halak h oth had t h eir be g inning in
widespread customs. 4 It ma y well be t hat BJ 3.400 affords us
a glimpse into this process. 5
1 The use of npfnEL would seem to confirm this. Also, it
must be remembered that vouo~ may mean "custom" as well as
"law."
2 BJ 7,320-401. For this reason the Massada suicide wa s
omittedin the discussion above of l1JY 7 7N1 Alo 7 , since the
alternative to death there i s not napaSaCvELV ~ou~ vouou~ but
uSpCCELv ~ou~ v6uou~ (BJ 7,357). This is ju s t another way of
saying that since those in Massada had fought in order to
serve none but God (i.e., ~ot~ v6uou~), to surrender now to
another master would be a denial of their cause; suicide for
them was a verification of this cause (323).
3Ap. 1. 190-191 quoted above, p. 192 , n. 1.

4
E. E. Urbach, D 7 1910n n 7 YJ1 nJ7nn 110 7 J n~1,n, Tarbi~
27 (1958), p. 169; H. Albeck, oJ~n, Nl)n, pp. 3-40.
5There is a law which discusses the halakhically correct
procedure to take when the life of one person is weighed

ff.
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against the lives of many. May the one be forfeited to save
the many or not? T. Ter. 7.20: a,,,A an~ 11nN~ 01N ,Jl ~~ ny,o
1A1n, DJ~1J nN 1,A,,n 1JN ,,n 1N~ DN1 1n1A1nJ1 CJD lnN 1l~ lln
11AJ an~ ,n,,n, ON ~lN -~N,~,n nnN ~9l 1n~ ,,on, ~N1 l~lJ
1~1J lA1n, ~N1 an~ 1Jn, ,,Jl ll Yl~~ ,,n,~. S~e also M. Ter.

8.11-12. However, this halakhah does not reproduce the circumstances under which Josephus was captured. It was not a question there of the death of one for the lives if many. On the
contrary Josephus was guaranteed his life.

' .
c.·'. v1...:

CHAPTER XVII
FALSE PROPHECY
After the death of John Hyrcanus, Aristobulus became
ruler of Judaea. The latter had his brother, Antigonus, murdered in an underground passage in Jerusalem called Straton's
Tower. "And in this connexion one may well wonder at the story
of a certain Judas of the Essene group, who had never been
known to speak falsely in his prophecies (ouotnoTE

o·

EV oI~

npoELTIEv 6La~EuodµEvov TaAn8l~), but when he saw Antigonus
passin 6 by the temple, cried out to his companions and disciples, who were together with him for the purpose of receiving instruction in foretelling the future (Tou nooXEYELV Ta
µfAAOVTa), that it would be well for him to die as o~e who had
spoken falsely (w~ ano8aVELV UUT~ XUAOV OLE~EUOUEV~) 1 ... so
that his prophecy was unfortunately likely to prove false

( .... waT· a6T~ XLVOUVEUELV TO µavTEUµa \VEUOO~ ELVUL)." 2
According to biblical law a false prophet is executed,
the falseness being determined by the prophecy's nonfulfill1 Giving the participle causal force. Literally: "It
would be well for him to die having spoken falsely."

2 AJ 13.311-312. For the parallel in BJ 1.75-80 see
below.
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ment. 1 However, by the nature of the narrative it is apparent
that Josephus' source for this incident recorded the law as
it was at the time of the incident. In other words, in 104 or
103 BCE the halakhah demanding the death of a false prophet
was in force. This halakhah is found, as well, in tannaitic
literature. 2
Now we are in a position to render a more accurate
translation than Thackeray of the parallel in BJ 1.79. Thinking he had prophesied falsely Judas said, "Ah me! now it is
right that I die since truth has died before me and one of my
prophecies has been falsified. 113 (Thackeray: "Ah me! now were
I better dead .... ")
In re g ard to the matter of false pr o phets we may call
attention to an aggadic parallel in Josephu s which escaped
the notice of S. Rappaport in his comprehensive work, Ag ada
und Exeg ese bei Flavius J o s eph us. In his p a r ap hrase of I Kings

\

1 Deut. 1 8 :20-22: 7VN nN ,nv1 711 7117 1 7 T 7 7VN N 7 llo 7N
nN Y1l oJ 7 N lll7l 1nNn 7 J1 .Nloo N 7 llo nn, . . . 7l17 ,,n,,~ N7
N71 7l1o o 7 o 7 N71 1 o CVl N 7 llo 7l1 7 7VN .'o 17l1 N7 7~N 7l1o
N 7 llo 17l1 l11Tl 1 o 17l1 N7 7VN 7110 Nlo Nl 7 • Cf. I Kings
22:28.

2M. San. 11.5: N7V on, ynv N7V on 7Y NlJnno 7PVo N 7 ll
01N 7 1 7 l ,nn,n 17 1nNJ; ibid. 11.1: N 7 l l l ~-. 1 7 Plnlo lo 17N
1PV, cf. ibid. 1.5; BT ibid. 89a: 7 1 7 1 1nn 7 n oV7V lll7 lln
ynv N7v on NlJnno . . . a1N.
In tannaitic literature we find the prophet assuming
functions other than foretelling the future, e. g ., T. ibid.
14.13: a,,p,1 n~pn ,u1, NlJnn . . . 011n ,,11n 111 11py7 NlJnnn
n~pn; M. ibid. 11.6: nN lllJ 17 7 DN . . . o7T o1llY CVl NlJnno
11~uo nN 7oU71 NnUo nN NOU7 oJ7oo. The same phenomenon is
recorded by Josephus, e.g., AJ 4.218.

3nanaC, vuv EUOL xaAOV ... ~o aavELV, O~E uou npo~tavnXEV n aAnaELa xal ~L ~WV un· EUOU npoppnatv~wv 6LE~EUO~aL.

d O)'
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22 (= II Chron. 18) Josephus recounts that after the prophets
had foretold victory to Ahab, Josaphat saw by their words that
they were false prophets. 1 Marcus notes here correctly: "Scripture does not have this detail, but Targum sp~aks of them as
'false prophets.

1112

It should be remarked that while Scripture

does not, indeed, call them false prophets it does say that
God put a spirit of falseness in the mouths of these prophets. 3
Josephus' addition, therefore, may have been his own deduction.
In rabbinic literature also, this story is seen as a classic
case of false prophecy. 4
Hhat may show Josephus' reliance on rabbinic aggadah,
however, is his statement that "Josaphat ... saw by their words
that they were false prophets." In the aggadah the verse, "And
Jehoshaphat said, Is there not here a prophet of the Eternal
besides .... " is understood to mean that Josaphat knew the
other prophets to be false prophets. He knew so "by their
words" since no two prophets utter the same prophecy in the
exact same words as they had (I Kings 22:13, II Ch~on. 18:12:
"The words of the prophets are with one voice"). 5
1 AJ 8.402: OUVEL~ EX LWV AOYWV ·rwoa~aLO~ OLL ~EUOonpo~nLaL LuyxavouoLv .... Josephus calls them false prophets three
more times in this story (406, 409).
2 Marcus, ad loc., in the Loeb edition. ~argum Jonathan
I Kings 22:6, 10, 12, 13 and II Chron. 18:9, 11, 12 has ,,ll
NlP~ for Hebrew • 'N'lln.
3I Kings 22:22-23 and II Chron. 18:21-22: n11

•n 1nJ

lN'll 7J ,9l 1P~.

4BT San. 89a.
5 Ibid.: lllA,Dl l'Nllnn • ,N.,ll ']~ l'Nl ... pnx, ,ll ,nwt
,,nNp • 17J N7 nJ,n yn~ ,11nJ 1n11J ,,nNp1n ,Jn1 ... 1nN
N,lJ nn 1,Nn v9~1n, 1nN,1 l'nJ1 1n7 1nNp1 • nn n1n V9~1n'

=·
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lllA,Ol a,NlJnn a,N,ll ,J~ ,,N, •.. NlN ,lN n 7 ln 7 J~llµn 7J
inN. Josephus twice more mentions a false prophet: AJ 8.236

(see Marcus' note, ad loc.), 241-242, and BJ 2.261.-

l
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CONCLUSION
I. Josephus' Sources for the Exposition of the Biblical Laws
No definite conclusions can be drawn in regard to Josephus' source for the biblical laws until all the laws as
treated by the historian are examined. Of these laws, contained in AJ 3.224-286, 4.67-75, and 199-301, we have
examined but a few: AJ 4.202, 218, 260-271, 274-277, and
288. Nevertheless, the examination has been thorough and we
believe that some tentative deductions may be made.
In all the laws studied Josephus' account is vastly
different from that of the Bible. Whence stem these deviations? We have seen that AJ 4.260-264 is not merely a
paraphrase of the biblical rebellious-son law. It is,•rather,
an account of laws contemporaneous with Josephus and dealing
with disrespectful children which was the interpretation
given in Josephus' time to the "rebellious son" of the Bible.
The composite elements of this Josephan passage were found
paralleled in tannaitic sources, in Ben Sira, in Philo,
in the New Testament, and in targumic literature. The description of the hanging, exposure, and burial of criminals
(AJ 4.202, 264-265) was found to have been the practice in
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Judaea at the time of Josephus. The additions in AJ 4.266
(usury) to the Bible are derived from the biblical words,
from Ben Sira, and from the biblical verses dealing with
pledges via the hermeneutic ~ule of semukhin. The additions
in AJ 4.267-270 (pledges) to the Bible are paralleled in
Ben Sira and in tannaitic halakhah. Josephus' interpretation
of the time when the pledge is taken is the same as that of
the Tannaim. The deviations in AJ 4.271 (housebreaker) from
the Bible are all paralleled in tannaitic hala khah . The
division between animate and inanimate objects and the
legal basis of the division made by Jo seph us in

AJ 4.274

(lost property) is made in tannaitic hala khah . Other nonbiblical elements of this passage are found in targumic
literature and tannaitic halakhah. Josephus' interpretation
of the biblical "deaf" (AJ 4.276) is found in a medieval
Midrash which i s based on earlier sources not all of which
are extant. A law mentioned in AJ 4.277 ("del ayed death") is
not found in the Bible but is found in tannaitic halakhah.
Another law ("immediate death") may not have been drawn from
the Bible, but from tannaitic halakhah. Additions to the
Bible found in AJ 4.288 agree with tannaitic halakhah and
exegesis.
It is apparent that Josephus' deviations from the
Bible stem from the halakhah of his time. This is surely to

.

be expected in the realm of practical law. It is natural that
Josephus, if he is not simply translating biblical law--and he
is not, would explain these laws as they were practiced and
understood in his time. Apparently such laws as the pro-
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clamation of a lost object, the death penalty to a disrespectful child, the hanging, exposure, and burial of
executed criminals are examples of this. In the passages
examined we have found no instance where Josephus contradicts
contemporaneous practical law as we know it from rabbinic
sources.
Does Josephus also draw on theoretical law? In other
words, did he also have as a source the law, not necessarily
as it was practiced, but as it was interpreted by the
sages of his day? This is well within the realm of possibility, for, as we have shown in the Introduction, Josephus
was schooled in Pharisaic exegesis and excelled in it. In
fact, our study leads ineluctably to this conclusion. The
passages examined are full of interpretations of the biblical laws that are found in tannaitic literature.
Thus far, while we have shown many hitherto unnoticed
parallels between Josephus and the oral law, and while we
have shown ostensible contradictions between the. two to be
nonexistent, yet our conclusions have not differed from those
of earlier scholars who also saw rabbinic tradition as a
source for Josephus. Now, however, we shall attempt to
describe this source more exactly.
In the lav1 of pledges ( AJ 4. 26 9 ) Josephus distinguishes
between a debtor who is well to do and one who is poor. In
AJ 4.271 the biblical law of the housebreaker is divided
into two parts: whether or not the theft had yet been committed. In AJ 4.276 there is again a two-part division:
to point out the road to those lost and not to deliberately
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mislead. AJ 4.277 (injuries resulting from quarrels) presents a three-part law: immediate death, delayed death, and
no death. AJ 4.288 divides the biblical withholding of wages
,,

into two parts: total denial of wages and deferment of wages.
This type of structuring of the laws, i.e., the
breakdown of each biblical law into more precisely defined
cases, is exactly the type of structure one would find
in a legal code. And, indeed, we have seen that in almost
every case the constituent elements of these laws as they
are divided by Josephus, are to be found in the tannaitic
legal system, the halakhah. When we add to this point the
fact that the law of showing the road to one lost (AJ 4.276)
is treated together with the law of lost object (AJ 4.274)
as it is in tannaitic halakhah

and the fact that the tan-

naitic rule of semuk h in seems to underlie Jose phus' treatment
of the laws of u s ury and pledges (AJ 4.266-270), we must
conclude that Josephus' source for his exposition of the
biblical laws was a legal code of halakhah.
Could this code have been in written form? It was
pointed out in the Introduction that halakhah was written
down at Josephus' time. In the laws we have examined there is
no decisive evidence that argues for a written source, for,
althou g h the juxtaposition of various laws and the use of a
phrase found in Sifre (1 7 n11n 1110 ,nv1~ n11n = AJ 4.260:

aloxuvn, aauvEaLa) could easily come about through the use of
a written source, they could also--less easily--be based on
an oral source. However, the content and form of these passages in Josephus argues for a written source. The few pas-
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sages we have studied are replete with laws, biblical interpretations, and phrases that come from the halakhic tradition.
It is simply impossible that Josephus remembered all this a
half century after he learned it, a half centuTy in which he
was presumably not engaged in study of the Pharisaic halakhic
tradition.
We agree, then, with the premise of some earlier scholars
that Josephus could not have remembered all his studies of
a youth when he set to write Antiquities. But, whereas
they use this premise to explain Josephus' contradictions with
halak ha h, we argue that these contradictions ( at least in the
passages studied) do not exist and we use this same premise
to postulate a written source. Furtherm o re, underl y ing many
of Josephus' p a ssa g es we have found the neat s tructure of a
legal code. Thi s is not to be expected fr om one relyin g on
memory.
Besides the parallels with tannai t ic ha l akha h we have
seen other elements of Josep h us' legal passage s that _ are found
in tannaitic exegesis, targumic material and in Ben Sira.
Not enouGh Josephan material has been studied, however, to
determine whether this represents three further distinct
sources for Josephus. It is possible that both the tannaitic
exegetical stater.1ents and the targumic matter p a ralleling
Josephus were interwoven with his source of halakhic material
as the case is with the extant halakhic midra s him. And it is
possible that this source had in it, as well, the ideas and
concepts of Ben Sira which we found in Josephus. The Ben

~
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Sira parallels· in the passages studied are simply too few and
sometimes too vague to come to a decisive conslusion in this
regard.
There is one other element that appears in Josephus'
legal material. Time and again we find that Josephus provides
a reason or rationalization for a law. Usury is forbidden,
"for it is not just to draw a revenue from the misfortunes of
a fellow-countryman" (AJ 4.266). One must return a lost object
"reckoning it dishonest to profit by another's loss" (AJ 4.274).
Withholding wages from a poor man is forbidden since his pay,
"instead of land and other possessions, is the portion which
God has granted him." Even to defer payment is forbidden, ''for
God would not have the labourer kept waiting for the enjoyment
of the fruits of his toil" (AJ 4.288). The lender must return
a poor man's pledge before sundovm, since "God by His nature
accords pity to the poor" (AJ . 4.26 9 ). Parent s may admonish (or
perhaps, kill) a rebellious child, "for they have the authority
of judges" over them. One must honor one's parents, for it is
as if one were paying back a debt incurred through . the child's
upbringing. Dishonor to parents is sinful, since "God also is
distressed at acts of effrontery to a father, since He is himself Father of the whole human race and regards himself as a
partner in the indignity done to those who bear the same title
as himself." If the rebellious child changes his ways he is
spared further reproach, "for thus will be shown the goodness
of the lawgiver" (AJ 4.260-263). A corpse must be buried, for
it "pays more than its just penalty" (AJ 4.265). One is obligated to help another's beast in distress, since he would have

----------,-----------
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done it for hi-mself (Thackeray: "As though one laboured for
oneself"; AJ

4.275).

1

These additions to the biblical statements have the
flavor of subdued apology. Josephus is presentJng the Jews-their past history and present mode of life--to the non-Jewish
world. It would be surprising were we not to find explanations
of the laws. These explanations are often of an ethical nature.2
The laws, according to Josephus' explanations, act as a guard
against doing an injustice to man or God. Here too, not enough
of the laws were studied to decide whether the explanations
given by Josephus were his own creation or whether he drew on
a source.
In summary, we find that Josephus' source for his exposition of the Jewish laws was the early tannaitic exposition
of the Jewish laws, i.e., halakhic tradition. Bo th the content
and the structure of Josephus' laws ar g ue for this. That is
not to say that this source was used exclusive of the Bible
itself, for we have seen many Josephan statements that seem
to derive directly or indirectly from the Bible. In addition
1 we also found reasons for the laws in Contra Apion.
Ap. 2.203: Ablutions are required after sexual intercourse and
death, for the soul has left the body.~- 2.205: After a funeral the hou s e and its inmates must be purified "in order
that anyone guilty of murder may be very far from thinking
himself pure."
The man y explanations of the law s which we have pointed
out would perhaps shed new light on Josep h us' projected work
on "Customs and Causes" which, as Thackeray points out, had
already taken shape in the author's mind and was possibly
begun when Josephus wrote Antiauities (note to AJ 1.25 and
Dictionary of the Bible, s.v. Josephus, p. 467) ___
2 cf.

Heinemann, op. cit., in Zion 5 (1940), p. 194:

a,,7J1,~1-a,,,o,n a,~,,,~.

.) If.
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to these two sources Josephus may have used as sources targumic literature, Ben Sira, and the law as he saw it in practice. It is only natural that, in explaining the Jewish laws
to a non-Jewish audience, Josephus would use whatever was
available to him from the rich storehouse of Jewish tradition.
On the other hand, it is also possible that the historian did
not combine these different sources into one unit, but that
they were already so combined before him. We simply do not
know enough about the structure of first-century halakhic
compositions to deny this possibility. In re g a rd to the reasons given for the laws, we cannot yet come to a definite
conclusion. However, it would appear that this is the one
element of Josephus' exposition that seems not to have been
drawn directly from a source. These statements sound very
much like Josephus' own creation designed to s how Judaism in
a good li gh t

to a non-Jewish world.

This source of halak h a h that Josephu s u s ed was in
written form. The combination of Josephus' lo ng absence (and
geographic distance) from the study of halakhic tradition together with his very many halakhic parallels in Antiquities
and the s tru c ture of these parallels argues this point. The
only reason such a theory was not argued heretofore is that
it had always been assumed that at Josephus' time the oral
law was still oral. But we now know that at his time the
halakhah was already in written form. Having , th e n, a written
composition of halakhah available to him, it is only natural
that Jose~hus would have made use of it.

(),),
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. II. The Development of Halakhah
This study has shown that at the time of Josephus the
following were either the practical application and/or the
exegetical interpretation of biblical laws:
1. The biblical rebellious son was interpreted as a
child who dis~onors its parents and could, therefore, be
killed by its parents for such dishonor.
2. Only the blasphemer was hung after being executed.

3, Other executed criminals were left exposed but not
hung. This law developed naturally via the nexus of two other
laws: execution must be done during the day and burial must
be done at night.

4. Hanging and exposure lasted throughout the day.

5. Executed criminals were buried at ni g ht. The blasphemer, however, was buried before nightfall.

6. The executed criminal was buried outside his family
tomb and/or he was denied funeral rites.

7, The pledge taken by the creditor for a loan was done
so when the debtor failed to pay his debt on time; not when
the loan was first transacted.

8. The pledge may be seized only throu gh the court.
9. The law of the housebreaker--i.e., if he is killed
by the homeowner the latter is not guilty--applies whether
the theft is committed by day or by night.
10. The homeowner is not guilty if he killed the housebreaker even if the latter had not yet stolen anything.
11. The criterea for determining whether an object was
considered lost were:

'·

(a) whether the object was animate or
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or inanimate, .and (b) where the object was found.
12. One who found a lost object would make a public proclamation of his find. The proclamation consisted of naming
the place where the object was found.
13. One was obligated to help another's beast in distress
if he were to bother were his own animal under similar circumstances.

.

14. One was obligated to point out the road to a lost
wayfarer.
15. One was responsible for misleading a lost wayfarer
only if the misleading was intentional.
16. The prohibition against reviling the deaf in Lev.
19:14 included also the nondeaf who could not hear the curse ~
17. If one smite another in a way that s hould not lead to
death b ut the victim, after l y ing sick several days, nevertheless died, he who smote is n o t killed.
18 . A corpse was was h ed b efore burial.
19. Personal effects were buried with the corpse.
20. Burial sites were re moved from the cit y .
21. Eulogies wefe designed to elicit sorrow.
22. Flute-players were hired at the funeral.
23. Spices were used at a burial.
24. Special funeral rites were practiced for national
leaders.
25. Monumental tombs or memorials were not required by
the law.
26. Responsibility for burying the dead lay with the
nearest relatives.
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27, If they could not assume the responsibility, it was

assumed by the communal charity.
28. All who pass by a funeral procession had to join it.
29. Only immediate relatives performed the mourning rites
(alternative translation of Josephus).

30. Others were obligated to visit the immediate relatives to console them (alternative translation of Josephus).

31. There was a thirty day mourning period.
32. Rending clothes was a mourning practice.

33. Wearing black clothes was a mourning practice.
34. Beating the breast was a mourning practice.
35, Leaving the hair of the head uncut was a mourning
practice.

36. Fasting was an expression of grief and entreaty.

37. Goin g barefoot was an e xpression of g rief and entreaty.
38. Ashes were put on the head as an expression of grief
and entreaty. In biblical times it was dust that was put on
the head.

The following were in practice in the year 4 BCE:

39. There was a seven day mourning period.
40. There was a mourners' meal which was a banquet.
41. Funeral dirges were led by a conductor.

We have :1lso seen the following developments of halakhah:
42. The law of zaqen mamre· had not come into being in
Josephus' time. It was developed at the end of the Jabneh
period.

I

5•
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43. Originally Ex. 23:5 (1ny lTYn lTY) and Deut. 22:4
(1ny a,vn D?n) were understood as referring to the animal
itself: if it falls one is obligated to help the owner raise
it. Later Ex. 23:5 came to mean unloading the animal's burden
(periqah). In the second quarter of the second century the
law of helping the owner with his animal came to include loading (te'inah) as well as unloading.

44. Lev. 19:14

(~~Jn

1nn N~ 11y ,Jn~) was originally

interpreted to mean responding truthfully to a question of
fact or responding righteously to a request for advice.
Another interpretation--providing an opportunity for one to
sin--is probably a later development.

45. The law of prompt payment was restricted to manual
labor; it did not apply to the hire for one's possessions.
The law came to include possessions rented between the end of
the second and the beginning of the third centuries.

46. The custom of burying the dead in noncostly shrouds
was developed during Josephus' lifetime.

47. The mourners' meal was served by the mourner in 4 BCE.
Two hundred years later the mourner was served by others. The
change probably took place in the last quarter of the first
century.

48. The mourners' meal was served on the last day of
mourning in 4 BCE. Two hundred years later the meal was served
on the first day of mourning.

49. In biblical times wearing sackcloth was an expression
of mourning. In Josephus' time this was no longer in practice.
50. Covering the face as an expression of mourning is

I

I

{J'
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found in the Bible. This practice was not in vogue in Josephus' day [argumentum e silentio].
51. The law prohibiting a mourner to cut his .nails was
established after the tannaitic period.
52. The law prohibiting a mourner to cut his moustache
hairs was established after the tannaitic period.
53. Personal entreaties to God were made while lying
prostrate during the temple service.
54. The laws of martyrdom (11y,

~~,

A1o

7 )

were estab-

lished between 132-135 CE.
55. The law demanding death for a false prophet was in
force in 104-103 BCE.
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III. Semitic expressions in Josephus
BJ 2.322: yuuvou~ OE
UEVWV

~a

O~Epva ~WV ta&n~wv OLEPPnY-

is related to the phrase

ll~

nN

n~A

7 ~

•Y

Y11~.

(already noted by Hadas on IV Mace. 16:24).
AJ 10.11: nEowv tnt np6ownov and AJ 18~271:
npoowna XELUEVOL = 1 7 ~N

~y

~9J.

,-~ I!,

1
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APPENDIX
APOLOGY IN ANTIQUITitS
Contra Apion is Josephus' apology for Judaism. Does
Antiquities, as well, reveal apologetic tendencies? Every
scholar who has asked this question of Josep h us' treatment
of the biblical narrative has answered in the affirmative.
To take just a few representative examples, Niese writes of
the Old Testament history that Josephus is c o ncerned, above
all, to present Jewish hist o r y in "the mo s t favourable light.
He accordingly takes pains t o remove or to palliate the more
sinister or repulsive elements .... 111 Perhaps the most common
example given of this tendenc y is Josephus' omission of the
golden calf incident in Exodus. Althou g h Thackeray may remark
'
that Josephus "has been taxed, perhaps a little too severely,
with 'whitewashing 1112 he, nevertheles s admits that "the apologetic nature of the history is evident on the face of it. 113
1 Niese, "Josephus," Enc_yclopedia of Relir;ion and Ethics,
ed. James Hastings, vol. 7 (1914), p. 573b.
2 Thackeray, Josephus, the Man and the Historian, p. 58.
3Idern, "Josephus," Dictionary of the Bible, Extra Volume, ed. James Hastings (New York, 1904), p. 466a and see
also p. 470b.

\.
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Rappaport, who wrote the most comprehensive work on Josephus'
aggadic additions to Scripture, concludes that, '' .... so hat
er [Josephus] doch aus seinen Quellen ein neues, eigenartiges
Werk geschaffen, eine neue Bibel, mit apologetischer Tendenz
gegen die Heiden. 111 Tcherikover has demonstrated time and
again Josephus' apologetic nature in the latter's treatment
of postbiblical history. 2
Does Josephus display apologetic tendencies also in his
treatment in Antiquities of the biblical legal matter? Many
scholars have answered this question, as well, in the affirmative.3 The latest, and strongest, proponent of this view is
David Altshuler who says, "Comparison of le g al materials in
Antiquities with Scriptural parallels consi 3tently demonstrates apologetic tendencies of Josephus,"

4

and who considers

Antiquities on par with Contra Apion as an a p olo g ia. 5
Since Altshuler has taken the most extreme view, considering apolo g y to be the primary purpose of Josephus' treatment
1 Rappaport, Agada und Exegese, p. xxvii.
2 Tcherikover, Hellenistic Civilization and the Jews, pp.
309; 326; 328-329; 509, n. 35; 516, n. 92; 518, n. 10.
3 uiese, ibid., p. 574a; Norman Bentwich, Josephus (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Society, 1914), pp. 153-154;
Tachauer, Das Verhaltniss von Flavius Josep h us zur Bibel und
Tradition, pp. 34-35; Olitzki, Flavius Josephus und die Ha~cha,
pp. 9, 28, 31; Albeck, i1HJ1l'7 Nllll, p. 11, n. 32; Samuel Krauss,
"Josephus," Jewish Encyclopedia, p. 277; Revel, "Some AntiTraditional Laws of Josephus," J QR 14, no. 3 (1 9 24), p. 293;
Heinemann, • 7 ,lil 7 il n1 7 J11l1p 11N,nl 01D01 7 '7~ 1J1,, ~ion 5, no.
3-4 (1940), p. 194, 196; Plaut, Josephus und die BibeT";" pp.
8-9; Rappaport, Agada und Exegese, p. xv.
4 Altshuler, "Descriptions in Josephus' Antiquities of
the Mosaic Constitution," p. 51,

5 Ibid., p. 62.
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of the laws, we shall investigate the matter of apology by
examining his proofs. He claims that Josephus' omissions of
and additions to the biblical laws can be explained by apologetic tendencies, by Josephus' "marked de-emphasis of culticexclusive and xenophobic themes in Biblical law. 111
Child sacrifice to Molech is cited as an example of
omission for apologetic purposes. 2 We fail to see how omitting
the prohibition of child sacrifice can be seen as apologetic.
Certainly a Roman reader would not think highly of the prohibition against sacrifice to foreign gods (ex. 22:20). Certainly, too, the Malech prohibition is cultic-exclusive, but it
is not exclusive of the Romans. And if Josephus was so interested in showing the humanity of Judaism, a prohibition against
child sacrifice is one law not to omit.
An omission of a biblical detail for "apolog etic" purposes is taking interest from foreigners. 3 Deut. 23:21 reads:
"From an alien (,1.JJ) thou ma yes t take interest; but from thy
brother (7,nN) thou shalt not take interest." Josephus (AJ
4.266) has:

"Let it not be permitted to lend upon usury to

any Hebrew ... for it is not just to draw a revenue f'rom the
misfortunes of a fellow-countryman (ouocpu>..ou)." If this is
apologetic Josephus was an extremely tactles s apolo~ist.
Altshuler agrees with others that AJ 4.276 (giving di1 Ibid., p. 48.
2 Ibid.
]Ibid., pp. 48, 137.
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iections to travelers) is based on an apologetic theme. 1 But
we have seen that this is a tannaitic law.
"Josephus clearly softens in ... Ant. 4: 289 ·[read: 261]
(on rebellious children) Biblical laws which to non-Jews may
have appeared overharsh. 112 But the Bible does not include
daughters in this law and Josephus does. Is this softening
the law? Furthermore, Josephus in Contra Apion (2.216-217), a
patently apologetic work, makes the rebellious son law even
stricter than in Antiquities: "Mere intention of doing wrong
to one's parents ... is followed by instant death." And he
openly says there that this law, among others, is more severe
than its parallel with other nations. Weyl, in fact, is of the
opinion that the apology consists of making this law severe
in order to show the grandeur of Judaism. 3
In Josephus' paraphrase of the law of transvestizing
(AJ 4.301) Altshuler sees apologetic concerns. 4 But, as noted
by others, Josephus' addition is found in first-century tannaitic halakhah and in Targum Onkelos.5
Altshuler gives us a list of twelve "cultic-exclusive"
subjects in the Bible that were omitted by Josephus in his
account of the Mosaic Constitution. Of these, he eliminates
1 Ibid., pp. 52, 143.
2 Ibid., pp. 52, 136.

3strafgesetze, p. 40, n. 3.
4 Altshuler, p. 48.
5weill, ad loc.; Finkelstein'i notes to Sifre Deut. 226
(p. 258); Tachauer, Das Verhaltniss, p. 40.
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two, for they .were treated elsewhere in Josephus' writings. 1
Of the remaining ten, we may eliminate seven more for the same
or similar reasons.
One such law is the prohibition against using wizards,
consulters of familiar spirits, diviners, observers of times,
enchanters, conjurers, charmers, or inquirers of the dead
(Lev. 19:31, 20:6; Deut. 18:10-11). If this omission, however,
is due to apology, we find it rather strange that Josephus in
his apologetic work, Contra Apion (1.200-204), quotes Hecataeus' story of the Jewish soldier of Alexander's army who, with
sarcastic derision, denigrates divination. Furthermore, not
only does Josephus not omit I Sam. 28:3 ("And Saul had removed
those that had familiar spirits, and the wizards, out of the
land.") from his history, but he adds "except the prophets"
(AJ 6.327). This addition may not be merel y a way of introducing Saul's subsequent use of the prophets. The addition may
have been drawn from the Deuteronomic e xception of prophets to
the prohibition of diviners (Deut. 18:15).
Altshuler also lists under cultic-exclusive omissions
due to apolo g y the following prohibitions: sacrifice 'to foreign gods (Ex. 22:19), 2 following false gods (Deut. 12:2913:19;3 17:2-5), and following Egyptian and Canaanite customs
(Lev. 18:1-5, 24-30). One might cite in support of Altshuler
1 Altshuler, p. 26-27. All future references to Altshuler
are on these pages.
2 Altshuler has Ex. 22:20 following the English translations of the Bible.
3 Altshuler has 13:18 following the English translations
of the Bible.
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AJ 8.195 where . no mention is made of the altars to foreign
gods which Solomon erected (I Kings 11:7-8). Monotheism was
a cause for concern in the Roman world and, indeed, we find
Josephus justifying it in his apologia. In Ap. 2.65-67 Josephus answers Apion's complaint that the Jews refuse to worship
the same gods as the Alexandrians. In his other works, however,
the matter is different:
1. Josephus considerably expands Num. 25:1-3 (AJ 4.1261L19). The Bible merely says that the daughters of Moab induced
the Jews to sacrifice and worship (and eat) with them to the
Moabite gods, on account of which God was ang ry. Josephus considers this participation in "foreign customs" to be "renouncing of the laws (voµou!;) of their fathers," "a transgression
of the laws of their fathers (i:a. na.i:pLa.)," and "a danger of
complete ruin of their own [t h e Jews'] in s t i tut ions ( t{hoµwv)."
And Jos ephus ma kes these comments after havi ng t h e Midianite
women make a speech which must have been appealing to Roman
rea d ers: "Nor can any man reproach y ou for venerating the
special gods of the country wh ereto ye are c ome, above all
when our gods are common to all mankind, wh ile y ours •has no
other worshipper." Would Jo s ephus have so e xp anded this biblical passage, let alone make these comments, had apology been
such a strong motive in his history?
2. Josephus (AJ 5.100-113) neither omits nor palliates
the biblical condemnation of the altar s e t up by the two and
one-half tribes (Josh. 22:9-29). In fact, whereas the Bible
merely calls this action a "trespass against God," "turning
away from God," and '.'rebellion a g ainst God in building an
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altar other than the altar of God," Josephus is more vehement
and explicit in his description of the sin. He calls it ''an
innovation," "the introduction of strange gods," "divine worship" (or "worship of gods"), "a turning away _from the rites

( ttawv) of their fathers," "vices of the Canaanites," "madness,"
and finally he adds to the biblical narrative that for such a
sin, "all would justly deserve to be extirpated who, being of
the race of Abraham, attempt rites (E8EoL) that are new and
different from our customary practice." It would seem that
Josephus' "cultic-exclusive" Jewishness broke through his veil
of "apology."

3- In AJ 18.340-352 Josephus tells the story of Anileaus
and his gentile wife who continued to worship t h e images

(a~Lopuµa"ta) of the Parthian gods. Josephus i s quite unapologetic in his condemnation of her act. He t e rm s her worship "a
violation of the Jewish code ("twv na"tpCwv)," "transgression
of the strict rules of the Jews' accustomed sacrifices and
rituals (oESaouwv)," "transgression of the laws (n':'-pa.voµLwv),"
"an outrag e to the laws (vouou~)," and "disrespect for the
God of their religion (oESaoµCou)."

4. When an image (dv6pLa.~) of Cae s ar is set up in the
synagogue of Dora the action is termed (AJ 19,301-305) "an
overthrow of the ancestral laws (-rwv na-rpi:wv •.. v6uwv),"
"sacrilege (a.o£6ELav)," "a breach of law (-rnv -rwv e:vvoµwv

napa.SaoLv)," "a transgression of the laws ( napavoµouv-rad of
the Jews." Would Josephus have even mentioned the incident,
let alone condemn it so strongly, were he apologetic about the
Jews' refusal to worship foreign gods?

).) ,~ I
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5. The Jews "refused to transgress the religion (8pnoxe:t:a.v) of their fathers by addressing [Caligula] as a god"
(AJ 19.284, 18.256-309; BJ 2.184-203; the transgression here
involves also "graven images").
6. In BJ 7.50 Josephus tells of Antiochus, the renegade
Jew who thought he would prove his "detestation of Jewish
customs (e:8n) by sacrificing after the manner of the Greeks."
7. BJ 2.266: The Syrians of Caesarea claimed that "Herod
would never have erected the statues and temples which he
placed [in Caesarea] had he destined [the city] for Jews."
The prohibition against following Egyptian and Canaanite
customs would not be cultic-exclusive to the Romans and would
not bother an apologist to the Romans unless our "apologist"
understood the biblical prohibition to refer to the customs
of non-Jews in general as the Tannaim did. 1 But if apology is
Josephus' reason for omitting this law, it is strange that:

8. In AJ 5.306 he adds to the biblical narrative about
Samson that "he was already transgressing the laws of his
forefathers (~a na~pLa.) and his own rule of life by the imitation of foreign usages (Ee:vLxwv e:8Lauwv)."

9. In AJ 15.267-268 he says: "Herod went still farther
in departing from the native customs (na.~pCwv e:8wv) and through
foreign practices (Ee:vLxot~ e:nL~noe:uua.oLv) he gradually corrupted the ancient way of life (xa.LaOLO.OLv), which had hitherto
been inviolable. As a result of this we suffered considerable
harm at a later time as well, because those things were neg1. Sifra, n1n ,,nN, pereq 13.9 (p. 86a): N7 a~,n1~n~1
a,n::,n lJnl'J ,,,nN~ ,::,,, 17N 11llN ll 11 1 ... l:>7n.
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lected which had formerly induced piety in the masses." And
what were these corrupting influences? "Athletic contests
every fifth year in honour of Caesar ... a theatre in Jerusalem ... a very large amphitheatre in the plain." These were
"foreign to Jewish custom (E3ou~), for the use of such buildings and the exhibition of such spectacles have not been traditional (with the Jews)." These buildings and spectacles
were exactly how the Tannaim defined "in their customs shall
ye not walk" (Lev. 18:3).

1

Josephus, in describing the con-

tests and theater, says, "to the natives[= the Jews] it meant
an open break with the customs (t3wv) held in honour by them
... and ft seemed a further impiety to change t h eir established
ways ( E3Lauou~; variant: 3e:ouou~, la ws) for forei g n practices."
Even when Herod adorned pagan cities " h e wa s forced to
depart from the customs (of t he Jews, tewv) and to alter many
of t h eir re g ulations (vouCuwv ) , for ... he founded cities and
erected temples--not in Jewish territor y , f o r t h e Jews would
not have put up with this, since we are forbid d en such things
" (AJ 15.328-329). 2
Another "cultic-exclusive" law omitted due to "'apology"
is the prohibition against setting up an ·a s herah or a ma~~ebah
1 Ibid.: a,,1,1 lo7~ n101n,J1 1J1n N7~ 1J7n N7 ao 7 n1vn11
n1,100No1 n1Nov1v1 n1,,o,n 11AJ 001 . l'v1vno.
2 Note, however, that when both Ag rippas adorned Berytus,
a "foreign city," with theaters, amphitheaters, and spectacles
there is no remark about "foreig n practi ce s" (AJ 19 .335-337,
20.211-212; but see Feldman's note c to AJ 19 .332 in the Loeb
edition). Similarly, in the other accounts of Herod's building
of gymnasia, temples, and theaters for forei g n cities (BJ 1.
403, 422; AJ 16.147-149) there is no such remark.
-
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(Deut. 16:21-22).

1

But wouldn't the Roman readers of Josephus

be far more offended at the prohibition against graven images?
Yet Josephus does not omit mention of this prohibition (AJ

3.91; cf. Ap. 2.191). And many times througho~t his works he
explains that images are against Jewish law:

1. AJ 8.195: Speaking of Solomon, Josephus says, "he
sinned and went astray in respect of the observance of the
laws (voµCuwv), namely when he made the images (ouoLwµa~a) of
the bronze bulls ... for in making them he committed an impious act." This statement is a Josephan addition to Scripture.

2. AJ 15.276-279: The Jews were against Herod for his
introduction of trophies into the city, for they thought them
images (e:Cx6va~) "which it was against their national custom
(na~pLov) to worship .... In their displeasure at the offences
of which they thought him guilty, they cried out with one
voice that alt h ough everything else mi g ht be endured, they
would not endure images of men ... for this was a g ainst their
national custom."

3. AJ 15.329: "We are forbidden such t h in g s as the
honouring of statues and sculptured forms (ayaAµa~a xal
µe;µop(j)wµc:vou~)

~UTIOU~

in the manner of the Greeks."

4. AJ 16 .158: The Jew "found it impossible to flatter
the king's [Herod's] ambition with statues (e:Cx6oLv) or temples
or such token s ."

5. AJ 17.150-151: "Herod had set about doing certain
1The JPS (1917) translation has "Asherah" and "pillar."
BDB on •asherah has "symbol of this goddess [Ashera], a sacred
tree or pole set up near an altar," and on ma~~ebah has
"pillar."
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things that were contrary to the Law (v6uov)

... for the king

had erected ... a great golden eagle, although the Law forbids
I

'

I

I

-

setting up images (Etx6vwv) or to make dedications of (the
likeness of) any living creatures."

6. BJ 1.649-650: In explaining the action of those who
tore down Herod's eagle, Josephus says, "it was, in fact,
unlawful (a8EULTov) to place in the temple either images or
busts'

(n'

ELKOVa~

n'

TIPOTO'j.J.O.~) or any representation whatsoever

of a living creature (~4>ou TLVO~ €:nwvuuov e:pyov)."

7. AJ 18.55-59: Pilate "took a bold step in subversion
of Jewish practices (voµCµwv;

variant: v6uwv) by introducing

into the city the busts (npoToua~) of the emperor that were
attached to the military standards, for our law (v6uou) forbids the making of images ( £Cx6vwv)." 'l'he Jews supplicated
Pilate to remove the images, declarin g that they would sooner
die than "transgress the wise provisions of the laws (vouwv)."

8. BJ 2.169-171: Pilate brought into Jerusalem "the
effigies (Etx6va~) of Caesar which are called standards."
The Jews considered "their laws (v6uwv) to have been trampled
under foot, as those laws permit no image (6£CxnAov) 'to be
erected in the city .... The Jews implored him to remove the
standards from Jerusalem and to uphold the laws of their
ancestors (Ta. naTpLa)."
9. AJ 18.121: When Vitellius, on an expedition, had to
march through Judaea the Jews implored him not to. "For, they
said, it was contrary to their tradition (naTpLov) to allow
images (ECx6va~), of which there were many attached to the
military standards, to be brought upon their soil."

1-mrT
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10. AJ 18.257-309: Gaius Caligula attempts to have his
statue (avopLa~) set up in the temple at Jerusalem. Had the
Jews allowed this it would have been a transgression of the
law (266: v6uou; 268: vouCuou). They would rather die. Cf.

19.284.
11. BJ 2.184-203: The parallel account of Gaius' statue
(185: avopLavi:a~; 197: E(x6va~). The Jews claimed that "they
were forbidden to place an image (oECxnAov) of God, much more
of a man, not only in their sanctuary but even in any unconsecrated spot throughout the country" (195).

12. AJ 19.300-305: When an image (avopLa~) of Caesar is
set up in the synagogue of Dora the action is termed "an overthrow of the ancestral laws (i:wv nai:pCwv ... v6uwv)," "sacrilege (aoE[3ELav)," "a breach of law (i:nv i:wv

EVVOlJ,WV

napa[3aoLv),"

and a "transgression of the laws (napavououvi:-a~) of the Jews."

13. BJ 2.266: The Syrians of Caesarea claimed the city
theirs, for, although Herod founded it, he "would never have
erected the statues (avopLavi:-a~) and temples which he placed
there had he destined it for Jews."

14. Vita 65: Josephus says he was commissioned 'to demolish "the palace erected by Herod the tetrarch, which contained representations of animals (~~wv uop~a~)--such a style
of architecture being forbidden by the laws (v6uwv)."

15. Ap. 2.73-75: Jews do not erect statues (imagines)
of the emperors, for it would "violate their national laws
(patria iura) .... The Greeks, with some other nations, think
it right to make statues .... On the other hand, our legislator
... out of contempt for practice profitable to neither God nor
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man, forbade the making of images, alike of any living creature, and much more of God who •.. is not a creature." Even
in his apologia Josephus doesn't sound very apologetic.
Another "cultic-exclusive" omission listed by Altshuler
is Lev. 20:25, separating clean and unclean beasts and clean
and unclean fowl. Josephus, however, did not omit this law
but dealt with it in AJ 3.259: "As concerning animals, [the
Lawgiver] distinguished in detail those which might be eaten
and those on the contrary from which one must perpetually
abstain." Also, in Contra Apion (2.173-174) Josephus says,
"starting from the very beginning with the food of which we
partake from infancy ... [the Lawgiver] left nothing ... to
the discretion and caprice of the individual. What meats

(ovtCwv) a man should abstain from, and what h e may enjoy."
Unclean food or the special diet of the Jew s is also mentioned
in AJ 4.137-13 9 (addition to Scripture), 11.34 6 , 14.226, 261;
BJ 2.152, 4.326, 7,264; Vita 14; Ap. 2.137, 234, 282. And how
miti g ating of xenophobic themes was Josephus when he says that
use of non-Jewish oil is a violation of Jewish law · (~~ v6µLµa;
Vita 74) or that the Jews did not use foreign oil (Aj 12.120:

aAAO~UA~ EAaL~; BJ 2.591: EAaL~ ... µn OL. oµo~UAWV EYXEXELPLOµEv~)?

Deut. 23:4-9, 1 relations with forei g n nations, is another
"cultic-exclusive" omission listed by Altshuler. These verses
restrict the admission into the "assembly of the Lord" of
Ammonites and Moabites (to the tenth generation) and Edomites

1Altshuler has Deut. 23:3-8 following the English translations of the Bible.

-l j t.
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and Egyptians .(to the third generation). Altshuler might have
also added Deut. 7: 3 ·(cf. Ex. 34: 16) which prohibits marriage
with the seven Canaanite nations. Josephus does, however,
mention this law elsewhere in his works:
1. Josephus adds to the biblical narrative of the rape
of Dinah (Gen. 34:1-31) that Jacob "thought it unlawful to
marry his daughter to a foreigner. 111

2. The Bible (I Kings 11:1-2; cf. Neh. 13:26) says that
Solomon "loved" foreign women "from the nations concerning
which the Lord had said unto the children of Israel, Ye shall
not go in among them, nor shall they come in among you." Not
only does Josephus (AJ 8.190-192) not omit this condemnation
of Solomon and not only does he call the act "ab andoning the
observance of his fathers' customs ( e:{houwv)," but he extends
the biblical prohibition to forei g n nations in g eneral:
Solomon ''trans g ressed the la ws (v6uou~) of Mos e s who forbade
marriage with persons of other races (ouvoLX€LV "ta[~ oux ouo-

<PUAOL~)." The lawgiver "warned the Hebre ws a g ainst marrying
women of other countries (yau€i:v

"ta.~

a.AAO"t'PLoxwpou~)."

3. The Bible (Ezra 9:1-10:17; I Esdras 8:68-9:17) tells
of how Ezra persuaded the Je ws to divorce their foreign wives.
Josephus recounts the story ( AJ 11.139-153) calling the marriages a "violation of the constitution (noAL"t'€Lav)" and a
"breach of the ancestral laws (vouou~; napavoufioaL)." Whereas

1AJ 1.33s: ou"t'€ vouLuov nyouu€vo~ aAAO(pUA~ ouvoLxL~€LV
"t'TlV 8uyan:pa. When the Bible speaks of Dinah being defiled
(vv. 5, 13, 27) and of the "disgraceful thing" (v. 7) which
had been done to her, it is referring to the past rape. Josephus, in the above-cited passage, refers to the future marria g e
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the Bible, however, makes it clear that these women were of
the Canaanite nations and of the Egyptians, Josephus omits
this detail, which we should not expect from an apologist.
Instead he appears more

11

xenophobic 11 by generalizing and call-

ing the women aAAOE8VELC (140, 145, 151), OUK EE OUO<PUAWV
(149), and aAAO<PUAOLC (150). Furthermore, Josephus adds to the
biblical account: "Having rectified the wrongdoing of the
forementioned men in marrying (yauouc), Ezra purified the
practice (ouvn8ELav) relating to this matter so that it remained fixed (u6vLuov; variant: v6uLuov = law) for the future."
4. AJ 11.306-308: "Now the elders of Jerusalem, resenting the fact that the brother of the hi g h priest Jaddus was
sharing the hi g h priesthood wh ile married to a foreigner

[a.AAO<PUA4l ouvoLxouv-ta; the foreigner was "of the Cuthaean
race from wh om the Samaritans also are descended'' (302)],
rose up a g ainst him, for they considered this marriage (yauov)
to be a stepping-stone for those who mi g ht wish to transgress
the laws about taking wives (napavouECv TIEPL ~ac ~wv yuvaLxwv

OUVOLXnOELC) and that this would be the be g inning of intercourse with foreigners c~~c npb~ ~otc dAAOq)UAOUC au~dCc XOLvw-

vCac). They believed, moreover, that their former captivity
and misfortunes had been caused by some who had erred in
marrying (yauou~) and taking wives who were not of their own
country (oux EnLxwot:ac)."

5. Josephus does not mind reporting to his Roman readers
that Archelaus feared that "he might not be considered a legitimate (yvnoLo~) son of Herod" (AJ 17.312). Archelaus was
born of the Samaritan, Malthace (AJ 17.20; BJ 1.562).

d') 3·~ ,
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6. AJ 18.345-349: Anilaeus' "actions were quite contrary
to Hebraic custom and not consonant with their laws in that he
had taken a gentile wife (ouoaµw~ npaoOOL 'E~paLxa OUOE 6n6oa
voµo L ~

• • •

1i,yµi::vo~ a.AAO<PUAOV) • • • • Ani laeus' marriage ( yciuov)

... was not in accordance with the laws (v6uwv) which they
were accustomed to follow." The woman was presumably Parthian.1
Much more can be said against the theories of apology
in Josephus' writings in general and against Altshuler's
proofs in particular. However, such is not the object of this
paper and we have limited ourselves here to those laws which
Altshuler deems most likely to have been omitted for apologetic purposes. Of course Contra Apion is an apologetic work
and of course there is apology running through the other works
of Josephus (e.g., AJ 3.179-180). But we believe we have shown
that ascription to apology of a statement by Josephus must be
made with not a little care, and that Antiquities is far from
an apologetic work.
We end this discussion with one last remark about apology in Josephus. A numtier of pagan writers condemned the Jews
1 other instances of relations with foreign women related
by Josephus concern sexual intercourse and not marriage. We
list them here, for, although they do not come under the prohibition of Deut. 7:3 and 23:4-9, they do concern "xenophobic"
and separatist themes; i.e., Josephus would not have made the
following remarks had he been so concerned with apology:
1. AJ 5.306: In an addition to the biblical narrative
Josephus says of Samson that he was "transgressing the laws of
his forefathers (~a na~pLa) ... for, being enamoured of a woman who was a harlot among the Philistines, Dalala by name, he
consorted (ouvfiv) with herr"
2. AJ 12.187-189: "The Jews were prevented by law (vouc,\l)
from having intercourse with a foreign woman (ciAAO<PUA~ TIADOLci'ELv)." To do so is to "fall into disgrace."
3- In the Slavonic additions to BJ it says of Herod that
he had "defiled his dominion with ... illicit intercourse with
foreign women" (or, ,; other men's wives"; from the appendix to
BJ in the Loeb edition, p. 644).

for their "separateness" from non-Jews, a charge common in
Josephus' day. Were apology so strong a motive we should expect Josephus to refute or justify this charge at every opportunity. Instead we find that he does so only in his apologetic
work Contra Apion. Elsewhere, however, out of five opportunities he is apologetic but once: 1
1. Ap.

2.257-261: "Plato followed the example of our

legislator .... He [Plato] took precautions to prevent foreigners from mixing (buut:yvua3aL "tl.VaG E!;w3e:v) with them [the
Greeks] at random, and to keep the state pure and confined to
law-abiding citizens. Of these facts Apollonius Molon took no
account when he condemned us for refusing admission to persons
with other preconceived ideas about God, and f or declining to
associate (xo1.vwve:Cv) with those who have chos en to adopt a
different mode (auvn3e:1.av) of life. Yet even this habit is not
peculiar to us .... While we have no desire to emulate the customs of others ( "t~ ulv "twv &~~wv), yet gladl y welcome any who
wish to share our own. That, I think, may be taken as a proof
both of humanity and magnanimity. 112
2. AJ 8.117: In an apolo g etic addition to Scripture
Josephu s has Solomon say in hi s prayer to God: "For so would
1Similarly, the related charges of Jewi s h misanthropy
are rebutted by Josephus re g ularly in Contra Ap ion (1.318;
2.121-124, 146, 291) but only once elsewhere (AJ 8.117).
2 cf. als o Ap. 1.68 where Josephu ~ , explaining why the
Greek historiansare silent about the Jews, says that it should
not be surprising that "our nation, so remote from the sea,
and so deliberately living its own life (ou"tws 6£ 61.o"te:ue:1.v
npor,ipnulvov) ... remained largely unknown"; Ap. 2 .17 4: The Law
regulates for the Jew "with what persons he should associate
(ne:pt -rwv xo1.vwvno6v-rwv ·dis 61.al"tnG)."

-~--
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all men know that ... we are not inhumane (anav3pwnoL) by
nature nor unfriendly (aAAo-cpCws) to those who are not of our
country (TOOs oux oµocpuAous).

11

3. AJ 1.192: In an addition to Scripture Josephus gives
a reason for circumcision, i.e., so that Jews should be kept
from mixing with others (-cots aAAOLs ou ouµcpupoµEvov).

4. AJ 11.212: In an addition to the biblical account
Josephus has Haman 9 ay that the Jews are "unfriendly and uns OC ia 1 ( a.µ L l<. TOV O.OUµ(pUAOV) .

11

l

5- AJ 13.245-247: With no apologetic remark Josephus
mentions the Jews' "separateness of their way of life" and
that "they did not come into contact with other peoples because of their separateness. 112

6. AJ 11. 307: What is wrong with marrying foreign
women is that ''this would be the beginning of intercourse
with foreigners (Tfis npos TOU~

a). AO(j)UAOUs

au-co'Cs '){QLVWVLas)."

1 The Bible (Esther 3:8) has: a,ny~ 1 7 ~ i79nl lTDn,
"scattered abroad and dispersed among the peoples" ( so th.e
JPS, 191 7, translation; Lee ser' s translation has: ''.seat tered
yet separate"). LXX: oLEonapµc:vov €:v -co'C~ £3VEOLV, "dispersed
among the nations."
I

2 -rnv

npos UAAOUs au-cwv -ens OLaC-cn~ aµLELav ... 6La -chv
aµLECav oux E<PLxvouµEvoL npos aAAOUs (variants: aAAnAous for
aAAOUs and ETILµLyvuµEVOL for E<PLXVOUµEVOL). Cf. also the
following:
1. AJ 14.285: "It was not proper to admit to Jerusalem
a crowd offoreigners (O.AAooanov) when the people were in a
state of ritual purity."
2. BJ 6.427: "Those afflicted with leprosy or gonorrhoea, ormenstruous women, or persons otherwise defiled were
not permitted to partake of this [Passover] sacrifice, nor
yet any foreigners (aAAO<PUAoLd .... "
3- BJ 2.150: A senior member of the Essenes "if but
touched bya junior, must take a bath, as after contact with
an alien (a.AAO<PUA4>)."

•
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